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IN T}JE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgipia
AT RICHMON1>.

~ecord No. 3311
..

'

M. OSBORNE JO~ES, Appellant;,
vers'lts

01\.LLEHER & COMPANY, INCORPQitATED, Appel.lee.

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of .Appeals

of JTir,ginia:
Your petitioner, M. Osborne Jones, respectfulJy represents
that he is aµ,·grieved by a decree of the Law and ~quity Court
of the City Richmond, entered on the 19th day of March,._ 1947,
dismissing· his bill of complaint in an equity cause pendmg in
said court in which he was plaintiff and Gall~he:r & Company,
Incorporated, was defendant. A transcript of the record and
the exhibits in said cause are filed herewith.
2*
•For the sake of brevity.the parties. ~11 be referred to
as in tbe court below; that 1s, your petitioner, M. Osborne
Jones, as plaintiff., and Galleher & Company, Incorporated, as
defendant. Pag·e references herein are to the pages of the
Clerk's typewritten transcript of the record.
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THE PROCEEDINGS.

In May of 1943 your petitioner filed in the Chancery Court
of the City of Richmond his bill in equity, which later was.
amended .. ~, The purposes of his suit were (1) to have the defendant, Galleher & Company, Incorporated, render an account of all profits made by it from sale or redemption of
some 4,464 shares of preferred stock Series ''·B", of Duplex
Envelope Company; and (2) to secure judgment for all such
profits. In his bill your petitioner alleged that defendant acquired title to said 4,464 shares of stock under a contract betw~en him and defendant dated January 8, 1941, which contract he alleged to have been procured by defenc4mt through
the use of fraud and in Yiolation of its fiduciary duties to your
petitioner.
.
.•
: After answer by defendant, the cause was transferred by
order of May 9, 1945, to the Law and Equity Court of the
City of Ricln;nond.
.
The Honorable Judge of the Law and Equity Court heard .
the evidence of the witnesses ore. tenus, without a jury; and
after c.onsidering the written briefs and oral arguments of
counsel, entered on March 19, 1947, the decree here complained of, in which he denied your· petitioner the 1·elief
prayed for and dismissed.your petitioner's bill.
3*
•Your petitioner, h3:ving· been thus aggrieved, seeks an
appeal to this Honorable Court from this final decree of
the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond. Your
petitioner's assignments of error and argument thereon appear after the statement or .facts.
.
THE FACTS.
Plaintiff is the son of the founder, in 1903, of Duplex E.nvelope Company, Incorporated, a corporation which l1as as
its principal business the manufacture of church envelopes,
with its plant in the City of· Richmond. Plaintiff became an
officer of Duplex Envelope Company (hereafter ref erred to
as Duplex) in 1923; and after the death .of his father on December 21, 1926, became its chief executive officer. When in
,Tune of 1933, adverse business. conditions forced Duplex into
receivership in the state courts, plaintiff became one of the
receivers and continued to manage the company. And whe1t
the company went into reorganization proceedings in the Fed-.
eral District Court, in Februai-y of 1936., plaintiff was one of
the Trustees (Tr., p. 60).
·
In addition to being thus active in the manag·ement of Duplex, p~aintiff made considerable contribution to the business
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of that company (Tr., p. 61) by way of improvements in maebinery and products. His family at all times controlled. the
common stock of the compa11y, and he himself at the time
4:1! of the events giving rise to this case, owned * (though
they were hypothecated) voting trust certificates. for
4,250 shares of common stock of a total of 5,138 outstanding
(Tr., p. 61); and was entitled under the terms of the Plan of
Reorganization (Exhibit No. 5) to have issued to him 10,000
shares of common sto.ck upon ·retirement of certain sinking
fund notes and of all preferred stock issued thereunder.
Under the provisions of the Plan of Reorganization, control
of Duplex devolved upon the voting trus~ees named by the
Bondholders Protective Committee. \Vith these gentlemen,
and with Mr. Sadler, ·whom they had installed as president
of the company,, plaintiff failed to agree ; and because of such
disagre·ement, his services with the company were dispensed
with in October of 1937 and he was denied access to the Duplex plant. As of February 28, 1939, salary payments to. plaintiff were discontinued. On April 15, 1940, his resignation as
a director was. accepted (Tr., pp. 54-55) .
.After his disclmrge by the directors of Duplex, and at all
times material iu this case, plaintiff was without employment.
He had no desire to work for anyone other than Duplex (Tr.,
. p. 222), and because of this attitude and his personal habits,
he had no prospect of other employment. Nor was there
prospect of. employment by Duplex, on account of plaintiff's
unpleasant relations with the persons in control of tJ1at company, until and unless tbe voting· trust under the Plan of Reorganization was terminated., whereupon plaintiff, being the ·
majority stockholder, ,vould be asr·mred of a job.
·
· Not only was plaintiff unemployed, but at all times material
in this case, he wns hopelessly insolvent. T.here were
5') heavy judgments *a~:ainst Jiim, and he owed between
·
$30,000 and $:35,000 (Tr., p. 62). He had no income nor
means of livelihood, and lived on what small sums he could
borrow from time to time. Of plaintiff's desperate :financial
~tate. defendant was fully aware; indeed, James Galleher,
President of defendant company, st{lted (Tr., p. 165) that he
lJelicved loans made to plaintiff by him were the only means
nJaintiff had of p;etting along. Such loans amounted to $600
by ,fanua ry 8., 1941.
·
Under these circumstances. the·'clesire to effect tlrn refinane.iJ1Q.' of Duplex, and to re~rniu· control of t]1at company ber.ame
(Tr.', p. 222) the compelling· motive in plaintiff's life. ThiR
desire, in t11e words of one witness (Tr., p. 228) amounted
with him "to almost An obsession", and he l1ad no otller business interest. Plaintiff realized, however, that he could effect
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his ambition to refinaiice Dupl~ only by securing the financial
help of others, and prior to the summer of 1940, had made
many efforts (Tr., p. 64) to get such help in Richmond and
elsewhere. None were successful, largely because of the feeling that the parties then in control of Duplex would not ap. prove any plan of reorganization which would replace ,them.
~['o · meet this objection, plaintiff secured from eminent counsel an opinion in the form of a letter dated May 23., 1940 (Exhibit No. 6), which opinion lie took (Tr., p. 66) to mean that
the directors of Duplex could compelled, by legal action if
necessary, to accept a plan of reorganization favorable to that
e.ompany.

.

. · Ar·med with this letter, plaintiff went (Tr., p. · 67), about
June of 1940, to James Galleher, president and majority
6* stockholder of *defendant, a Virginia corporation whose
principal business was the underwriting of securities.
He turned to Mr. Galleher because he considered him an agg1·essive and successful underwriter. Mr. Galleher evinced
interest in the refi.1,1ancing of Duplex, which he considered a
good company; plaintiff thereafter went to hi~ office almost
every day (Tr., p~ 255 )., and came to feel, in the words of Mr.
Galleher (Tr., p. 307) that ''we (Galleher and Company)
were the. only people in Richmond who could do this dea] * :1.< • ' '
The discussions and negotiations between plaintiff and defendant culminated in a contract date August 1, 194'0 (Exhibit
No. 9). This contract, together with certain supplemental
agreements later adverted to, the learned Chancellor below
correctly held to constitute a contract of joint ·adventure be. tween the parties. In it were embodied their plans to effect
the refinancing of Duplex,. and termination of tlie voting trust
agreement under tl1e Plan of Reorganization. Under its terms
.and in consideration ''of the mutual advantages to be derived
by the proposed new :financing", defendant undertook to make
ttommittments to Duplex to underwrite certain new issues of
bonds and stocks ; and plaintiff undertook to purchase and
tum in to Duplex at a discount of· a least $75,000, approximately $180,000 par va]ne of Duplex's Preferred Stock, Series
'' B ", and to secure consent to the excl1ange at par of at least
$70,000 par value of saicl outstanding Series '' B '' for new
preferred stock. Plaintiff· was to secure such consents by
September 10., 194{)~ ancl the proposed new is~mes of bonds and
Rtoek, approved by Duplex, were to be delivered to defendant
by Decembe1· 1, 1940; otherwise def-end ant's obligations
7"' under the contract were to *Gease. Defendant reserved
·
the right, however, to extend the date for receipt of the
securities for a period of ninety days. It was further provided that upon c01~summation of the proposed financing,
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plaintiff would be named a director of Duplex, and given emJJloyment with that company. And in consideration of "defendant's agreement to assist ~laintiff in effecting the pur•
-chase of the' Duplex. Preferred Stock, Series '' B _'' by guar~nteeing his oblig·ation, plaintiff assigned to defendant 2,000 of
·the 10,000 shares of Duplex common to which, as. previously
.stated, he would be entitled upon termination of the voting
trust.
It is admitted by defendant (Tr .., p. 255) that the chief and
,essential element of this plan to refinance Duplex was the purohase and turning· in to Duplex of a block of 8,928 shares of
Preferred Stock, Series "B" then held by the receivers of the
American Bank; for in this way, a .savings to Duplex of some
$90,000 would be effected. Plaintiff, with the active help of
J" ames Galleher, at once pressed neg:otiations with the receivers for purchase of this stock. The 8,928 shares, as repr.esented by voting trust certificates, were purchased from the
receivers ·on August 16, 1940. The price paid was $23,568
,cash, plaintiff's note for $66,432 payable January 5, 1941.,
.and an assignment to the receivers of the right to receive 1,000
shares of the 10,000 shares of Duplex common to which plain..
tiff would become entitled.
It was necessarily recognized by the parties at all times,
in view of the plaintiff's hopeless insolvency, that defend8* ant would *furnish the financial backing required to. -effect this purchase (Tr., pp. 79, 312, 329). Accordingly,
tbe casb sum of $23,568 was secured by defendant from the
Bank of Lancaster at Kilmarnock and Union Bank of Bowling Green, 011 notes signed by plaintiff and later endorsed
l)y defendant. And defendant endorsed the $66,432 note. It
had been the intention of .the defendant to give on this latter
note an endorsement conditioned upon acceptance by Duplex
of the proposed plan of refinancing; the receivers demanded.,
however, an unconditional endorsement. In consideration of
giving it, defendant secured from plaintiff an ~ssignment,
evidenced by letter dated August 16, 1940 (Exhibit No. 13) of
his rights to 3,000 shares of Duplex common instead of the
~,000 shares assigned under the contract of August 1, 1940.
At the time defendant endorsed t11e $66,432 note, it had
not been considered by the parties what would be done with
the 8,928 shares of stock pur<?ha8ed, if Duplex should not oo
financed under tl1~ August 1, 1940, contract. Later this omission was observed a~d was corrected by the making of an
agreerne11t, evidenced by a letter date September 6., 19}!0, from
}llaintiff to defendant (Exhibit No. 15) of which the following
extract is the presently material portion.
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'' In the event that for any reason you are unable Jo complete the :financing of Duplex Envelope Company, Incorpo1·ated, as contemplated and provided for in our agreement,,
and it becomes necessarv to sell the aforesaid·<+stock ancl
9*. same is sold at a profit, the said profit shall be divided
between:ourselves equally, after deducting therefrom any
,expenses incurred in connection with the purchase, the carrying and the sale of said stock.''
When this letter of September 6, 1940, was signed, plaintiff
had been m1st:tccessful in bis efforts to procure consent from
the holders of $70,000 par value of Duplex Pref erred to exchange it for stock to be issued under the proposed plan of
refinancing. Nor was he able to secure such consents by Sept.ember 10, 1940, the elate provi¢1.ed for by the contract of Au·
gust 1, 1940; nor by December 1., 1940, the date when the new
issues of bonds and stock, approved by Duplex, were to have
been delivered to defendant. Therefore the plan of refinancing had not been subm,ittecl to Duplex by the latter date, nor
had the new issues been so delivered. Defendant did not, however, enforce the provisions of the contract of August 1, 1940,.
under which it would on'this account have been relieved of .an
further obligations and liabiliti'es thereunder. Instead, it continued actively to help plaintiff in his- efforts to secure theneeded consents to the exchange of the $70,000 par value of
Duplex Prefer.red; and by letter of December 13, 1940 (Exhibit Net. 15-A),. exercised the option contained in the contract
of August 1, 1940, and extended to March l, 1941, the time ·
within which the new securities were to be delivered to it.
It was evident to both plaintiff and defendant at .this time,
and indeed had been for some time previously, that the
10* refinancing· of iDDuplex could not be effected ir time to
secure thereby the money with wllich to pay the $66,432"
note falling due on January 5, 1941. Plaintiff obviously could
not pay it~ and in the middle of the fall liad asked J flme~
Galleher if he had made definite arrangements for the money
to pay it. ·Galleher told him tliere would be no trouble J1bout
getting the money. To quote Galleher (Tr., p. 312) ·he told
:Plaintiff in the fall that he'' saw no reason wl1y the note would
not be paid at that time,'' i. e., on January 5, 1941. Ac·cordmg to Frank Gallel1er, vice-president of defendant, it was
planned (Tr., p. 287) to secure the money from one of the
local Richmond banks. Defendant's e1;edit was unquesti011ahly adequate for this purpose., as defendant admits (Tr., p.
282) .. Nor is there any doubt but that it was the intention of
the parties at this time, December 13, 1940, that defendant
would carry the 8,928 share~ of Duplex Preferred at least

~~
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imtil March· 1, 1941, which wa~ the extended date set by the
letter of December 13, 1940, for t]1e approval by. Duplex of the
proposed refinancing and delivery to defendant of the new
issues of bonds and stocks. Defendant's denial of this will
he considered and shown
be without basis in later argument. On December 24, 1940, l1owever there was a radical
change in the intentions of defendant, both as to payment of
the $66,432 note on January 5, 1941, and as to the observance
of its obligation to carry the 8.~928 shares of stock and have
tl1em available at least until March 1, 1941, to turn in to Duplex if the p]an _of refinancing were accepted. The occasion
of this change was the receipt of a letter (Exhibit No.
11 * .23) from Mr. Lewis Powell,.defendant's •attorney. Mr.
Powell liad had a full discussion of the proposed financing: and of the chances of its approval by the board. of directors of Duplex witl1 l1is partner, Mr. T. Justin Moore, wl10
was at the time a director of Duplex. As a result of this discussion he advfred_ defendant that the proposed plan of refinancing definitely would not be accepted by Duplex and that
any attempt to force acceptance by legal action would be, in·
his opinion, protracted and of dubious outcome. ( See Exhibit No. 23, Tr., pp. 183-134.)
·
James Gallelier admits (Tr._. p. 312) that he at once became
convinced that the plan of refinancing ,vould not be accepted.
He admits furthermore (Tr., p. 313), that he and Frank
Galleher immediately decided that thev would do one of two
things: if they had to pay the $66,432 n"'ote, then they would at
once put ~p tlle 8.,928 shares of Duplex stock for sale; or else
they would secure some individual to assume the obligation
and supply the financial hacking necessary to carry the stock
and l10Id it available until i\farc]1 1, 1941.
Pursuant to tllis new-formed rei;:;olve, ,James Gallel1er on
the very .night of December 24, 1940 (Tr., p. 283), telephoned
J\fr. Overton Dennis, a. man of eonsiderable means whom hn
knew to lrnve an interest in Duplex stock. Galleher proposed
that Den~1is lend the money to meet the note on January 5,
1941. Dennis, however, was not interested in making a loan
for tl1e entire nmount but proposed (Tr., p. 265) to buy half
of the 8,928 shares and lend the money needed to carry
12'lF the other hillf. ThiR *proposal was immediately agreeable to defendant, and defendant .made 110 elfort to re.new the note with the recei1.wrs or to secure from other source.c: ·
the rnoney or credit needed to. finance the cllrrving of thP. stock.
be.11ond ,Jan.iw.r:lJ. 5, 1941. on a basis that ivou.ld not ha1.,e re~uUed in the sale of pMintilf's one-half interest. James
GnJleher admitted (Tr ..~ p. 272) that he ''didn't ask a single
bank, a sing-le institution or anyone except Mr. Dennis to as-

to
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si.st in that matter which was approaching on January 5th."
And this in the face of the fact, admitted by defendant, that it
<?ould unquestionably (Tr., p. 282) have borrowed the money
needed at any Richmond ·bank.
As to the events which occurred after December 24, 1940,
the testimony of plaintiff and that of James and Frank Galleher for the defendant is widely variant. The ver~ion of the
facts given here is largely plaintiff's account of what took
plaae; the contrary account of the Gallehers will be referred
to, however, and in later argument will be shown to be incorrtIBt.
Plaintiff was not informed by defendant of the information
contained in Mr. Powell ~s letter of December 24, 1940, nor
of the conviction of James and Frank Galleher that the plan
to refinance Duplex would be rejected by that company. Accordingly, he remained highly confident (Tr., p. 96) that the
J)lan would be accepted up to the very time it finally was rejaoted by Duplex on February 26, 1941. And having been
told by James Galleher not long previously that there would
· he no diffic.ulty about paying the· note, plaintiff bad· no doubt
on this question., no knowledge of the chang·e in plan of
13* defendant, *no knowledge of any difficulty or question
about paying the $66,432 note until Jwrmary 2, 1941, only
three dQ']!s prior to its 11w-tm·ity. On the afternoon of Thurs. clay, January 2, 1941, plaintiff went to the office of defendant
to verify that arrang·ements had been made to pay the note
f1illing due on the 5th. .James Galleher told plaintiff (Tr., p.
81) that the party from whom he had contemplated securing
the money had 1·efused to lend it because (Tr., p. 123) the
8,928 shares of Duplex preferred did not represent a marketable security; that defendant could not pay the note; and
(Tr., p. 81) that there seemed to be no chance,. therefore, of
Aetting· the plan of refinancing before the directors of Duplex.
The. possibility of getting the receivers to extend the note ancl
tha possibility of secul'ing the money from other sources were
'1iseussed (Tr., p. 115 )'. During the course of this ~onversaiion, Galleher s1wgested to plaintiff that there might be some
possibility (Tr., p. 80) of g·()tting the money from Mr. Overton Dennis. Plaintiff agreed to this and tlle~T separated on.
the nuderstanding (Tr., p. 81) that Galleher would contact
Dannis. On the mm·nin.~ of Friday, January 3, 1941, plaintiff
1•eturned to def enclant 's office, and James Galleher informecl
.him that he had seen Dennis, and thought he could work out
some kind of a deal, hut that Dennis would not agree to anv
•iivision of profits in case the stock Jrnd to be sold (Tr., pp.
1J4). Plaintiff took this to mean (Tr., p. 88) that any and all
profits which might be made if the refinancing did not go
1
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through and if the stock were sold would go to Dennis
14* and on this supposition agreed to waive ,s.his rights to
profits and left with the understanding (Tr., p. 82) that
Galleher was to discuss the deal further with Dennis on.
thls basis.
Plaintiff had. intended to spend the afternoon of Saturday,
January 4,. 1941,, with his young son, but was called by James
Galleher to attend a conference at the offices of defendant
(Tr., p. 82). Present also at this conference were Mr. Lewis
Powell, attomey for the defendant, and Dennis. Dennis ·
made it clear that (Tr., p. 83) he would not enter any transaciion directly with plaintiff, and plaintiff acce~ecl to this. Plaintiff attempted unsuccessfully to secure the use of any money
Dennis might lend, for a period long enough to .force the
.Jirectors of Duplex to accept. the plan of refinancing should
they refuse it. To tllis Dennis was not agreeable. At this
,conference it was not definitely decided bow Dennis ·would
.avoid dealing directly with plaintiff, nor was it definitely decided for what period of time he would make his credit available. However, it was concluded that the~e details would be
worked out lafer and that Dennis would either put up the
money on Monday, January 6, to take up the $66,432 no_te or
would have made arrang·ements to have the money available
(Tr., pp. 85-86).
.
There was no conference or negotiation on Sunday, J anuary 5. On :Monday., January 6, 1941, p.laintiff met James
Galleher, and Dennis and Lewis Powell at the office of defendant and from there they went to State Planters Bank.
Plaintiff (Tr., pp. 98, '99) there signed some paper in relation to the 8,928 shares of stock but did not know what else
happened at the bank. The testimony of James •Galle~
15* her (Tr., pp. 171-172) reveals, however, that defendant
on January 6, 1941, made its demand note for $68,004.22
(:b"Jxhibit No. 34) payable to 0. D. Dennis. Dennis did not
give defendant any money, but he and plaintiff and James
Galleher went to State Planters Bank and the note was endorsed by Dennis and dis.counted at the bank, which was inBtructed to make a check payable to the receivers of the American Bank & Trust Company for the amount of the note, to
retire the note for $66,432 which had fallen due on ,January 5.
The testimony (Tr .., pp. 174-175) of ·Dennis on this point is
to tlrn same effect: namely, that the money needed to meet the
$66,432 note was secured on defendant's demand note endorsed
by him. This demand note for $68,004.22 was not met until
March 26, 1941; so that in fact the credit of defendant at a
local Richmond bank was obligated iri this amount for a period
past March 1, -1941.

!O
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Later, on Monday, January 6th, and on Tuesday, January
7,. 1941, there wete conferences at which the details of the.
general agree:µient reached on the Saturday preceding were
. worked out, with particular reference to the lengi;h of time for
· which Dennis would make his financial backing available, an
option in plaintiff to repurchase the stock, .the method of
eliminating plaintiff from dealing· directly with D.ennis, and
the question of compensating defendant in the event plantiff
did exercise the option to repurchase the stock (Tr., pp. 86r
· 87). At these conferences, plaintiff, James Galleher, Dennis,.
and Lewis Powell were present; and at some of them
rn• Mr. Guy Ha,zelgrove was present. *Mr. Hazelgrove
acted as -plaintiff's at~orney to th~ limited extent of approving and passing upon legal papers, but did not actively
participate in negotiations, for both plaintiff and defendant
were clients of bis. On at least one occasion on Monday or
Tuesday, 1\fr. Hazelgrove left the meeting in order to avoid
being involved in the negotiations themselves ~Tr., pp. 87,.
88, 215-218) .
.
Two draft agTeeme.nts (Exhibits No. 16 and 17) were prepared, apparently by Lewis Pcrwell, which were to have been
signed by all of plaintiff., defendant .and Dennis. Neither of
these· was in fact signed, but final agreem~nts were signed on
January 8, 1941. One agreement (Exhibit No. 18) was a contract between plaiutiff and defendant. This agreement. of
J anu~ry 8, 1941 (E~hibit No. 18), recited the payment of the
$66,432 ~ote on January 6, 1941, by defendaut and the taking
of title by defendant to the 8,928 shares of Duplex Preferred.
It provided that defendant would pay the two notes held by
the Bank of Lancaster and Union Bank and Trust Company
of Bowling· Green maturing· about February 1, 1941, would resell the entire 8,928 shares of stock to plaintiff on or before .
March 1, 1941. Such resale was to be at t]1e cost price to defendant if the stock were repurchased as part of the refinancing plan; but if not, defendant was to be paid a premium of
$6,000. Plaintiff gave up all rigl1t to dividends on the stock
and agreed that if the option :were not exercised by March 1.,
1941, then defendant and its assigns wou]d own {he 8,928
~hares absolutely.
*The other agreement (Exhibit No. 19) was between
17• defendant and Dennis. It recited the ownership of the
8,928 shares by defendant and tl1e option to repurchase
given plaintiff. The agreement went on to provide that in
the. event the option were not exercised by plaintiff, then on
March 3, 1941, Dennis would purchase 4,464 shares of the
stock at approximately $11 per share; and on t~at date would
Lend defendant a cash sum up to $50,000 for a period of three
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years, secured by the pledge of the remaining half of the sto~k
hold by def enclant. Dennis also agreed to :finance defendant
in carryjng the 8,928 shares of stock from January 6, 1941,
to l\Ia rch 3, l 941.
At .January 8, 1941, when Exhibits No. 18 and No. 19 were
sig·ned, plaintiff was still very hopeful (Tr., p. 96)' that the
proposed plan of refinancing would be accepted by Duplex.
·with the consent of defendant he submitted the plan as
~Jig-htly modified (Exhibit No. 20) to the board of directors
of Duplex on February 19, 1941. The board of director.s deferl'cd final fiction on the plan until February 26, when it
was rejected by a tie vote, Mr. Robert Hopper, one of the
mc1jority control group, staying away from the meeting as a
protest ag·ainst tbe rejection of the plan by the others of the
majority eontrol group ( 'rr~, p. :243).
Plaintiff was still hopelessly .insolvent at this time, and was ·
unable (Tr., pp. 96, 97) to secure the financial backing necessary to exercise the option to repurchase. the stock.
1$·:, Though he· tried in many *quarters, he could not find
anyone at all interested in the proposition. Defendant
and Dennis therefore on :March 3, 1941, became owners of
the st.ock. Dennis bought 4,464 shares and as evidenced by a
note dated March 26, 1941 (Exhibit No. 38), advanced defendant $48,000 to carry the other 4,464 shares. On April 11,
1941, the shares were transferred on the books of Duplex
(Tr., p. 56), one-half to <lefendant and the other one-half to
Dennis and his nominees.
The 4,464 shares of stock thus acquired and retained by
defendant were subsequently sold by it at various times, ancl
some $11,294.23 in dividends were· received by defendant
thereon, resulting- (Exhibit No. 35) in a net overall profit to
defendant of $46,175.87.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
1. The trial court erred in refusing to rescind tho contract
of January "8, 1941, between plaintiff and d()fendant because
the evidence showed gross violations of defendant's fiduciary
duties to plaintiff as its joint adventurer.
2. The trial court erred in refusing to rescind the contract
of J anua•ry 8, 1941, beca11sc the evidence showed the existence
of a confidential relationship in fact between plaintiff and
defendant, and gross violation by defendant of its duties to
plaintiff arising therefrom.
3. The trial court erred in refusing to rescind the contract
of ,January 8, 1941, because the evidence showed that con-
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tract to be procured by the fraudulent representations of defendant.
*4. The trial court erred in refusing to rescind the
contract of January 8, 1941, because the evidence showed
that contract to be procured under circumstances of business
compulsion and duress ..
5. The trial court erred in refusing to rescind the contract
of January 8, ·1941, because defendant failed to show by clear
and convincing evidence that that contract was procured by
means fair and just in all respects.
· 6. The trial court erred in refusing to allow plaintiff to recover of defendant the profit realized by defendant from the
8.3.le of the 4,464 shares of preferred stock, Series B, of the ·
Duplex Envelope Company r~tained. by it.
7. The trial court erred in denying the motion made by
counsel for plaintiff to strike certain evidence of the witness Overton Dennis, and the impeaching- evidence· of other
witn~sses.
19*

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 1.
1-'ke Trial Court erred in refitsing to resc-inrl the contra.ct
8, 1941, between plaintiff a.n.d clefen,dant becaiaw
the evidence showed gross i,iola.tions of defendant's fiduciary
duties to pla.intiff as its joint adven,titrer.

<>l Jo,nu,My

1. The Joint ..A.dventu.re..
1

The l~arned Chancellor correctly held that under the con-

tract. of August 1, 1940 (Exhibit No. 8), and the letters of
August 16, September 6, and December 13, 1940 (Ex20* liibits Nos. 13, 15 and 15-A), a *joint adventure was established and existed between plaintiff. and defendant.
Parties who undertake a business enterprise for their common benefit, if they do not enter into a technical partnership,
do thereby asstm1e the closely analogous relat~on of joint adv.enturers. This doctrine is universally recognized, and has
been applietl by this honorable Court in two reGent case~.
In Horne v. Holley, 167 Va. 234, 188 S. E. 169 {1936), this
· Coart held to be joint adventurers two persons interested together in the purclmse on a speculative basis of the assets of
a defunct bank. And two real estate agents who had collabo.ra.td in the sale of certain residential property with an
agreement to split the commission thereon were declared joint
adventurers in Poll<ird and Bagby v. Tlwlhimr,r, 169 Va. 52~,
194 S. E. 701 (1938). In these cases a joint adventure wa·s
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defined by this Court as a "special combination of two or
more persons, where in some specific venture a profit is jointly
sought without any actual partnership or corporate designation"..
·
But there is no requirement that the parties intend to :QJ.ij]rn
3 monetary prQ:fit. Chisholm v. Gil mer, 81 F. (2d) 120 ( C. C.
A. 4th, 1936), decided this. The holding was that bank directors who .jointly bought in a new issue of the bank's stock
· with the intention of holding it until it could be sold without
depressing its value were joint adventurers; and that upon
the· bank's failure tlie solvent ones of them were responsible
for statutory liability on the entire stock. Judge Pa·rker's
-opinion leaves no doubt on the point:
1

21 *

*''It is true that the defendants did not expect· to
realize any di rec~ profit from the resale of the stock,
but -the purchase and resale were intended to benefit them in
ways other than the realization of a direct profit. The increase in the capital stock of the bank was necessary in view
of the size of the deposits; and no one would benefit from this
increase as much as would the directors .who owned 75% of ,
the stock and. whose debts to the bank exceeded the capitalization. The purchase of this stock was clearly undertaken
in an effort to strengthen the oonk in which they were int.erested; and, that it was in fact a joint enterprise .on the
paTt of the directors,. and not one which assumed the ap. pearance or such an enterprise by aecident, is shown by the
fact that, while a number of the directors· were :financially
unable to make purcha~es on their own account, the purchase
went forward notwithstanding this fact." (P. 123.)

"Although combination for the purpose of making· profit
fa ordinarily characteristic of a joint adventure, the purpose
of making direct profit is no more essential to that relationship than to that of partnership. A joint adventure, we
think, exists when two or more persons combine in a joint
business .enterprise for their common benefit, with an expressed or implied understanding or agreement that ±hey arc
to share in the pro.fits- or losses- of the enterprise, and. that
each is to have a voice in its eontrol and management." (P.
124.)
•
.

The°'Court of .Appeals of West Virginia ha~ had occasion

to consider a similar ~ase. In Gelwick.s v. Hom®, 124 W.
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Va. fr79, 20 S. E .. (2d). 666 (1942), it held that directors of' a
bank who had bought in part of a new issue of stock to protect its market price were joint adventurers, though "apparently no ·thoug·ht of profit in the transaction entered the:·
minds of the pa:dies" (p. 669);. and the estate. of one who
had ~o pay statuto1:y assessment on the stock was allowed
contributions from the others. Similarly, the California
22,.. *Supreme Cou:rt has declared that: "While in a technical joint venture the1·e is usually the sharing of profits ·
and losses in the prosecution of a common enterprise * * *
the 'mode of pai·ticipating in tl1e .fruits· of -the undertaking
·maybe le{t to the agreement of the parties." Univer:sal Sales:
Corporatio.n v. California Press Mfg. Co., 20 Cal. (2d) 751,.
128 P. (2d) 665 (1942).:
Applying_ these settled principles to the facts of' the cas~
at bar, it immediately becomes evide11t that plaintiff and de-f endant, under their contract of August 1, 1940 (Exhibit No.
8) became joint adventurers in a c~mmon enterprise·: the refinancing· of Duplex Envelope Company.
That contract was by its tenns mie of joint adven.ture be.tween the parties. It was made "in consideration • * * of
the mutual advantages to. be derived by the proposed new·
financihg' '. It imposed .on each of the parties specific obligations looking toward the accomplishment of the mutually
advantageous· objective of refinancing Duplex. Plaintiff
agreed to use his best efforts (1) to purchase approximately
$180,000 par value of Duplex's outstanding preferred at a. ·
discount of at least $75,000, and to pass this saving on to Duplex by transferring to it all of such stock without profit to
himself and (2) to ari·ange for the exchange of at least $70,000 par val~e of Duplex's preferred for ~ew stock to be
issued under the plan of refinancing, and to endeavor to securewritten consents to the making of such exchange from the:
.
holders of said stock. The agr~ement obligated· defentl23,a. ant to offer specific underwriting commitments *to Du,..
plex, and defendant agreed to assist plaintiff in pr:rchasing the block of Duplex preferred at a discount by guaranteeing his obligation, and agreed upon consummation of the
proposed refinancing that plaintiff would be named a director
of Duplex and given employment.
,
The actions of the parties under· the a.grecment of Au,qu.st
1, 1940, demonstrates that that a,q1·emn.en.t was 011-P. of :ioint
ventu,re. Botli parties contributed to the purchase of the
8,928 shares of Duplex preferred. Plaintiff contributed tl1e
securing of the contract with receivers of the American Bank
and the agreeme1:1t on his part to deliver to them 1,000 shares
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of Duplex common as part of the purchase price. Defendant
contributed the procurement of. the loan of funds for the
cash payment reqtiired by endorsing· plaintiff's notes, and the
extension of credit for the balance of the purchase price by
endorsing the note for $66,432 given by plaintiff to the receivers. Both contributed toward securing the written con-·
sent of holders of $70,000 par value of Duplex preferred to
the exchange of that stock. Though this was primarily plaintiff's responsibility, defendant actively assisted him (Tr., p;
79) in obtaining the consent. Both parties stood to profit if
the refinancing was accomplished. Defendant would have
profited handsomely through its underwriting profits, and in
addition would have secured from plaintiff 3,000 shares of.
Duplex common. Plaintiff would have profited by securing
employment and 7,000 shares of Duplex common.
And not only were plaintiff and defendant joint advert. turers in the project of refinancing Duplex, but because
24* of plaintiff's known *insolvency and financial helpless. ness, and· 1iis dependence on defendant, defendant was
clearly the managing one orthe joint adventurers, so far as
the financing was concerned.
Furthermore, under their profit-sharing agreement evi-"
denced by the letter of September 6, 1940 ( Exhibit No. 15);
plaintiff and defendant specifically became joint adventurers
with regard to the 8,928 shares of Duplex preferred, with
an agreement to share any profits that might· be made if the
stock -were resold.
It is submitted that there can be· no doubt that ·both b'1
• their written contracts and by their actions thereunder the
parties brought themselves within this Court's definition of a
joint adventure because (to paraphrase the Court's language)
they definitely entered a special combint1tion for the specific
venture of refinancing Duplex Envelope Company; and soug11t
therefrom jointly a profit -without any actual partnership or
corporate designation. This Court held that the parties involved in the case of Pollard .& Bagby v. Thalhirne1·, supra,
were joint adventurers because "from the very beginning
they mutually agreed to unite their efforts to effect the sale
to this prospect". It is submitted that plaintiff and def enclant did exactly the same thing in this case. From the very
beginning under the contract of August 1, 1940, they agreed
to and did unite their efforts to effect the sale of a plan of
refinancing to a definite _pro8pect, the Duplex Envelope Company.
25*

·:.·n.

Defendfl,1iit 's obl-iga.t-ion to keep the

8,928

shares

of Duplex preferred available im-tjl March 1, 194_1.

,;
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The primary purpose of the joint adventure was to effect
the refinancing of Duplex. And the chief essential to the
suocess of this effort was the securing and turning in to Du.
plex of the 8,928 shares of preferred, Series "B' '. Defendant's answer admits this fact specifically; James Galleher
(Tr., p. 255) admitted '' it would have been impossible to
finance the company on a sound basis" witbot:t acquiriug this
block of stock.
Indubitably, the duty to provide the financial backing necessary to acquire this stock and to carry it available to ttun in
th-e Duplex so long as the joint adventure lasted, was upon
defendant. That conclusion is inescapable in view of plaintiff's insolvency. The parties realized this from the very
start. Otherwise the contract of August l, 1940, would have
contained no reference to def·endant guaranteeing plaintiff'f-:
obligation; nor would def.el)dant have unoonditioally endorsed notes totalling over, $90,000, nor given plaintiff ·the
assurance it did give him (Tr., p. 312) prior to January 2,
1941, that defendant would take care of the $66,432 note when
it became due.
#.
. Nor was defendant's obligation to carry the stock at an
end on January 5, 1941, when it was to pay that note.
26.:, In the lower court *defendant argued that this wtls so,
that had no obligation to carry the stock another day.
B•u-t the t,r,iith is that defenda·n.t 1was obligaterl to carry this

tt

SitrJ:ck at least wn:til M a-rch 1, 1941.
By the letter of September 6, 1940 {Exhibit No. 15), the
J}adies 11ard agreed that the stock would be sold a ud they
. wc:mld divide the profits if for any reason defendant was ,
''unahle t-0 complete t11e :financing of Duplex Env.elope Company, Incorporated, as contemplated and provided for'' in
the ag-reement of Aug·ust l, 1940. The clear import of this
lain.g~u.age undeniably is that the stock would be . kept under
the .control of the parties until such time as defendant WM
demonstrably umtble to refinance Duplex .. This date surely
00uld not be earlier than March 1, 1941, for by the letter of
December 13, 1940 {Ex-hibit No. 15-A), defendant had exteried the date for. receipt of the new secu1'ities of Duplex
to Ma,reh 1, 1941. Qn December 13, 1940, then, it became the
necessarily implied understanding· of the parties that when,
w January 5, 1941, defendant should pay the $66,4:32 note,
ilfl accordance with its pre1,1'iously expressed ability and intein:ti..on so to do, the 8,928 shares of stock sl10uld be held at
least until March 1, 1941, or such later date as the parties
might later determine to attempt the Duplex refinancing-. The
pi@vision of the ag•reement of January 8, 1941, between de-
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fendant and Dennis (Exhibit· No. 19) that the stock would be
forthcoming for that purpose evidences the recognition by
all parties of defendant's duty in this regard.

2r

~nL Th~ ·duttt:s ow~~ plai1itip· by· defen,dant because
()f the rela.tio'Jiship of JOint adventure.

Be.cause it was his joint adventurer, d.efe1idant owed to
plaintiff definite duties of the highest order. It owed him
the duty of utmost good faith, involving full disclosure of all
material facts. It owed him the duty of the highest loyalty
to the common .enterprise. It owed him the duty to put aside
.all thought of selfish g.ain, convenience, or profit, and to .guard.
bis interests equally with its own. Not one of these duties
di4 the defendant observe. J:t dealt behind plaintiff's back;
withheld information from him; and to serve its own convenience, by the contract of January 8, 1941, avoided its ob-·
ligations and sold him out, while appropriating for itself the
benefit of his stock and bis idea. This phase of the ease is
- of sucl.1 vital importance that it will· be discussed in detail.
One of the clear.est definitions of the duties owed by joint
adventurers to each otlier is found in 30 American Jurisprudence, Sec. '34, page 695:
·
"The relationship between.joint adventur.ers, like that existing between padners is fiduciary in ,character, and imposes
upon ali ·the partieipants the oblig·ation of loyalty to the
joint concern and of the utmost good faith, fairness, and honesty in their dealings with .each other with respect t.o matters pertaining to the enterprise. This is especially true of
those to whom the conduct of the tr.ausaction, or the property
involv,ed tbe1~ein, is entr,m-sted. :Such a party will be reg·ardcd
as a trustee and ,vill not he permitted to enj.oy ·any unfair advantage because of his possession or control of the joint
28* property. The *nie1'e fact that he .is entrusted with the
rights of his coadventurers imposes on him th.e duty of
,quarding their ri.gh.,ts equally with h,is ow:n..and he .is req.uirer.l
to .ac,count strictly to his .coa,dv.entu.:re,·s; and lie is recr.e<J,fl,t
to his trust, wny rights they 1nay be denied au recor1).erable."
(Italics not ours.)
Observance of these high duties is ·demanded in all jurisdictions. ..While discussio:n of the many ~ases is beyoud the
scope of this a rg·.umeni, rthe statement· of the rule by Judge
Cardoza .in the New York case of JJ1.eirriha.·rd v. Saflmon, 249 N.
Y. 458, li64 N. E. 345 .(1928), is so cogent :as to .deserve quo- ,
tation:
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'' J o:htt adventure1~s, like co-partners, owe to one another,.
while the enterprise continues,. the· duty of finest loyalty. ·Many
forms of conduct permissible in a work-a-day world for those.acting at arms length are forbidden to those Qound by fiduciary ties. A trustee is held to something stricter than themorals of the market place. Not honesty alone but the
punctilio of an honor the most sensitive is then .the standard
of behavior. "' '* 6 A constructive trust is, then,.· the remedia t
device thro:ttgh which preference itself is made subordinate
to loyalty·to others .. ~ • * We have no thought to hold that
Salm.on was guilty of a conscious purpose to deifrau.cL * * ~,
Salmon bad put himself into a position in which thought of
self was to be renounced, however hard the abnegation. Hewas much more than a co-adventurer. He was a managing
co-adventurer. * * * For him and for those like him the rule
of undivided loyalty is relentless and supreme.''
The cases in which this Court has defined the duties of
joint adventurers are explicitly in accord with the g-euera t
rule as stated above.
The leading Virg'inia <~ase of Horne v. Holley has. been ref erred to above. A bill of compb1int was filed by Holle);..
29"' against HQrne and *others to establish a constrnctivC'trust in the assets of the Appalachia Bank, which Holley alleged he and Horne had agreed to purchase jointly, but
which he alleged Horne purchased in fact through a wholly
owned corporation. The Appalachia Bank had been placed
in receivership and Holley was interested in purchasing its
assets. In order to secure the money he approached Horne,
who was in the business of money broker. Horne claimed
that there was no agreement for joint purchase of the assets, and made the further contention that if there had be~n
a joint adventure it had been terminated prior to the purchase by him of the assets; but these issues were .decided
against him. The holding of the court was that the def endant was constructive trustee with respect to the property for
the joint benefit of himself and Holley, and that Horne was
under the duty and obligation to account for· the profits derived therefrom.
The rule as to fair dealing between joint adventurers is
thus expressed at page 239 of th~ official repo~t:

"They were joint adventurers in the enterprise and occupied a :fiduciary relation to each other with respect to the
property wh.ich they were seeking to acquire. Such relationship precluded either from acquiring an interest i:ri. the assets adverse to the other. ~ :ri e
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'' The obligations inter se of persons engaged in a joint adventure are similar to those existing between partners. The
relation is one of mutual trust and confidence. The utmost
good faith,· the most scru.pulous honesty, is exacted of each
party towards the otbe.r. ·Each must guard the int~rest of his
co-adventurer equally with his own, and must -make a
30• frank and full disclosure *of all material facts. Each
is regarded by a coUl't of equity as a trustee or agent of
the other with respect ·to the enterprise to be undertaken.
· '• Within the scope of the enterprise they stand in a :fiduciary
relation each to the other and are bound by the same standardH
of good conduct and square dealing as ·are required between
partners. This obligation begins with the opening of the negotiations for the formation of the syndicate, applies to
every phase of tllc business wh~ch is undertaken, and continues until the enterprise has b!]en completely wound up and
terminated.''
These rules as to fair dealing behveen joint adventurers
were quoted· and expressly approved in the more recent case
of Pollard ~ Bagby v. T,halhimer, 169 Va. 529, already referred to.
.
The doctrine of these cases is not, however, a recent inno..;
vation in the law of Virginia. In 1907 this Court decided the
case of Miller v. Ferg·u.so1i, 107 Va. 249, 57 S. E. 649; and it
is a quite instructive case on the duties imposed on and standard of conduct required of joint adventurers. The plaintiff. Miller entered into an agreement with Ferguson and
Terry for the purcl1ase of a piece of land in the City of Roanoke known as the "Miller Hill" property. Under their
agreement Terry and Ferguson were to put up t1fe purchase
~noney, the land when boug·ht was to be conveyed to one of
the real estate corporations controlled by them, was to be divided into lots and sold, and net profits arising were to be
ghared equally by :Miller, Ferguson and Terry. Miller's contribution to the joint enterprise was the suggestion to his·
joint. adventurer of the project. The title to the land was
clouded, and Terry and Ferguson carried on negotiations
with the Methodist Church and with a Colonel Lewis for the
purchase of their ii:iterests, which would clear the title.
31 * Thev *concealed from :Miller the fact that at the conference of the :Methodist Church they secured the passage of a resolution directing the trustees to sell this property
at the best price obtainable and also concealed from him the
fact that the trustees agreed to sell the church's interest for
$8,000. T\vo months later the· parties met at Fergusou 's of-

I
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flee and Ferguson informed Miller that they had found out
that the lot would cost $16,000 and that be was unwilling to
advance such an amount and divide profits with a:nyone; and
it was thereupon agreed that if Miller would refund the expenses of Ferguson and Terry they would abandon the enterprise in his favor, otherwise he would be cut out of the
deal. Next morning :Miller tendered the amount of tl1e expenses, which tender was refused on a flimsy pretext, and Ferguson and Terry proceeded to buy the· land. Miller was held
entitled to his shar~ of th~ profits.
At pag~ 225 of th~ official report the court criticized the
defendant's .conduct in thG following language :
"This outline of the salient points in the testimony shows

that the conduct of the defendants can receive no countenanoe in a court of equity. The confidential relations arising
out of the contract of partnership call for the exercise of the
utmost good faith and fair dealing· between the parfo~s, in
lieu of which it plainly appears that Ferguson. and Terry,
after aY'ailing themselves of Miller's plan and elimiuatin~
hiru as a .possible competitor, carried on negotiations behind
his back,. and ,vithheld from him information of the gravest
importance, mightily affecting- his interest.''
*The case of Yost v. Oritclier, 112 Va. 870, 72 S. E.
594 (1910), is also illuminating. It appears from the
faets stated that Critcher directed the attention of Yost and
a man named Patrick to the possibility of making profits by
purchasing certain land in Bath County. They entered into a
written agreement whereby Yost and Patrick were to advance the purchase money and title was to be held by Yost
for the common benefit of himself and his associates in th~
proportion of 3/8 each to Yost and Patrick and 2/8 to
Critcher; and that upon the sale of the property the profits
· were to be divided in the proportions mentioned. Critchel·
· ·was very much in need of money and shortly afterwards wrote
to Yost to see if there would be objection to selling his interest. · Thev discussed the sale of that interest to Yost and
Patrick, could reach no agreement, and relations hetween
Yost and Critcher became strained. A year later Yost en- .
tered into negotiations for the sale of timber on the land at a
price which would represent a profit of $7,000; this sale was
aot consummated, but while it was pending- one Page puroha~d Critcher's interest for $1,-000, Critcher having no
knowledge of the pending sale. Some months later the land
and timber together were actunlly sold at a figure represent32>;¥
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ing a profit of more than $8,000. In the meantime Page bad sold his interest to Patrick and Yost. Critcher was held entitled to share i11 the profits realized from the sale.
At page 875 of the official report this Court used the following language, which strongly applies to the. facts of plain-·
ti:ff''s -case :

33"'

=»"In the instant case, though we do not believe the
parties were intentionally guilty of fraud, it is, nevertheless, claimed that they did not exercise that 'ut~ost faith
.and fair dealing;' which the law exacts in transactions between partners or trustees and cest-ui que trust. Y o~t and
Patrick knew that Critcher was laboring under great finaneial embarrassijlent, .and if they did not actually purchase
bis interest through Page, they, at least, induced the latter
to buy and ~uffered Critcher to sell at a ruinous sacrifice, in
ignorance of the important facts in their possession materially
affecting the price.'.'

•
''It is immaterial whether Page did or-did not act for Yost
and Patrick in purchasing Critcher's interest. They permitted the sale to be made in circumstances which affected
their consciences and involved a breach of frust in Critcher's
favor."
IV. The violati.on.s by defendant of its high duties to plain--

till as its joi/fl,t adventurer.
The failure of defendant to observe its duties to plaintiff
as its joint adventm·cr can be seen in proper perspective only
against the background of plaintiff's situation, which was
fully known to defendant. The ~ourt is the refore urgently
asked to keep in mind the fact that plaintiff was financially
helpless, and was. depending upon defendant as his sole re<lourse for refinancing Duplex (Tr., p. 307) for paying the
$66,432 note ·when it fell due ·on .January 5, 1941, and indeed
(Tr., p. 97) to meet his day to day living expenses; that it
was the obligation of defendant to Ptovide for payment of
this note and for the carrying of the 8,928 shares of Du34* plex preferred to March 1, 1941; and that defendant's
*credit was fully adequate for it to do so (Tr., p. 282).
And the court
further asked to remember that plaintiff
was~ to defendant's knowledge, dominated by his obsession
to accomplish the refinancing of Duplex (Tr., p. 228) and to
reoccupy the position from which he bad been dismissed.

is
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This was the situation of the parties on December 24, 1940,.
on which date defendant received Mr. Powell's letter (Exhibit No. 23).
.
.
Thereupon defendant became fully convinced (Tr., p. 312)
that the refinancing of Duplex could be accomplished, if at
all, -only by long litigation of dubious outcome. From that
date defendant _took thought only for its own interest, to obtain a profit "from the preferred stock without carrying the·
:financial burden of its ownership. Defendant definitely gave·
up all thought of making underwriting profits on the refinancing·, or profits on the common stock it was to receive if the re.financing· should be· accomplished. Frank Galleher (.Tr., pp~
335, 336) candidly admits he then did not think of plaintiff,
but only of Galleher & Company; James Gall~her's testimony
speaks conclus_ively to the same effect. A· total disregard of
plaintiff's interests is evident in all that defend3int did after·
December 24, 1940; and from that date, to insure its own
profits on the preferred stock, defendant did not he~itate to
deal behind plaintiff's back, conceal from him vital information, and disregard completely the high duty it owed him as
its joint adventurer, in the following respects:
*(a) The very reason for the joint adventurer was
the refinancing of Duplex. Could any information,
therefore, have oeen more vital to both of the joint adventurers than Powell's strongly expressed opinion, based on a
thorough canvass of the situation with Moore, one of the
Duplex directors, that the .refinancing plan would be rejected?
Here was information that struck at the heart of all plaintiff's plans and hopes. Here was information that made it
certain the profit sharing ~greement of September 6, 1940
(Exhibit No. 15), would become operative.
Defendant knew (Tr.~ p.· 132) plaintiff still confidently expected the plan to be .acc~pted. Can there be any question
then that defendant owed plaintiff the plainest duty to inform him immediately and in detail of the information received from Powell and of its conviction based thereon t But
defendant concealed this information from plaintiff, and
. never revealed to him its conviction that the plan of refinanping would be rejected and that the profit-sharing agreement
of September 6, 1940, was going· to become operative. Under
these circumstances it was that defendant induced- plaintiff
to sign the contract of January 8, 1941, and to sell his stock
to defendant and surrender his chance of profit It is hard
to conceive of a more flagrant breach of duty by one co-adventurer to another.
35e
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(b) On December 24, 1940, defendant decided (Tr., p. 313:)
that it would not live up to its obligation to plantiff to
36* pay the $66,432 *note on January 5, 1941, and to carry
the note and the ·Stock to March l, 1941. It was going
to pu.t the stock up and sell it-which was the course Frank •
· Galleher strongly advocated (Tr., p. 326)-or else it was
going to secure some individual to assume the obligation.
James Galleher reiterates with. painful care throughout his
testimony that plaintiff knew all along that defendant di~ not
want to tie up its credit with the local banks in order to pay
the note and carry the stock to March 1, 1941. But the very
fact that on December 24, 1940, the decision was made to sell
the stock or to secure individual financing shows that prior to
this· date defendant had ~ontemplated paying the note by
using its credit at one of the· local banks. Fra·n~ Galleher
(Tr., p. 333) fl~tly says so when asked where his brot110r ex...
pected to get the money to pay the note before he made the
deal with De1ll)is: "vVe expected to get it from one of the
local banks. I don't know which one."
In the lig'11t of this, it is perfectly clear that defendant prior
to Decembei· 24, had expected to use its credit, which it admits was unquestionably adequate (Tr., p. 282) and this was
the basis for James Galleher assuring· plaintiff in the f a11 of
1940 that the note would be paid. The decision on December
24, 19401 not to do so was therefore .a basic change of position
and one of vital importance to plaintiff because of the obviously greater chance of difficulty in securing individual
financing. Defendant assuredly owed plaintiff the duty immediately to adviRe him of this important decision on its
37* part. Yet according· to the testimony of its own *witnesses as will be shown, it concealed this vital information. from him until January 2, 1941, a period of eight days,
until only three days before the dne dntc of the $66,432 note,
and even then it was plaintiff who sought defendant out (Tr.,
p. 265). And according to plaintiff's testimqny defendant
never revealed to him its decision in this regard, but told him
the note could not be paid.
..
· This course of concealment by defendant is the more reprehensible when it is rememhered tlJat Galleher by his prior
assurances (Tr., p. 312)' that 'there :would be no difficulty in
paying· the note, had admittedly lulled plaintiff into making
no efforts throug·hout the fall and winter of 1940 to attempt
otherwise to secure the fin·ancing.
( C) In further violation of its duty to plaintiff, def~ndant,
immediately it became convinced the financing could not go
through, began to deal ,vith Denl1is behind plaintiff's back in
order to advance its o,vn interests. Galleher called Dennis
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on the very day Powell's letter was rece,ived (Tr., p. 283), to·
soe if Dennis would make a loan. Dennis would not make a
loan, but expressed himself as willing to buy half the stock
and to lend the money to carry half. There can be no doubt
. that at this point defendant reached a further decision even
more vi.tally affecting- plaintiff's interest; it decided to ac~epted Dennis' proposal by .buying in plaintiff's one-half of
the stock and thus secure to itself his profit while gettingDenJ\iS to supply the funds. From this point on, defendant
was primarily interested in ·making a profit, at whatever ex1
.
pense to plaintiff.
*Not only did defendant deal with Dennis prior to
38*. January 2, 1941, but it concealed from plaintiff this fact.
Plain.tijt's testimony (Tr. 7 p .. 80) is demonstrably ·convincing· that at the couference on January 2, 1941, Galleher
merely told him that ''there might be some po~sibility of getting the money from Mr. Dennis", and they parted company
with the understanding that Gallel1er was to see Dennis and
Roe if he could get the money and on what terms. On the
other hand, the testimony of the defendant '·s witnesses is conflicting and unconvincing. Galleher (Tr., pp. 266; 288) seems
to have desired to make it appear tbat he told plaintiff not
ouly that Dennis had been approached, but that Dennis insisted on buying· half the stock. But Frank Galleher's testimony ( Tr., p. 335) is that plaintiff was not told the basis of
Dennis' interest, but only that he was willing to finance the

deal.
(d) A further violation of defendant's duty to plaintiff as
its co-adventurer was its failure to arrange for the payment
of the note and the carrying of the stock to March 1, 1941, by
means and on a basis that would have protected plaintiff's
rights, rather tl1an inducing and f.orcing plaintiff into the contract of January 8, 1941, which destroyed his rights. That
was defendant's obligation as shown above. Nor was there
any valid reason for defendant's avoiding this obligation.
Galleher's testimony (Tr., p. 282) leaves no doubt that defendant ''unque~tionnhly could hnve received credit'' with
the banks, and Gallel1er knew at all times that he could p;o
to a Richmond bnnk and borrow tl1e monev. Can it be
39,l(: doubted *tllat if the money could not be· gotten ·thus,
without prejudicing plaintiff's rig·hts, it was defendant's
clear duty to get it from some local bank, even tl1ongli tbh~
might 1:esult in tying up a portion of def,endant 's credit? To
do so was defendant's plain ohligation as a re~ult of the profitsh:uing agreement of Septemher 6, 1940 (Exhibit No. 15) and
the ag-reement of December 13, 1940 (Exhibit .No. 15-A). to
extend the time of completion of the refinancing to March 1,
1941.
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ASSIGN:MENT OF ERROR NO. 2.

The Trfol Court erred in Re.fusing to Resdnd the Con,tract
,vf JrM1,1,uury B, 194.1, Because the E,vidence Showed the Exi.,:;tence of a Confidential Relationshiv Between Plaintiff wnd
IJrefseYtdant, and Oross Violation by Defendant of its Duties to
Pla.·ia1,tijf _.Arising Therefrom.
The salutary jurisdiction of equity is not confined to the
specific relations ordinarily considered fiduciary; it extends to
.all relations fiduciary· in fact.
·
'' The jurisdiction exercised by courts of equity over the
tlealing·s of persons standing in certain fiduciary relations has
.always been reg·arded as one of a most salutary description.
Tlie principles applicable to the more familiar relations of
tl1is cliaracter have been settled bv manv well known decisions, but the courts have always been· careful not to fetter
tllis useful jurisdiction by defining the exact limits of its ex- ·
istence. Wherever two persons ·stand in such relation that
while it continued confidence. is necessarily reposed by one and
the influence which naturally grows out of that confi40* dence is abused; or the influence is exerted *to abtain an
advantage at the expense of tlie confiding party, the perf.Pn so availing himself of his position will not be permitted
to retain the advantage, although tl1e transaction could not
b:we been impeached if no such confidential relation had exiRted. • f.c ~ It is settled by an ovenvhelm.ing wei.qht of authority, that the principle extends to every possible case in
which a fiducia·rJI relation erists as a faci, in whinh there is
confidence reposed on. one side and the rc.mltin,Q superiority
and influence on thr> other. The relation. anrl the ditties in1Jolved in it need nof. be legal; it may be moral, social, domestic or merely persona.Z." (Italics ours.)
This strong· language used hy this Court in Branch v. Buckley, 1.09 Va. 784, 64 S. E. 652, is supported without exception·
by t]rn textwriters. Pomero:-v. Equity ,JuriRpruclence, Sec.
956; Perrv on Trush: and TrusteeR, Sec. 204; Bogert on
Trnsts- and Trustees., Sec. 482.
(\
The record shows that defendant and plaintiff stood in a~
relation of confidence and that in the course of all their dealin~s from the Rummer of 1940 until and a'fter January 8! 1941,
-plaintiff and the defendant,. represented in the per~on of its
president, lames- Galleher, did not treat with each other
Hrms Ieng-th in tl1e usual fa~hion of the business world. To
, the contrary tlie evidence demonstrates that plaintiff reposed

at
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a high degree of trust ancl. confidence in the ability, fairnes~
. and honesty of James Galleher, and that Galleher accepted,,,
acted upon and it is submitted, abused this trust.

1. One of the reasons for plaintiff's obsession to effect the
refinancing of Duplex was his desire (Tr., p. 222) to secure
congenial employment. The contract of August 1, 1940,, provided only that the plaintiff would become a director of Duplex and wo.uld be employed at a salary to be fixed by the
board of di~ectors. But Galleher promised plaintiff (Tr., pp ..
68-69) that. the voting· trustees· to be named by defendant
would cause· him to be contim1ed as the chief oper_ating executive of Duplex as long as he properly performed his
41 • duties. Considering the vital concern •of plaintiff to
secure that employment., we submit that ht~ demonstrated
a complete trust and· confidence in Galleher and in Galleher 's
willingness and ability to look after plaintiff's interest by
accepting this verbal ·assurance. Such would not have been
the action of a man dealing with a stranger. It is a strong
indication that plaintiff placed his whole trust in Galleher
to accomplish an object of extreme importance to him, and.
that Galleher was undertaking fo look after plaintiff's interests.
2. There is evident in the contract of August 11 1940, another strong ptoof of the trust and confidence reposed by
plaintiff in James Galleher. By paragraph 1 (c) of that co1itract, plaintiff agreed to deliver to defendant, prior to the
signing by defendant of its commitment under the plan of refinancing, voting trust certificates for 3,000 of the 5,138 sbare~
of Duplex common then outstan~ing, to be held by defendant
until delivered to the voting trustees under the proposed new
voting trust agreement. By paragraph 1 (a) of the agreement plaintiff agreed that upon completion of the refinancing,
when he should become entitled to 10.000 additional sl1ares of
common stock, he would assign unci deliver_ certificates for
51% of the entire common stock of Duplex to trustees to he·selected by defendant; to be held by them under a voting trust
agreement which would continne in effect so long as any of
the bonds or the Class A preferred stock provided for in the
plan should remain outstanding. In view of plaintiff's in.
terests, both sentimental and financia I, in Duplex, hiR
;42'-t agreement to grant control of that company *for an extended period of time to voting trustees to be de.sig·natecl
by defendant proves his ~omplete trust. in and reliance upon
Galleher., to a degTee not usual in normal business relatiom,.
3. Shortly after the signing of. the contract of August J.
1940, it became apparent (Tr-, p .. 71) that the block of 8,928

-
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shares of Duplex preferred could not be bought ·for the price
originally contemplated. I ts purcliase was effected only be~
cause plaintiff in addition to increasing his cash offer, agreed
to deliver to the receivers of the American Bank on January
5, 1941, an assignment of 1,000 shares of Duplex common.
In ag-reeing ,to deliver the stock, plaintiff relied on Galleher
to assist him (Tr., p. 95) in getting it back if the refinancing
plan did not go through. Yet he demanded no written assurance, was perfectly ,,,ming to, and did, accept Galleher's verbal promise to assist him in regaining the stock.
.
. 4. Further proof., both of -plaintiff's reliance on Galleher,
and of Galleh_er 's acceptance of that reliance, is found in the
advance of money (Tr .., pp. 97-98) to plaintiff by Galleher for
living expenses at a time when plaintiff had no other means
of livelihood besides such borrowings. It needs no argument
to Rhow that these monies would not have been loaned had not
plaintiff and Galleher stood in a relation of very special trm~t
and confidence. Aud plainly the advancing of the funds had.
the result of inducing. on plaintiff's part a feeling of
4:3'S: *great gratitude toward Galleher and a feeling that
Galleher· was looking out for him and his interests.
5. The agreement contained in the letter of September 6,
1940, as to tl1e handling- of the 8,9:28 shares of stock ·in the
event that the plan of refinancing was not consummated iH
added proof of the confidential relation between plaintiff and
Galleher. It was provided simply that in such event, tlle stock
being sold, the profit was to be divided equally between plaintiff and defendant. No such scant and simple agreement
would have been made in the course of ordinarv business dealings, or wquld have been made in this instance~had it not been
for the fact that plaintiff trusted Galleher. Otherwise plaintiff must have negotiated for a stipulation that the stock be·
held for a certain length ·of time in order to obtain a profitable
sale, or a stipulation that it not be sold below a certain price,
to assure him tllat Galleher would exercise good faith for
the protection of plaintiff's expecte<J profits. Nor would
Galleher have assumed an oblig·ation in this loose form to
plaintiff bad he not been willing·, because of his confidential
relation to plain,tiff, to accept the responsibility of looking
out. for plaintiff ~s interests.
· ·
This court considered a similar anangement in Banner v.
Rosser, 96 Va. 238, 31 S. E. 7 (1898). The parties to it
44* were held thereby to *have assumed a confidential relation. Banner o,vned land in RusRell Counh:-. Rosser
conceived the idea of devclop_ing· this land as a ··town -site .
.After negotiations between the two., Banner conveyed the land
to Rosser, wbo agreed to establish a town site, sell lots as he
...

,:i
\
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deemed best,'and pay one-half of any profit to Banner. The
manner and kind of sale were left to Rosser's discretion. It
was held {p. 243) that the "effect of these conveyanees was
to create a relation of trust and confidence between Banner
and Rosser." Just so the effect of the agreement of Septem- .
her 6, 1940, was to create a relation of trust and confidence
between plaintiff and the defendant.
·
6. ~ final, and perhaps. the most important fact, establishing the confidential relationship of the parties, remains to· be
oonsidered. TJ1ey did not stand or deal on equal terms. Plaintiff was, and realized he was, entirely dependent upon defendant to pay the $66,432 note and to effect the refinancing of
Duplex. · And furthermore, as the evidence shows·, plaintiff
had made exhaustive efforts to obtain the necessary financial
assistance from other sour~es (Tr., p. 64)., and after Galleher
accepted the joint relationship felt as testified by Galleher
(Tr., p. 307) that defendant was tl1e oilly one who could put
the deal across. Tliis element of dependebce has been universallv held by the courts to result in a confidential relation.
The ·rule tha·t dependence gives rise to a confidential relation· has found its most obvious application in that line
45* of cases in which *the courts have considered transactions between ag·ed and infirm persons and those. upon
whom such persons were dependent for care. A tJrpical caRe
of McKnatt v. McKnaJt, 10 Del. Ch. 392, !13 Atlantic 367
(1915). · In this case tlle court set aside a ·conveyance hy an
olderlv and sick man to a tenant with whom he had lived and
who had looked after him. The court stated {p. 370): "It
mav safelv be concluded that the fiduciarv relation existed
ltere between the grant.or and the grantee, because. of the dependence of the former on the latter.''
· Another typical and more! recent case is that of Ringer Y.
Fin.frock, 340 Pn. 548, 17 A (2d) 306 (1941). Here the court
~et aside an alle~red ~·ift of bonds on grounds that there had
hecm a confidential relntion because of the .depenclence shown,
and because the defendant lmd not borne the bnrden of proof
of the fairness of tl1e frans~u·tion. At page 350 the court
stated:
"The existence of thiA. confidential relation wns purelv n
Qllestion of fact. Such a relation is not restricted to nn~T pnrticu_lar personal association * * * It may also exiRt a~ a matter of fact wherever a perRon lms repo~ea a Rpe<"in l confidenre
in another to the extent tlrnt the oarties do not deal with each
other on eqnal terms, eitller from Hn ovei·-mnstoring dominnance on the one side 01· weRkne~s, dependence, 01· j'm:;tifiable
trust on the other.''
,.,.
..,,
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Tl1e flagrant disregard by ·defendant of its duties to plaintiff as its joint adventurer has been discussed under Assignment of Error No. 1. Those breaches.of duty are doubly reprehensible because of the fiduciarv and confidential relation
JP.xisting between the parties as a fact and aside from the relationship of joint adventure. And for this additional reason a
,c:ourt of equity eannot allow the contrac-t of January 8, 194t, to
:stand.
~ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 3.

46*.

.The Trial Gou.rt Errncl in Refusing to Rescind the contract
of ,Ja.:mw.ry 8, 19~11, B.ecaitse the Evidence Showed That Contract to be Procured by the Fraitdi,lent Representations pf De-

.

fendant.

~

Fraud is not practiced. in a vacuum. In every case the relationship and situation of the parties make its commission
feasible; and in the surrounding circumstances will be found
the motive promp~ing it. Hence it is that the courts have always recognized the rule that in cases involving fraud, the
circumstances and circumstantial evidence carry the greatest
weight. This settled principle has nowhere been better expressed than by this court in Strickland v. Ayers,.159 Va. 311,
325, 165 s. E. 3i7 (1932): ·

''The .circumstances attending and following a transaction
are often of such character as to leave not even a shadow of
a doubt as to the real object and motives of the parties engaged in it. * * * Experience attests that in a ·majority of
cases fraud can onlv be established bv circumstances. · The
motives and intentions of the parties can only be judged of
by their actions, and the nature and character of the transacti.on in which they are engaged. They often furnish more·
(lonelus~ve evidence than tl1e most direct testimony.''
In Todd v. Sykes, 97 Va. 143, 147, 33 S. E. 517 (1899) the
rule is stated with equal cogency and in lnngnage repeatedly
reaffirmed in Inter decisions:
"A transaction mav of itself and hv itself furnish the most
~a tisfactory proof. of fraud., so conclusive as to outweigh the
m1swer of the defendant
and even the evidence of witnesses.''
.,,
Such a transaction plaintiff has proved. The circumstances
of the paTties invited to fraud hv defendant. Plaintiff's
47* unreasonable change of position· *by agreei~g to the c~mtract of ,January 8, 1941 (Exhibit No. 18), and giving u~
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his rights to profits on the 8,928. shares of Duplex pref erred,.
can be explained only on the ground that he was defraudecl
or coerced, and supplies the best evidence that the invitation
was accepted by defendant. The refore the . circumstances.
showing the relationship and situation of the parties are oi.
such importance that must be considered in detai.L

1-Plaitt-tijf 's Financial Helplessness and Dependence
Defenclant.

01i

Throughout the latter half of 1940 and all of 1941 plaintiff
was completely insolvent, without money or income, without.

credit, and without probability of empJoyment (Tr., pp. 6163). His ·state of :financial helplessness and collapse. was generally' knmvn in business circles (Tr., p. 222), and was known
(Tr. 1 pp. 164, 317) to defendant specifically. ·
•
Plaintib was aware that he could realize his ambition to
refinance Duplex only by getting the financial help of others.
He had, prior to the spring of 1940; made many efforts to
secure such help in Richmond and elsewhere; and had failed
(Tr., p. 64). Plaintiff knew further that he was in bad odor ·
with the persons in charge of Duplex, and that they would not
want to deal with him. He looked on James Galleher (Tr.,.
p. 67) as an aggressive underwriter of securities and knew
him to be a verv successful one.
It cannot be doubted tbat when Galleher showed interest in
plaintiff's.plan of refinancing, plaintiff regarded I1im and
48* defendant as *his best and only hope. Galleher says
(Tr., p. 307) that in early Aug·ust of 1940 plaintiff was
''under the impression we we.re tlie only people in Richmond
who could do this deal •) «'." And this continued to be thecase. Until January 8, 1941, plaintiff depended wholly upon
defendant and made no efforts to interest any other parties fo
t.he refinancing of Duplex. ,Vhile after January 8, 1941., he
did of necessity approach other parties, llis entii·e lack of
success strongly underlines the fact of his complete dependtmce on defendant to accomplish tl1e refinancing. The plan
. hacked by defendant was tl1e only one. ( Tr., p. 259) he was
ever able to present to Duplex's board of directors.
Not only was plaintiff depending wholly on defendant fo1·
the accomplishment of his ambition to rennance Duplex, but
beginning in September of 1940 and to an increasing- extent
thereafter during 1941, I1e depended on James Gallel1er for
his day by day living expenseg. As he testi.ped (Tr.'., p. 97)
he was confined to Tucker Sanatorium in September of 1940
and when he was discharged he was without tlle monev needed
to_.pay his hospital bill. On the 24th of September, Gallelier
f)
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lent him $300 to meet this bill and living expenses. Galleher
lent him an additional $100 on November 30, 1940; and on
.January 6, 1941; in the middle of the negotiations leading up
the signing of the contract of January 8, 1941, on the very
clay the $66,432 note was paid, Galleher len~ plaintiff a fur.ther $200. Other sums were lent (Tr., p. 279) throughout
1941. Galleher admits (Tr., p. 1G6) he knew plaintiff did
49~· not have any *money at all, lived by borrowing little
sums from day to day 'and bad no way. of getting along
except for the loans Gnlleher made him ..
It is obvious, therefore, that. plaintiff was entirely unable
personally to pay the $66,432 note,, the payment of which was
essential to the refinancing. He relied completely on defendant and defendant wns at all times aware of plaintiff's reliance on it to meet this obligation, aud James Galleher (Tr.,
pp. 79, 312) ·assured plaintiff the note would be paid.
Even on and after la1iuary 2, 1941, when defendant be. latedly confronted plaintiff with its alleged inability or unwillingness to pay the note, plaintiff continued to depend on
defendant. On no other ground is it possiblt to explain his
fuilure (Tr., pp~ 80, 82) to make any effort to meet the crisis
thus developed. \Vl1en defendant failed him, he had no place
to turn.

II-Plaintiff's Domi_nating DeS"ire to Effect the Refinancing

of Duplex.
During the period 1940-1941 the cornpelling motive in plaih-

tiff 's life (Tr., pp. 222, 2:28) was his desire to refinance and to
regain control of Duplex. This desire amounted with him to
an obsession, and upon that endeavor rested all his hope of
financial rehabilitation and of securing cong·enial employ-:
ment; for he was discredited by his personal habits ;rnd his
dismissal from Duplex, and wa!=: both unable and unwilling to
work for otl1er people (Tr .., pp. 222, 254).
50* . ''Defendant waR fully a ,rnre of the strength of plaintiff's desire. How could it have been otherwise when,
as ::;oon as Galleher Hl1owed any interest in his plan, plaintiff
,vent to defendant '8 office "almost every day (Tr., p. 255)
starting in May or .Tune, 1940 ! Though the agreement of
August 1, 1940, provided onl}' that plaintiff would becqme a
. diredor of Duplex and would be employed for a term and at
a salary to be fixed by the board of directors, l1e relied on
Galleher's promise (Tr., pp. 68-69) that the votin·~ trust.eeR
to l)e named by defendant would cause plaintiff to be continned as the chief operating exccntive of Duplex, at a proper
compensation as long· as plaintiff properly_ disrliarged bis
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,htH~s and operated nuplex in. a successful manner. If it was
ttbvlotts to a relative outsider like liopper (Tr., p. 228) that
plaintiff's interest in tefinat1ci11g Duplex '' amounted to al-

mutit im obsession", mnst not tllat fact.have beeh completely
uttderstood by d~£ehclant, 1.vhich WM a~tivel) assodatetl with
ph1it1Hff irt the phm to accomplish that relhrnn~ingY

ItI-Plaintiff 's Confidence That the _Plan of Refinancing
·

Would be Accepted ,by D·u.plex.

This confidence on plaintiff's part was well justified. That

plan would have reptesented a saving of some $90,'000 to Dupl~x ou the 8,~28 shares of preferred. stock,. a very matetial
Inducement indeed to its acceptance. ~laintiff's opinion that
the plan was sottnd and very beneficial to the company was

concurred in by men .of larg·e 'blts.inMs rept.1tntioh and intimnt~ knowledge of Duplex, such as Dennis and Hopper (Tr.,
p. 243). Ohe of the strongest banks in the city had
51* agreed to finance ~the underwriting (Tr., p. 256). M:ore. o'Ver, on tl1e strength of the legal opinton he had pro11ured (Exhi~it ~o. 6) plaintiff firmly believed (Tr., p. 66) be
could force the directors of Duplex to accept the proposed
plan.
On January 8, .1941 (Tr., p. 96), he was still very l1opeful
thnt the plan would be accepted. Nor can it he said this hope
was a foolish one from plaint.Hf's standpoint. The intrinsic
mer.its of the plan bad !lOt changed. Four of the directors
favtwed it and one, .Mr. Bowles, bad actively wotked (Tr., p. ·
79) oo procure consent to it by United States Envelope Coml)a.ny, a holder of other pteferr~d stock. Ind~ed, the plan
w-hen acted on by the hoard of directors of Duplex on Feh:rua:ry 26.• 1941. was not defeated but railed to carry because
l\f a He vote, Mt. Ropper, one of tlrn control group, staying
fron'l the meeting· as protest against its rejection (Tr., p. 243).
And plaintiff continued to be -confident in January, 1941, that
tb~ lroard could be forced within a short period of time to
ttoo-eJ)t the plart Clir., p. 84) nnd tried to get Mr. Dcnnh, to .Put
1;1p l1is money ~or a time lomr. enough to permit legal action
jf n-ecessary. Indeed, plaintiff never abandoned 11iR belief
tbnt the directors ,vonld nceept the plan until it actually waR

rej'ected.

·

One does not need to look hevond tl1ese cireumstance~ to see
tmt plaintiff was in a situation where tbe practice of fraud
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upon him by defe11dant '\vas rendered very easy. Nor
do'es one hav-e to look fat to •find the· motive ,vhich induced defendant to defraud plaintiff.

1Y-Defi!/nda"'t~~ K1wwledge ~'It.at a, Latge Ptojit Was. tr> be
llfa-tle on This Stock.
_As a result of :N!t. Pnwell 's advice artd letter (Exhibit N(j.
23) defendant was thoroughly convinced on December 24,
1.940, that the plan of refinancing "7"ortld be rejMted by Du~
plex and that leg·al proe·eedings to f oi-ce ·its acceptance would·
lle ptotra:~ted and of uncertn.in outcome. Defendant i;ealized,
tlier~fore, · that it would h&ve to depend fot its profits on a
sale of the 8,928 shares of Duplex prefe1·red.
And profit
dearly would be made on thi~ sto'Ck.
_
,Jame~ Galleher i·~peatedly testified (Tr., pp. 262., 274) that
no one thought there woi.tld be any profits to anyone who took
-0ver plaintift's ag·re~ment to buy the 8,928 shares. But if
this were true .as to preferred stock of· $20 per share par valtie,
·costing $11, how c:ould ,defendant profit from the agteeme~t
it e:tMtly from. pla:intifr to give.it., first 1,000, Ia.ter 2',000finally
3,000 s~ares of common stocld Why would Dennis, Hopper,
Hobson group bid $11 fo~~ the ·stock in August, 19401 Wliy
would Hobson pay $13 for oth~r shares of the stock err., p.
353) ? Why would D·elmis provide the funds to pay the $66.,432
note, if petmitted to putchase one-half of the stock though
-u:trwilli:ttg to lend the whole of· the funds to de£enda.nt at a
legal interest rate? Why would Gall~her claim (Tr., p. 273)
that in justifying to plaintiff defenq.ant 's retention of om~~half
of the profits unde·r the deal with Delmis, he placed it on. the
ground of all the long hard work he ·4ad ,done ·y ._Why
53* would Dennis "let soine of his stock" *(Tr.,_p. 273) go·
to Hobson, Hopper, Pullen, and others? Why would
Hobson at Decemher ·2s, 1940, announce (Tr., pp. 356-:-357)
that the policy of the board of Duplex would he to pay off the
small balance of sinking fund notes pribr to February . 28,
1941, and to declare a dividend on the stock at the April, 1'941,
meetingf
.
It is plainly se·en that defendant and all of those intimately
familiar with Duplex in late December., 1940, and early .•Janu"'."
ary, 1.941, correctly and certainly knew that tI1e preferred
stock was worth its par value.
It was clear to defendant, however~ that no quick profit
could be made on this stock, but that the shares -would have
to be 11eld for so1nt?.' time. The financial b;rnking needecl to
earrv t11e stock for an extended period obviously could not be
supplied by plaintiff, and defendant did not want to tie up its
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own credit for this purpose. Dennis however -could and would
· furnish this financial backing, as evidenced by his willi11:gness,.
expressed to James Galleher on December 24, 1940, to buy
half the stock and lend the money to carry the other half (Tr.,.
p. 318) .. Dennis' suggestion in this regard was exactly what
defendant desired; as is clearly proved by the fact that defendant never tried any other source to secure the funds
needed to meet the $66,432 note due on January 5, 1941 (Tr.,.
p. 272).
·
The question then became: how to eliminate plainti:fH For
-under the agremnent e1;idenced b:lJ the letter of September 6,.
1940, (Exhibit No. 15) whenevwr the stock were solrly
54* plaintiff was en.t-itled *to one-half the profits: And defendant lqiew this profit sharing agreement would become operative, for it was convinced that efforts to refinance
Duplex would fail. The problem was how to get plaintiff to sig·n
the kind of agreement he did sign on January 8, 1941 cmxbibit
No. 18), under which be surrendered his rights to profits under the letter of September 6, 1940. Plaintiff_ surely would.
not surrender those rights unless he believed it was necessary
for him to do so, nor would he, unless he believed it necessary,.
-release defendant from its obligation to him to pay the $66,432
note when it fell due on January 5, 1941, and to carry the
8,928 .shares at least until :March 1; 194].
That there was such a necessity defendant proceeded falsely
to represent to plaintiff as a fa~t:. Concealing its conviction
as to the prospects of refinancing- Duplex., concealing- and
Jater misrepresenting its dealings with Dennis, the defendant
falsely represented to plaintiff thut it could not pay the $66,432
note, and that only with Dennis' :financial help would it be
possible to p-resen.t the plan to Duplex, and that Dennis would
not agree to any division of profits if the plan ultimately
failed of acceptance and the stock had to be sold.
Plaintiff's account of the cruciaJ events, and of the representations made to him by .James Galleher is clear, straig·htf orward and consistent.
·
On Thursday, January 2., 1941, plaintiff called Galleher's
office by telephone and was told Galleher was out of town but
would be back that afternoon. In the afternoon plaintiff saw
Galleher at his office. Frank Galleher was in and out.
55* Galleher told plaintiff that *tl1e party from whom he had
contemplated getting- the money had refused to lend it
to.Jiim (Tr., p. 81) because the stock was not a marketable security._ (Tr.,. p. 128) ; that defendant could not pay the note;
and that there seemed to be no chance, the refore, of getting
·the plan of refinancing before the clir~ctors of Duplex (Tr.,
p. 81). He was at Galleher's office a l1alf hour to an hour ai1d
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they discussed the possibility of getting the receivers 'to extend the note and the possibility of getting the money from
other sources (Tr .., p. 115). During the course of this conversation, Qalleher suggested the possibility (Tr., p. 81.) of getting the money from Dennis. Plaintiff agreed to this.and they
~eparated on the understanding that Galleher would contact
Dennis (Tr., p. 82). On. the morning of :B1 riday, Janunry 3,
1·941, plaintiff returned to Galleher 's office and Galleher informed him be hnd seem Dennis, that Dennis thought he could
work out ~ome kind of a deal) but that Dennis would not agre.e
to any division of the profits in case the stock had to be sold
(Tr., pp. 82, 113). Plaintiff took this to mea1i all profits would.
go to Dennis. (Tr., pp. 89-90), and.on this supposition agreed
to· waive his right to profits, nnd left with the understanding
that Galleher was ·to discuss the deal further with Dennis on
. this basis (Tr., p. 83). On this day also Frank Galleher was
in· and out thoup.:h plaintiff did not recollect· his tnking miy
part in the conYersation (Tr .., p. 115). From this clear state• ment of the facts plaintiff never departed, though severely
,:roRs-exn mined.
•James ·and Frank Galleher unsuccessfully attempted
56* to controvert this clear testimonv. As to even.,. vital
point, however, their testin1on); either corroborates
plaintiff's, or else is so confused, uncertain and contradictory
as to be of no value.
James Galleher· was entirely confused in his testimony aB
to when plaintiff was told of any difficulty in paying the note.
His statement on direct examination agrees with plaintiff's.
He stated then (Tr., p. 265) that plaintiff was informed "just
prior to the time the note was due"; i. e., just prior to J anu··
ary. 5, 1941.. On cross examination, however, realizing the
obvious breach of ·duty to plaintiff in delaying so long to in·
form him of a tbing thus .vital to the joint adve~1ture, Galleher first stated (Tr., p. 2847 be was sure be informed Plaintiff prior to Jan nary 2, 1941, but immediately qualified tbh;
( Tr., p. 285) to say he was sure he did if plaintiff was '' available'', and then admitted be could not remember whether
plaintiff was available. But in direct contradiction to this
effort to prove plaintiff was sought out and told as soon ns
he could pe found, Galleher had already stated on direct ex ..
amination (Tr., p. 265) that plaintiff was told one day wbm1
he was in the office and asked if arrangements had been made
tq pay the note. Significantly also, Fral).k Gallelicr (Tr., p.
323) strongly corroborat~s plaintiff by placin~ the date of the
first conference behveen Galleher and plaintrff '' n 1·ound tho
1st of January".
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. James Galleher was also entirely confused in his testimony
as to what he told plaintiff Dennis was willing to do.
57* On both direct and *cross examination (Tr., pp. 265,
288) he stated that at the first conference with_plaintiff
he told plaintiff tliat Dennis was willing to buy half the stock.
Later, perceiving· the gross unfairness of thus having dealt
with Dennis behind plaintiff's back, Gallelier tried to claim
(Tr.; p. 320) that only after the fi:rst conference, and when
Dennis had been brought into a conference (Saturday, January 4, 1941, at the earliest) did it appear that Dennis woulcl ·
not make a loan to carry all the stock, but wanted to buy
half of it. Yet immediately after this self-serving statement
he ~dmitted he thought Dennis had previously told him the
basis on which he would come into the deal. Is it not cle·ar·
that what Galleher actually told plaintiff is what plaintiff
so clearly state~: that Dennis 111,i_qht be interested, clearly in- ·
tending plaintiff to understand that Dennis had not yet been
approached y
James Galleher is demonstrably incorrect in his statement •
that he told plaintiff simply that defendant, did not like to
tie up its credit in the stock. How can it be squared with
his own statement (Tr., p. 282) that he told plaintiff defendant would not tie up its credit 1 How can it be squared
with the fact that Galleher and Frank Galleher 's actual deClsion had been (Tr., p.· 31~) that defendan~ woitl(l, not tie up
its credit? If defendant simply did not like to tic up its
credit, then why the .air of emergency, why the hurriedly
called and lengthy conference on the afternoon of Saturday,
January 4, 1941? If defendant simply did not like to tie up
its credit, then why did Galleher get Dennis to put up his
funds on .January 6, 1941, before auy final terms ,bad
58* been agreed to? There is only *one explanation-either
.defendant could not meet the note and there wa~ a real
emergency, or else in an effort to make plaintiff believe tJ1ere
was an emergeney, Galleher had on tT anuary 2, 1941., told plaintiff defendant could not meet the note and was therefore forced
into this precipitate and hurried course of dealing with Dctmis
t.o keep plaintiff from discovering- the fraud.
· The testimony of defendant's witnesses oi1 these vital points
is so self-contradictory and confused, so contmr:v to the
plain facts, so at odds·, with their decisions and actions, that
it can have no probative force. Plaintiff's testimony, on the
other hand, must be believed because of ih; intrinsic consistency, and clearneHs, and because it is ·supported hy all
the circumstances of the case. Aside from the inherent improbability that plaintiff would have given up his right in the
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stock simply to accommodate defendant, James Galleher had
no r~a~on to tell plaintiff defendant did not want to tie itp its
credit m the stock, because it already had done so and was
. ,obligated to plaintiff to pay the $66,432 note. Galleher on the
other lumd had every reason to tell plaintiff defendant ·could
:n,o.·l pay the n.ote, because having decided on December 24,
1.94£,, not to tie up its credit, there was an obvious necessity to make plaintiff believe defendant could not pay the
note, for fear plaintiff would hold defendant to its legal· obligations. 'ro make plaintiff believe this was an essential
part of the course of concealment and side dealing discussed
.above, the· object of which was. to assure defendant's profits
by the sacrifice of plaintiff's iuterests. It is abundantly
clear that plaintiff has proved by convincing evidence
59* *that defendant represented to plaintiff that it could
not pay the $66,432 not~, and that plaintiff believed this
false representation (Tr., pp. 103-104) and only because he
·believed it, signed the contract of January 8, 1941, and gave
· up his rights to profits in the 8,928 shares of Duplex preferred.

*
But even if defendant's account of the representations
made to plaintiff is accepted, there still is the basest fraud,
proved in this aspect by defendant's own witnesses.
It was the burden of James and Frank Galleher's testimonv
that plaintiff always knew that defendant did not want to
tie up its credit in the Duplex stock. And they insist that
what James Galleher told plaintiff on or a.bout Ja.nu~ry 2,
1941, was that def endm1t did not want to tie up its credit at
any of the local banks; and that plaintiff (however improbable it may seem) agreed to the contract of January 8,-1941,
and surrendered his rights to profit from the stock to accommodate defendant.
_
The representation is admitted; its materiality is obvious;
plaintiff's reliance on it is not only admitted but urged by defendant. .A.nd that represen,tation wa,s false. On Jmzru,ary 6,
1941, in order to carry the stock 1tntil plaintiff's rights could
be got rid of,· def end ant did tie u,p its ·credit at a local bwnk.
Ti1e court is asked to read in full the testimonv of James
Galleher at pages 171 and 172 of the transcript. Gal60* leber said *that, in order to meet the $66,432 note, defendant on January 6, 1941, gave Dennis its dema\ld
note for $68,004.22 (Exhibit No. 34). Dennis did not advance nioney on this note; rather, .James· Galleher and Den-
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nis went to the State-Planters Bank together and Dennis
had this demand note, made and signed by defendal}.t, discounted at the bank. This note was not paid until l\Iatclt
26; 1941, and defendant's credit at. the State-Planters was
therefore involved until that date, oil a note made by it. Had
defendant observed its obligations to plaintiff, it would haYcinvolved its cr~dit until March 1, 1941, only.. And had it secured the renewal of the $66,432 note bY' the receivers, which
it did not even attempt to do, its credit would not have hecn
involved at
at any local bank and merely. on a note endorsed by it.
The representation that defendant did not want to tie Ul)
its cr~dit at a local bank is obviously false in the face of the
fact that it did so involve its credit. Plaintiff (Tr., pp. 98~9) denies any knowledge, of the arrangements mntle by
James Galleher and Denms at the State-Planters Bank on
January 6, 1941, nor does defendant ever allege he bud such
knowledge. Hence, even according to defendant's vel'sion
·of the factst plaintiff sig·ned the contract of January 8, 1941,. ·
in reliance on a false statement admittedly made hy defendant ..
Therefore, on any view of the facts, the c01Jtract of January 8, 1941, was induced by the fraudulent rep1·e~entations of
defendant, and should be rescin~ed.
·
.

an.

61*

f;ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 4.

The trial Court erred in. t·elu.sing to t·escin.d the co1d·rat:t
of J (JJ1tJUary 8, 1941, because the evide,nce showed that contract
to be procured itnder circmnstances of busitiess- com1nilsion
and duress.
·
The contract of January 8, 1941 (Exhibit No. 18), was the
result of· unconscionable advautag-e taken by defendant .of
plaintiff's necessities, the product of compulsion b'rought to
bear by defendant which plaintiff could not resist.
In the discussion of Assignment of 'Error No. 3, it already
has been shown that defendant was convinced the refinancing
of Duplex would fail; that its chance of gain lay therefore
in profit to be made on the 8,928 shares of Duplex preferred;
that in order to take advantage of Dennis 1 pr.oposal to fui·nish the financial backing needed to carry this stock 1t11til it
could be sold· advantageously, it was necessary to eliminate
plaintiff, and g·et him to give up his interest in the stock and
his rights to profits by signing an agreement like' that of
January 8, 1941. ·
·

•
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Two tools lay ready to hand: plaintiff's obsession to accomplish the refinancing of Duplex and plaintiff's uttet lack
of funds or creclit. Defendant knew plaintiff -was helpless
and knew he would agree to anything he believed necessary
· to SEI;ve the plan of refinancing. Defendant, therefore,
62* purposely created an emergency *which plaintiff could
meet only by agreeing to defendant's plans.
How else explain defendant's delay until January 2, 1941,
in telling plaintiff of the situation? On what other gi·ounds
account for Powell working seven hours on. Saturday, January 4, 1941 (Tr., p. 137) ; or Galleher causing plaintiff (Tr.,
p. 82) to give up his enjoyment on that Satµrday afternoon,
of hi~ son's company, over plaintiff's protest? How else explain the fact that- defendant arranged for Dennis to provide
funds to pay the note on January 6, 1941, two days before.
the parties sig·ned their detailed agreements on January· 8,
1941 '? And this, at a time when it was still being negotiated
whether tlle loan from Dennis to defendant .was .to be for ten
years, or for _three years·; at a time when it was not settled
whether plaintiff 'i:;; option to repurchase would run to March
3, 1941, or to April 7, 1941; and ,vhen it was not settled how
much -plaintiff would have to pay per share for the stock if
he did repurchase. · ( Compare the terms of the draft agreement dated January 6, 1941, Exhibit No. 17, with the terms
of the final agreement of Jam:ary 8, 1941, Exhibit No. 18.)
In this atmosphere of pressure an4 emergency, Galleher
represented to plain.tiff either that defendant would not or
that defendant could not meet the note otherwise than. through
the _help of Dennis. If, as he so carefully repeated in hiR
testimony, Galleher had represented to plaintiff merely that
defendant did n.ot like to tie up its credit or money, if there
l1ad been no emergency 01: creation of. one, surely defendant
would have had the note carried temporarily by a bank
63# until the formal papers *could be drawn and signed.
Its failure to do so speaks with greater force than all
Galleher 's testimony.· And, indeed, James Galleher at on~
point (Tr., p. 282) admits lie told plaintiff that defendant
wo1,tld not tie up its credit.
.
The conclusion is inescapable that defendant purposely
created .in plaintiff's mind the impression that unless he
agreed to defendant's wishes, the $66,432 note would not be
paid, the stock would be lost, and the plan of refinancing would
necessarily fail. Believing this, plaintiff had no choice but
to consent to tlle agreement of January 8, 1941, under which
he surrendered his much gTeater rig·hts under the agreement
of September 6, 1940 (Exhibit No. 15) .

*

•
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The law is clear that a court of equity will not sanction s1,1ch
a contract, procured by means of unconscionable advantage
taken of plaintiff's dependence and necessity. To set aside
a contract it is not necessary to show outright duress. '' The
ancient doctrine [ of duress] has been extended a1;1d relaxed ·
so as to recognize not only duress of property but also 'business compulsion'. According to this doctrine, the pavment
of money or the making of a contract may be under such
circumstances of business necessity or compulsion as will
render the same involuntary and entitle the· party coerced to
recover the money paid, or excuse him from performing
64 * the contract.'' Pomeroy, Equity ii Jurisprudence, Section
950. ''In the vast majority of instances, undue influence
naturally 4as a field to work upon in the condition or circumstances of the person influenced, which render him peculiarly
susceptible and yielding,-his dependent or fiduciary relation
towards the one exerting the influence, his mental or physical
weakness, bis pecuniary nec·essities, his ignorai:ice, lack of advice and the like." lde1n., Sec. 951. As early. as 1762 Lord
Henley, Lord Chancellor of England, recognized the fact that
necessitous men are not, truly speaking,. free men, but to answer a present exigency, will submit to any terms as the
crafty may impose upon them.'' . Vernon v. Bethel, 2 Eden
110, 26 English Reprint, 838.
.
This court in the 'case of flarris v. Cary, 112 Va. 362, 71 S.
E. 551 (1911), has given full recognition to these principles.
Harris alleged that he and other parties, including Cary~
entered -into a speculative enterprise for the purchase, development and sale of mineral lands. The others put up. the
money, Harris gave his services. All were to share equally
in any profits. Later, a company was formed, Harris being
promised one-third of its stock. He further alleg·ed that Cary
'became the controlling· owner and demanded that Harris give
Cary one-half of his interest, threatening to let the company ·
be sold out unless Harris agreed.. Harris alleged he had no
mon~y, was heavily in debt, and had a family to support; and
under these conditions agreeclto Cary's demands. He prayed
the agreement be set aside, because Cary bad taken ad65* vantage of his necessity. The Court held * (p. 3m1)"that
this hill was not subject to demurrer and that ''where
a person ag·rees because of his necessities, a transactio1nnay
be avoided on grounds of compulsion; though not amo1:nting
to technical duress''.
Upon trial of the matter- the facts alleged were not established by the evidence and plaintiff· was accordingly denied
recovery. But in the subsequent opinion so holding (120 Va.
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252) the correctness of the rule laid down previously was
~ffirmed.
.
There is a controlling similarity between the facts alleged
in the Harris case and the facts proved by the evidence in
the case at bar. Plaintiff, like Harris, contributed his ideas
and services while defendant, like Cary, supplied the financial
hacking~ Plaintiff, like Harris, had no money and was heav.ily
in debt.. Harris alleged that Cary demanded half his in,
terest else he would let the company be sold out. Defendant required plaintiff to sell it all of his interest, presenting
.as the alternative that the stock would be lost and the plan
,of refinancing lost without ever being placed pefore the board
of directors of Duplex. Harris agreed because of his finan-cial helplessness and his obligation to support his family.
Plaintiff agreed because of his :financial helplessness and his
obsession to effect the refinancing· of Duplex. This Court
helq that Harris' allegations stated a proper case for recov€ry, and must, on the controlling· authority of the Harris case
hold that plaintiff's evidence has proved a proper case. for
recoverv.
·
66*
*The ..cases from other jurisdictions which apply this
rule of business compulsion are legion and involve a
great diversity of factual situations. Typical instances where
1·elief has been gTanted are presented by the mortgagor who
under pressure of financial distress conveys his equity of
·redemption to the mortg-agee, Villa v. Rodriques, 12 Wall. 323,
20 L. Ed. 406 (1871); the heir or remainderman who is forced
to sell his expectancy, Brown v. Dimcan, 47 Mich. 94, 10 N.
,v_. 123; the customer of a utility who pays allegedly unju~t
charges rather than have his service discontinued, Westlake
v. St. Louis, 77 Mo. 47, Anno. 34, A. L. R. 185; the ownei: of
a ship whose master has been forced to arrang·e for its salvage,
Post v. Jones, 19 How. 150, 15 L. Ed. 618 (1857).
The case of Snyder v. Rosenbamn, 215 U. S. 261, 54 L. Ed.
186 (1909), is pertinent, for in it relief was given under circumstances quite analogous to those in the instant case. Snyder contracted with one Stribling to buy cattle and other
property from him, agreeing to assume a mortgage on the
cattle and to convey to Stribling a ranch in Arizona. Later,
the value of the Arizona ranch increased, the value of the
cattle decreased. Synder had taken possession of the cattle,
but refused to pay the mortg·agc on them unless Stribling
agreed to sign a contract more ~urdensome· than the original.
Since Stribling realized, as did Snyder, that foreclosure
would mean Stribling's ruin, he signed. The Supreme Court
held that this contract should be disreg·arded because oppres-
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sive and unfair advantage had been· taken to Stribling's ne.:..
ce·ssities and distress ..
67~
*Just so defendant took advantage of plaintiff's necessities by refusing to observe its obligations to him
and forced him into the unfair and onerous contract of J anuary 81 1941. Plaintiff1 as did Stribling, agreed because he ·
had a ~hoice of evils only-refusal would have meant loss of
the stock and the ruin. 9f all bis plans to refinance· Duplex.
' The case of Smith v. Loring, 2 Ohio 499· (1826), is. also pertinent. The _parties were part11ers. Smith, whose property
was under execution for a company debt which it wa~ also
the duty of Loring to pay, very anxiously desired to gain relief by concluding a settlement of the partnership affairs by
selling all partnership assets to a bank on very favorable
terms. Loring would ag-ree only on condition that Smith release him from a personal claim. Smith was granted relief
agaiust the agreement thus made., because it was "ev:ident
that in the negotiations Smith did not contend upon eC:1nll
ter:qis, '' by reason of his financial distress'' and his ' 'great
anxiety to effect the' settlement''. Just so plaintiff did not
deal with defendant on equal terms by reason of his in. solvency and his great anxiety to effect the refinancing of
Duplex, and should have relief against the contract of J anuary 8, 1941, by which defendant took advantage of his distress.
and anxiety.
.
In the court below, defendant sought to prove that the contract of January 8, ;I.941, was not unconscionable because it
contained an option to plaintiff to repurchase the entire
6e=i 8,928 shares of Du~lex *preferre~ on or before March
1, 1941. And aside from this. recited option, there was
indeed no consideration to support the contract of January
8, 1941. But this option was a thing of no value. It coitla
not possibly have been exercised by vlaintiff; and def end ant
.knew this to be a fact at the tinie the option was inserlecl into
· the contract in an obvioits eff'ort to niake a consideratimi.
Defendant knew plaintiff ~was ins~lvent and had no funds
to ·repurchase, nor any credit for this or any other purpose.
Plaintiff could by possibility secure funds onty by relinquishing a substantial part of the 8,928 shares; but defendant
. knew plaintiff was not interested to procure financial assistance by this means, as that would render impossible the turning in of the stock to Duplex at cost and thwart the refinancing. Plaintiff .considered the option not from the standpoint
of potential profits but (Tr., pp. 85, 120) solely from the ~tandpoint of carrying through the refinancing. Defendant knew
plaintiff could not raise the money he would need in order to
1
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exercise the option by borrowing· against the stock in ordinary
cours·e, for it was not widely considered marketable and was
not favorably reg·arded except in a small circle of those familiar with the affairs of Duplex.. Most of these were plaintiff's open enemies. Those who were not, such as Dennis,
would not qeal with him (Tr., pp. 84-8~). If"further proof of
the worthlessneses of this option right were .needed, it is
found in the fact that plaintiff was not only unable to .exer"'
cise it (Tr., p. 96) though he tried in many quarters to
69* secure the :financial backing needed to do so, but· >!the
couldn't find anyone sufficiently interested even to cli~cuss it with him.
In the light of all these facts, how can defendant be· heard
to say that plaintiff received anything· of value under the
agreement of January 8, 1941, i~ return for the very substantial rights he Sl:.rrendered 1 How can. it be argued that
that agreement was supported by any consideration? It is
evident plaintiff took nothiiig· under it, al!d this was perfectly
obvious to defendant when- the agreement was made.
This Court has recently refused to endorse and has indeed
rescinded a contract on similar grounds of lack of consideration and unconsci011ableness. The case is Texas Company v.
Noi·thitp, 154 Va. 428, 153 S. E. 659 (1930). Northup for some
years bad held a sales contract with the Texas Company for
the distribution of its products in a defined area. He leased
to the company at a rental of $25 a year a wharf on which
storage tanks were built and held a license from the company
to use this equipment and the wharf in consideration of his
maintaining the property and paying taxes and insurance, at
a cost of $1,000 a year.
On March 1, 1927, it became necessary to enter a new sales
agreement. It was 1or a term of one year and provided for
cancellation by either party upon thirty days' notice thereafter. It was presented to Northup along with a new lease
and.license agreement, each for a term of five years and ea:ch
providing for cancellation by the company onJy. Northup
.realized his supplies of gasoline and oil were running low,
that if they ran out his business, in whiGh he had $125,-·
70* 000 invested, *would suffer greatly. Because he feared
destruction of his b1:siness, he got the assurance of the .
company's district manager that he would have tl~e right to
cancel the lease if the sales agreements were cancelled. Un<ler these circumstances he signed the lease, lic~nse and sales
ugTeement. On July 30, 1938, the company cancelled the license and the sales agreement; but refused to . cancel the
lease.
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The decree of the trial .court cancelling the lease Jl,lld ~n~.
joining' the co~r~nt.~rQi;n_ .usi~f ~h~}r~¥1i-~~~·
grounds ::e?{pressed· m· flie f olfo:w~ng·. pass.~ge ,:. ..
·
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"If the company, in originally presenting and iusistip.g .
upon the t exectttiijp. ~f i;he y1ase,;"thet'1tifep~W~)f
pp': ~pnj. I;.
1
str~e~:· as '_sepai\at'~. '.~n~ , s·e\"e~~We.: w1tJ1p~t. a~t,/~~~-i·~n~Ni1.·to 1,
-the:.,ctt·cum~tan:es' ·and 1n4ucei.µ~nt~:. ~!lcl~r :wln~l,i ,· 1t ,yal;i e?{C-" ,.
cutetl.·, and 1f :thtq:rb.rpose ~f ·so draWmg the leas~\.was .to enable.' ~t· :to· 1 ~fjncer_·tne ·sales· _an'q !~ceii~~·· cbiitr~9t ·,with~i[~~~n~ !'

fo

1

1

celliri~·t t~e l~a~~/~nd ~? -~,~ .f~t~m grn 'fh~i1 1 prqpe:\'tj 10.w1,1:-cl
.by the n'ppieilee' for ihe non11na1' r~nt _of $25.9() ?; yea~.;}vhllf: ._
· the ·appellee owner was .at the same ti_me obhg~4
t? pay..the
taxe~! upon· the <p·toperty· an'd otheiwlse to 1 maintain it, 'then .
this;' :tm:d~t' ,the: rm:rcurlistMices;:. wa~' 'duress a114·; ahtt;ta\. f rri ucl ..
· in tlitf·pmcu-rement- of rne ·1ease, which Jh~tHies"Hs respi'ssion·. ·. '
If this'. achUtl' f1'audil~e1it, ihten~. ~a( ~fot. t~e~ ,H,bn{!:~_fy~~,:-~n(ri :.
the: pu-fpose to '~ak'<=,_ stic~' a_n U~C?~~~~i.?~~Ne, ~ctv~ri.t.~~~ I f)f tlie ,1•.
appallerel was. a·n· artehhought;' then tI11~ 1S c«;>n~trµctwe. fr.at,d6
the insistenc·eti))ort an uh'coiisbio_name·bN1~g~h~ ,v:hf~~)he:cou.rt;; ,,
of eijuity 1,vm 1rot' Saiictiorl. '' i . ,,.,. i '' , , '' .
• ''
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. It is submitted that t~is case }s. contr~IHng a_uthRr~t)~ J01·
the r~cission' of t'he' agreement' of J anuar;y 8~ 1941.-: To sav,

1

~i1!ethc15n~o' ~1

,

1
.

cqn~ra.cit :,·, :·

his ·busin·e§s:•Northnp 1
u~1c~rifo~i~~~9,Ii
' 1 unsupported 'by cons1der~hol). · J'ust so,· pla~¥tdf to. sav~. . ..
71 ~ his. ·plan: to· ireflnii'nce' Duple~ :was. fo'rce{_itjto '. :*the up-' .
. C011Seibnable ~gr~~rlie~f,?f J~ti?,art:.~! 1Q4,,,rpi~Jl ~J~fllql~-, II

strably wa~·rtot'stippdtted by ·J,t cc>li1derabon.
InttM' co1'trt bBloW, Rere'ridanf al'so ifrgue~·.\~1ktt n1p <;pntra~~ ,, .
of January 8, 1941, could not hav~ been s~cured
'b_t1Sll}.f::!S~, .
1
compuls~6r111 '~~c~us~·~pl~inlfi~
t·~p1~es~:~t~~'
.
)Y.
Mi·
...'~uy. ...
1
Ha~elgrovc and. pl~_nit1:f:f ·'s · ng~t(, w~r~ . pi:ote.qteq ! l?t i~1m~ ...
This I nrgurtteilt 1s ,v1Ufont ftirce. £ot several reasons. In ·the 1 •
1
first· ~lace,: ;ine ·.1~ecolr~_\c~~a 1 s~ow,~. tp_at:
?.f, , ·:
attot?fie~ ana cl~m~~ (bet~_e.eh ~Ii·.)::IazrlR·ror~ ~!1:~( th~ J?I~mhJ£. ...
was ·.o'.fll~n e~tre:11~~l.y''~.1m1tM nat~r~. o,n~y;
~l1el'BJS:
nothtnO' m tbe rec6ttl· to t,bo"f that '.Mr..~azelgr~y~
ftdv1~ed
1

.oy.

:was '.

rlt

'tp~ };cla#~:¥'sl1!,P .

s~~o~a1~~l

plain~\ to' si~n '~~e' cprlt~•a~f o(.!J~.n~~I")T,.8, ,1~~\;'.~rid _.n1i.rdJy, ! , ,
ther~'!isl't1othmg"!Il _tb.e _rM<'.>_r~. to 'siww .~uf.tJ.,.~~r. fi!azrii.n·oye _
knew,: 1·or had reason ·to know/ that plamhn w~s hemg...d.~.- ...
fraudcd\'and coe1·cec'.Pbi' the. defe':ri'dmit' ! ,.r ' \\ •
Because::6f. defend}i.1it's 1 attdihpis' to ·shb,v tu~t. (he- re1at~on~ ..
ship .P~tween plai.Ji~~lff' ~Ii~ M.r: :S:a~~~!~?Ov~· ."\\/s
orrlin~.~l- ' .·
relattl~ns11ip \\betw:ee11 !clttoriwy ·tt~d c.J~rut,,, ~t w1p he hc,pful. ,
to poinit out' exactly ,\,.lint was 'that folatioi1sliip. The record
1
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shows, beyond· dirspufei that lifr\.: Hazelg-r6v~ liad11 ~0 11 respon'Ji~"''.
biJ.i~y-,,~ help )llainti~ rlegoti.a:001 t~1;h ··~ef~~a~nt 1_'(~r~; ..r,,. 1
Plamtiff!s ev1dedce"'l's pe1,fectl'y 1 clerlr· bn,'tbis· pomt ancl, is,·

szt .';

-not.conhradfoted! I He stated· (Tr.'.; ppl'·87-88fthaf}~9iri_' ~~-·,;
very,<:mtiset.!:fr~· Hazelg;rov~; in 'view·of '.tbc fact' that"h~ hac:I"
also :represented the defendant .on freqii~1if\>cclfaii#is, lo~lr""·
the l)osition tha~'l~e :_~onld not•·'' d?·.·a:~1yllii~~t··.~. ~~.e ~~f',<:!f.;,.
tradmg1QQ' negotmt10n and•tTuat •if ~.re wot\l<.hfo our own' trading·;,anditha:tiauy tinie twe wanted'to put'i't i'11td·Jega1·fo17i1~ 'he····
would: be,glad·tb come=fo 011 it": Plahitiff~sfai"teu··(Tr., 'p. :·.
88)- -tlutt,,i\:Ir.n.Ha?Jelg-rove jacte'd··as · ms attoi1n¢y-"only fo :tlie ....
extent of writing· 01' a'ppi'<Wn'ig ·legaFpap'e'rs.. . . . . .
72* ' *Mr.- HazelgTOVe (Tr., pp.i ·216-219)' niacr,hf full 's'tate-.,
.
m~nt:of his·profossi01ra}'1i!latfon's·'wi~'h ~.o~fdf tne.J>~·~~- I·
ties•durmg, ,a-II of these· transacb'Oils.' ·He ~fated (Tr., p. 216): ·
"' When ·this· ,matter ·arose, Y.out' 1Hoh'or; ·:I had· ·tfrdfe'ssfo~iat1 · -·
relations.,with·both ·of the· partres to this 1cinise:'"" · He:stated··:·i
(Tr.,• p. 217)ithat·plaintiff lind'·vanies 'G'all'eMr"\vere "·botn''''
dose,.·pen;onal· friends",:, lle·:c•or1"0bdh'itcd 'plairtfi'.ff '(.Tr./ P~ ...
218) by avowing that' lie stated ·at the' very :bht'set ·""'' that they '
were, both,·my:.close· personal :friends1··and ·my' 'firm's'·.good ..
clients· and· T ,,vould·1not·take· 1 a1iy' p'art 'iri their_'n~gotiatfons,''',.
thatl ,I' would =o:aly· attempt: 'tt) 1·edU:C'e'. .. to '.{vrifirrg ·t{vhateve:r ' •
.agreement they, arrived· atP: ~ Still' tlJ'oi'C hnporta nt/Mr. liazel~' : .
grove was not present at the conferences between plaintiff
and James Galleher on January· 2, 1941, when tp.e false representation~ weI'e made·to plaii1tiff; ,vas'ifot. pi!esent on January 3, 1941, when James Galleher told plaintiff tpat Denni&.
would. eome into the deal ,on the 1:fasis •of 'n(j divisioh bf 'pfofits:; ·
and ,l\fr.,,Hazelgrdve· was·-n·ot 'P·resent·~at the 16ng c:onf~'re'iic~ .'.·.
on the ,afternoon of Saturday, 1\:fanuai.·y-4,.·HJ4t;·at~;w~i~1f'tlie ·· ··
fundamental plan and the fu~dntn_ental · prirlc'iples····of 'the · '·
transaction, later evidenced by the contract of January 8,
1941, were arrived at, leaving only the det~ils tq,be w.or~e4
out at- the C9nfere111es. ;at po1:tio11s· _o_f .w'hic¥. Mi\. ~!l~S~gr~f~. .
was pres~n~ 0~1. Ja!111~11y ·6th a1icl1 7th, 1p41 ....
tliese. 1ast C(!If- ·.
ferences ·1t 1s s1g111ficant tlJat 1\fr. ~azq1grQv~ fTr., J)~ 88) ~e-: 1
tired from the meeting- on ·' several" QM,1iioi18 wl'wii \ve· got to'
aro·uino·. dn poin fs. involved'·''. . •
.
.
.
73* · ~It fii impill'I ant ~ !so
nOt·i tliil Lil}e/i_' )fr1 .
grove approved the cbutract" of ,January 8, _1941, lie ..djct 1
not know of the ag:.een1ent ·e~i~.eh.cecl 'by 't~.~ ~ett~r of '.S{p{eJ*~' ! ; -~,
ber 6; 19~0·(Exhih1t'No'.15), ahd.1ons~9ue~1tltd\_d.1:ot ~~~~1.zei:·~:·,
tl1at by signmg ·the contract 'of Jamiary· 8, -;t.941l ite. -pla\n.bff. . .
was ·giving up. his _very material 'rigt1t's~to' 'profits'I <;>p. "'the sto~(.'~>
thereunder. ·Plaintiff' 'positively testi'ffod .tlmt l1e, himself,
..
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drafted this letter (Tr., pp.· 361-362). He further testified
that l\fr. Hazelg·rove didn't know anything about· this letter·
until a year or a year and a half later. Mr. Hazelgrove testified on direct examination (Tr., p 221) that he did not dictate this letter and "have no recollection of having any knowledge of this ag1·eement' '. . . ·
.
Though ¥r. Hazelgrove was somewhat weakened as to this
by cross examinatioll, and though James Galleher stated that
the letter of September 6, _1941~ was dictated by Mr. Hazelgrove, an examination of that letter itself will indicate that
it was not drawn by an attorney. The assumption, without
the expre..ssion of th~ ·understanding of the parties, that thedefendant would pay the $66,482 note and that. thereby
the parties would control the stock is not lawyerlike. Theimplication that if the refinancing should not be done, that
fact alone would necessitate the sale of the stock by the parties (after their acquirement of its control) is not lawyerlike. A lawyer would ]rnve caused the letter to contain au
agreement by the parties that tI1ey would sell the stock
74* in the contingency mentioned, if that were *their desire. The absence of any regulations ol: the conduct of
the parties, as to a time or plan of sale, to avoid disagreement
on this score, is an unlawyerlikc omission hardly attributab]e
to a.n attorney of Mr. Hazelgrove's exp~rience and ability.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 5.

The Trial Court erred in refusing to rescind the contract
of Jan,u,ary 8, 1941, beca,use the defendan,t failed to sho'UJ by
clear and co1winci1i.rJ evidence that the con.tract was: proc·urecl
by means fair and just in al~ respects.

The trial court held (Tr., p. 45) that defe11dant established
by a preponderance of tlle evidence that the joint adyenture
was modified by the partie~ with full information of all pertinent facts known to ·plaintiff.
It is submitted that this has been shown not to be the case.
But were. it admitted for the sake of argument, the burden
on defendant was much g·reater than that. It was incumbent
on defendant to prove by cle.ar and c01wi1icin,q evidence that
the contract of January 8, 1941, was procured by means entirely fair. This burden defendant must bear because of its
fiduciary relationship to plaintiff, created by virtue of the
joint adventure and arising out of tlJe confidential relations
of the parties.
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75*

*In Section 957 of Pomeroy on Equity Jurisprudence
this rule is laid down to govern cases where one in confidence and trust have been imposed deals with his cestu.·i.:
'' The transaction is not necessarily voidable, it may be
valid; but a presumption of invalidity arises, which can only
be overcome, if at all by dear evidence of good faith, of full
knowledge, and of independent consent and action.''
And in Section 958 the learned author proceeds:

1

'' A purchase by a trustee from his cestui que trust, even·
for a fair price and without any undue advantage, or any
other transaction between them by which the trustee obtains
·a benefit is generally voidable and wm · be set aside on behalf of the beneficiary; it is at least prinia f acie voidable upon
the mere facts thus stated. Tl1ere is, ·however, no ~mpera.tive
rule of equity that a transaction between the parties is necessarily, in every instance, voidable. It is possible for the trustee to overcome tHe presumption of invalidity. If the trus. tee can show by unimpeachable and convincing evidence that
the beneficiary being sui jU,ris bad full information and complete understanding of all the facts. concerning the property
and the transaction itself, and the person wit];l whom he was
dealing, and gave a perfectly free consent, and that the price
paid was fair and adequate, and that he made to the beneficiary a. perfectly honest and complete disclosure of all the
knowledge or information concerning the property possessed
by himself, or which he might, with reasonable diligence, have
possessed, and that he has obtained no undue or inequitable
advantage, and especially if· it appears that the beneficiary
acted in the transaction upon the independent information
and advice of some intelligent third person, competent to give
such advice, tl1en the transaction will be sustained by a co1,1rt
of equity.''
The above quoted passages were expressly approved by
this Court in the case of Branch v. Buckley, 109 Va~ 784,
76* 64 S. E. 652 (1909). *And that they are fully Hpplicable
and controlling in this case is shown by the holding in
Horne v. Holley, sitpra, that each joint adventurer "is regarded by a court of equity as a trustee or agent of the othe1:
with respect to the enterprise to be undertaken".
It is respectfully submitted that the defendant did not successfully bear the burden of proof required of it, and that
the trial coud did not so find. Here again is error prejudicial to plaintiff, which requires reversal of the trial court's
decision.
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ASSIGNivIENT OF ERROR NO. 6.
The Trial, Court erred in, refusing to al,low plaintiff to recover of defendwnt the vrofit realized by defendoot from the
soJ,e of the 4,464 shares of prefe·rred stock, Series B, of the
D111Jlex Envelope CompQ/lly retained by it.

Defendant's admitted profit on the resale of· the stock secured fr~m plaintiff under the agreement of January 8, 1H41,
amounted to $46,175.87 (Tr., p. 173). It .must account to
plaintiff for these profits, with legal int.erest from the respective dates of resale. To enforce this accounting, the court
.should impose a constructive trust.
"The doctrine may be stated in its most general form, that.
when.ever a trustee or person clothed with any :fiduciary character takes advantage ·of the relation, and by means of it
acquires the title or use of the trust property, or makes a
profit or advantage to himself out of the trust and •X=con77* fidence, tl1en a constructive trust is impressed upon such
property, profits, or proceeds in his hands, in favor of
the original beneficiary. The following are some of the most
importa11t applications of this doctrine: when a trustee, administrator, ag.ent, attorney, or other fiduciary person * * *
by taking advantage of the trust and confidence reposed, and
of the superiority conferred upon him by the relation. he unconscientiously acquires title to tl1e trust property by purchase or gift directly from the beneficiary.'' Pomeroy, l~quity
Jurisprudence, Sec. 1052.
This Court has applied the remedy of the constructive tr11st
very broadly to relieve against fraud. Sweeny v. Pa.tton., 13-!
Va. 117, 113 S. E. 715 (1922). Virginia, etc., Coal Co. v. Lambert, 107 Va. 368, 58 S. E. 561.
The prayer for relief against unconscionable advantage
taken of his dependence and necessity by the plaintiff in Harris "· Gary, suvra, was for the imposition of a constructive
trust. And this prayer was held good against demur,·er.
And in Ilorne v. Holley, Yost v. Critcher, Miller v. Ferguson, supra, involving breach of duty and wrongful acquisition of property b? a joint adventurer, the remedy employed
was the constructive· trust, which was impressed upon the
profits wrongfully made.
·
.Defendant has never contended that it would not be liable
to account for these p1·ofits if pla.intiff 's theory of the case
were correct on any of the g·rounds for relief advancecl under
assignments of error 1 through 4.

1vI. Osborne Jones v. Galleher & Company, Inc.
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ASSIGNM:ENT OF ERROR NO. 7.

The Trial 6-ourt erred in. detiying the motion made by couW,.sel for plaintiff to strike certain eviden,ce of the witness, Overton Dennis, and the inipeaching evidence of other witnesses.
One of the chief issues in this case is what representations
did James Galleher make to plaintiff' on or about January 2,
1941. On this point the testimony of plaintiff and of James
Galleher is in direct conflict
It was the studied purpose of James Galleher to convince
the court below that he told plafotiff that defendant did not
want to tie up its credit at any local bank in order to finance
the carrying of the 8,928 shares of Duplex preferred. Therefore, Galleher might very naturally, to crea~ corroboration,
have told others the same thing. But such obvious making
-0f a case, such self-serving declarations surely should not be
admitted in evidence.
The ref ore the court below erred in allowing Dennis to state
(Tr., p. 193} the reason James Galleher gave him for wanting him in the deal. Dennis' answer was .inadmissible as
hearsay, and as proof .merely of a self-serving declaration.
We cannot ag-ree with the court below that <!ounsel for plaintiff had asked Dennis any questions (Tr., pp. 178, 179) rendering permissible the questiqn asked by counsel for
79* *defendant (Tr., p. 193). Those questions bad nothing
to do with James Galleher 's reasons for wanting Den- ·
nis in the transaction. Indeed, counsel for defendant prefaced
his q-cestion eliciting the answer objected to by a statement
that the "question isn't covered by Mr. Christian".
.
It is submitted that Dennis' answer was inadmissible and
that its admission was prejudicial error.

CONCLUSION.
Your petitioner respectfully submits that the decision of
the lower court should be reversed and the decree entered by
this Honorable Court that should have been· entered below
awarding plaintiff judgment against defendant for $46,175.87
and interest; and respectfully prays the awarding to hi~ of
an appeal and that this petition may be taken as his brief,
for which petitipner intends it.
A copy hereof has been delivered to Messrs. M. ,vallace
Moncure and Brokenbrough Lamb, Jr., of Richmond, Virginia, who were the attorneys for defendant in the trial court,
said copy being delivered on June 24, 1947. This petition is.
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to be filed with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia, at Richmo~d, Virginia.
so:i.
•counsel for plaintiff desires to state orally the reasons for reviewinng the decree complained of ..
M. OSBORNE JONES,
By T~ M"P'NFORD BOYD and
·CHARLES KILLIAN WOLTZ,
His Attorneys.

We, T. Munford Boyd and Charles Killian Woltz, attor~
. neys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, ·
certify that in our opinion there is sufficient matter of error
in the record accompanying this petition to render it proper
that the decree contained therein should be reviewed by this
Court.
T. MUNFORD BOYD,
CHARLES KILLIAN WOLTZ.
Received June 25, 1947.

M. B. WATTS, ~erk.
Appeal allowed. Bond $500.
EDWARD W. HUDGINS.
Aug. 4, 1947.
Received August 5, 1947.
M. B. W.
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· RECORD
VIi.lGINIA:

Pleas before the Honorable ·wmis D. Miller, Judge of the
Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held for
the said City at the Courtroom thereof in the City Hall on
the 19th day of March, 1947.
Be it remembered that heretofore., to-wit: '.On the 15th day
of May, 1945, was received by the Clerk of this Court from the
Chancery Court of the City of Richmond in the action .of M.
Osborne Jones,· plaintiff, against Galleher & Company, Inc.,
defendant, the s~bpoena in chancery, bill of complaint, exhibit A "'ith bill of complaint, answer of (lalleher & Company,
ll}c., and order removing cause to Law and Equity Court of
the City of Richmond, of May 9, 1945; which are in the words
and following,, to-,vit:
Tl1e Commonwealth of Vj.rginia,
To the Sheriff of the City of Richmond, Greeting:
'\Ve COMMAND YOU that you sunmion Galleher and Company, Incorporated, a corporation, to appear at the Clerk's
Office of the Chancery Court of City of Richmond, at the rules
to he lield for the said' Court on the First Monday in May,
1943, to answer a bill in Chancery, exhibited against it in our
said Court by M. Osborne Jones.
And have then and there this writ. WITNESS, Albert T.
A ug·ust, Clerk of our said Court, at the Courthouse thereof, in
the said city the 17th day of April, 1943.~ and in the
page 2 ~ 167th year of our fo~ndation.
Teste:
ALBERT T. AUGUST, Clerk.

SAl\f B. WITT,.JR., p. q.
Virginia:

In tbe Chancery Court of the City of Richmond.
M. Osborne Jones, Complainant,

v.

Galleher & Company, Inc., a corporation, Defendant.
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: The Honorable Brockenbrough Lamb;
Judge of said Court :

The undersigned, your complainant M. Osborne Jones, respectfully shows unto the Court the following:
That for many years prior to the year 1939 he was an officer and director of Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated,
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
State of Virginia. That this Company was founded by and
its business developed .over a long period of years through
ttrn efforts of his father., the late Archer G. Jones, and your
complainant and his immediate family h.ave been substantial
stockholders and vitally interested in the progress of its af.fairs for a period of over twenty-five years. That because
of his substantial interest as a stockholder in this
page 3 ~ Company and that of his family, as well as bis
forrner connection and association therewith, be has
maintained an active and sincere interest in the welfare~ of
this Company and its continued successful operation. That
in 1940, through investigation and information received he
became convinced that a plan for tlw refinancing of this Company should be submitted to it, which would be extremely
benficial to the Company and its stockholders.
That with this in mind, sometime prior to August 1, 1940,
· he consulted with Galleher & Company, Inc., with a view to
entering into an agreement with it, whereby he and that Company might submit a plan for such refinancing and which
plan, if accepted by Duplex Env~lope Company, Incorporated,
would be mutually beneficial financially to both Galleher &
Company, Inc,, and your complainant, as well as to Duplex
Envelope Company, Incorporated. As a result of this consultation an agreement was entered into petween Gallel1er &
Company, Inc. and your complainant, .a copy of which agreement is hereto attached, .maTk.ed "Exhibit A" .
.A,s will appear from the said agreement an essential element in the success of the proposed refinancing; was the ownership or control of 8,928 shares of the First Preferred Stock,
Series ''B", of Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated,
. which your complainant was to turn in to the Company under such plan. This stock was at that time owned by the Receivers of the American Bank and Trust Company and it was
·
. necessary, therefore, first to purchase t11is stock
page 4 ~ from tb~m.
In order that an offer acceptable to the said Receivers might be st1bmitted Ga].Ieher & Company, Inc., agreed
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with your complainant that it would g·uarantee the payment
of the money necessary for such purchase. Accordingly, .
your complainant, relyiug· upon the said guarantee, made an
·offer to the said Receivers for the purchase of this stock upon
tlie following terms: The payment of the sum of $90,000.00
.and 1,000 shares of Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated,
-common stock, payment of the said $90,000.00 to be made
$23,568.00 in cash and the balance on January 5, 1941, which
said terms were agreeable to the said Galleher & Company,
Inc. This offer was accepted by the Receivers. Your complainant further alleges that at the time of making the said
offer to the said Receivers for the purchase of this stock, he
relied upon the representation of Galleher. & Company, Inc.
and upon its agreement with him that it could and would pay
the aforesaid cash in accordance with the said terms and that
·there would be no difficulty in this respect and as aforesaid
independently guaranteed ·the payment thereof. .
Your complainant further alleges that lie and the said
Gal1eher & Company_, Inc. further agreed that in the event
the said proposed ·plan for refinancing of the said Duplex
Envelope Company, Incorporated was not accepted by the
Company, that the said shares of stock would be sold and any
profit derived therefrom would be equally divided between
them.
page 5 } That shortly before January 5, 1941, the date for
payment of the balance due for the said stock, the
said· Galleher & Company, Inc. advised your complainant-that
it was able to pay its guarantee and was unable to obtain tbe
ihiancing necessary therefor, but suggested that it was possible that arrangements might be made for this payment
with the financial assistance of Overton Dennis and that it
be1ieved that in such financial arrangement" the said Dennis
would agree to the submission of the aforesaid plan for re:flnancing and agree to deliver the said stock to Duplex Envelope Company, Inc. as called for thereunder, if the said
plan was ac~epted. Your complainant agreed, therefore, that
Galleher & Company, Inc. should confer with the said Dennis,
which it did, and as a result thereof your complainant was
advised by GaI1el1er & Company, Inc. that satisfactory armngements could be made with Dennis in all respects, pro-·
vided there was surrendered all interest in the said stock and
tl1e right to s·bare in any profits w11ich might arise from the
sale thereof in the event the said plan of refinancing should
not be accepted.
·
Your complainant being. vitally intereHted in Dunlex Envelope Company, Incorporated as aforesaid m!d desiring the
submission of tlie said plan to tl1e Company, as the same was
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rr;i.anifestly to the best interest of the said Company and.to it~
. stockholers, and relying upon the aforesaid representation of
· Gallehe1' & Company, Inc. that payment for the stock could
only be made in this way, ag·reed thereto.
.
page 6 ~ Thereupon, your complainant is advised, the said
Galleher & Company, Inc. paid the said Receivers
of the .American Bank and Trust Company for the said shares
of stock and in accordance with a private- agreement with the
said Overton Dennis, sold to the said Dennis one-half of the
said shares of stock at a price equal to the purchase price of
the stock from the said Receivers, plus its expenses in connection there-with, and that the said Dennis in consideration
thereof agreed. with the said Galleher & Company, Inc. tolend to it an amount equal to the cost of the other one-half
of the stock to the said Galleher & Company, Inc. upon terms:.
agreeable to both and to carry the loan for the. use and benefit
of the said Galleher & Company,, Inc.
Thereafter the aforesaid plan of refinancing was submitted~
to Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, but was rejected
sometime during the latter part of February, 1941.
That afterwards your complainant learned for the first
time that Galleher & Company, Inc., in accordance. with its:
undertaking with him, could have paid for the said stock,.
although it had represented to him that the same could only·
be paid for in accordance with the aforesaid arrangement
with the said Overton Dennis and that its representation that
it could not pay its guarantee or make financial arrangements
for the payment thereof otl1er than through the said Overton
Dennis was untrue and that through its misrepresentation did
prevail npon and induce your complainant to surrender all
of his interest in the said stock, which your compage 7 ~ plainant would not have done but for the said misleading statement and failure of the said Galleher
& Company, Inc. to make such disclosure to him of its con·
tinued interest in the said stock.
As a result of the aforesaid misrepresentation and acts
of the said Galleher & Company, Inc. the said Galleher &
Company, Inc. be·came the owner to the exclusion of your
complainant of one-half of the said stock, which has practi~ally doubled in value and which said stock _has paid four
~emi-annual dividends. That throug·h the owner1:1llip of the
said stock its President, ,James E. Galleher, is now a member
of the Board of" Directors of the said Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated. That your .complainant is advised and
so charges, that Galleber & Company, Inc. has sold a large
portion of the said stock, namely, 1,500 or more of the safd
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shares at a profit of some $15.,000.00, and received in dividend'S
thereon between $6,000.00 and $10,000.00.
Your complainant, upon learning of the falsity of the said
statements of· Galleher & Company, Inc. and its failure to
make full disclosure of its interest in the said stock as aforesaid, requested of it an accounting of the said stock sold by
it, in accordance with their agreemeiit to divide any profits
realized thereon, which said request the said Galleher & Company, Inc. refused to comply with.
Your complainant · is advised, believes and therefore
charges, that the said Galleher & Company, Inc. has
page 8 ~ through the dec.eit practiced by it upon your complainant as aforesaid, obtained secret advantage
and benefit for which in equity and good conscience it should
account to your complainant. Your complainant further alleges that the said Galleher & Company, Inc. is continuing
to seil and offer for sale the remaining shares of the fiaid
stock and as aforesaid is refusing to account to your complainant therefor.
·
1VHEREFO~E, your complainant prays that he. may. be
allowed to file tllis bill; that proper process may issue; that
Ga1leher & Company, Inc. be made party defendant to this
proceeding and required to answer the same, but not under
oath, answer under being hereby expressly waived; that
the said Galleher & Conipany, Inc. be required. to render an
account to your complainant of all sales of the said stock;
that your complainant be adjudged to be entitled fo one-half
of the profits realized from the sale of the said stock pur.
ehased by Galleher & Company, Inc. and that judgment for
such profits be awarded your coi:nplainant against the said
· Galleher & Company, Inc.; that a Receiver be appointed to
hold the said stock now unsold and owned by Galleher & Company, Inc. and that the same be held, administered and sold
under the guidance and direction of this Court; that your complainant may have all such other, further, general and special
relief as the nature of .his case may require and to equity may
seem meet and proper.
·
And your complainant will ever pray, etc.
:M. OSBORNE' JONES.

SAM B. WITT, JR., p. q.

I)
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page 9

~

State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:

I, Elsie Holt Hewitt, a Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid in the State of Virg·inia, do certify that this day
personally appeared before me M. Osborne Jones, whose
name is signed to the foregoing bill of complaint, and made
oath that the matters and things alleged therein are tyue to
the best of his belief and knowledge.
My commission expires January 24, 1945.
Given under my hand this 14th day of April, 1943.
ELSIE HOLT HEWITT
Notary Public
(EXHIBIT A.)
THIS CONTRACT made this 1st day of August,. 1940, by
and bet-iveen M. OSBORNE JONES (he1·einafter called
''Jones''), party of the first part, and GALLEHER & COMP J\.NY, INC. (hereinafter called the ''Underwriter"), party
of the second part:
·
WHEREAS, the Underwriter contemplates offering to
make a ~ommitment to Duplex Envelope Company, Incorpor~ted (herein~fter called "Duplex")., to purchase from Du-

·plex at 95 and accrued interest (.~n aggregate principal pur. chase price of $285,000), an issue of First Mortgage Bonds or
Debentures (hereinafter called the '-'Bonds"} in the aggregate principal amount of $300,000, subject to the
page 10 ~ f ollowiug terms and conditions:

( a) The first maturing $144,000 of Bonds are to bear interest at the rate of 4% per annum, and the next maturing
· $156,000 thereof at 4112% per annum, all payable· semi-annually.
(b) The Bond~ are to be issued in coupon form, payable to
bearer, in sucl1 denomination8 as tl1e Underwriter shall pre-.
scribe and shall mature seriallv each six montllS over a tenyear period as follows: In semi-annual installments of $12,000 for nine· and one-half years, with a final maturity of $72,-. 000 at the end of the tenth vear.
(c) The Bonds are to he· redeemable prior to maturity in
whole or in part at -the option of Duplex on thirtv days prior
published notice at their principal amount ancf accrued interest~ plus the premimm; to he hereafter designated by the
1Tnderwri ter.
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{d) The Bonds are to be secured by a closed Indenture of
Mortgage. or Deed of Trust to b.e dated as hereafter determined oy, the Underwriter, cr~ating· a first lien upon all mortgageable. assets owned by Duple:x:. ·without in any way limit1ng the g~enerality of the foregoing, the mortgaged assets shall
include Duplex's stock in the Duplex Realty Corporation, the
life insura:p.ce hereinafter mentioned, its copyrights, patents,
mailing lists.,. good will and franchise to be a corporation, induding its name.
.
·
(e) Duplex shall agree to carry and maintain life insurance in the aggregate amount of $72,500 on the lives of Jones
and M. S. Rackett, so long as any of the Bonds rep.age 11 } main outstanding, as additional security for the
payment of the Bonds, the policies the ref or to be
.assig·ned to the Trustee. It is understood at this time that·
said insurance to be assigned has a cash surrender value of
.approximately$........ In the event of the death of an in.sured,, the proceeds a re to be used to retire Bonds in inverse
,order of their maturity.
(f) Duplex shall provide the opinion of an attorney ap_proved by the Underwriter, c~rtifying as to the .marketable
title of the mortgaged assets.
(g) The Indenture securing said Bonds shall ·obligate Duplex to maintain the mortgaged properties in good and usable
<'onditiou, to cany fire insurance on all insurable assets· in
<lll amount equal to the reasonable insurable values thereof,
with losses payable to the Trustee under standard mortgagee
dauses, to carry adequate public liability and wol'lanen's
compensation insurance, to furnish the Trustee and the U11{lerwriter with annual audited financial statements (by Certified Public Accountants_ approved by the Underwriter) as
to Duplex's condition and. operating- results: and said IndentUJ'e shall otherwise be in the usual form of corporate mort~ages· and subject to tlle app1·oval of counsel for Duplex and
tl1e Underwriter.
·
(h) The Indenture shall also contain such restrictive covenants as to (1) the payment of dividends, (2) the maintenance
of a satisfactory net current condition, (3) the maintenance of
fl satisfactory net cot·porate w.orth, and ( 4) the redemption,
purchase or liquidation of any· stock while the
r>ag·e 12 ~ Bonds remain outstanding., as the Underwriter
'
shall bereafter prescribe.
{i) Duplex shall further covenant and agree in said In·c1enture that it will not lend money or credit to any subsidiary or affiliate interest or interests, wbether personal or
~orporate.
·
·
(j) Duplex shall furnish th~ Underwriter with such finan- ,.
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cial statements and information concerning the history, busi. ness and operations of Duplex as. the Underwriter may request, including a letter in form satisfactory to t1te Under-·
write'!' and ·its counsel to be used as an offering circular in.
connection with the offering· and sale of the Bonds and thestock hereinafter mentioned. Duplex shall indemnify and
protect the Underwriter against any loss, damage,· cost or expense which may ever arise- or a:c·crue against the Unde-rwriter by reason of an untrue statement of a material fact in
,gaid offering circular or the· omission thei-efrom of a material
fact necessary to make the statement.s therein not misleadmg ..

(k) On or befo.r~ the da:te upon which the Bonds a:re to be,
issued, Duplex shall effect the retirement of all of its Second
· Preferred Stoclr, ·by causing it to be exclianged for a new
Second Preferred stock, which shall be inferior in priority as.
to both dividends and assets to the new First Preferred Stock
to be hereinafter mentioned, and said new Second Pref erred.
Stock shall have such other terms and provisions as Duplex.
and the Underwriter may mutually agree upon.
(l} On or before the date on which the Bonds are to he is~ued, Duplex shall duly eliminate and retire from its capital
structure by payment, redemption, exchange or
pag·e 13 } otherwise, all of its Seven Year· Sinking Fund 5 7cr
Notes aud all of its presently outstanding First
Preferred Stock, both Series ".A.'' and Series "B "., so that
when the new Bonds are issued Duplex will have no funded
debt other than said Bonds and no preferred stock other than
the new First Preferred and new Se'(!ond Prefe-rred refenecl
to in this ag·re·ement.
(m) All expenses in connection with the new Bonds sliaH
~e pai9 by Duplex. Without limiting ·the generality of the
foregomg language, such expenses so to be paid by :Onplex
slrnll include all expenses qf th'e Underwriter, including· its
legal expenses.

and

WHEREAS, the Underwriter is also contemplating offer:...
ing to make a commitment to Duplex (to constitute ,vitl1 the
issue of Bonds a single underwriting} to purcl1ase from Duplex $75,000 par value of its new First Preferred Series '' ...!\. 'r
Stock (hereinafter called new Series "A'' Stock} on a hash;
of $18.50 per $20.00 par ,"alue, or an a~gregate purchase price
of $6"9,375, upon the terms aud conditions as :follows :
.,
(a) Duplex will amend.its charter so as to provide for new
preferred stock substantially
follows:
.

as
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Stock
Autl1orized Outstandin.g .':
New First Preferred Series ''A'' $ 75,000
$ 75,000
'
New First Preferred Series '' B '' 150,000 $75.,000 to $100,000
New Second Preferred
25,500
25,500
The authorized common stock shall remain as it is now constituted.
·
(b) The new. Series ''A" and· Series '' B"
Stocks shall be alike in every respect except aR
herein expressly indicated. The new Series '' B ''
Stock shall not be offered to the public but shall be reserved
for exchange with the holders of the presently outstanding
First Preferred Stock on a basis of par for par. The Iiew
Seri.es "A" and Series '"B" Stocks shall each have a par
value of $20.00 per share, shall bear cumulative dividends of
5% per annum, payable quarterly or semi-annually, and s~all
he preferred as to dividends and upon liquidation to all otl1er
:-;tock now, or which may hereafter be,. authorized and issued
hy Duplex. If the Underwriter shall so designate, unpaid
· dividends on said new Series "A" and Series "B" Stocks,
or either of them, shall bear interest at the rate of 5%.
( c) Duplex shall create and maintain a s~nking fund for·
the benefit of the new Series ''..A'' Stock into which shall be
paid annually a cash sr~m not less than 10% of its net earnings, such earnings to .be computed after deduction of the
reg;ular semi-annual amortization payments of $12.,000 on the
Ronds and after all other proper charges including interest,
.taxes and depreciation. Said' sinking· fund shall be utilized
to purchase and/or i·edeem slrnres of the new Series "A"
Stock at $21.00 per sliare or better. A.fter all of the new
·Sedes ''A'' Stock has been retired (by purchase, redemption
or otherwise) then the sinking· fund herein described shall he
eontinued foi· the benefit of the new Series ''B" Stock. Until
the retirement of the new Series ''A" Stock, no sinking fund
payments shall be utilized for the benefit of .the new Series
''B '' Stock.
png·e 15 ~
(d)Tbe new Series ''.A" and Series "B" Stock
shall not be redeemable (except from said sinking
fund) so long as any of the Bonds remain outstanding, but
upon the payment of all of the Bonds said stocks shall be redeemable, in whole or in part, at any time upon thirty days
prior published notice at a redemption price or price~ (which
may he different as between said Series ''A'' and Series '' B ''
Stocks) to be hereinafter designated by the Underwriter.
( e) Such appropriate limitations upon the payment of the
dividends on the Second Preferred Stock and the Common
page 14

~
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Stock, so long as any of the E1 irst Preferred Stock of eitber
Series remains outstandi~1g, shall be .made as the Underwriter
may hereafter designate.
(f) Duplex shall agree, by an appropriate charter amendment or otherwise, t~at it will issue no µiortgaged indebtedness other than the Bouds hereinabove described unless and
until all of said new Preferred Stock of both series shall be
paid and retired.
(g) The new Series'' A" and Series ''B" Stocks shall contain such other and further provisions, and the corporate
cb~rter such other and further limitations and restrictions,
as the Underwriter shall designate.
{h) All expenses in connection with the new Series ''A"
and Series "B'' Stocks shall be paid by D1;1plex, including all
expenses of the Underwriter with respect thereto.

and
.

WHEREAS, the Underwriter is unwilling to
for the consideration of
Duplex without the agreements he1·einafter contained upon the part 0£ Jones :
page 16

r make said commitments

NO"\V., THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT ,vITNESSETH: That in consideration of the 1Jremises, of tbe
mutual advantages to be derived .by the proposed new financing, as well as in consideration of the sum of One Dollar
($1.00) cash in hand paid each to the other, the parties l1ereto
do hereby covenant and agree· as follows:
(1) In the event that the Undc1;writer should make to Duplex commitments substantially as set forth in the preambles
hereto, and suc11 commitments should be accepted by Duplex,
said ,Jones .agrees :

(a) That he will deposit and maintain at all times, with
Trustees to be iuuued by the U nderwrite1· in a Voting Trust
Agreement at least 51 o/o of the actually issued and outstanding Common Stock of Duplex, the form of said Agreement to
he in the usual form for sueb agreements, subject to the ap~
proval of counsel for Duplex,. ,Jones and the Underwriter ..
The Voting Trustees in said Voting Trust shall be 11anrnd by
the Underwriter, and shall continue to hold and vote said
Common Stock so loug us any of the Bonds and/or new First
~referred Stock Series "A·' is outstam:ling, it being- the the
intent. and purpoAe of the pnrties hereto that said Voting
Trustees shall have throuµ;hout that period control of at leas"t
51 % of Duplex's Voting Stock.
·
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{b) Jones hereby represents that Duplex's total authorized
Common Stock is 20,138 shares of which 5.,138 are now is:sued; that upon the retirement, by payment., purehase, redemption or otherwise, of all of Duplex's sinking
page 17 } fru1d notes and First Preferred Stock of. both
series, he ·wm be entitled to have issued and delivered -to him or to his personal representatives, successors
'{\l' assigns, 10,000 shares of the 15,000 shares unissued; and
that he has not heretofore assigned his right to receive said
10,.000 shar€s or any of them.
(c) Prior to the signing by the Underwriter of the commitments hereinabove contemplated, Jones agrees to deliver to
the Underwriter, or its nominees, duly endorsed ·in blank the
presently outstanding· Voting Trust Certificates (issued under
the present Voting Trust Agreement dated December 1, 1936),
·evidencing at least. 3,500 shares of the 5,138 shares of Common Stock now issued and outstanding, such Voting Trust
Certificates ( or the shares evidenced thereby) to be held by
the Underwriter until the new Voting- Trust Agreement herein
contemplated has been made and executed, at which time the
shares evidenced by said old certificates will be delivered to
said new Voting Trustees aNd shall be _and constitute a part
·of the 51 % of the Common Stock 1·equired to be placed in said
new Voting Trust aforesaid by Jones. ,Jones further ag-rees
to deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the new Voting Trus..
foes 8,000 shares of said 10,000 shares to wl1ich he is entitled
as above set forth, and. be h~reby authorized and dire·cts Duplex to issue and deliver- said 8,000 r,hare$ directly to said new
Voting Trustees as soon as the :financing contemplated. hereby
]ms been consummated and said Trustees, have been appointed.
. Jones further agrees to deliver to the new Voting
page 18 } Trustees (in addition to the 3,500 shares and the
8,000 shares above mentioned) such other and further shares of the Common Stock of Duplex .as he may now or
hereafter own, control or be entitled to, except the 2,000
shares to be referred to in H10 succeeding paragntpb of this
c1 g-reement.
~- ( d) In consideration of the serviees of t.l1e Undei·writer to
.Jones, including the Underwriters' agreement to assist Jones
in effecting- the purchase- of presently outstanding First Preferred Stock at a discount -by g·uaranteeing· a certain obligation of Jones, Jones, subject to completion of the proposed
financing-, l1ereby irrevocably and absolutely assigns, transfers and conveys to the Underwriter 2,000 slmres of t11e presently authorized but unissued Common Stock of Duplex, said
2.000 shares being· a part of said 10,000 sha1·es to wl,icl1 .Jones
shall become entitled as al)ove set forth. Duplex is hereby
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authorized and directed upon completion of the propo·sed
financing to issue and deliver said 2,000 shares directly to theUnderwriter whenever. Jones would have become entitled
thereto under the terms of the plan of reorganization of Duplex, dated June 15, 19.36.
.
(2}' The Underwriter agrees that upon consummation of"
the proposed new fina11cing Jones will ·be named a director·
and will be offered employment in a capacity, for a term and
at a salary to be fixed by the new Board of Directors to be·
elected by said Voting Trustees. It is understood and agreed,.
however, that J. E. Sadler is to be retained as President of
Dup]ex.. It _is further understood and agreed., anything in
this agreement to the contrary notwithstanding,.
page 19 ~ that· at all times the terms a~d conditions of em.
ployment of all officers and employees of Duplex
shall be determined by the Board of Directors in the best interest of the ·Gorporatfon.
(3) Jones agrees to use bis best efforts to accomplish the
following:
·
·
(a} To purchase or agree to purchase · from . the present
holders thereof approximately $180,000 p.ar value of Duplex's
outstanding Preferred Stock Series ''B"" at a discount of at
least $75,000, and to pass- this saving of at least $75,000· on to
Duplex by assigning· and delivering to Duplex., without profit
to hims.elf, all of said stock so purchased, or which he may
have agreed to purchase; provided, however, that Jones shall
not be o'bligated to assign- and deliver said stock to Duplex
nnless and until Duplex and the Unclerwr~ter s·hall have entered into the commitments for the issuance and sale of the
Bonds and new stock as herein contemplated;" and
(b) To arrange, subject to Duplex's approval, for the exchange of at least-$70,000 par value of said outstanding Pref erred Stock Series '' B'., for tlle .new First Preferred Series
''B '1 Stock l1ereinabove mentioned. on a basis of par for par.
el ones will endeavor to obtain written consents to tlie making
of such exchange from the holders of at least $70,000 par value
of said Series "B" $tock, such consents to f1e subject to the
approval of Duplex. N eit11er J OJ.les nor the Underwriter, nor
any one else~ is to receive directly or indirectly any remunerat.ion for soliciting or obtaining such consents or bringing about
snch exchange.
page 20 ~

(4) It is agreed tbat time is of tl1«? essence of
this· contract. Jones sbal1 have until tl1e tenth
(10th) day of September, 1940, within which to furnish the
Underwriter with evidence satisfactory to it and its counsel
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of his capacity to perform all of the provisiop.s of this contract and particularly of the preceding sectioi1 (Section 3).
If such satisfactorv evidence is so furnished on or before said
date, the Underwi·iter hereby agrees forthwith to offer' to
make commitments to Duplex to buy the Bonds and $75,000
par value of the new First Preferred Stock Series ':A'', all
upon the terms and conditions substantially as above set forth;
provided, that Duplex shall also then agree to proceed at once
to take all steps .necessary to call, redeem, retire, ·pay and/or
exchange all of its outstanding Sinking Fund Notes, and F.irst
and Second Preferred Stock, to make the necessary amendments to its charter and to otherwise fulfill expeditiously the
1'erms and conditions herein set forth. If., however, such.satisfactory evidenc;e is not furniRhed on or oefore said date,
then all obligations of the Underwriter under this agreement
shall forthwith cease and terminate.
( 5) It is expressly agreed, anything in this contract to the
contrary notwithstanding;, tliat all obligations of the Underwriter to Jones and/or Duplex shall cease and terminate un]ess the new Bonds and Series "A" Stock in form approved
by counsel for the Underwriter, and issued in pursuance of
the underwriting commitments hereinabove set ·forth, shall be
delivered to the Underwriter on or before tlle 1st day of De~
cemher, 1940, unless tlw Underwriter shail exercise the option,
hereby reserved to it, to extend such time for an
page 21 ~ additional period not to exceed ninety days.
( 6) The parties hereto intend to comply fully
with the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and all other applicable laws, both state and federal~ It is believed that registration under the Securities Act of 1933 will be unnecessarv
hec~use t~.e Underwriter agrees to offer and sell said Bon'd"s
and stock only to personR reRident within the State of Virginia. The contemplated exchange by Duplex of not to exceed $75,000.of its present Preferred Stock Series ·'B" is to
he made privately only witli the holders of the larger block~
0f stock now outstanding ("rho in the ag·gregate do not exceed
twelve in number) and neither Duplex nor any one else is to
rereive <;lirectly or indirectly any commission or otller remuneration for soliciting- or cornmmmating such exchange.
According-ly, said Act of 1933 is not believed to r~uirc the
registration of the shares proposed to be exchanged. HowP.ver.~ if counsel for the Underwriter should subsequently advise that registration of anv of tlie new securities is neceRsarv
under the plan hereinabov"e outlined, then and in that event
the Underwriter reserves the rig-ht to propose such modi:ficaHon of said plan as will eliminate the necessity for registration, and if no such modification can be proposed which is ac:-
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ceptable to the parties hereto, then the Undei;writer shall
tllereupon be relieved of all obligations hereunder.
(7) It is understood and agTeed that the obligation of the
Underwriter, and its. willingness to make underpage 22 ~ writing commitments upon the terms and condi···
· tions above set forth i.s expressly subject to and
conditioned upon the fact that the1~e shall be no matel'ially
'adverse change in the financial and business condition of Duplex prior to the date or dates on which the Underwriter is .
called upon to sign the commitments herein contemplated.
(8) This agreement is expressly made and declared to be
binding upon the personal representatiyes, successors and/or
assigns of Jones, and upon the successors and/or assigns of
tl.Je Underwriter.
WITNES~ the following signatures and seuls.

M. OSBORNE JONES
GALLEHER & COMPANY, INC.
By JAMES E. GALLEHER
President
page 23 ~ And at anotJu:~r day, to-wit: ~.t\.t the Chancery
·
Court of the City of Richmond, held the 13th day
of tTuly, .1943. ·
·
A[ "Osbo.rne Jones, Complainant,
·

agm,nst

· Galleher & Company, Inc., a, corporation., Defendant.
This day came defendant by counsel and asked leave of
Oou~t !o file its .answer l~erein, which leave is hereby granted,
a.nd it 1s ordered that said a.nswer be, and the same is, lrnreby
filed.
Virginia:
In the Chancery Comt of the City of Ric11mond.
M. Osbome Jones, Complainant,

v.

Galleher & Company, Inc., a corporation, Defendant.
· ANSWER, OF GALLEHER & COMP ANY, INO.
The answer of Galleher & Company, Inc., a corporation in·
under the laws of the State of Virofoia with its
corporated
.
~
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principal office in the City of Richmond, Virginia, to a bill of
-complaint filed against it in the Chancery Court of the
City of Richmond., Virginia, by M. Osborne Jones, Complain-

:nnt.

The respondent., reserving to itself the be:t1efit of
pagre '.24 } all just exceptions to the said bill of complaint, for
answer thereto, or to so much thereof as it is ad·
·v;1sed tlmf it is material that it should answer, answers and
says:

That it 'is true that the complainant for many years prior
to 1939 was an officer and director of Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, as is alleged in the second paragraph of
the bill of complaint filed in this cause, anq it is also true
that the said complainant and members of his immediate family have been substantial stockholders of Duplex Envelop~
·Company, Incorporated, over a long period of years.
That it is true that complainant consulted with respondent
-some time prior to August 1, 1940, as is alleged in paragraph
three of complainant's bill, with respect to the plan .for refinE1ncing Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, as a re·
imlt of which consultation an ap:reement was entered into by
complainant and respondent. The agreement is as set forth
in hill of complaint, and copy of which ag·reement is at~cped
to the bill of complaint., marked Exhibit A.
It is true, as is alleged in the bill of complaint, that one of
the essential elements in the success of the proposed refinancing was the ownership or control of 8,928 shates of the First
Preferred Stock, Series B, of Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, which complainant under the plan of refinancing·
was to turn in to Duplex Envelope Cqmpany, Incorporated;
and it is also true that such stock was at that time oWl}ed by
tlrn receivers of the American Bank and Trust Company, and
that it was necessary to acquire such stock from
page 25 } them as is alleg·ed in paragraph four of the bill of
cQmplaint; that as will appear from paragraph
3-A, page 9, of said agreem~nt between complainant and respondent, dated AuguRt 1, 1940, filed as Exhibit A with the
hill of complaint.. complainant ap;reed to UAe bii,; best E1:fforts
. to purchase $180,000 par value of Duplex First Preferred
Stock, S'eries B, at a discount of at least $75,000 and to pass
i:his saving of at least $75,000 on to Dupfox as provided in
said agreement.
That it is true that in order to assist said complaimmt in
1mrchasing,· said 8,928 shares of First Preferred Stock, Series
·B, of Duplex Envelope .Company, Incorporated, this respondent guaranteed t]1e offer of the complainant to the rec.eivers
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of the. American Bank and Trust Company for the purchase
of such stock, but denies that it made any other representation to complainant as is alleged in his bill of complaint in the
last sentence of the parag-raph commencing on page 2 and
ending on page 3 .of said complaint ;. and this respondent admi ts that such offer was accepted by the receivers, and that
it was further ag.reed between the complainant and respond-·
ent that in event said proposed plan for ;efinancing of ~e
Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, was not completed
and it became necessarv to sell the aforesaid stock and same
is sold at a profit., the profit should be divided between complainant and respondent after deducting therefrom any ex- ·
penses incurred in connection with purchase of said stock and
the carrying an4 sale of such said stock, as will appear from
copy of lettro· of September 6, 1940, from compage 26 ~ plainant to respondent filed herewith and made· a
part of this answer as Exhibit A.
. This 1·espondent denies s.pecifically each and every B;llegation contained in the bill of complaint commencing_with paragraph seven, being. the second complete paragraph on page 3~
of the bill of complaint, and each and every succeeding paragraph thereof to the encl of said complaint. on page 6, except
that it does admit that it did pay the Receivers of American
Bank and Trust Company for the said shares of stock as alleged in second complete paragraph on page 7 of the bill of
complaint, as will further .appear in its answer.
That it is not true as is alleged in paragraph seven, which
is the second· full paragraph on page 3. of the bill of complaint, that the defendant advised the complainant that it was
nnable to pay its guarantee and was unable- to obtain the
financing· necessary th~refor; that on the other hand the facts
in col).nection with the dealings between tbe complainant and
clefendant shortly before January 5, 1941, and subsequent
thereto were made and entered into by the complainant, the
·defendant, and Overton Dennis after a full and complete discussion of all facts and circumstances, and came about in the
following manner:
· ·
That prior to January 5., 1941, the date on whicl1 the notes
g·iven by the complainant for tl1e payment of the ~~id First.
Preferred Stock, Series B, in the said amount of *'90,000 bec~me due, conferences were held, .attended by complainantr
his attorney, Guy B.· Hazelgrove, defendant and its attorney
.
Lewis F. Powell, ,Jr., and Overton D. Dennis; a1ici
page 27 ~ the defendant's President, Mr. James E. Galleher r
stated to the complainant not that it was unable to
pay its guarantee ~n said notes a.nd not that it was 11nable to
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obtain the :financing necessary therefor, but defendant did not
like to tie so much of its money up in this stock: and that it
wished to secure and could secure the assistance of Mr. Over.ton D. Dennis in .financing same, and stated to complainant
the terms and conditions upon wllich said Overton D. Dennis
was willing to assist in suc11 financing; that compl~inant was ·
fully advised and informed- of the new plan, of financing to be
carried out with the assistance'of said Overton D. Dennis and
after full disclosure of all material facts, agreed to all the
terms and conditions required under the new agreement to
which the saip Dennis was to. beconie a party, and, thereupon,
complainant and the defendant entered into a new written
contract employing the new agreement so reached by them, and
simultaneously thci·ewith the defendant also entered into a
written agreement with the said Overton D. Dennis embodying its agreement with the said Overton D. Dennis. A copy
of said new agreement so entered into between complainant
and clefendant ullder date of J auuary 8, 1941, is attached to
this answer marked EXHIBIT B; also a copy of the agree·
ment entered into by this defendant with said Overton D.
Dennis of January 8, 1'941, is attached to this answer as EXHIBI~P C; unde'r said agreement between complainant and defendant of January 8, 1941, (:E1XHIBIT B) complainant released defendant from any and all' prior agreements, written
or oral,. the releasing dause in said agreement being as fol~ws:
·
',' (7) This agreement supersedes any and all
page 28 ~ agreements., writte~1 or oral, between you and us or
any member of our firm, except the underwriting
agreement of August 1, 1940, ·wl1ich has been extended to
March 1, 1941, in accordance with a letter dated December 13,
1940, fr.om our counsel to your counsel.''

It will further appear from said- agr.eement of January 8,
1941, (EXHIBIT B), betw·een comJJlainant and defendant that
complainant receiyed valuable ronsideration and derived a
valuable advantage in that under the_ former agreement between complainant and defendant, the complainant was only
to share in one-half of the profits derived from the· sale o·f
f:a.id First Preferred .Stock, Series B, in ev.ent of sale of same,
whereas., under the said agreement of ,January 8, 1941,
(Claude 2) thereof, complainant Imel the right to acquire all
of the said 8,928 slmres of stock at the cost price of such stock
to the defendant plus the payment of the cash sum of $6,000,
and the defendant further hound itself to waive sucl1 additional cash sum of $6,000 pro-videcl that the complainant's re-·

.•
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purchase of said stock was in connection with a refinancing
plan in which the def eudaut should be the principal underwriter.
·
That in pursuance of said written agreement between com. plainant and defendant of January 8, 1941, (EXHIBIT B ),
· and of the defendant with Overton D. Dennis of January 8,
1941,. (EXHIBIT C), the defendant did transfer to Overton
D. Dennis at cost price to it, one-half of the said 8,928 shares
of First Preferred Stock, Series B., and said Overton D. Den11is did pay to the defendant the consideration for said stock
RO agreed upon, and did loan to .the defendant the additional
sum of money necessary to pay the balance due for
page 29 ~ the remaining one-half of said stock,as complain. ant did not exercise ·his option fo purchase the said
8,928 shares of First Pref erred Stock given him in said agreement of J anua.ry 8, 1'941, ( EXHIBIT B), and said stock, therefore, became the p~'operty of the defendant and its assigns
under the terms of said agreement of January 8, 1941, (EXHIBIT B), (and said complainant's notes marked paid were
offered to him pursuant to paragraph 5 of said agTeement of
January 8, 1941, (EXHIBIT B), and at the .request of said
complainant were held for the complainant in the defendants'
file, to which file complainant has always had aceess; and,
thereupon, in accordance with said agreements between complainant, Overton D. Dennis and the defendant, the said com. plainant had no right, title or interest in and to any part or
portion of said 8,928 shares of stock, and 4,464 shares thereupon became the sole property of the defendant.
That the said plan of refinancing of the Duplex Envelope
Company, Incorporated, was not accepted by that company,
although the defendant rendered to complainant on and after
.January 8., 1941, all assistance that it could give to have said
plan of refinancing accepted by the Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated.
And now having fully ans,yered complainant's bill, this defendant prays to be hence dismissed with ifs reasonable costs
by it in this behalf expended.
. GALLEHER & COMP ANY, INC.
By R. E. CABELL,
"WIRT .P. MARKS, JR. and
M. ·wALLA.CE MONCURE, JR.
Counsel.
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EXHIBIT A.
September 6., 1940•

.l\Iessrs; Galleher & Company, Inc.
Mutual Building
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I am writing to confirm tbe agreement made between us at
the time of your assisting me in the purchase from the Re,ceivers of .American Bank & Trust Company of 8929 shares
of the First Preferred Stock, Series BJ of Duplex Envelope
Company, Incorporated, with tbe insurance collateral therefor.
·
·
· It was agreed between us at that time, which agreement I
now confirm, that in the event for any reason you are unable
to complete the financing of Duplex Envelope Company,. 'Ineorporated; as contemplated and provided for in our agreement, and it becomes necessary to sell the aforesaid stock
and same is sold at a profit, the said profit shall be divide~
between ·ourselves equally, after deducting therefrom any expenses incurred in connection with the purchase, the carrying aud tl1e sale of said stock.
Yours very truly,
M. OSBORNE JONES
page 31}

{Signed)

Letterhead of
GALLEHER & CO., INC.
Suite 1235 Mutual Building
RICHMOND, VA.
Janua.ry 8., 1941

M. Osborne Jones, Esquire
· Richmond, Virginia
Dear 'Sir'!·
· At your request and on January 6, 1941, we paid your note
to the Receivers of American Bank and Trust Company, dated
Aug'Ust 17, 1940, in the aggregate amount of $68,004.22, and
took title to the 8,928 shares of ~irst Preferred Stock, Series
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B, of Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated (herein termed
the, "Stock"), together with an assignment of the $50,00Qi
face amount of life insurance (which under the plan of re-organization of Duplex is secw-ity for said. Stock),. which said
Stock and insurance were held by the Receivers as collateral
for your note.
We a.re nQw writing to confirm our agreement as fallows:
(I) We. will pay your two notes agg.1:egating $25,951.52' ire
principal amount, held by the Bank of Lancastei· and Unior»
Bank and Trust Company of Bowling Green, which mature·
on or about .February 1, 1941, and which are· secured by an
equity in said 8,928 shares of Stock..
(2) We agree· to tesell said 8,928 shares or Stock and to
re-assign said ·insurance to you at any time on. or before 5 :00
P. M. on March 1, 1941, at a. cash price equal to what saic1
.
Stock has cost us, including interest,. taxes and ad-page 32 ~ vances to you, to the date of tl1e resale to you, ph:~.
. the additional cash sum of $6,000; provided, however, that if you repurchase said Stock in connection with a
refinancing plan in which we are the principal underwriter,.
and to which we agree in writing, then we will waive our 1·ight
· to said additional sum of $6,00Q.
.
(3) It is understood and agreed that your right to repurchase said Stock relates to said 8,928 shares as a wliole, am.I
that you have no right to repurchase any less than said 8,928
shares.
(4) It is further understood and agreed that from and
after January 6, 1941, and unless and until you exercise said
option to repurchase said 8,928 shares of Stock and make
payment therefor in full as hereinabove provided, we shall beentitled to receive and keep all dividends which may be declared and/or paid on said Stock. No such dividends shaU
. be credited against the repurchase price set forth above under paragraph ( 2) of this agi·eement.
( 5} It is further understood and agreed that if you do not
exercise the option herein granted to repurchase said Stock
within the time and in the manner above provided, then we,
an~ our assigns (if any), shall have and own said 81928 shares,
together with all rights. in said $50,000 of insurance, free and
clear of any and all rig·llts and claims by or through you, and
that we will then surrender to you all notes which you have
made· or endorsed representing the purchase price of said
stock free from any claims against you thereon.
( 6} You agree to execute and deliver all such additional
papers and instruments, if a~y> as, in the qpinion of our coun-
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sel, may be necessary or appropriate to- effect the
page 33 ~ transfer of title in said Stock, and the assignment
of said insurance, to us and our assigns.
·
· (7) This agreement supersedes any and -all agreements
written or oral between you and us, or. any· member of our
firm, except the underwriting ag·reement of August 1, 1940,
which has been. ~xtended to March 1, 1941, in accordance· with
a Tetter elated December 13, 1940, from our counsel to your
counsel.
(8) It is understood and agreed that time is of the essence
of this agreement.
Pl¢ase sign the endorsement provided below as evidence
of yo~r approval of and ·agreement to .the foregoing.
Yours very truly,
GALLEHER & COMP...i\.NY, INC.
By JAMES E. GALLEHER
(.Signed).
JAMES _E. GALLEHER, President.

I herewith approve of and agree to the foregoing:
. M. OSBORNE JONES
M. OSBORNE JONES.

(Signed)
.

EXHIBIT "B".
page 34

~

Letterhead of
GALLEHER & CO., INC.
Suite 1235 Mutual ·Building
RICHMOND, VA.
January 8, 1941 ·

Overton D. Dennis, Esquire
Richmond, VirginiaDear Sir:
We now own 8,928 shares of First Preferred Stock, Series· .
B, of ·Duplex Envelope Company, Incorpo1~ated (herein•
termed the ''Stock''), s_ubject, however, to an option to repurchase given to M. Osborne Jones under an agreement .
dated January 8, 1941, a copy of which is attached hereto for

I
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your information. This letter will confirm our agreement
with respect to said Stock as follows:
(1) On March 3, 1941, and in the event said option is 11ot
exercised by l\i!r. Jones, you agree to purchase and we ag-ree
to sell to you one-half of said stock, namely 4,464 shares
thereof, at a cash price per share equal to the average cost
to us per share of said entire 8,928 sha.res, including· interest,
transfer taxes, an advance to Mr. Jones of $600.00 and ·au
attorney fee to Lewis F. Powell, Jr., of $1,000, such cost per
. share to be computed to March 3, 1941. vVe estimate this
will be approximately $11.00 per share, but the exact amount
can be computed on the closing date.
(2) ..j\..lso on March 3, 1941, and in the event said option is
not ·exercise«;! by Mr. Jones, you agree to lend us a cash sum
·
up to $50,000 for a period of three years from that
page 35 ~ date, such loan to bear interest at 5% per annum,
payabie semi-annually, and to be evidenced by our
negotiable note or notes in the aggregate principal amount
of the loan, such note or notes maturing ten years from date.
Such loan will be secured by the pledge of the 4,464 shares
of said Stock which we propose to retain, as well as by our
interest in the insurance hereinafter· mentioned. "re will
have the right to anticipate the payment of said loan, in whole
or in part, at any time, and at any time we will also have the
right to take down shares of the pledged Stock at the rate of
$11.0o" per share. So long· as this loan is not in default, we
will be entitled to all dividends paid on the said Stock and
to exercise any voting rights incident thereto.
(3) Under Section XV of the Plan. of Reorganization of
Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, dated June 15,
1936, to which reference is hereby maµe, it appears that the
holders ·of said 8,928 shares are entitled to $50,000 principal
amount of life insurance as security therefor, subject to the
terms and conditions stated in said Plan. Upon the purchase
by you of one-half of said 8,928 shares, you will be entitled
to one·-half interest in said insurance. In order to facilitate
future transfers of less than all of said 8,928 shares, it i~
ag-reed that said $50,000 of insurance will be deposited witb
a trustee to be held for the pro r.ate benefit of all present and
future holders of said shares, and all certificates evidencing
. said shares shall be appropriately stamped, or that some
other suitable anaugeJnent will be made to accomplish this
purpose. We make no guarantee or warranty concerning said
insurance, as our only information is that contained
page 36 ~ in said Plan itself which you have seen. However,
said insurance has been assigned to us by Mr.
Jone~
·
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(4) If ].\fr. Jones should duly exercise his option 'to repur·chase said Stock and pay the ref or in accordance with his
agreement of .January 8, 1941, we agree· to pay to you $2,500
,of the "additional sum of $6,000'' mentioned in said agree.men±. If, however, we are not entitled to ·said $6,000 by vir;tue of the proviso of paragraph (2) of said agreement, then
we sh.all not be obligated to pay said $2,500 to you.
(5) \Ve ag-ree that you shall be entitled to one-half of all
-dividends which may be d~clarecl and/or paid on said 8,928
shares between J-anuary 6, 1941, aMd March 3, 1941.
{6) Yo;u agree to :finance ( or assist us in :financing) the
·carrying of said 8,928 shares of Stock from January 6, 1941,
to March 3, 1941, to the extent of lending us, or endorsing
·our note for, the principal sum of $68,004.22, secured by said
Stock and said insurance, and upon such interest as we may
.agree.
( 7) You understand, in view of the provisions of the Plan,
that·the actual shares of said Stock are held by Voting Trustees and that the refor'e voting trust certificates evidencing
the right to said shares of Stock, will be delivered to you pur.
suant to this aµ:reement in lieu of the actual stock certificates
themselves. If Mr. Jones does not exercise his said option,
then after March 3, 1941, it is understood that you and our
firm will use our respective .best efforts to cause the elec.
tion of yon and James E. Galleher ( or of your and our respective nominees) as Voting Trustees and as Dipage 37 } rectors pt;1rsuant to said Pla.n of Reorganization..
(8) This agreement is binding upon our respective successors and assigns.
Please sign the endorsement provided below as evidence
of your approval of and agreement to the foregoing.
Yours very truly,
GALLEHER & COMPANY, INC.
By JAMES E. GALLEHER
(Signed)
JAMES E.· GALLEHER, President.
I herewith approve of and agree to the foregoing:

OVERTON D. DENNIS (Signed)
OVERTON D. DENNIS.
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. EXHIBIT ''C''r
pag.e 38

~
And at another day, to-wit:- At the Chancery
Cou:rt of the City of Richmond, held tl1e 9th day of

May, 1945.

· M. Osborne Jones, Plaintiff~
1J.

Galleher & Co~pany1 Inc., Defen~ant..
With consent of all parties this· canse iS' transferred to thet
Law. and Equity Court of the City of Richmon¢!, Virginia. :

And at another· day, to-wit: At a Law a:nd Equity Court oif
the City of Richmond, held the 15th clay of May,' 1945.

to

This cause which has been removed
this Court by an
order of the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, and
the papers having this day been received by the Clerk, it i~r
ordered that the same be forthwith docketed and proceeded
with as if the same had been originally instituted in this court ..
And at another day, to-wit: .A.t a Law and Equity Coud
of the City of Richmond, held the 27th day of A.pril, 1946.
This day came complainant by counsel and prayed leave tc> .
file an amendment to the bill of compla~t herein; and it ap 7

pearing .to the court that such amendment is proper to clarif~r
certain of the allegations of, and the prayers of, said bill o-f
complaint.
page 39 ~ It is ordered that said amendment be filed.
(Filed April 27, 1946.)

Virginia
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond..
M. Osborne Jones, Complainant·
. 'V.

Galleher & Company, Inc., a corporation, Defendant
AMENDMENT TO BILL OF COMPLAINT.
This amendemen.t to the bill of complaint originally filed
herein is :filed by leave of court to delete all of said original
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bill subsequent to line twelve on page 5 thereof and to sub~
stitute for that portion deleted the following:
As a result of the aforesaid misrepresentation and acts of
the said Gallelier & Company, luc., tbe said Galleher & Company, lnc., became the owner to the exclusion of your complaina~1t of one-half the said 8,928 shares of First Preferred
Stock,, Series '' B '', of Duplex Envelope. Company, I~corporated. This stock has praetically doubled in value and has
· paid ten semi-annual dividends. Through the ownership of
said stock the President of Galleher & Company, Inc., James
E. Galleher, is now a member of the Boa.rd of Directors of
Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated. Your complainant is advised, and charges, that Galleher & Company, Inc.,
lias sold a large portion of the said stock, and has retained
and still owns some of said shares; and that all
page 40 ~ outstanding shares of the said stock have been
called for redemption at its par value of $:20, per
il.Jare on June 1, 1946; and that dividends at the rate of 5
per centum pei· annum have been declared ancl paid thereon
for each year, H>41 to 1945 inclusive, and a semi-annual dividend at the rate of 5 per centum per annum bas been declared,
payable on June 1., 1'946.
Your complainant, upon learning of the falsity of the said
repr~sentation of Galleher & Company, Inc. that it could not
pay its guarantee or make financial arrangements for the payment thereof other than through tbe said Overton Dennis, requested of it an accounting of the said stock sold by it, with
which request Galleher & Company refused to ·comply.
· Your complainant is advised, believes, and the refore charges
that Galleher & Company, Inc. has through the deceit praetic·ed by it upon your complainant as aforesaid, obtained
Recret advantage and benefit for which in equity and good
conscience it sboul"d aGco1mt to yonr complainant.
Wherefore your complainant prays that he may be allowed
to file this bill; that proper process may issue; that Galleher.
& Company, Inc. be made party defendant to this proceedingand required to answer the same, but not under oath, answer
under oath being hereby expressly waived; that the said
Galleher & Company, Inc. he required to render to your complainant an account of its profits (a) from the proceeds of all
sales since .January 8., 1941, of, and (b) from the redemption .
of, and ( c) from the excess of the amount of dividends paid
since January 8, 1941, over the amount of inte.rest
page 41 ~ paid for the loan of the purchase price of, the 4,464
shares of First Preferred Stock, Series ''B"; of
Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, bought by said
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Galleher & Company, Inc.; that you·r complainant be adjudge:td
to be entitled to any. pro.fits realized from the sale or redem:p. tion of any of said 4,464 shares of stock, and to the excess of
the amount of dividends declared thereon over the amount c>f
interest paid for the loan of the purchase price thereof; arfd
that judgment for such profits with interest thereon from. tl e
respective da~es of sale or redemption, and for such excess . f
the amount of such. dividends with interest thereon from the
respective dates paid, be awarded your complainant again~t ,
Galleher & Company, Inc.; and that your complainant m~y ·
have all such other, further ·general and special relief as tir,· e
nature of his .case may require and to equity may seem me€t.
And your complainant will ever pray, etc.
. 1·
.

I

M. OSBORNE JONES
by A. D. CHRISTIAN, p. q.
page 42

'

~

And at another clay, to-wit: At a Law and
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held the
.16th day of July, 1946.
This day came defendant by counsel and prayed leave uo
file its answer to the amendment to the bill of complaint herrin, and it appearing to the Court that it is proper so to do, it is
ordered that said answer be filed.
·
(Filed July 16, 1947.)
Virginia:
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Ricl1mond.
M. Osborne Jones, Complainant,

v.

Galleher & Company, Inc .., a corporation, Defendant.
ANSWER OF GALLEHER & COMP ANY, INC., TO THE
AMENDMENT TO THE BILL OF COMPLAINT.
The answer of Galleher & Company, Inc., a corporation incorporated under the laws of tbe State of Virginin ,•lith its
. principal office in the City of Richmon~, Virginia, to the
amendment to the Bill of complaint :filed in this cau~e against
it by M. Osborne Jones, complainant.
....
page 43 ~ The respondent, reserving to itself the benefit etf
. ·
· all just exceptions to the said amendment to the
bill of complaint, for answer thereto, or to so much therec»f

.
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~s it is advised that it is material that it should answer, an-

swers and says:
That it denies that any of the things alleged i-~ the second
11a.r.agraph of the amendment to the Bill of Complaint resulted
from :any :misrepresentations and acts of this defendant, and_
denies the charges made in said amendment to the Bill of
Complaint that any deceit was practiced upon the complain~mt, and that any secret advantage or benefit was obtained by
this defendant for which in equity and good conscience it
filmuld account to the complainant.·
The defendant adopts its original answer to the origina]
bill of complaint as and for a full and complete· answer to all
the allegations set forth in the amendment to the bill of complaint.
·
·
And now having fully answered complainant's amendment
to the bill of complaint., this defendant prays to be hence dismissed with its reasonable costs by it in this behalf ·expe~ded.
GALLEHER & COMPANY, INC.
By :M:. ALLA CE MONCURE1 JR.
Counsel

,v

Ancl now at this day, to-wit: At a Law a~d
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held the
19th day of Marcl1, 1947.
page 44 }

This cause which l!as been duly matured, set for hearing
and docketed, came on this day to be heard on the complainnnt's original and amended bills of complaint'and the exhibits
filed therewith, upon the defendant's answers to such bills and
the exhibits with such answers, the complainant's general·
replication, the testimony. of sundry witnesses on behalf of
tJ1e complainant and defendant taken and he~rd in open court,
reduced to writing·, transcribed and filed with exhibits the1~e- .
with, such transcript- of ~vidence consisting of 325 pages· and
for identification bearing· tbe initials W. D. M. Mch 19, 1947.,
and upon the papers formerly read herein, the written briefs
presented and oral argument of counsel.
·
Upon consideration of all of which the court is of opinion
-and doth find, clecide, adjudge, order and decree that by the
-contract of August 1, 1940~ as supplemented by let~ers of August 16, 1940, September 6, 1940, and December 13, 1940, being respectively Exhibits 8, 13., 15 (''A" with answer), and
15..A, it is shown that a. joint adventure was established and
~xisted ~etween complainant and defendant.
·
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The Court doth further order, adjudge and decree, that by
the contract of January 8, 1941, exhibits 1S. and 18-A this.
joint adventure which existed. under the contract and lettersheretofore referred to, was. materially amended and alterei
as therein recited. That is, insofar as the 8,928 shares o~
stock were concerned the defendant was given an<jl
page 45 ~ granted the right to acquire and deal with the samr·
as set forth in such instrument; that this contrac~.
of January 8, 1941, which superseded all othe.r c~.ntracts an¢l
agreements, was voluntarily agreed to and erite.red into after
all materi~l facts had been considered and discussed betwee:pi
all parties in.teres.ted and that no fraud or undue· influenc~
was exercised..
i
The Court doth further order, adjudge and decree, that_
though a joint adventure had been entered into by the corrtplainant aud defendant., that as to the disposition of the 8,92~
shares of stock in question such agreement was, during th~
latter part of December, 1940, and early January, 1941, (a~
fiually consummated by Exhibits 18, 18-A,. and 19) modified
and amended with full information of all pertinent facts inc:ident thereto known to complainant. And further, that suclr
bas been established by the defendant by a preponderance df
the evidence in this cause.
·
The Court doth further order, adjudge and decree that ·wheh
Tl1e Duplex Envelope Company, Incorporated, -on Febrnai~~7'"
26, 1941, reje~ted the reorg·anization plan, that on March t,.
1941, the defendant and Overto:n Dennis became complete
owners of this stock as set forth in the agreements, of which
tile complainant was aware, and to whfoI1 the complainant had
purposely consented at the time he executed the agreement
of January 8, 1941; that Mr. Dennis and the defendant couU:I
dispose of tl1e stock as and when they so desired.
· The Court doth furthcff order, adjudg·e and decree, tfo1t the
motion mad,e by Mr. Christian on pages. 159 and 160 of the
transcript to strike certain evidence fa overruled and the
,
Oourf sets forth berewitli its reason for overruling
page 46 ~ said motion. The testimqny of Overton Dennis on
page 149' of the transcript given in response to. a
question by Mr. Moncure is admisRible for tlle following reitsons. Mr. Christian on pages 159 and 160 of the transcript
moved to_ strike out this evidence, but the Gourt I1as concluded
that Mr. Christian's examination of the witness Overton Deii:..
nis on pages 133 and 134 rendered pertinent and pr.rmissibllethe questfon asked by Mr. Moncmre on page 149. The que:stions asked by :Mr. Christian, which the Court thinks has such
effect, are as follows: On page 133-Question: '' And then lie
told you it was co:r;n.in'g along· all right.' 1 Question: ''He told

I
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you he couldn't g·o th1~ough with it Y'' On page 134--Question: ''You had heard then that the :financing was what .you
call a flop ! Is that right?'' On pag·e 13~Question : '' When
you talked to him then what did be say at that time t" "Did
he say it was a flop!" This examination is sufficiently broad
to make permissible the question asked by Mr. Moncure.
Therefore, as Mr. Christian's motion to strike out this evidence on page 149 is overruled, it follows that the impeaching
testimony of Mr. Hopper is admitted., and likewise the testimony of witnesses Pinder, ,vingo and Hobson in impeachment of the witness Hopper is admitted. However; if the testimony of Mr. Dennis on this particular point is inadmissible,
and if the testimony of l\Ir. Hopper in impeachment of Mr.
Dennis is also inadmissible, and if tbe testimony of Pinder,
\iVingo and Hobson in impeachment of Mr. Hopper is likewise
inadmissible, the conclusion reached by the Court upon the
final disposition of the case would, nevertheless, be the same.
In otlJer words, the exclusion of this particular evipage 47 ~ dence ,vhich l\Ir. Christian moved to strike out
would not alter the Court's decision.
The Cour·t doth finally order, adjudge and decree, that the
'relief prayed f Qr by the complainant in his bill of complaint
:rnd the amendment thereto be, and the same hereby is, denied.,
and that this cause be, and the same hereby is, dismissed at
tlrn cost of complainant.
·
To the foregoing ruling-s of. the Court, except in so far as
the decree finds that a joint adventure was established and
rxisted between complajnant and cl~fendant, and to the action
of the Court in denying the relief prayed for by the complainant and in dismissing· the complainant's bill, counsel for com-p]ainant except on the ground that the decree is contrary to
the law and evidence in that :
1. Tlrn evidence sl1owed gros~ violations of defendant's
fiduciary duties to complainant ns its joint adventure.
2. The evidence showed the existence of a confidential relationship between complainant and defendant, and gross violations by defendant of its duties to complainant arising therefrom.
3. The evidence showed that the contract
,January 8,
194-1, was procured by the fraudulent representations of the
clefendant.
4. The evidence showed tha.t the contrad of .January 8,
1941, was procured under circumstances of business compulsion and duress.
5. Tbe hQrclen of proof was on defendant to show by clear

of
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· and convincing evidence that the contract of January 8, 1941,
was procured by means fair and just in all respects.
6. Under the law and the evidence complainaJj.t
P.age 48 } is entitled to rec9ver of the defendant the pro1~t
' ·
realized by defendant from the sale of 4,464 shar~s
of preferred stock., Series B, of Duplex Envelope Compa~iy
retained by it.
l
I

And further counsel for complainant except to the rulh~g
and action of the Court in denying the motion made by cou!sel for complainant to strike out certain evidence of the witness Overton Dennis, and the impeaching evidence of the.witnesses Hopper, Pinder, ·wingo, and Hobson, on the ground
that said evidence was irrelevant, hearsay, and constitut~d
a self-serving· declaration.
To the foregoing ruling of the Court, in so far as the decree finds that a joint adventure was estab1ished and existed
be tween complainant and defendant, the defendant, bv counsel, excepts on the grounds that the decree is contrary to the
law and evidence in that
The eyidence fails to establish the relationship of joint aqlventures to have exis.ted be.tween complainant and defendant.

I

1,age 49 ~

MARGARET S. RACKETT,
called as a witness by the plaintiff aild being first
duly sworn, testified as folJows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.·

Bv Mr. Christian:
"o. Will you tell the Judg·e yodr name ancl what your occt1pation is...
.
·
A. My name is Marg·aret S. Rackett. I am at present the
Treasurer of the Duplex Envelope Company, Inc .., and Exemtive Vice-President of Duplex Envelope Company.
Q. You have been with Duplex more than ten years 1 haven't
yo~?
A. Yes, sir, considerably more tban ten years.
·
Q. Have you at my req1Je8t had prepared by your accountant.s, under your supervision. the balanee sheet of Dnnlex as
of February 28, 1937, December 31, 1940, February 28, 1941,
and June 30, 1941 f
.
·
A. Yes, I bad copies made from t11e records we alreadv
have. We have the balance sheets.
·
Q. ·will you please file those with t11e reporter.
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(The balance sheets referred to, fastened together, were
.filed a1)d.marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.)

Q.. I will .ask you to .state whether Duplex Realty Corpora·
firon in 1937 and in 1940 was a wholly owned subsidiary of
Duplex Envelope Company, Inc.¥
:page 50 } A. It was.
Q. Will you also file a balance sheet of Duplex
Realty Coropration as of February 28, 1937, and a balance
sheet as of December 31., 19401
.A. Yes, sir.
(These sheets were filed and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 2.)

Q. On the February 28, 19·37; balance s4eet of Duplex I
11otice there is an item of $35,198.05 accounts receivable. Have
mu made an examination to see to what extent those accounts .
ln that sum have subsequently been charged off without being
paid 7
·
A. Yes.·
Q. Please state to what extent they were charged off as nn·
eo1lectable f
.A. Seventeen thousand nine hundred some dollars. ·.A.p·
proximately eighteen thousand dollars. You will notice one .
says ''Deposit for Court ~ost"-I have forgotten how it reads
-making· up the $35,000. Of that $1,250 was charged off. The
·
balance was refunded and received as cash.
Q. Was tl1at refunded in the approximate sum of $18,000f
A. No, sir, that is the remaining part of approximately
$35,000. Approximately $18.,000 was charge off.
Q. I notice in the Febraury 28, 1937, balance sheet an item
described as "Interest in the. advance sales propage 51 } gram." Does that represent as asset of any real
.
value as subsequent events proved?
A. As subsequent events proved. no, sir.
Q. It was ultimately charged off?
.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And no profits were made fromv ~he advance sales· pro.
gram? .
A. No, sir.
Q. Why did the earned surplus decrease from $162,000 at
.December 31, 1940, to $113,000 at.June 30, 1941, in a g·eneral
wav, without being entirely accurate?
A. The main items were a dividend declared on the pre-
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ferred stock amounting to· ab~ut $28.,000 and the issuance· or
five thousand shares of common stock to Mr~. James .Sadlerand the absorption of the operating loss on Duplex Realty
· Corporation and then there were several-two. at leastitems of back taxes co.llectecl after an audit by the· Internal
Revenue Department..
Q. Miss Rackett, I ask you to file a copy of the minutes of.
the meeting .of the Board of Directors of Duplex held Feb. ruary 19-, 1941, and a copy of the minutes of another meeting·
of the Board of Directors of Duplex held February 26, 1941..
A. I herewith file those copies.
(These minutes were marked, respectively, Plaintiff"s "Exhibits 3 and 4.)
page 52 ~

.

Q.. Miss Rackett, yoµ have attended all of' theboard meetings of Duplex during the period 193T

to 1941?
.
A. Yes, sir, as Secretary of the company.
Q. These three books that I have here are the minute books;
of Duplex for.that periodt
·
A. That is right.
:Mr. Christian: I will sav to Your Honor that tl1ese hooks:
will be made available to I\h. Moncnre at any time be wants:
to look at them..
·
Q. I will read you a statement and ask you to state whether
the facts in there are correct about the voting trustees at
various times o:f Duplex and if they are not correct I would ·
like you to correct me and, if they are correct, I would likeyou to so state, as a convenient form of' getting those facts
into the record: Messrs. Haskins Hobson,- Jolm G. ·wingo,
Robert Hopper and Walter PindeI" were· four voting trustees
of Duplex named by the- Bondholders Protective Committee
at all times in the years 1937 to 1941, inclusive, the other three
voting trustees dµring tl1'at period consisting throughout of
Mr. A. R. Bowles, .Jr. and eitl1er Mr. Sherlock Bronson or T .
.Justin }foore and Mr~ 'A. "\V. ~urket were .votin~ trustees up
to April, 1941, Mr. Burket liavmg become a voting trustee on
February 9, 1941, in place of Mr. Moore.
'·
The directors at all times were tl1e persons in office as voting trustees except tbat Mr. M. Osborne ~Jones was
pag·e 53 ~
director instead of Bronson commencing in

a

1937-

.
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Mr. Moncure: Can ,ve get when that ended because it is
very indefinite. You say when it commences but you don't
set out when it ended.
Mr. Christian: . I will g·et that straight in a little while. I
will ask·her a special question About that.
Bv Mr. Christian :
.. Q. Mr. Sadler was a director instead of "Wingo for such
period and Mr. Guy B. Hazelgrove_ was a director insteijd of
Moore for such a period and Mr. Hopper ceased to be a director in September, 1937, when l\fr. ·wingo became a director
for the ,:fkst time, and l\.ir. Hopper was not thereafter a director, except a short period during which he took the place·
of Mr. Sadler on the Board of Directors and served from Deeember 28, 1940, until the summer or fall of 1'941.
· .'
In April, 1941, l\Iessrs. Overton Dennis .and James Gal.Ieher
became voting trustees as directors in pl~ce of Mr. Bronson
and ]\fr. Burket. :Mr. Louis ·cutchins succeeded Mr. Hopper
as a director in the summer or fall of 1941 upon the nomination of the Bondholders Protective Committee and was in turn
succeeded in 1942 by Mr. Sadler who served'until his resignation as President .and Director at February 29, '44 when Mr.
Cutchins was again nominated by the Bondholders Protective
Committee and elected as one of the four directors.
·
Is that stafoment correct?
,
page 54 ~ A. It is correct according- to the best of my recol.:.
lection and I am quite sure it is but if you wish me
to verify it by the minute books, I can easily do so.
.
· Q. That will not be necessary unless Mr. :Moncure would
like you to do so. I would like, if you know, for you to state
when Mr. Osborne Jones ceased to be a director?
.
A. Mr ..Jones was a director· until "April 15, 1940, when ata
meeting of the voting trustees his resignation and that. of.
Mr. HazelgTove were presented and Mr. Moore and Mr. Bronson were elected in their places.
, Q. Miss Rackett, will you please say ~vbether the minutes
of Duplex indicate the facts which I will now recite to you,
tliat at a meeting of May 12, J937, Mr. Sadle~, who was presi.:
dent, broug11t to the at.tent.ion of the Board of Directors a·
statement that Mr. ,Jones vrns uncooperative and he wasn't
fl ble to operate the company aR President unless Mr.•Tones
changed his ways and at a meeting in October, 1937, the Board
tlispensed with tl1e services 9f,::M:r: Jones in connection with
the plant and the manufacturing· and sales operations and took
away from him the office ·space in the plant theretofore oc-
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<mpied by him and requested and directed him to deliver to the
President of the company all keys, documents, papers and
t·ecords., ·and that at a meeting of August 9, 1937, Mr. ,Tones
· stated to the ·Board that he was going to throw the company
back into the Federal Court and requested permission of the
members of the Board to sue the directors other than Mr.
Hazelgrove and Mr.· Bowles, and that the salary payments to
Mr. Jones were discontinued as of ·February 28, 1939, under
a resolution adopted on February 17, 1'939,. Is that statement

correct·?

Mr. Moncure: If Your Honor pleases, I can't see 'the s1gnUloa11ce of that. We a re here on a charge of fraud and bringittg . in evidence of facts which were never broug·ht to Mr.
Galleher's attention at the time he entered into the agreements with 1\fr. Jones. I can't see the significance of that or
how they have any bearing on the situation in this case.
The Court: Are yoll· objecting¥
· Mr. Christian: I feel at this stage it is not very easy for
me to explain to Your Honor how I do expect to use that evidence and it would be an easy and- more convenient thing,
booause of its brevity, for Your Honor to re~erve decision on
his. ,µiotion until I show that it is material in my argument
later as part of the surrounding circumstances in the caRe. I
do feel that when the case is developed I can use forcefully
tbos~ facts as a circumstance to be called to Your Honor's attention as the transactions between the plaintiff and defendant bear on the strength of the plaintiff's case.
pag-e 55 ~
The Court: The relevancy at this moment does
not appear to the Court and I would be inclined to
sustain Mr. Moncure'~ Qbjection. However, note the objection and I will not rule on it at this stage in view of Mr. Christian's statement. It is not necessarv that the Court rule on
· tile· objection now because it is being tried before the Court
without a jury and under any conditions counsel would be
6tttitled to have it in the record and get an answer to it, so
that if the case doesn't end here the appellate court would
hav-o the whole record before it.. The witness mav answer the
(JU8Sti"on with :Mr. Moncure's objection and irr: Christian's
statement in the record.
Objection overruled.
W. D. :t\L H/19/47
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:By :M:r. Christian:
Q. Will you say that my statements made are correct?
.A.. Yes.
Q. I beliew .it "'Was at the September 18, 1940, meeting of
the Board rof Directors that the award of 5,000 shares to l\fr.
:Sadler was made; is that corrccU
Mr. Moncure: I am objecting to anything with regard to
t]1e internal working of Duplex Envelope Company prior to

the date of this agreement of August 1, 1940, between Mr.
Galleher and Mr. Jones on the ground that it has no bearing
whether Mr. Sadlerpage 56 } The Court: It is not relevant unless some connection is shown that the Court does not have now
·before it but I have got to let the question be asked and· an~wered.
:Mr. Moncure: I want to have the objection in order to
"Have the point later on when Your Honor rules on any evi·clence of tlmt nature tliat deals with the internal workings of
this company prior to August 1., 1940, when ~fr. Galleh~r came
into the position where he wished to h~n(lle the financing and
became familiar with the then condition of the company. ·

A. Yes.
Objection overruled.

W. D. l\L 3/19/47

Bv Mr. Christian:
·Q.. I believe it was at a meeting of December 28th of the
stockholders and voting· trm~tees ·that they approved the
award of the -stock to Sadler, was it noH
The Court: What vearT
Mr. Christian: 1940.

A. Yes.
Bv Mr. Christian:
·Q. I believe ·the 8~928 shares of first preferred Class B
stock was transfened one-l1alf to Galleher & Company, Inc.,
and the otlier one-half to Mr. Overton Dennis and his nominees
on April 11, 1941; is that correct?
A. That is rig·l1t.

·
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page 57 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION .. ·

By Mr. Moncure:
.
·
Q.; Miss Rackett, :in this meeting. of Feb:imary 1~, 1941J. when
the matter of .the refinancing was first present~d to the Board
there were then seven directors, were there not-Messrs ..
Bowles, Bronson, Burket,. Hobson, Hopper,. Pinder anq.
Wingo·!
·
A. Yes ..
Q. All of whom were present cm February 19th· when the
matter was fhst brought before the Board f
.
A. You are speaking of the early meeting in February!
Q. Feb1·ua:ry 19th..
A. You are right. They were: all present. .
Q. And the action at that meeting was to consider the matter submitted by Mr.Jones and 1\fr. Galleher for the re.financing at a special meeting· of the Board to be held on Februmy
26th, the minutes of which you have filed here today!
A .. Yes.
Q.. And at that meeting only six of the. seven directors were
present, Mr. Hopper being absent!
A. That.is right ..
·Q .. And the action of.the Board on the matter of refinancingwas deadlocked on a three to three vote, that is,. Messrs~
Bowles, Bronson and Burket voting in favor of the financing..
and Messrs. Hobson, Pinder and Wingo against the financing, and likewise were in the same position on conpage 58 } sidering the matter further. Iri other words, it was.
killed by an even vote¥

A. Yes ..
Q. Mr. Hopper's p1~esence and voting· would have carried~
it would it not Y
A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT EXA1<fINATI0N.
By Mr. Christian:

Q. Isn't it true on April 21, 1941, a dividend of 5 per cent
wa-s declared on the first preferred Series · A ai;icl Series B'
stock by the Board of Directors, payable one-half or 2~6 per
cent, on J nne 11 1941, to the stock11olders of record as of May
15, 1941., and the other half of' suc-h dividend or the remaining
2% per ·cent on December 1, 1941, to stockholders of' record
on November 15, 1941 t
A. That is right ..
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Q. Were the full annual d.ividends of 5 per cent per anmun
declared and paid on all of the outstanding first preferred
stock, Series A and Series B of the company for the snbsequent years of 1942, '43, '44, '45 and '46 Y
A~ Yes, sir, up to June 1, 1946.
·
Q. Miss Rackett, is it also true· from time to time, commencing in April, 1941., earnings of Duplex were set aside for
the redemption of first preferred stock?
page 59 ~ A. Yes, that is right.
Q. And that when the time came on June 1, 1946,
to redeem the outstanding preferred stock there was a considerably reduced amount outstanding to be redeemecl 1
A. That is rigb t.
M. OSBORNE JONES,
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows.:..

DIRECT EXAMINATION.'
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Mr. Jones, you are the same person who was the plaintiff in this court in a suit brought in late 1940 or early 1941
against certain of the directors of the Duplex Envelope Company, are you not?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you also the son of tbe founder in 1903 of the Duplex
Envelope Company¥
A. Yes.
Q. During what time were you an officer of Duplex up to
the time of your father's death in 1926 or '271
·
A. I didn't get all of that.·
Q. During what time was it before your ft:l,ther's death that
you were an officer of Duplex?
.
A. From 1923 to his death.
.
page 60 ~ Q. vVho became executive officer after his death f
A. I did.
.
Q. ,,rhat was the date of his death 1
A. December 21, 1926.
Q. When did the company go into the state court receiv~rship in this court?
A. In June, 1933.
.
Q. Were you one of the reeeivers of the company?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall when it went into reorganization proceed-
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ings in the Federal District Court at Richmond under Section
. 77 A and Section 77B of the Bankruptcy Act?
A. In February, 1936.
Q. I ask you to ide11tify a copy of the plan of reorganization of the company approved by order of the D~strict Court
and which became effective in 1937 and since that time continued in effect and, if ~rou do identify it, I will ask you to·
file it.
A. I do identify it.
(This paper was filed and marked Exhibit No. 5.)
Q. You were one of the trustees in that reorganization proceeding of the company?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was the other one T
A. J. E. Sadler.
.
page 61 ~
Q. After the reorganization proceeding., early in
19·37, you were ·an officer until 1939, were you not,
when you were dismissed?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent did you make any contributions to tlie
machinery and processes of Duplex during· the time of youl'
{~onnection with it T
·
A. I made considerable contribution both in machinerv and
in improvement of the products.
·· .
Q. Did you own any voting trust certificates of common
stock. of Duplex in the spring and summer of 1940?

A. Yes.
Q. What part of the outstanding common stock voting· trust
certificates did you own?
A. I controlled. 4,250 Ahares.
Q. The 'total outstanding was 5,1387
A. Yes.
Q. Did they have any market value?

·

A. No.
Q. Were yours hypothecated to any extent?
A. Yes.
· Q. Did you haYc any unsatisfied judgments agninst von at
that time?
·
·
A. Yes.
Q. What was tlie amount of tl1e principal one?
[Jage 62 ~ A. In the neighborhood of $20,000.
Q. Were ther~ unsatisfied othe1· claims against
youf
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A. Yes.
Q. What would you say was the total amount of your overdue indebtedness?
A. Between thirty and thirty-five thousand dollars.
Q.. Did that continue throughout 1940, throughout 1941 and
"42-that oondition f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you during ti.tis peri.od have any employment from
.anyone, during the period of 1940 and 1941?
A. No.
.
.
Q. I believe you worked on a farm somewhere once, didn't
you?
A. Not until 1942.
Q. You did work on a farm in '42 !
A. Yes.
Q~ How long· did you work there 1
A. Five months. · ·
Q. What were you paid?
A. $15 a month.
.
Q. Did you have any means of livelihood or any income
a.t all in 1940 and i942 up to the time you went on that farm
exc~pt what you could borrow from people that would lend
it to you?
page 63} A. No.
Q. Did you have ·any security to give anybody
that bad market value?
A. I could have assigned part of 10,000 shares that I would
~-et when tlie securities issued under the plan of reorganization were retired.
Q. Did
have any securities that hE!cl market valuef

A. No.

~ou .

..

.

Q. Current market value f
·
A. No.
Q. Did you have any potential financial resources in either
194-0 or any part of 1941, that is potential inheritance of
wealth from anybody or property from a}J.ybody?
A. No.
Q. Did you have any potential resources of any sort except
your 10,000 shares of common stock that you were to get tmder the Duplex plan of reorganization!
A. No.
Q. Did you have any prospect of a job except the prospect
of being employed by that company if the voting trust agreement sl10uld come to an end and you should be put in the posi·fion of being the majority stockholder?

A. No.
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Q. I have here what ·purpol'ts to be a letter dated May 23,.
1940~ addressed to you, signed by Guy B. Hazelpage 64 } grove and Wirt P .. Marksi Jr .. and will ask you if
you received that lette-r and what it purports to
be¥
A. Yes, I did receive it.
Q. I ·will ask you to file that as an exhibit with youi· testimony.

(The letter. was filed and marked Exbibit No ..6.. )
Q. What were the circumstances that caused that letter to
be written, that is, why did you get that letter to be written,,
if you did cause it to be written?
A. In my efforts to interest people in helping me refinance
tl1e Duplex Envelope Company, I continually ran into the
problem that it was too complicated and that they felt that
the directors who would control it at that time would not vote
any plan of· reorganization that would displace thenL
Q. Up to the spring of 1940 do you remember some of thesources from which you attempted to secure :financing to re. tire the sinking· fund notes and first preferred stock and thereby bring about the termination of the voting trust agreement
and the issuance to yourself, under the plan of reorganization,
of 10,000 shares of additional common stock!
A. Up to what date was thaU
·
Q. Up to the spring of 1940.
·
A. I talked to Scott· & Stringfellow; I talked with a man I
knew ve1·y well, Mr. R. L. Cawood; I talked to Cliarles Jones,.
an officer ·of the Manufacturers Trust Company.
pag·e 65 ~ Q. You talked to some Norfolk brokers and attorneys?
A. I talked to a broker in Norfolk and also talked with a
brokerage firm in Greensboro, North Carolina, "that· either
represented or was indirectly .connected with the Jefferson
Standard Life Insurance Company.
Q. You got this letter from Mr. Marks and Mr. Hazlegrove
in order to have a weapon to use in conducting such negotiations for refinancingf
Mr. Moncure: Yon are leading the witness.
Mr. Christian: I am not going to do it when tl1e vital time
comes.
A. Yes.

,
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Bv Mr. Christian:
..Q. :Mr. Marks.was and is a partner of Mr. T. Justin Moore,
one of the Receivers of the American Bank., and a partner. of
Mr. Lewis F. Powell, Jr.1
·
A. Yes, sir:
.
Q. Mr. Hazelgrove has been your attorney and is still your
attorney¥
. A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And he pad bee~1 attorney, along· with Mr. Marks, in the
reorganization proceedings of the company, had he noU
'
A. Yes.
Q. Did you attach any weigh to that. letter, or not, as con. vincing you that the dii~ectors would accept a plan
page 66 ~ such as was later offered by Galleher & Company,
Inc.Y
A. Yes.
Q. vVbat weight did you attach to it ·7 Very little weight or
very great weig·ht or what kind of weig·hU
.:
A. I took it at face value that if the directors didn't take
a plan that was beneficial to the company that they could be
forced to take it.
·
Q. How did you take it as applying to a plan such as was
subsequently offered by Galleher & Company, Inc. and yourself?
A. I thought that it won1d be very influential in maJdng
them accept it and if they clicln 't accept it I woulcl be able to
nm ke tl1em accept it through the courts.
Q. You felt, after reading· the letter, that it convinced vou
that the directors would accept a plan such as was later"' offered by you and :Mr. Galleher¥
A. Yes.
Q~ And if they didn't accept it, the court would make them
do it?
A. Yes.
Q. ·what bas be~n your relationsh1p with Mr. James Galleher and the concern of Galleher & Company, Inc., prior to
the early summer of 1940?
·
·
.
A. I had known l\Ir. Galleher. personally for a number of
years. I had had no connection with the company at a11., or
association. .
·.
pag·e 67 ~
Q. Had you had any business with him in the
ten years before the early ·summer of 1940?
A. No.
.
~ .,
Q. WJ1en did you first have business with l1im, l\fr.•Jones?:.
A. In the early summer of 1940.
·
.•
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Q. Do you remember the date?
A. I don't remember the exact date but it was either later
June or early July. ,
.
Q. Did you approach him or did be approach you f
~- I approach~d him.
Q. What did you approach him for?
A. To see if he could make any arrangement to underwrite
securities sufficient to retire the outstanding securities that
had been issued in aN!Ordance with the plan of reorganization.
·
Q. Did you show him the Marks-Hazelgrove letter at your
firiit interview with him f
A. Yes., as far as I know~
Q: "\Vhy did you go to :Mr. Gallehed ·what was there about
him that made you think he would be a· good per~on to ~o to?
A. Because he had a reputation of being an aggressive underwriter of securities .
.Q. He was an underwriter and distributor of securities in
the Richmond. area Y
A. Yes, a very successful one.
page 68 } Q. You have handed me a paper dated .foly 26,
,
1940, as a paper found in your file purporting to be
a;contr.act between you and Galleher & Company, Inc. Is tllis
the paper you banded me Y
A. It is one that I found in my file, yes.
Q. I will .ask you to file that.
A. Id<> file it.

(This paper was filed and marked Exhibit No. 7)
Q. Is this the first writing· that you have been able to find

the earliest dated writing· of any agreement between you
and the defendant about the refinancing of Duplex?
·A.Yes.
Q. Do yon know whether that agreement was actually
si~ne-d by the parties or just drawn and not sip:ned?
A. ·1 don't ·know that it was si!?·ned but it could easily have
!men signed.
· ._
·
Q. I notice in that paper there is a provision tlrnt vou slmll
·he a director of Duplex and employed for such period, at sucl1
~larv. as the Board) of Directors shall fix. ·was tl1ere anv
suppiemental ag-reement b(.\tween you and 1\fr. GalJeher ve1:bA.lly on the subject of. your employment hy Duplex if he
sh.(}uld refinance it -accordin!?; to the proposal in that paper·¥
A. It was ·understood that the Trustees under his refinanc@Q'
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fog would desig'lla te me as the ehief op~rating offiecr of the
company.
page 69} Q. How long· were you to keep that job and what
pay were you to geU
.
.A.. The pay was to be set by the Board of Directors and
I was to keep it so long· as my performance, both private and
relating to the company, was ·satisfactory to the Board..
Q. \Vas it your understanding under that verbal agTeem~nt
with Mr. Galleher that that compensation would be reasonable
· and you would be allowed to stay on there as long as you behaved yourself and did your work satisfact-orilyf
.A. Yes.
Q. I now hand you an agreement between you and the defendant dated August 1, 1940, and will ask you to identify
that as being the original -of such ag-reeme~t, if it is, and, if
you do identify it, then file it as. an exhibit with your testimony.
A. I identify it and file it.
(This paper was filed ·and marked Exhibit No. 8.)

Q;. Do you remember the circumstances under which the
July 26, 1940, agreement g;ave way t.o the terms of this Augo.st
1, 1940, agreement 1
·
A. :Substantially.
Q. Will you please testify to the circumstances f
A. ·wen, the cMef differences., as I recall them, were in the
amount of money that was to be paid for the Series B stock
to the Receivers of the American Bank a.nd t11e
page ·70 } guaranty t11at Mr. Gallel1er was to make with re·spect tot.he unpaid balance and also the amount of·
common stock that Mr. Galleher was to get as a bol,lus or additional fee for the underwriting.
Q. You found out about that time~ I suppose, · that you
couldn't buy that stock from the Receivers at as low a price
as $75,000 but you w~mld have to pay a figure approaching
$100,000 for it?
·
A. w·e got into competitive bidding- with Hobson, Hopper,
Dennis and tba t group.
'Q. I notice that Mr. Galle-her under this Aug1.1st 1st agreement was only requiring yot1 to put up 50 per cent of tbe common stock of Duplex in a voting trust agreement in whicl1 he
·would clesignate the voting trustees, whereas 1mder the .July
26~ 1940, agreement yon were ..required to put up two-thirds of
tbe common stock in t1mt votmg trusU

•
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A.· Did you say 50 or 51 per cent!
Q. 51. What was the explanation of that change.I Did yom
ask that change or did he askt
A~ I think I pointed out that all he wante.d in the voting
trust was control of it and there wasn't anv occasion to have:
inore than 50 per cent and he agreed to it...
Q. In other words, after ·July 26, 1940, you continued to
discuss this tping and mad~ such moclifications .between then
and August 1st as appeared Y ·
A. Yes.
page 71 t Q.. And by mutual negotiation of the changes
which were actually made?
·
A. That is i:ight.
Q. I baud you what purports to be a copy o.f a contract
Rigned by yourself, dated August 1, 1940, and also signed by
one of the Receivcifrs of the American Bank & Trust Company
for the purchase of 8,928 shares of first preferred stock, Series.
B of Duplex und~r the terms of which you were to pay $23,568
in cash and $52,500 on January 2, 1941, the def_err~d installments io be evidencecl by a note. guaranteed by Galleher &
Company, Inc. 011 condition that the Board of Directors of
Duplex should call for redemption, not later than January lr
1941,. of all of its outstanding first pref erred stockr Did you.
and Mr. Bronson execute that agreement¥
A. Yes. This copy came from the files of the Receivers,.
given me by M:r. Peny Seay..
.
Q. And was that contract carried out-performed t
A. No, sir.
·
Q. ·why, according to your inforn1ation, was it not performed!
. A. Be'cause the judge wouldn't go along with the Receivers
as he had gotten a better off er made directly to him ..
Q. Did Galleher & Company, Inc., authorize you to represent that they would guarantee that $52,500 note, snhject to
· 'the conditio1i that I stated?
page 72 ~ .A.. My memory is that Galleher communicated
with them llimself.
·..
I file the agreement of .A.ug·nst 1, 1940, as an exhibit with
my testimony and I also file a ~opy of the letter from Galleher
& Company., Inc., dated August 2, 1940, confirmin9; their willingness to make tbe guaranty ~,0 w hieh I referred.

(Marked respectively Exhibit Nos. 9 and 10.}
Q. I hand you what purports to be a copy of a letter dated
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August 6, 1940, from you to the defendant and will ask you.
to say whether you _wrote that letter and, if you did write it,
file it as an exhibit f
/
A. Yes.
(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 11.)

:Mr. Christian: Inasmuch as I covered the contents of these
various communications in my opening statement, I -am not
asking· Your Honor to stop and read ·them but Your Honor
will find the reference in the opening statement to al~ of these
papers that I am filing.
Q. How did that ngTecment come to be made, evide11ced by
that letter 7
.
A. vVell, in discussing various things, the que8tion of the
stock that ·could be issued· to Sadler was brought up and the
question of what might be done with it if it wasn't issued to
Sadler and Mr. Galleher felt that if it was not is- •
· page 73 ~ sued to :Mr. Sadler that l1e oug·bt to have a part of
it, around 750 shares.
.
Q. You made that concession to him?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether there was any particular incentive to you to do that that was lield out by him¥
A. I don't recall if there was one. However, it wa.sn 't
something that I personally was giving away because I didn '1
own it.
.
Q. I hand you ·what 1mrports to be a.· copy of a eoutract
dated August 16, 1940,.between you and the Receivers for the
American Bank & Trust Comylany, and will ask you if tl1at
is a copy of the contract under wllich you bought the 8,928
shares of Class B preferred stock of Duplex? If you sav
"Yes;'., I will ask you to file it·
"'
A. Yes.
(Filed and ~arked Exhibit No. 12.)

Q. That contract was approved by the Court and was actually performed, was it not t
A. Yes.
Q. On that same date of August Hi, 1940, a letter purport- ·
ing to be from you to Gallel1er & Company, Inc., in which you
say you wo·uld give them 3,000 f;hares of common stock instead
of 2,000 shares on completion of the refinancing plan and you
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reduced the Sadler stock commitment to them in
the maximum of 750 to 500 shares, it being provided that you would have the right to repurchase
all or anv part of those common shares within a period of ten
years at"the book value at the time of purchase, and it is said
here that this is done in consideration of Galleher & Company, Inc., unconditionally guaranteeing the $66,432 note. Did
~ou sign that contract Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. ·wm you file it as an exl1ibit'
A. I will.
page 74

~

(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 13.)

Q. I band you what purports to be an assignment dated
Attgust 17, 1940, from yourself to Galleher & Company,, Inc.,
of these 8,928 shares of stock, which assignment is' expressed
• to be subject to a prior lien on those shares to secure the debt
of $66,432 due the Receivers of the American Bank & Trust
Oompany. I ask you to say whether you executed that as~ign- ·
ment, and, if you did, file, it f
A. Yes, I file it.
(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 14.)

Q. I hand you what purport~ to be a letter from you to the
defendant dated September 6, 1940, a copy of which is filed
with the answer of the defendant in this case as an exhibit,
and which provides. how the profits on the 8,928 shares of
stock: are to be divided in the contingency of the sl1ares not being turned in to Duplex as an essential part of the
pa.ge 75 ~ proposed Galleher refinancing· plan. I ask you to
say whether you signed.that letter and delivered it
to the defendant and also to file itY
A. Yes.
Q. And also to file it 1
A: I signed it and I file it.
(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 15.)
Q. In that letter it is indicated tl:1at the agreeme1it for the
division of profits between you and Galleher was made at the
time that the contract between you and the Receivers of the
.American Bank was made and that Galleher & CompariY unqualifiedly g·uaranteed your note. If that. recital in the agree-
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'111ent is correct, then why is it that the contents of that agreement were not put into the agreement of Augm,t 16, 1940, be..
.tween you and Galleher in which you agreed to increase the
romm011 stock from 2,000 shares to 3,000 and made other
.agreements t
A. That part of the agreement had already been agreed
npon and written and signed, and in some discussion Mr.
Gallel1er and I were having the question of what would happen if the whole thing blew up and he had to take over and
sell the stock and he said l1e would• give me half of all he
made on it.
·
Q. You think that the August 16, 1940, letter agreement
previously filed by you was made between yon and the defendant, before vou commenced to discuss this deal and
page 76 } that is the ·reason this part of tl1e deal wasn't incorporated in that lettei·Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do ·you think it was the same day, August _16th or another day?
A. I couldn't say definitely that .but I think it was August
·]7-August 16th or 17th, the same day.
. Q. Your contract with Galleher & Company which you filed
was dated August 16th. The assig·nment to Galleher & Company which you filed was dated August 17th. You think it
was one of those two days? . ·
A. Yes.
Q. Where did the $23,568 cash payment come from that was
pRid to the Receivers?
A. Mr. Galleher arranged to have it borrowed at a bank
· in Bowling Green and on~ in Kilmarnock, Virginia.
Q. Was that assignment that you have filed a copy of given
to Galleher because of his proetirement of that money f
A. I understood so.
Q. Under the Aug·uf.\t 1, 1940, agreement between yon and
Gnlleher it was a condition of his obligation to offer refinancing· to Duplex that you procure the ag-reement with the holders
of not less than $70,000 par value of this first preferred ~tock
to exchange their stock into proposed new preferred stock of
Duplex to be issued and sold by Galleher1
A. Yes.
Q. When did you try to commence to get an agreement of
tl1at sort that they would malrn that exchange?
A. Immediately.
·
Q. ·whom did you go to?
,
A. I went to Bowles, Mr. Russell Bowles, who was counsel
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for the United States Envelope Company and gave him a copy
of my agreement with Mr .. Galleher and asked him to tak~ it
up with his company about taking new securities in the re,..
.financed company in place of the ones they held ..
Q. Approximately how much of the par value of the first.
preferred stock did the United States Envelope Company
ownY
·
·
A. A.bout $54~000.
Q. Who else did you take it up with! .
A. I·went to sec Mr.• Max Waddey of· Everett "\.Vaddey &
Company.
Q.. How much did he own!
A. A.bout $11,000.
Q. I believe you w~nt to see seve1·al other people that owned
small am~mnts of stock that would make a. total of over $70,000,.
rlidn 't you 1
·
A.. Yes.
Q.. It is not 11ecessaTy to name· those·. Had you been able to•
procure l\fr. Bowles' approval of the financing proposed hl
the August 1, 1940, agreement between you and the defendant
when September 10, 1940, came t
page 77 ~ A. No.
Q. Had you been able to do it by December 1,.

1940!
A. No.
Q. The agreement of Aug·ust 1; 1940, had a provision in it
which completely releai:;ed the defendant because of your delay, did it noU
A. Yes.
· Q. "\'fhen was that agreement of August 1, lf)'40, extended·
by the defendant-at what date?
A. December 1st, I think~ 1940. ·
Q. I think that date was December 13th and that was done
by a letter or I am suggesting to you it was done by a letter.
A. He said it was done by a letter from his counsel to my
counsel.
.
Mr. Christian:. Do yon have that letter, Mr. Moncure?
Mr. Moncure: I would rather that not be filed but it can
be copied and I be g·iveu that back.
Mr. Oh1·istian: Since 1\fr. Moncure prefers that this letter
not now be filed, I will read the· statement by Mr.. Powell to
Mr. Hazelgrove in the letter, ''that he is hoping to see Mr.
Bowles within the next day or two in order to obtain definite
assurance of' the willingness o-f United States Envelope Com-
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·
. pany to make the coutemplated exchange,'' and
page 78 ~ calling attention to the fact that the defendant's
obligations expired 011 December 1, 1940, and that
they had a right to extend the time and '' on behalf of the
ttnderwriter, I hereby exercise ~mch option and accordingly
the time within which the securities shall be delivered is extended to March 1, 1941. '' The letter then goes on to pofot
out that Jones has never complied with his undertaking to
obtain written c01isents to the exchange of present preferred
stock for the new preferred stock and it points out. that that
. is an essential element of the contract and that the underwriter, without waiving- any rights, is endeavoring' to assist
,Jones in obtaining· the consents. Do you remember seeing
that letter at the time it was written!
A.

No.

Q. I will ask you to look at this copy and see, after looking at it, if you can remember iU
The Court: That is a letter under date of December ·13th
from whom to whoin ¥
:Mr. Christian: From Lewis Powell to Guy Hazelgrove, extending 'the .underwriting agreement to March l~ 1941, tliat is
the time within wliich Duplex must give its securities to the
defendant.
.'
A. I knew that the agreement l1acl been extended hut
saw that letter or not.

~al whether I

r' ran't

Copy of letter of December 13, ]940, now filed as Exhibit
15-A.
page 79 } Q. Do you remember when the United States· En.
velope Company agre~ment to excbang·e was finally
procuredf
A. I believe it was tbe latter part of December.
.
Q. Did you get that or did Powell get it or do you remem~
her?
· A. My memory of it is tl1at l\fr. Bowles got it and simp]y
passed it on to respective counsel.
·
Q. In other words, Mr. Bowles dealt directly witb llis own
client?
·
A . .Yes. He was very particular about that procedure.
Q. During the fall of 1940 what conversations took p]ace,
if any, between you and Mr. Galleher ,~ith respect to paying
tlrnt $66,000 note 7
·
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· A. Sometime in the middle of the fall I asked Mr . Galleher
if he had made any definite arrangementS', any conclusive arrangements about arranging for .the money to pay the note
that was d~e in January to the Receivers of tl1e bank.
.Q. What did he tell you!
A. He told me ·there wouldn't be any trouble g·etting the
money; it would simply be a trip to Charlottesville and a trip

hack. /

Q~ I believe J anua1;y 5, 1941, was a Sunday, was· it not!
A. Yes.
Q. That was the date the note was going to fall due!
A. Yes ..
page 80 ~ Q. On what elate did you· first learn that there
was any trouble about Mr .. Galleher paying· the·
note?
A. On January 2nd, Thursday..
Q. Tell what took place that day between you and !fr. G~lle-

herY

.

A. _I called up Mr., Galleber's office in the· morning and
talked with them and' was told that he was out of town and
would be back in the afternoon.
; Q. Then did you go back in the afternoon f
A. I went back in the afternoon and Mr. Galle'her had returned from the trip and I askecl him.if he had made any arrangements about getting the money. He told me that the·
man from· whom he had contemplated g·etting the money had
refused to lend it to him and that he was in right much of a
fix and didn't know what to do, that he was rig-ht much
agitated, and we discussed backwards and forward about wliat
could be done, and it was to the effect that the wl1ole thing·
was blown up..
·
Q. Do you mean that he couldn't pay the note?
..A. He couldn't pay the note and there wasn't any chance·
to get any refinancing before the directors., and during. the
course of this conversation he mentioned that there might be
spme possibility of getting the money from. Mr. Dennis. I
said, "Well, for goodness saf{e, let us see Mr. Dennis and see
if we can get it.,.,
Q. With wllat ~mderstanding, if any, did you and
p-age 81 ~ Mr. Galleher part company on?
A. There wasn't ~nyt11ing exrept that lie was
·
going to see Dennis and ·see if he could get the monev ancl hv.
what kind of arrangement he could get ft.
. . .,
Q-. What was the next thing you heard about it t
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A. I got in touch with Mr. Gallehell the next morning and
went to see him, as a matter of fact, to see if he had been.able
to make arrangements with Mr. Dennis and he told me that :he
talked "'ith :Mr. Dennis about the thing ana that he felt ,reasonably certain he co11ld work out a deal with Mr. Dennis but
that he couldn't work out n deal whh making any division
of the profits in case the stock had to be sold.
.
Q. He could not work out a deal involving any division of
profits in case the stock had to be sold Y
A. ·That is right, yes.
Q. That was on Friday at Ga1lebe1·'s office?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was there on Friday when yon and Mr, Galleher
were talking?
A. The only person I am certain was there was :Mr. Galleher but I am nnder the impression Mr. Frank Galleher was
either in or out of the office during the time.
Q. Was that trne on Thursday, the 2nd, also that Frank
was in and out 1
·
.
A. I believe so.
pa~·e 82}
Q. Yon don't think anybody else was at either
of those interviews f
A. I am certain there was not. .
Q. What clid yon tell Mr-. Galleher when he said that it
would be necessary fo·r the division of p:r.ofits to be eliminated
in order to get Mr. Dennis to put up the money?
A. I said I would waive any division -of the profits. .
Q. Then with what nnderstanding did you and Mr. Galleher
then partf
.
A. He was to see Mr. Dennis and tell him he could work
ont a deal witbont any division of the- profits and to p.roceed
from that point on.
Q. What was the next thing you heard about it and where·
did von hear it?·
.
A: Mr. Galleher called me at my house, as I recall it, somew}iere in the neighborhood of one o'e.lock___J12':30' or 1 o'clock
-and told me tl1at Dennis was in Ms office and for me to come·
clown there.
Q. ~at day was this J
A. This was on Saturdav.
Q. Saturday, Jannarv 4th?
A. And I told him-· .
Q. Where were you at' the time. he calrecl you?·
·
A. 916 Park Avenue, where I live. I told 1,im it didn;t suit
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me to come down there then, that I generally took

page 83
.
COIIl~.

l my son to lunch on Saturday and went around with
him and he insisted on Saturday afternoon that I
.

Q. You broke an engagement with your son and came down.
there Saturday afternoon to meet him and Dennis!
A. Yes.
Q. "\.Vhen you ·got there who was there Y
A. Dennis arid Mr. Galleher and possibly Mr .. Frank Galleher.
·
Q. Did you take M1·. Hazelgrove with you I
A. No.
Q. Had yon talked with Mr. Hazelg1·ove since January 2nd
about the coinplications presented by Mr. Galleher!
A. No.
Q. 1Vas Mr. Powell there when you g·ot there Y.
A. No.
Q. Will you please say what Mr. Galleher had to say about
his willingness to go forward with the matter when you got.
there or what was said by either of them Y
A. Mr. D~nnis' chief concern, as I recall it, was-he first
said he was interested in working out some kind of deal in
putting. \IP the money but his main concern seemed to be doing
it in a manner where he wouldn't be put in a position of appearing to take any advantage of me in the event the stock had
to be sold, and ways and means. of doing that were discussed
backward and forward, and tben another question
page 84 ~ - I had in my mind being able to get the use of the
money for a long enough period to force the di rec-.
tors to take a pl.an in tlle event they turned it down, and it
developed that Mr. Dennis wasn't interested in lending· the
money for that length of time and there was considerable discussion on that point, 110w my views and his could be met, and
the upshot of the whole thing was that we fundamentally
agreed that those details, both as to the s·ale of this stock, protecting his intentions, and also of allowing me some latitude
in the length of time-the fundamentals of the thing were
worked out and agreed that the notes would be taken care of
Monday morning or sometime :Monday.
Q. I am not clear as to just how Dennis ·proposed to eliminate anybody thinking he bad taken advantage of you. Can
you. elaborate tbatY
A. I don't think that the details of that were arrived at
Saturday afternoon. I thinlt it was just the fact that ·some
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way they had· to be worked out. He didn't want to do any
business directly ~ith me.
.
Q. Why would Mr. Dennis be thought to be taking advantage. of a man like you f Was there any disparity in -the
financial resources of yourself and l\fr. Dennis t
Mr. Moncure: I don't think that is admissible and a proper
question.
·
Mr. Christian: I will withdraw it.
Bv l\Ir. Christian:
page 85 ~ . ~Q. ·what was your understanding, if you had any
understanding, as to what there )Vas that :Mr. Den11is dicln 't like about dealing witl1 you? Did he say why .he
didn't want to deal with you?
A. Only that if the stock bad to be sold and he had to take
it over, it would put him in position of more or less taking
advantage of my necessities, so to speak.
Q. You think -it was generally understood between you and
Dennis that afternoon that he wouldn't have·to deal with you . ;
is that correct?
·
A. Yes, that some way could be worked out where the dealings would not be with me.
.
Q: You say Dennis would not yield on the other point that
he was not willing to carry the stock beyond March 1, 1941,
but wanted the right to become its owners as of that date 1
A. That is right.
·
Q. And you yielded on that point as well as other points?
A. I yielded on that point due to the fact that he gave me
the right or rather sugg·ested that I work out some way
whereby I could buy it hack in tliat interim.
·
Q. You say when the dealings broke up that afternoon you
think it was settled that be was going to put up. the money on
Monday to take up the note?
A. Yes.
Q. Was anything saidA. I don't know .that lie was actually going to
page 86 ~ put the money up himself but he was going to see
that it w&s available.
·
·
.
Q. You. felt wl1en you left thein Saturday afternoon that the
matter was in good shape Y
..
A. It was simply a matter. of working out the qetails of
that fundamental plan and the fundamental principles to be
carried out.
·
•
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Q. Do you know whether l\tfr. Galleher and Mr. Dennis me·t
with each other on Sunday?
.
·

A. No.
Q. Did you meet with them on Sunday T
A. No.
Q. Did they negotiate in your presence the terms of th~ir
~~,

.

. A. No.
Q. How about Monday and Tuesday? Did they ever talk
about their deal before vou?
A. Not that I remember.
Q. 1Nere you with them on Monday and Tuesday?
A. Yes.
Q. What was the status of. the negotiations f
A. The subject of the negotiations was working out tl1e details of the broad general agreement that was reached on
Saturday-the length of time and my being· able to buy the
·
stock back, just how I would be eliminated from
page 87 ~ dealing directly with Mr .. Dennis and then later on,
either ~Monday or Tuesday, the question of compensation for Mr. Galleher or Galleher. & Company in the event
I did repurchase it and I believe that was about all.
Q. Did yon meet these gentlemen on both Monday and Tuesday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember whether you had Mr. Hazelgrove with

youY
.
·
A. Mr. HazelgTove was there probably one or both days.
some of the time.
Q. W1iat was the re~ponsibility of Mr. Hazelgrove as at-

torney for you under his· arrangement with you? Was be
supposed to help you in negotiating with Mr. Galleher?
A. No.
Q. Was he also at that time attorney for Mr. Galleher?
A. I think I can clear tllat up a little hit by saying at the
outset we went to Hazelgrove. both of us, and I sugg·estecl
that he could handle tliis matter for both of us since there
wasn't anvthing controversial that we knew about and Mr.
Hazelgi·ove said lie couldn't do that, that he lmd repreRP.nfod
Mr. Galleher on frequent occasions and· that 11e couldn't do
anything in the wa~r of trading· or negotiating and tlmt if we
. ·would do our own trading, at any time if we ·wanted to put it
·
in legal form, he would he g-lacl enon~d1 to come in
pa.ge 88 ~ on. it. He said that rigllt at the beginning of tl1e
thmg..
·
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Q. Mr. Hazelgrove acted as your attorney only to the extent of writing or aJJproving· leg·al papers, did he 1
·
A. Yes. He retired on several occasions when we got to
:axg11ing about points .involved.
Q. He would get up and go f
A. He left one time either Monday or Tuesaay~
Q. I want to clear up this· point before. I go on. In your
talks with Mr. Galleher on Friday, January 3rd, about the
division of the profits having to be eliminated~ was it understood by you at that time that your profits would be eliminated
but that his were not?
·
A. No. My understanding of it, thong!! it was not specifi~ally_ stated, by Mr. Galleher-my understanding was that
tliere would be no profits for either one of us, that there
wouldn't be any division, and if there were- any profits Mr.
·Dennis would g·et them all.
Q. You say that was not specifically stated to you but you
assumed iU
Bv the Court :
·Q. What did you understand by the phrase "there would.
be no division of profits'' 1
A. My understanding of it was that there would be no
profits either for myself or Mr. Galleher and, if there were
any they would g·o to Mr. Dennis if he would put up the money.

page 89} By Mr. Christian:
Q: They would go to Mr. Dennis?
A. Yes.
Rv' the Court:
·Q. Did you know whether Mr. Den:nis was doing- any more
than just saving the note for the period from· January to
March? Did you know of any other negotiations he was having· with Mr. Galleher?
A. No.
Q. You weren't apprised of any other?
A. Not at tlmt date, no, sir.
Q. If you had understood that neither you would get any
profits or Mr. Galleher would ~et any profits but that Mr.
Dennis would get all of tl1e profits, if there were anyA. That was simply and inference on my p·art, Y qur J:Ionor.
When he told me he thought he could do business with MT.
Dennis but he could not do it on any di visio·n of the profits I
simply took it for granted that Mr. Dennis was g·oing to get

.
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any profits f:rom the sale of the stock in case it had to be
sold.
.
Q. You thoug·ht you. and Mr. Galleher would both be eliminated?

A. Yes.

.

Q. How did you understand Dennis would get any profits.
out of the stock if it had to be sold if he was just :financing it
for a period of about ninety, days t
page 90 ~ A. If it were sold an.d he would buy it~ and he
was buying it at about 50 cents on the dollar.
Q. That if it would be sold he would be the only one that
would undertake to buy it!
A. That he would buy it and hold it until it was 1·etired
because the stock was going to start paying dividends· very
shortly or he would resell it at some profit before it was retired.
(~t 1 P. M:. a recess was taken until 2 :15 P. M.}

By :Mr. Christian:

,
Q.. Mr .. Jones, I hand you herew_ith two documents, both
· of which appear to be carbon copies. One is qated January(blank) 1941 alld appears to b~ a proposed draft of a letteragreement by Dennis with Galleher & Company,. Inc., at the
bottom of which is. the form of endorsement of .approval ancI
agreement fo it by Galleher & Company and also a form of
endorsement of approval· and agreement to it by you. You
handed me that and told me you did not know where you got ·
it from. Is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. Sometime ag·o t
A.,· Yes. ,
Q. And you still don't know where you got it from i·
pag·e 91 ~

A .. No.
Q. I ask you to file that.

(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 16.}

Q. I also hand you a paper somew.J1at similar to the foregoing· paper which is in some respects different and ·the date
of it is the 6th of J anuarv filled in on this one and there is
a note on· it, apparently in the handwriting of Mr. Powell,.
saying '' This was never executed, all parties being in agreement except as to Paragraph 5~ '' I have just gotten this
paper from Mr. Wallance Moncure. It is a letter from Dennis
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to the defendant with those two forms of endorsement which ·
I refer to as being on the other letter. I will ask you to file
this with the privilege to Mr. Moncure to withdraw it temporarily for introduction as an exhibit on behalf of the de·fendant.
(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 17.)

Q. I now hand you what purports to be a letter dated ,J anuary 8, addressed to yo-u by the defendant, and with an endo·rsement at the bottom approving and agreeing to it by
yourself. This appears to have been actually executed by
both you and the defendant. I will ask you if that is really
.tl1e contract :finally made between you and t11e defendant as a
result of the negotiations which you have testified in part to?
A. It is.
Q. I will ask you to file tl.iat.
A. I will.
(Filed and niarked Exhibit No. 18.)
~

~

Q. I hand you a letter addressed to Mr. Den.nis
. py Galleher & Company, Inc., with an endorsement.
of approval and ag-reement at the bottom of it, both the l~tter
and the endorsement purporting to be signed, and will ask
you to testify is tl~at, to the best of your knowledge and belief
the agreement entered into between Dennis and Galleher on
January 8th Y.
A. It is.
Q. I will ask you to file that.
A. I will.
page 92

(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 19.)
.Mr. Christian: I think this is a good time to read tl1ese to
the Court as it·will have to be clone at some time. I will get
Mr. Woltz to read them to the court.
(Mr. Woltz read Exhibit Nos. 16, 17, 18 and 19.)
By lVIr. Christian :
.
· Q. Mr. Jones, having heard tlle agreeme1it of Jan nary
(blank) 1941 read by Mr. "'\V'"oltz and having heard the agree.:.
ment of January 6, 1941., read by Mr. Woltz, both ol which
lmve been indicated were not executed, is your recollection
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· refreshed at all about the negotiations between you and these
other parties along the lines as indicated by these agreements V
A. I don't remember anything about either one of them.
Q. You don't remember hearing during January 4th or.
· January 5th or January 6th or January 7th anypage 93 ~ thing about these papers?
.
·A. No.
Q. '\,Vere you drinking any during that time?
A. Some but not to any great extent.
Q. You do· not attach any non-recollection of yours to yo.ur
drinking?
A. No.
· Q. And you ·think that if these two pap~rs to which I referred were read in your presence or were exhibited to you
that your failure now to recall their contents is simply based
on inadvertence at the time, or how do you account for iU
,A. If they, were, they were not made clear to me or I didn't
read them carefully because they weren't addressed to me
. and weren't signed by me or to be signed by me.
Q. Are you sure you weren't working on this matter on
Sunday, ftcinuary 5th T
· A. I didn't see anybody on Sunday in reference to it, to
mx remembrance.
.
.
; Q. Coming down to this agreement between you and Mr.
~alleher of ,January 8th which is Exhibit No. 18, and of tllese
former papers indicated that payments were to be made both
to Mr. Hazelgrove and Mr. Powell. ·This paper provided for
payment to be made to Mr. Powell. Do you remember. negotiation on that or what happened to the plan to pay Mr. Hazelgrove?
,
A. It seems to me that in the beginning
the
pag·e 94 ~ thing it was agreed -that in any handling of the
·
thing the respective lawyers would be paid.
Q. You think the 'wa>r ~t started off they were to pay both
lawyers either out of the money that Dennis put up or out
of the money you put up if you bought the i,tock back from
Dennis; is that right!
A. Frankly, I don't remember the details on that except
that it seems to me that tl1e lawvers were taken care of. as
they usually are, out of any completed negotiations.
·
Q. ,vas anything said during these negotintions about your.
oommou stock t
.
A. l\{r. Dennis asked me specifically about the stock I haci
put up and I told him that was a trimsnction between Mr.
Galleher and myself and didn't involve him. ·

of
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Q. You said you told Mr. Dennis that was a transaction between Mr. Gallehel' and yourself. On what basis did you think
Mr. Galleher had any res1Jonsibility to you in connection with
the stock1
A. I told l\fr. Galleher that we would have to modifv our
plan with the Receivers, that we would have to give them .. some
stock, that I wasn't willing to give them stock without some
chance of getting- it back if that didn't go through and Mr.
. Galleher said he would assist me in getting it back. That was
in August, 1940. ·
Q. What was your understanding, from what
page 95 } Mr. Galleher told you., that
was going to lend
you the money to get it back?

he

Mr. Moncure: The witness said "assist him" and now he
put words in his mouth. I am bound to object to that.
Bv Mr. Chris.tian.:
Q. Please state when it was first understood by you that
Mr. Galleher 'Yas to be the recipient of $50,000 loaned by Mr.
D~nnis, to be secured by 4,464 shares of this stock and to be
a ten:year loan subject to the right of anticipation?, Whe11
did you first know that?
A. I first knew it after I had signed the agreement of ._JanuarY. 8th with Mr. ~a.lleher wl1e11 I saw him l1ave some papers
in front of him and asked him if he had finished his agreement
with Dennis and he said he had and I asked him if he· would
let me see it, which he clia'.
.
·
Q. That is the first time you saw the contract between the
defendant and Mr. Dennis of ,January 8th f
A. Yes.
Q. Yon say that was the first time that you understood that
1.\fr. Galleher's corporation was continuing to be interested
in the 8,928 shares of stock. When you found that out did you
-protest the arrangemeut under whicl1 Galleher & Company,
Inc., was to continued to be interested in the stock?
A. No, I didn't protest it. but I didn't like it. · I
l)age 96 } was incensed and indig-mmt about it and felt like
· momentarily I would do it but I realized that the
.only chance to get the thing· refinanced in any way at all was
to keep 1\fr. Dennis in the thing and he would undoubtedly get
out ofit if any argument deyeloped between Mr. Galleher and
nwse1f as to our.understanding of what was to be done.
Q. Did you still tllink at January 8th that tl1e Galleher
plan was µ;oinµ; to be accepted by the Board of Dh·ectors before March 1st?
0

0
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A. I was very hopeful that it :would be accepted.
Q. Did you feel if it ,vasn 't accepted that you pad any
chance to get the stock back 1
·
.
·
A. I understood that I would have a chance under the agree·
ment here.
Q.. Did yo~ have any defiµite idea where you were going·to
get the money! .
.
·
A. I had 011,ly one definite place to proceed immediately.
Q. Where was that Y
·
,
A. ·Mr. ·waiter Sams of the Coca-Cola Company had previously indicated some interest in the company ..
Q. When did you try. tog-et Mr. Sams to commit himself to
finance your repurchase? On what date¥
·
. A. Almost im~ediately after the signing of this agreemcnL
Q.. You mean in the two days following January 8th, 19411
A. Yes •.
page 97 } Q. Did you make any other effort to ·g·et the
money later on¥
A. J tried to interest some people. Graham Bruce I thought
would be interested in lending money on it and I subsequently
tried a friend of Bolling· Handy or rather tried throug·h Bolling Handy-he ·tried one of his friends, and at the last effort
I tried the Central National Bank and the Bank of Commerce
and . Trusts·.
Q. About these three loans aggregating $600 mentioned in
this agreement between you and Mr. Galleher of January 8,
1941, $300. of that money was borrowed on St!ptember 24;
1940; ·Do you remember the occasion of your borrowing that Y
A. I was dead broke and in· the ho8pital and needed somemoney.
Q. What hospital liad you bee·n int
A. Tucker's Hospital..
Q. Was that for alcol10Iismf
A. I was there to get sober.
Q. On November 30, 1940., yon borrowed $100 of the 600 ..
'What was the occasion of thaU
A. ,Just out of money and Mr. Galleher was the person I
was getting money from at the time.
Q.· On January 6, 1941, the day the $60,000 note f e11 due I
notice. you borrowed the remaining $200 of the $600. Do you ·
remember the circumstances of tllat loan, what
page 98 ~ time of day you got the money from Mr. Galleher f
A. No.
.
Q. Do you remember what you told him in orde·r to get the.
money from him °l
·
..
.
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. .
A. SimpJy._ tha_t I needed it and had to have it. - ·.-.
.
Q. But you don't remember what time that day you got itt

A. No.
..
Q. Do you remember on January 6th what ·was · the first
thing that you did in reference to this .transaction Y Did you
negotiate about the terms of your agreement. with Mr. Galleher f . '- ·
·
·
·
·
·
A. No.·
Q. ·what did ·you do Monday morniug¥
.
.
A. My memory· of the :ffrst.:thing we did, Mr .. Galleher, Mr.
Dennis and I and Mr. Powell went over to the State-Planters
Bank.
.
Q. Didi you meet 'Mr. Po:well and .:Mr. Dennis -and Mr. :Galleher at Mr. Galleher's o.ffice1
A. Yes.
Q. Then you all four _went. to the State-Planters Bank!·
A. Yes~
Q. Over there·wbat did you do? ·
.
A. I executed ~ome paper which my memory is that the Receivers of the bank-fo relation fo the stock-- and, so far as I
know, tp.at is all.
· Q. Did you get any check ov·er there'?
page 9~ ~ A. I didri 't. · ··
Q. You don't know what happened t
A. No.
Q. ·when did you see these gentlemen again on the 6th f ·
A. :My recollection is that the whole thing didn't take over
five or six or seven minutes and all of t1s came out of there
together.
·
.
Q. Did anybody. go· down and pay· tl1e note· off at the Receivers?
·
A. I jtrdge so. .
~
.
.
Q. You don't know.about that but vou think'thev did¥ ·
A. Yes.
·
.
.
·.
Q. Then ·wher·e .did you. all go? ·· .·
A. F.rom memorv we went to Galleher 's.
Q. And ~ontinned to negotiate about this contra~tY ·
A. Yes. ,
Q. Was l\{r. HazelgTove with you?·
.
A. l\fr. Ib:zelgrove :was in tl1e meetings on both l\Ionday
and Tuesday..
• .. · · ·
·
.
Q. Do ~rou. rerrieinbei.· wh.ethe.r. he·we'nt·to ·the· bank with you
that morning 1
.
.
·
A. I don't helieve l1e. went. to .the ·bank. . · · .. ·
;.
Q. "When ,is tile ~rst ·.time-you believe· Mi.-; Hazelg·rove wtrs
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pr~sent.at these negotiations between you and Mr. De.imi&.and
Mi:. Galleher¥
page J.00 } ..,,A.s AfteT we came·back from. the ,b.ank on .Mw1:\ h,? H,:., .. ·: :.day.. : )11,·:·. ,. • , .. , ~ !\" ·
Q. When ·was the plan of financing Duplex first put before
the Board of the Duplex Company¥
. . . ..
A... February 19, 194L
.Q. L b.elieye that was put before them by a letter from you,
waf!. it . notl :1
'II ,, • ,r
•,. !•
,it i ")lJ!J"' '.
A. It was.
.
Q. Is this the· letter you .wrote to the. Directors of Duplex?
A. Yes.
·
t

··'

,,.

•..

1

'

(:Fifod and.marked .Exhibit NOJ.,20.},.
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Q. Mr. Jones, are you sur~yiou.r~letter was.dat~ F,ebruary

lftth;..rathex tlaanJI~ebruar-y~ 18th-y,our:·letter to Duplex¥
A. It was verv likely dated the 18th because the 19th was
0

the day that we had the Board meeting.
•I

~

'

'•I~,:;

', ,' •

l

/

• I

,:, ,,

,,i .

: • ,-,.••

.,,

Mr. Moncure: Your minutes you had this morning refer to
the dates of thQse- letters.
,1

I

•

·•

By Mn. <Vhristian: .. ::
.i ·. • ·: •· . 1 •• ,
ar'.!Q. :lrw;ill .ask.i:v.oilit to Jile 'fl letter: from. 1\fr.. ,G·allehe~·; .-Pr.esi~ t · Qf, the de£endant(,c;ompany,,iGlatec1 Feb.ruarv_, 18th; -.addressed to Duplex in which be says he has seen your letter-,and
:t:h.~.t::thi& .letter·-,is .to, nd':iS<f :tha,t .they- have .macJe a contract
with you to ·purchase $300,000 of bon,ds and $50,000 of; ne.w
Class A preferred stock and that if your proposal is.acted .on
efa~o.r.ably; by the Dii~.eoto.rs on· O.li before March 1st
pag~· 101 ~ that Gallelier & Company is ready to enter into a
formal written commitment. v\7ill yon identifv
that and file it!
·
.,
A.. I tile. it.~: .!. ·
! ·, .
, .'.
· ~.
L

• .

· •. ,

1 ;·

:

.

•

=

~s

:

•

•

•• • •

(Filed and marked Exhibit·No; 21.)
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.'. Q. I understand on February 19th )"Ou made a:new·eontract
.w-;,th:the· de.fe11dant1 ev-idenccd.-by a letter,:firom ..the defendant
to Mr. Hazelgrove and hy another letter of that date from the
defendant to you. l,will ask ~1 011 to look at those two papers
a~d see if tney are tlie contract in question?
·
.
A. Yes, and I will file these.

•

· M. Osborne J onjp_
· ,- ..-

!'ti :;·~i~ll ;, 1·i

y;g~µ~p~r..~ ,g~mpany, Inc.

J{~ifJsb,qr_~J pnes.

f F~~Jl::rI:~.IDAri"e,di~!J?~tNQ..•-~·i-1t ·ou
1
.:~.:~~/
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11.

t

{;~J~: t4i~:~~f~~~~t~ ~~hve~JJ~~.1fll~.ci':l~~ ·4~fina~~t

dated F.ehruary 19th 1S bas(-\g.i .911-1~ t~_leph_q:q~ qcmv~ns~irol} P.f
Jr.ebrnar:y I il~\h imfl: 11Ju1~v~9.ij~ ·ifqf\ t-_ -y9iu, :w:il,1, ngt ~ pe µ~me~ a
cdirector,9£JJµpJ~ R]li ~lJi'i:~az~lgrqYie·t~ilil. b~ 4~~1nc~dJ _ap_A _in
~¢.lq.ithm to, theJli.6,QQO qf. J),rqfij P7;{?".itd~d lor· tQ l\{~t· Q-,allfher
fQr tjl;le 1yµ17phase· of 8.,'928 shar~s by :March 1, 1941. You agree
that you will pay an additional $2,500 that will be paid to

.1\fr. Dennis.

1 111,.

:

1; 1.i , .. : : , . .

:": 1

:. r

: ·.

¥r. 1MP~~·fff~1=: ~.o,_Jh?.t -is 1wi1ong.t~:o.:Ihfl! ~on;ie~._.Qu~ _o~ the
$(i.,QOQ n.n'il~rvth~ Rirne~µ,Mt· :Jt ne~f¥· wa~,J~.-aq~1tio,n. 111 : ·1·1Mr. Christian: It says.i~;l{·itw~ .. r~~~~fljllg ~ ~c,cep~~g- by
Duplex and you repurchase the stock as agreed, it is understood Mr. Dennis will be entitled to receive $2,500

p~ge_ ~Qg;-}r ,}Vh~chfwilJ:b~.,a9,dA~- ~Qi t,ll«?ttrtlP1'-r9µ,~~:.Pfice .Wlicl
byyo~JoF,~ucµ,,._sJ~9gk.~!l ,•:'. : -11:• ··: . ; : ~ .
Mr. Moncure: It refers to the preceding paragrtJ.ph1 tg ..the

agreement with Overton J>en~~:.~f. Janu~ry,, 8th. 'You are
familiar with the agreement with Overton P~.nnis of January
·sth. If it is accepted he -gets $2.,500 but the agreement pro1'{\cle~ :·t4at$2,GP.O Js paid out of the total of $6~000.

By Mr~- Christian:
Q. ln· ~Y. A~~e, -Mr~ Jones, was this .contract made at your
r~nes.t~ s;qgge~ti911-.or.~t. ~r. (hlll~her/sJ: .: .. '.
. r., i;:'
A. }Jr;:-Qa.li<i11~r ~fl-1
. : · - , , ~ ! , ·.
Q. :"\,v;b.3:-t .~as -ihth~t ~~~~eµ -r:v9u,,t.o. !delay ,n~#l F.~br~ary
}9th_in sqpmittj;ng this:pll\nrt~--P~pJ~x_f .···. Lr: r , .,. , . '!· '(·1
. - A. rl.he :d~lay; ;res»~t~d1~n !P:~tti~ tog·eh~r .all tl1e loo.se etJ<l~,
gettinga~he·PiliP.P~r }€1it~1~ i\V;l\i,ttc~,f.lnd-:g~tµ~g, .the !ya;r:ipu~ peo-ple w}lo wer-e int~resteq h1 ;it to1.0K it. ~ ,d~V. 't.j r~me~J>e:r_ ,the
exact date,when: the·:fi;rial OK:came,from.. the United.States
]~Jl':etopij .Qon.ipa1_1y. 1: It .;was:.9IW little,."th1J}.g 1~:ft~r ·~a11qtiier,
due to the number of people that were involved. . There w~s
.al"~aY:s s~rinebo4t,v;~~,,~q11nsel,.th~t. l1ad. tq be ~on~uJtoq .a.bout it.
Q. Referring· to tl~e 1~tate,nent .w:hich n ;yoµ . testifi~d ,¥r.
Galleher made to you tllat J1e had no means to pay this $66,000
note, did vou question the truth of that statement at the time
. t~t \I:~ m,ad~ ,iU ;
, , . .. , ,
page 103 } A. No.
. . . ,. , Q. :m.<1 y.oµ 1),qHeve: tl1e. ~tat~men,U ..
A. Yes.
·Q. 1\Tere you influenced at all i~ your willingness to make
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the contract that was eventually made on. January 8, 1941,
by his having ·made that statement? vVere you influenced at
all in favor of making the new agreement entered into :by the
contract of January 8, 1941, by the (act that he had made that
statement to·vou or ·would you havem ade that contract without his havi:ri'g made the statement l
··
A. That contract of Ja:nuarv 8th-·I wouldn't have waiv-ed
my repurchase right if he hadn't macte. fhat. statement.
Q. Would you have given up your contract evidenced :by
your letter of January 6, 194Q, just as -readily if he hadn't
made. the statement as you would have given it up in the light
of his making the statement?
l\fr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, I mitst object to leading· al)d trying to bleed nut an answer in a matter of this sort.
The Court: Objection sustained. .
,:

By Mr. 'Chdstian:
.
Q. Mr. Jones, you have testified on Thursday, January 2nd,.
Galleher made these representations to you¥
A. Yes.· ·
·
.
~,.
· ·
. . Q. Do you recall tbat_f_
page 104 ~ .A. Yes.
·
·
.
Q:· J\..nd that on January 3rd he told you tl1at he
thoug·ht he could g·et Mr. Dennis to assist in this matter.. Do
you remember that Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. You have testified that you agreed to the plan that he
was to get Mr. Dennis to assist but that the division of the
profits from a res~le of the stqck was to be eliminated?
.
A. Well, the only reason I agreed to that was tl1at jt was
the only way .I understoqd he:could do a~y business with l\fr.
Dennis. He speci:fi~ally told me that he·· couldn;t get any
money from Mr.'Dennis with any. division of the profits.. '
Q. At the time yon agreed to that did you state you hacl
any resources except Mr. IJ~nnis to·get this money 7
·
A. I had no w~y i~ tlle .:worid to get $66,000 in two or thl'ee
days.·
,,
·
. Q. Did you believe ~hat Galleher & Company cmild get"it "in
any other way than through Mr. Dennis?
.
· A. He told me he couldn't get it. · ·
· ·
Q. Did you believe his statement?·
A. Certainly I believed it. I never would have waived my
right to the profits in the t}1ing:. if I ]iadn 't..
.
Q. When did you first question· the tr~th of wh~f be ·had
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told you as to his inability to pay the note except with the
help of l\:[r. Dennis 1
1iag·e 105 ~ A. I didn't question it ever, except what Mr.
·
Hopper told me about a year later, that :M:r. Gallelier told him.
·
Mr. Moncure: Don't let us tell what :Mr. Hopper told him.
The Court: It depends on whether he got any different information. It is not the truth of what the other party says;
it is when and the informntion he got.
By ]\fr. Christian :
.
Q: I want to know when you qnestioned the truth of what
l\'.Lr. Galleher told you f
A. Sometime in January, 1942.
Q. What caused you t.o question iU
A. The statement ~fr. Hopper made to me that Mr. Galleher
could have paid that note any time he chose, that he simply
·
did not want to tie up his money in it.
Q. And until January, 1942, when l\fr. Hopper told yon that~
vou believed what :M:r. Galleher told vou was the truth?
., A. I believed it and had no .idea of. suing him and never
would have sued him if I hacln 't heard it.
.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. :Moncure:
.,Q. Mr. Jones, when you first went to see l\!Ir. Galleher I be-:
lieve it was at the instance of Mr. Hazelgrove that
page 106 ~ you went there, was it not 7
.
,
.
A. I don't think RO.
Q. You just think you went on your own?
A. I had been to see Jim several years prior to that and
he wasn't in position to talk to me but I had him in mind.
.
Q. ,vhen you went to Galleher & Company in the latter part
of ,June or the first of July you were not. going· to deal with
.Jim Galleher individually but with Galleher & Oompany, Inc.
That is right Y
A. I wouldn't have been dealing with Galleher & Company
if he hadn't been there.
Q. All your agreements were with Galleher. & Company,
Inc., and. not ,vith Jim· Gal1eher individually¥
A. Yes.
Q. -He never made any representation to you as to what he
would do individually, did he?
:
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· A. Well, if it sounded that way he was probably speaking
. for the company.
. .
Q. You didn't expect him to put up money out of hi~ owi1
pocket to finance any of this Y
A. I considered the· company and himself more or leE?s
synonymous.
.
Q. With regard to your so-called contract dated ,Tuly 26,
1940, Exhibit No. 7-that was never prepared or drafted for
tpe signatures of anybody, was it!
page 107 ~ A. It doesn't look like it.
Q. Thei·e is no place to sign, and isn't that
merely a memorandum of tl1e contract.of August 1., 1940, that
was ultimately signed four or five days later between Galleher
& Company, Inc., and yourself!
A. It was evidently a summary of what transpired.
Q. ·And has no evidence of being a contract between any of
vou at allY
~ A. Other than that.
Q. · ,vith regard to the agreement of August 1, 1940, which
required you to do certain things by December 1st, you l1adn't
been able to do those things by that time, had you?
A. I believe the United States Envelope Company was the
·
onlv one that had not.
Q. And Gatleher & Company, Inc., through its counsel, extended the time for three months past December 1, 1940, within which to allow yo1,1 to do these things?
·
A. At what time was tliat f
.· Q. You· had not done these things by December 1, 1940, so
they extended it a three-month period Y
A. Yes.
. Q. Solely for you to do these thity?'S. That had nothing to
do_ with taking care of the note for the stock you had boug:ht
from the American Bank & Trust Company at all, did it? That
.
note fell due from the American Bank & Trust
p'ag·e 108 ~ Company on tTanuary 5, 19417
A. It simply extended the obligation.
Q. For you .to do the~e thin:~s T·
A. And his obligation to do hi~.
Q. His obligation in this contract was only to assist von
in securing this block of Series B stock tlrnt was purcha Recl
from the American Bank & Trust Co~pany; isn't that correct!
A. "\Yithout reading it strafo:ht throughQ. Your whole purpose and object i.n g;oing to Galleher &
Company in the fi_rst instance, was to have the Duplex Envelope Company refinanced Y .
0
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.A. Yes.
Q. So you could get .back in the saddle T
.A.. Yes.
Q. And it was contemplated when you went to him in June
or July that if you were able to buy this stock which you did
huy from the .:American ·Bank & Trust" Company Receivers
that your obligation to pay for same falling due, the balance
of it on January 5, 1941, would all be tak~n care of by the re-organization and no money would have to be put up by Galle-·
her & Company, Inc., or by yourself at that time to pay that
note. That is correct, isn't it f
A. ~t was our hope t11at the thing would ·be acGepted and be
refinanced prior to the due date of that note.
Q. And the only discussion of the division of
page 109 } profits from a sale of this stock was in the event
that you didn't get the refinancing through f
A. Surely if it didn't go through the stock had to be sold.
Q. When the note fell due on J amiary 6, 1941, there wasn't
any sale f~r that bloc}{ of stock at all, was there, on the gen. ~ral market 1
A. There wasn't any trading in it and didn't many people
'
know about it.
Q. You couldn't have offered it to anyone as stock and sold
it and had any profit in it, could you f .
·
A. That I don't know.
Q. Isu 't that your opinion of iU
A. I thought .a lot more or the stock than lots of other
people did.
.
.
Q. In. the sale by the Receivers of the American Bank &
Trust Co~pany to you, everybody interested was bidding on
it, were they not,
·
A. I would say that tlie people who knew about it were
bidding on it.
Q. Aud you outbid them?
A. Yes.
Q. And they were no more interested on January 5., 1941,
· than they were back in August when you bought it from the
bank? The conditions were the same and unchanged?
A. vVell, they knew we were going to present
p:a-ge 110 } a plan for refinancing. J. d'!n 't think they knew it
at. the time we were buymg it at all.
·
Q. But at that time you knew the directors were not favorcl b1e to a plan of refinancing ; is that correct ?
·
A. I knew they were not favorable, yes. They didn't Jmow
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the details of the plan. They were not favorable to any· plan
that I had anything to do with..
Q. They didn't want yon ariywhere aronncl there!
A .. That is right.
Q. Under your agreement ·wi_th Galleher & Company, Inc.,.
your note fell due on January 5th which was Sunday and was
due on January .6th. You called up Mr. Galleher's office on
the morning of January 2nd, I believe you stated, and he was
·out!
A. Yes..'
Q. What did you do that evening1 You went up to his of-

fice to see him Y
·
A.Y~.
.
Q. Did he in that conference with you make the statement
to you and hadn't he always before that made the statement
to you that he d.idn 't want to tie up his credit locally in financing this note at the American Bank and that he was going to
get his assistance from outside sources Y· ·
A .. At ·that conference on that day he was talkpage 111 ~ ing only about not l1aving been able to get hold of·
the money.
Q. Did he tell you he couldn't get the money f
A. He told me positively he coulcln 't get it, that they had
turned him down, that he had tried at some bank in Charlottesville which I had no doubt he Imel been able to pull money out
of a rabbit's hat before.
Q. What would have happened if you hadn't paid ..that note
down there that dav Y.
.
A. It wasn't his note to beg·in with. It was my Il:Ote and
exactly what would have happened-what I was afraid would
happen when the division of profit thing came u·p, the Receivers were·n't g·oing to renew it and they would very likely
have sold it and Mr. Galleher would have no doubt bought it
to protect his liability and his endorsement.
Q. The fact of another j\l,dgment against you wouldn't concer~ you7
A. I was alluding to the control of the stock. It wouldn't ·
have made any particular difference because I was about as
hard up as a man just out of jail.
Q. Your interest was in refinancing tliis company1
A. Yes.
Q. When Mr. Galleher told you tbat Overton Dennis wa~
handling the :financing of this deal, didn't you tell him tba t
would be splendid, that Mr. Dennis was in a position to assist
in securing tl1e approval of the_ Board of Directors up tllere !
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A. I had never met :M:r. Dennis until the followpage 112 ~ ing· Saturday, I didn't know Mr. Dennis or anything about. him. He had been sug·gested six or
eight months before by Mr. Harry Augustine as a man that
might be interested in it. I said, "If we can't get the money
anywhere· else, we will have to get it from Mr. Dennis."
Q. You deny telling him he would be a fine man to have in
there?
·
A. 4-bsolutely because I had never met Mr. Dennis.
Q. In fact, you bormwed some money from Mr. Denn.is
along about January 9th, 10th and 11th?
A. With about twenty to one security.
Q. You knew him well enoug-4 to bm:row money from him?
A. He was alreadv in the deal then when I borrowed the
money from hi:m.
~
·
Q. In your conference with Mr. Galleher on the evening of
Thursday, January 2nd, it is a fact, as you have so stated,
that Frank Galleher was in and out of there the whole time?
A. That is my impression.
.·
Q. And would have heard any conversation that took place?
A. He could have.
·
Q. And you do deny· that Jim told you in Frank's presence
'that he didn't want to tie up fheir credit on this ·matter and
they could .secure the assistance of Overton J)ennis 1
A. He didn't say anything at all except the
pag·e 113 ~ man, which I still think was in Charlottesville,
would not lend him the money.
Q. That is all lie said, that the man in Charlottesville
wouldn't lend him the mone-v? ·
A. And he coukln 't get the money and I asked him all kinds
of things about any use in talking to the Receivers and everybody we could think of and it wasn't until after some considei·a ble discussion about the possibility that he mentioned it.
Q. You then at that meeting on .January 2nd left his office
about what time?
A. I should say in the neighborhood of five or possibly 5 :30.
Q. What time did you come in i
A. In the afternoon. That day, you mean?
Q. Yes.
.
A. I should say in tl1e neighborl10od of 4 :SO.
Q. You were there· then for a half hour to an hour¥
A. Something· like that.
Q. When did you communicate witl1 your attorney, Guy B.
Hazelgrove, after that conference?
·
A. My me..mory is I got in touch with Guy somefime on i\fonday.
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Q. This was Thursday. The note was due Monday and in
~pite of the fact that you had been told, as you state, by I\fr.
Galleher that he couldn't get any money anypage 114 ~ where, you didn't go to tell your lawyer that facU
A. I don't think I did.
Q. Then you next came back to see Mr. Galleher on the
following day, which was Friday¥
A. Yes.
Q. " 7hat time of day was thaU
A. In my memory it was in the· morning.
Q. Who was present .on that occasion Y
A. I don't remember on that occasion anybody but Mr.
.
Galleher.
Q. I believe you stated before., did you not, that Frank was
in ~nd out Thursday and Friday?
A. He could have easily been.
Q. Did you say Frank wns in and out F1\lay and also on
Thursday Y
·
·
A. I could have said that, yes. He could easily. have been
but I don't have any specific memory of him entering into
the conversation or saying anything one way or the other.
Q. Did Mr. Galleher on that day reiterate bis statement
that be cou!dn't get the money.anywhere else1 ,vas anything·
said about 1t on that date1
·
A. No.. He simply said be had seen Mr. Dennis and had
t~lked with him a,nd that 'Dennis thought he could make some
~eal with him but he couldn't make any kind of deal on any
division of the profits.
pag·e 115 ~ . Q. You deny ever having seen this January
(hlank) 1941 letter addressed to Galleher & Company with a place at the bottom for you to approve it and for
Galleher & Company to approve iU You never saw that¥
A. I didn't SRv· I had never seen it. I don't remember it
at all. I don't 1:ememher seeing it. I don't remember talking about it.
Q. In regard to the next exhibit, No. 17, dated Richmond,
Virginia, January 6, 1941, likewise a letter from Overton Dennis addressed to Galleher &. Company and bearing the memotandum on the top in handwriting of Lewis Po:well ''' Thh~ was
never executed, all parties being in agr.eement. except on
ParagTaph No. 5." Haven't yon seen that?
A. I had not seen it.
Q. You never heard it -discussed?
A. Not to.my knowledge, not to my memory..
Q. Do -you d~ny having discussed this agree1.11ent m the
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presence of Mr. Overton Dennis and Mr. Lewis Powell and
Mr. Galleher and probably Mr. Hazelgrove 1
A. Yes.
·
Q- You do deny itf
.A.. Yes. I do not sec how I could have discussed it and not
remember it.
.
Q. You do know now, since you have seen both of these
exhibits 16 and 17, that in each ope of them tliey
:page 116 } provide that Mr. Overton Dennis acquired only
one-half of the 8,928 shares of the Series B stock;
is that correct?
A. Yes.
.
Q. And that the other half is retained by Galleher & Company, Inc.. Y
··
A. Yes.
Q.· On the morning of ,January 6th when you went over to
the bank I believe you stated. that Dennis was along-, Lewts
.Powell was along and Mr. Jim Gnlleher and yourself. Was
anyone else present on that occasion Y
A. Mr. Augustine. We met him in the bank.
Q. You don.'t remember whether Mr. Guy Hazelgrove was
:along cir not?
A. He certainly was not.
Q. When tliat meeting was over you then went back to
Galleher & Company's office T
,A. ·That is my memory.
Q. ·what did you do when you got there?
A. It is my memory we took up where we left off Saturday.
Q. Discussing wl1at?
A. Ironing out the details' of the general agreement that
was reached.
.
Q. What was the gen~ral agreement that you reached
Saturday?
-A. The basic differences. what I wanted and
1lag·e 117 ~ what Mr. Galleher wa_nted and what Mr. Dennis
wanted, had been g-enerally agreed upon and it
was a matter of getting it in detail and that is my memory
of it.
· · Q. Mr. Jones, you don't mean to tell us in your Saturday
conference with Dennis that he didn't tell you at that meeting·
1ie was only acquiring ·half of this stocld
A. No, sir, l1e didn·'t.
Q. And he didn't te~ot1 Monday!
A. No, sir.
.
Q. And Lewis Powell· sat the1·e and discussed this transac1
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tion amlwhat the respective agreements were going to· be a1id
didn't tell you that Dennis was only acquiring half of the
stockY
A. No.
Q.. Don't you know it is a fact that your own lawyer,. Mr.
Hazelgrove, saw it before you signed itf
.
A. I don't~:
·
Q. Did you show it to him before you signed it.f
A. I don't think Mr. Hazelgr~ve ever saw either one of
those. ·
Q. Didn't you and Mr. Galleher on January 8th1 before you
ever signed your contract with Galleher & Company, Inc., sit
down and read over the whole Dennis contract,.
A. No, sir, we did not. As a matter of fact I started to
sign--Mr. Galleher presented that to me as a letpage 118 ~ ter that·he wanted me to OK and I started to OK
it without-even reading it and I think Mr. Galleher
will recall I said, "There isn't any use in my reading it because you wouldn't ask me to sign anything I ought not to·
sign.''
·
Q. And then. you deny that the Overton Dennis contract
was submitted to you at that time Y
A. I asked for it.
Q. You knew there was an agreement with Overton Dennis f
A. Yes, or rather I assumed tl1ere would be one.
· Q. Because of. your conference?
A. Between Galleher and Dennis.
Q. And that was after you signed your agreement f
A. Yes.
Q. Where was your agreement lying after yon signed itf
A. On the desk.
.
Q. You could have taken it up and thro,vn. it awav after·
you learned about the Dennis agreement?
. ..
A. I could have. I find out now that I could have. I clidn 't
know that at the time.
Q. You then saw Overton Dennis was financing Galleher &
Company, Inc .., by loaning them money to carry half of this
stock, did you not f
A. Yes.
· Q. Did you make any effort to have 1\fr. Dennis finance yorr
on half of itT
.
page 119 ~ A. No.
Q. You testified, I believe, in . this connection
that at this time when you entered into these agreemenls you
had hopes of being able to secure the financing necessary to
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buy this whole lot of stock, the whole 8,928 shares, in acc9rdance with your contract with Galleher & Company, Inc.,
through the help and assistance of some outside financing,?
You thought you would buy the whole 7
A. I hoped that I could, yes.
Q. And up to the minute that that contract was signed you
never had a right, in the event the financing didn't go thro1igh,
to anything but half of the profits from it 1
·
A. I don't believe I understand that question.
Q. Up to the time you ~dgned this new agreement which
gave you a right to acquire all of the stock as your own, you
never bad a right -to more than half of the profits from t.he ..
salef
.
A. I didn't have a right to any of it. I was waiving it.
Q. Before you waived it and sig·ned this agreenient you
had a right to it t
A. I didn't have any right to it after Friday.
,
Q. You hadn't signed any agre~ment until January 8th,
had you?
.
A. I had signed one sfo1ply by ·saying I waived my right.
.
Q. Then., Mr.•Jones, at no time under any agree-·
page l20 ~ ment that you had with Galleher, in the event the
:financing was· not successful, could you ever have
t·eceived more tlrnn half t.he profits from the sale of this block
of stock¥
.
A. At no time after ,, e ma.de that agreement that it would
be divided.
·
Q. That was tlie greatest right you ever had Y
A. I nm not certain I possibly didn't give away something
to Galleher on that instead of llim giving· me anything.
Q. I say wasn't that the greatest right you ever had, to
share the profits from the block of stock Y
A, I thought so at the time but I don't think so now.
Q·. That ~as your agreement to share in tlie" profits 1
A. That was the agTeement.
Q. And after you entered into your agreement of .January
8th, by abidin~ by that contract you could have acquired every
single bit of that stock at a premium of $6,000 over the cost
to Galleher. TJiat is correct. isn't it¥ .
·
A. My sole purpose, as clearly indicated, in acquiring· that
was not potential profit but simply the right to be able to re·
finance the company.
i
Q. And tliat was also Mr. Galleher's primary object, gettin<.t fees out of refinancing that might go through; is that
right?
1
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A. I would say he took pretty good care of 11imself all
around in the confraet with Mr. Dennis.
Q. The stock did become of some value and a
profit was made on it 1
A. It can't be worth all it could be worth.
Q. But at the time these dealings were going· on it had no
readily salable value at any price above .or even what you paid
for it, did itT
A. It certainly had a sale price equal to w:ha t we paid
for it.
Q. But no more?
A. I wouldn't know but what Mr. Dennis would have paid
$100,000 instead of $90,000.
Q. You are talking from hindsight rather than foresight.
A.. I always l1ad a lot of confidence in that company.
Q. Unde1· date of February 18th, I believe, you submitted
to the Duplex Envelope Comapny the refinancing plan in
which you set out the fact that Galleher & Company, Inc., was
to put up $350,000. Did you have any question about their
ability to put up $350,000 at that time to finance the Duplex?
A. I understood thev harl commitments f1·om the StatePlanters Bank and other banks to enable them to do it.
Q. Y du had no doubt about their ability in that respect?

page 121 }

A. No.
Q. In fact, don't you know, Mr. Jones, ,from the reputation
of Galleher & Company that they could ·have raised the amount
necessary to pay this sixty-odd thousand dollars
page 122 ~ over to the Receivers from any bank in fhe City
of Ricl1mond?
.
A. vVell, frankly, I was surprised at people turning him
down that talked to him on the 2nd or 3rd, whatever day that
was. He told me thev turned him down becau~e it was not
a marketable .securitv· and wasn't this and wa~n 't tliat. · He
· had plenty of reasoi1s why they didn't turn him down. I
didn't understand any of them. They turned him down just
the same.
Q. Didn't he tell you in tlie conference on Thursday that
he didn't want to tie up that much money hi tl1is stoek and
affect "his credit locally?
·
··'A. No, sir.
·
·· Q. On what occasion betw·ecn l anuary 2nd and ,January 8th,
inclusive, was your attorney·, Mr. Hazelgrove, present witl1
you in Mr. Galleher 's office T
A. My impression is that he was in 1\fr. Galleher 's office
after we came back from the hank and was there for sometime
and possibly on Tuesday he was 'there for some little while
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:and on .Monday or Tuesday Im g-ot up and left the mee.ting on
-one of those days a11d stated he couldn't sit in on the meeting
until the negotiations were over.
'.Q~ Was Mr. Overton Dennis present on one or more of
these occasions when lir. Hazelgrove was there?
A.. Mr. Dennis never did sb).y for any considerable length
of time in -a:n_y of the meetings~ He may have been there while
Mr. Hazelgrove was there.
JJage 123 ~ Q. You discussed the agreement between Galle-.
her and Dennis ahd between Galleher and Jones
at those meetings at which Mr. Hazelgrove was present with
l\fr. Dennis, did you noU
·
A. I think we discussed it in a general broad way rather
than in detail.
··
..
Q. Your lawyer and ~Ir. Galleher 's lawyer discussed things
in right much detail f
A. 4.fter all negotiations -were completed.
Q. You stated in answer to a question Mr; Christian as~ed
you as to whether you would have executed tlm agreement
,of Jannary 8th with·. Galleher & Qompany, Inc., and your answer was that vou wouldn't have done it unless vou felt fl1ere
was reasonable chance to buv the stock back·ij: the deal didn't
go through.
·
·
·
A. I didn't understand Mr. Christian's question on that.
Q. Wbat did you mean, that you wouldn't have done it if
you hadn.'t felt there was a reasonable c.lmnce to buy the stock
back if the :financing didn't go through? ·
A. That -was part of mv· reason for signing the contract.
Q. Because you had an· opportunity to buy all the stock!
A. No, sir.
.
Q. And could }JOssibly refinance it and acquire it all Y
A. That was not the reason.
· Q. That is what you stated to Mr. Christian.
A. I misunderstood Mr, Christian ~s question.
pag·e 124 ~ Q. You got a letter from Galleher & Company,
Inc .., along about April 19th referring to the plan
of refinancing which you had submitted to tbe Duplex that
referred in fnll to the agreement with Overton Dennis, did
YOU not?
~ A. April 19th Y

·

·Q. It should l1ave been February 19th, filed as an exhibit
by you, in whicl1 you received a letter stating· "You are fa- .
miliar -with the undersigned agreement with Overton Dennis
dated January 8, 1941. ''
A. I was familiar with that at that time.
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.Q.. .A.lld y€>u did know that in the event the ·refinancing
failed and you bought the stock back that out of the $6,000
profit Mr.. Overton Dennis would get $2,500 of it, did you
noU
A .. I didn't pay any paFticula1t attention to that phase of it ..
. Q.. And that agreement did provide, of January 8th, that
Galleher & Company, Inc., in tl:ie event the refinancing did. go
through, were not. to receive any profit whatsoever and Dennis would turn the. stock back in, did it not t .
· A.. I am afraid I misunderstood another question.
Q. That agreement between yourself and Gallehe1· and the
.one between Galleher & Company and. Dennis providecl that
if the financing of the Duplex Envelope. Company went
through by March 1st on a: plan ·in which the financing was;
to be· liandled by Galleher & Company, that all of that stock
.
would be made available for that purpose and no
page 125 ~ premium ~ould be p,aicl Galleher othe.r than the '
actual cost of it t
·
A. That is right.
· Q. So that you were given a further ~xtension .of time to
March 1st within which to endeavor to get the financing:
thronghY
·
·
.
A.. Didn't I have that under my original agreemei1t :with
Mr~ Galleher? •
Q.. You had an extension to Ma1·ch 1st to do these side,
issues.. No agreement with Galleher would protect y~n on
the purchase of this ·stock until March 1st.
A. Mr. Galleher was bonnd by that agreement just as much
as I was. The whole thing· was an agTeement to get it refinanced by 1\farch 1st.
Q. But the agreement for t~e stock and the endorsement
of your notes was his assistance under the other agreement
that expired on ,January 6., 1941, when the note came due. If
you couldn't carry it he could have .sold it at that date?
..A. No, he couldn't liave sold it. If I hadn't been a chump
I would have said, '' Jim, I am sorry, but let the chips faU
where they may . ''
·
Q. You were a chnmp then t
A.. Yes.
Q. And now you say it wns somebody else-. That is all.
page 126 ~

.·

Mr. Cl1ristian: I will call 1\fr. Lewis F. Powell,.
Jr. Mr. Pow~II was tl1e attorney for the defendant in this case and he is still an attorney for the defendant..
This defendant is an important client of his and I don't know
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whether l\Ir.. Galleher will want 1\fr. Powell to testify or not
in the case. He has the privileg·e, I think, no.t to do so..
.
... The Dou~·t: He may have privileges on things that ate
confidential but he couldn't have privilege oi1 things that have·
been.made public.
. .
.
.
..
, . .
Mr. Moncure: .,ve waiye any l'ig·hts we may hav~. Mr.
Powell has given him a full statement of everything he Jmow~
about the case with our pe.rmission.
.
.
. Mr. Christian: I will proceed to examine him with the
statement that he was the attorney for Mr. Galleher in the
case and he is s·tm attorney for . the defendant a.nd tlie de:fendant is .an important client of his and I will examine him
according to the rules of cross exainination ..on. the ground
that h.e is a ·hostile witness. ~
·
Mr. Moncure : .I think .until he prove$ himself, hostile he
should follow: the ordinary rule ..
. nir. ChristiaJ1: I will say that he wrote me a letter which
I can produce here in which he told ·me he was an e:xtr~mely
hostile witness.
·
.
· T·he Court: I think you have a l'ig·ht to: ~l·oss-examine him.
page 12·7

~

LEWIS F.-· PO,VELL, JR.,
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being :first
duly sworn, testifiec1 as follows:~ · · · ·
· ·DIRI~CT EXAl\IINATION.

Bv Mr. Christian·:
,"Q. Mr. Powell, I lmnd you Exhibit No. 7 which has been
filed in this case and ask you if you ·drew that paper or if
you know anything about it?·
·'
·
· A. I don't think that I drew I1Jxl1i'hit No.· 7. H appears to
me to be· a pape-r out of l\fr; Hazelgiove's office. ·whether
I have s-een,it or rtot, I am not sure, but I have a vague recollection that that' mny have heen,a draft I\fr. Hazelgrov~ submitted to me which ultimately bccam~ this executed document
pf August· 1st. I am not positive of that one way or another.
Q. Did ,you ·o·r Hazelgrove 's 'office draw this August 1st one.,
Exhibit 81 · ·
·
·
· A. I drew this E.xhibit 8.
Q.. You· don't know whether you had the use ·of Exhibit" 7
ih drawing·Exhibit 8· or noU· ·
· · · · ·'
· ·· · ·
·
·. A~· Lam not ·sure of that.' I have not compared the provisions of that document you 11anded me with the provisions of.
Exhibit 8. I t]1ink a comparison mig·M indicate whether those
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two documents are related to each other. If you wish me to
take the time to do it-~ Q. They are related to each other but there are substantial
.
differences between them in substance. They
page 128 ~ cover the same subject-matter of a proposal by
Galleher to offer a 1·efinancing plan to Duplex.
A. I know that Mr. Hazelgrove had been giving consideration to that problem before I was asked to represent Mr.
Galleher.
Q. I hand you Exhibit No. 15 which is a letter from M1-.
.Jones. to the defendant, and ask you when you first heard of
that agreement that is spoken of in there, if you ever heard
of it before that letter that I hand you Y
A. I can't recall the exact date that I first heard of thiR ·
but my recolle~tion is it was sometime in the fall or early
winter of 1940. I did not see this before it was executed
and I did not draft it. My understanding is that this was·
·drafted in Mr. Hazelg-rove 's office but I don't know that of
my own kpowledge.
·
Q. Did you examine it in the fall of 1940 after it was written?
A. I don't recall giving it any critical examination. All
I remembe1• is that I knew that there was an agreement of this
type in existence.
Q. Did you discuss tlmt agreement _with Mr. Galleher or
the advantages or disadvantages of it Y
A. I certainly didn't before he sig·n,ed it because I had no
knowledge that it was signed.
·
· ·Q. I am speaking about tlie letter from :Mr.
page 129 ~ Jones to Galleher & Company of September 6,
·
1940, in which Mr. Jones set forth their agreement
that if the plan doesn't go through and the 8,928 shares of
fitock have to be sold that they will divide equallv the profits·
of the resale. ·what I want to know is, if you remember, when
you first discus;sed the advantag·es and disadvantages to tho
defendant or Mr. Galleher of that agreement with Mr. Galle-

herY

A. The first time I remember focusing on the problem of
selling the stock neither I nor anyone else, so far as I knew,
thought there would be any profit from the sale of thf' stock.
That was the time that Galleher was faced with the problem
of paying this note and I advised him not to buy the stock
and hold it because at that time, for reasons that I can elaborate on, it seemed to me to be an altogether undesirable
thing for any man to do.
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Q. Your answer, Mr. Powell, isn't quite responsive to my
question. I want to know. when you :first told Mr. Galleher
the advantages or disadvantages to him or his company of
that ;agreement which is mentioned there'
.A.. I have never stated that I ever told him there were any
:advantages or disadva1\tag-es in this ag·reement because it was
executed without my giving him any_advice on this subject one
way or the other.
.
·
Q. I don't think the fact that you didu 't advise hirn about
the advantag·es or disadvantages of that agreepage 130 ~ ment before it was made would be indicative of
the fact that you didn't tell him what the ad..
vantages or disadvantages of it were after it was made· and
.after you knew of it. What I am trying to g·et at is when yon
}Jointed out to him the unsatisfactory nature, from the stand-"
point of his interest., of that agreemen_t to him or l1is corpo ..
ration. Back in November, for instance, I asked you if you
told him you didn't think he was in very good position under
that agreement.
.
A. I don't think I ever told him that.
Q. What did you tell him and whenf ·
A. I wrote him a letter.
Q. You say you wrote him a letter. Will you be good
ienough in :file that letter or read it and don't file it.
Mr. Moncure : Here is· the letter of December 24, 1940.

.

A. Is that my letter?
By Mr. Christian:
Q. 12/24/40. It is the original letter. With your permission I wi~l read this to the Court and have Mr. Powell file it.
(The letter referred to was read, filed and marked Exhibit
No. 23.)
·

Q. •As I understand it, you saw the letter of September 6,
1940, from Jones to Galleher sometime after its delivery to
Galleher and what I want to know, please, is just·
pag-e 131} when you saw it?
·
A. I couldn't place it within three months. In
other words, I have no recqllection when I first saw it.
Q. You lmow you had seen it when you wrote .this letter
of December 24th, don't you f
.A.... I am confident that I had seen it then, althoug·h I don't

." .....
. '
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think the letter of September 6th had any relationship to this
letter of December 24th.
. .
.
Q. You remember Mr. Galleher discussing with you the purehaE3e of 8,928 shares ror the benefit. of himself and J ones-1
.
A. Yes.
.
.
.
.
Q. How long.after.you wrote that December 24th letter did
vou .first come in contact with Mr. Dennis, the man who wai:;
going to take over-the burden of carrying that stockY
A. I am not able to be specific about any date in this whole
transaction. The only dates I can pin down are dates that
are referred to in documents. I can identify the period merely
as being between-the latter part of December. I .am not sure
when Dennis came into the picture.
. .
.
Q. You think it was between Christmas and New Year'~
that you did come in contact with Dennis at Mr. Galleher\~
instance! ·
,
A. I am.not 100 per cent sure it was· before New Year's. All
I know: is it· was before the 4th or· 5th of January: By that
.
time Demiis had come.into the picture but whether
page 132 ~ it was a week before or two weeks before or how
long before: I don't remember.
. .
. Q. Do you remember the c~rcumstanc·es under which you
first contacted Dennis with regard to taking over the investment? Did Mr~ Gallel1er ask you to meet ]\fr~ Dennis at his
office or Mr. Dennis' office or where?
A. I never ·went to· Mr. Dennis·' office. I ·clon 't believe that
Mr. Dennis ever came to my office. In fact, I am sure. he
didn't. I think the only place that I ever discussed this with
Mr. Dennis was at Mr. Galleher's office.
Q. Do you remember whether l\fr. Galleher, after get.ting
your letter· of December 24th said to you that he was going to
follow your advice there but he was g·oing to try to get Dennis
to take over the stock?
· A. I· wouldn't undertake. to state any specific conversations
because my memory isn't that sharp. I clo remember that
Mr. Galleher was not as pessimistic about the whole business
as I was; He thought, fol' example, there was· 'still some- hope
of refinancing and Mr. Jones was ·very optimistic ·about refinancing and I think both of these gentlemen thought more of
the stock than I d_id. I think the only thing prophetic about
my letter was that I said a war'was coming'but I thought it
was extremely imprudent for an .investment" banker to make
himself upliquid for an indefinite period of time while his
lawyers.litigated. it and that was the point that was concernI
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ing· me and I was trying to persuade Galleher to avoid that
course. ·
'
page 133 ~ Q. Yon knew that under the September 6, I940,
letter, or you thought that Mr. Galleher would
have to keep the stock until that suit was se~tled before he
and Mr. ,Jones started selling i U
·
A. If Galleher had dol\e what I wanted him to do, looking
at it strictly from Galleher 's interest, l1e ·would lmve put the
stock lip for sale on the Richmond Stock Exchange after notifying Mr. Jqnes on the day he took down the note.
Q. On the 6th of January¥
A. On the 6th of January.
Q. Did you give him·that advice that that was a recourse that he had available to I1im in the latter part of December?
Did vou tell him that f
I argued with him to try to pe.rsuade him to sell the
whole stock and get out of it.
Q. On J a1iuary 6th f
A. I didn't name any date.
Q. I mean was that in Dec~mber that you said that to him?
A. That was in the period that I should say ran _from mid
December until January 6th. Even as early or as late, rather,
as the early part of December I still had some hopes of refinancing because I did make a trip to vVashingbm fo the SEC
and I r~ported that in a letter to :M:r. Hazelgrove. Aftei' I
found out l1ow badly split that Board was up there, and it- be..
came apparent that litig·ation was the only way
page 134 ~ we could ever crack tl1at nut to my mind. I became
very pessmistic about the whole deal and wanted
Mr. Galleher to get out of it.
Q. You advised him to get out of it in what manner!
A. As the letter states which you read to the Court, tlrn
only specific manner in which I sug·gested was s~le of the
stock.
Q. 1\.fr. Powell, are there any other letters or ,vritings that
you wrote him at this time bearing on this case?
. A. Between what dates f
Q. That you find in your file. Do you mind looking- in your
file and see if there are, especially any .discussing the September 6.. 1940, letter or the i·espective rights and duties of .Jones
and Galleher under that a!!-reement that is mentioned in that
letter? ·
···
·
·
A. I didn't write Mr. Galleher any letters in that period.
The next letter was a letter dated Januarv 18th that dealt
with another subject.
..

A:
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Q. You mean between December 24th and January 18th.
A. I hadn't written him any letters that I can find in here
before December 24th~ There are lots of miscellaneous items
of correspondence, some with Guy Hazelgrove and some with
Duplex itself.
Q. But nothing· in there that shows any discussion of the
agreement evidenced by the Septem"ber 6th letter f
A. No.
page 135 ~ Q. I hand you Exhibit No. 14 which is an assignment from Jones to the defendant of.Jones' right
in this stock, dated August 17, 1940. Do ¥OU remember ever
having your attention drawn to the terms of that assignment
· or ever discussing that assignment with Mr. Galleher or what
the legal effect of the assignment on the parties was f
A. I didn't draw this agTeement and I didn't see it. before
it was executed and I am not sure t]1at I ever saw the agreement before these transactions although I think I have ·seen
it perhaps since this suit has been brought.
·
Q. Do you know whether you had it in your mind if l\f r.
Galleher might have caused thi.s 8,928 sha~es of stock to be
put up an~ sold on J anuar~T 6th that you were planning· to sell
it under that assignment or agTeement or what agreement
were you going to sell it under Y
.
·
A. I don't recall whether I ever got to the point in my own
thinking of working out tl1e mechanics of the sale because
neither Mr. Galleher nor Mr. Jones showed the slightest interest in pursuing that.
Q~ You never had any-discussion about whether Mr. Galleher had a right to do t]1at under the agreement mentioned in
the letter of September 6, 1940, did you 1
A. I remember I thought as the guarantor of Mr.•Jones'
note and in the lig·ht of his having been called on to pay that
· ~ guaranty tlmt there was .no oblfo:ation on ·Mr.
page 136 ~ Galle11er to l10ld that stock a single minute, tl1at
·
the onlv obligation he ]1ad was, if he !=;Old it, to
give Mr. Jones half the profits as of .J.anuary 6, 1941.
Q. If he sold it and boug-ht it in himself he still hacl the
obligation to give Mr. Jones half tlie profits on resale, didn't
hef
.·
A. I don't think I would hft"rn advised him to huv it in himself.
·
· Q. But you advised llim that that was a poor contract, in
your opinion, and he had better get out of it, didn't yon?
A. No., I tried to make clear a little while ago that T never
gave Mr. Galleher any advice about the September 6th ron-
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tract, and I also tried to make clear that in order to get t~e
proper perspective of this whole business you have got· t9
remember that nobody thought that that contract created any"
~ry valuable right at that time. This stock very few people
had ;any confidence in at that time and Mr. Galleher didn't
·C'-Ome to me with any special problem growing out of that
contract. I would like to emphasize that because any inference to the coi1trary just isn't in accord with the facts.
Mr. Christian: I want to say for the record that I accept.
100 per cent Mr. Powell's statement that he did not give Mr.

Galleher advice on the undesirability to him of the September
6th, 1940, letter agreement and my questions just
pag·e 137 } now were careless in which I adverted to testimony that he had already given on the subject.
By Mr. Christian:
.
Q. Mr. Powell, you said you could not precisely date your
first contact with Mr. Dennis and I understand you. cannot
say whether· it was before Christmas or after Christmas--:is
that right?-in which you discussed with Mr. Dennis the taking over the burden of carrying the stock?
A. I bave no memorv on that and the onlv record I have is
a time sheet record that I keep in my office. Unfortunately
it isn't in as much detail as it ought to be. That memorandum
mentions Mr. Dennis the first time. on Saturday, January 4th.
Q. You were satisfied that you were with Mr. Dennis on
Saturday, January 4th!
A1 Y-es, that was tl1e day that I remember very unpleasantly
because we worked all Saturdav afternoon. Mv time record
shows that I spent seven hours on this Jones-Galleher-Duplex
matter on that date and that was tl1e afternoon we had a
a lJig- conference in 1\fr. Galleher's office. That is one· of the
few things that I am able to nail down to specific dates. I
have other time record references which refer to conferences
but do not state who attended tho~e conferences. It is entirelv
poRsible Mr. Dennis attended some of those.
·
Q. Did you have any conferences, as far as your notes show,
or your recollection g-oes, between January 4th
page 188 } and.January 8th at which Mr. Gallel1er and Mr.
Dennis, or Mr. Dennis alone, were present but
from wl1ich Mr .•Tones was absent? Did you work with either
of tbem.. for instance, any part of Saturday wl1en .Tones had
g·one home f
._
.
· A. I would like to answer that in this way: I don't have
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any sharp recollection of specific conferences on specific days,.
with very few exceptions, and we had in the course of the
month that involved this transaction a great many conferences. We startecJ out having them down at Mr. Hazelgrove's
office and then gradually I think the. greater number of them
began to be held in Mr. Galleher's office and at times Mr ..
Jones was not.present and at times Mr .. Hazelgrove was not.
present .. At times I was not present. In other words, these
parties worke.d pretty hard on this for a long time and theparticipants in .various conferences varied from· day to day
. and sometimes from hour to hour and sometimes from fifteen
minutes to fifteen minutes because it was that kind of a deaL
Q. Do you remember any conferences, beginning on t}le 4th·
and ending on the 8th, being· held between you and Mr. GaHeher and Mr. Dennis in which Mr. Jones or Mr. Hazelgrovt1
were not present-neither of them f
.A. I don't remember any. I think it would be probably in
the course of that period of time that I would certainly have
conferred with Galleher. My time record shows:
page 139 ~ that I was working pretty l1arcl during tliat whole.
period of time. On each of these. days I refer to
conferences except on the 8t1i when my reference is only to
drafting contracts.
·
·
Q. Did you have a reference to conferences on January 5th
which was Sundayf
A. I don't think I did an,r work on Sunday.
Q. You think it likely yon conferred with l\fr. Galleher at
other times but you don't have recollection of just when you
did itf
.
.
,
A. I know I conferred with Mr. Galleher alone at various
,times, not deliberately or studiedly, but I was representing
Mr. Galleher in tllis transaction and from ·time to time in a
good rriany others.
·
Q. About Mr. Dennis, dicl you have any conferences on the
telephone or in anybody's offiee with Mr. Dennis alone Y
A. I was not advising Mr. Dennis in the deal and I didn't
undertake to advise him on any aspect of it.
Q. He didn't liave any lawyer to clo any contract drawing
for him, did bef

A. No.

.

Q. You were drafting wl1atever he and Mr. GallelJer agreed

onf
A. That is correct, but I was drawing them for Ur. Gelleher.
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page 140

~

Q. You would assume you were present with
Mr. Dennis and· Mr. Galleher when they determined the terms of their agreement, would· you

noU
A. The basic agreement, as I recall, was hammered out on
that long Saturday afternoon conference on the 4th of January when all of the participants were present at one time or
another, as I recall.
Q. Do you remember when Exhibit No. 16 was drawn and
who drew it t
.A. It looks like it came out of my office but I would have to
do some comparing.
Q. Paragraph 5 of 16...:...
. .
A. This Exhibit No. 16 bas no date on it and without giving
it very careful s.tudy I would be unable to indicate when it
was drawn.
Q. Tell' me about No. 171
.
A. 17 is dated January 6th. The figure "6'' is written in
in pen.
Q. Was that after you had gone over to the Receiver's office and paid the note off that was put in there?
A. My recollection is-it is not a very firm one-but my
recollection is thnt this agreement that is dated January 6th
is what I thought the parties had agreed to on Saturday and
what I thought they were going to execute on Monday but
there again I can't be sure of the dates. I do know that this
.
three-party agreement. drawn for Dennis, Gallepage 141 ~ her and Jones all to sign, was what I understood
the parties wanted at ffrst. Whether they told
me to do this on Friday and I brought it to them on Saturday
and they told me they didn ~t like it or I brought it to them on
Monday and they said they didn't like it, I don't recall.
Q. Do you remember who objected to the three-party idea,
whether it was Mr. Dennis or Mr. Jones or :?\fr. Ga1leher?
A. I thought about tlrnt question because I don't have any
notes that indicate who objected to it. The best recollection
I have on that point is that Mr. Dennis preferred to l~ave an
agreement with Galleher in which Jones was not a party but
I wouldn't like to ~ay anything mo·re than that. That is a
vag·ue recollection. Bnt there were other changes. I will
start over ag.ain on t11nt. This notation in my handwriting
on Exhibit No. 17 indicates to me that the substance of this
ag-reement was satisfactory to. all of the parties involved.
The form., whether it should be one agreement or two ag·reements, and the wording of all of these paragraphs' was sub-
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ject to revision but I am confident that the parties all understood the substance of this agreement and I understood that
they'had agreed to it. By this agreement I mean No. 17.
Mr. Ch~istian: I ask the Court to strike out all of Mr.
Powell's testimony after he said '' I will start over again on
that," and when he started making that talk about the merits
of the case. It is not in response to my question.
page 142 ~ I asked him who objected to it and after he told
.
me he thought Dennis did, he said he was going to
start over.

A. I might say when I wanted to start over I wasn't. referring to what I said about Mr. Dennis. I was starting the
immediate sentence over.
Mr. Christian: I understand that but I sav it is not responsive to my question. l\Iy question asked· who objected
· to the three-party agreement.
The Court: The motion is overruled.
Mr. Christian: Your Honor overrules mv motion t
The Court: I am overruling your motion ·to strike out that
part of his answer.
Mr. Christian: In chancery practice, in order that I may,
if I ever get into the Court of ~~ppeals in this case, object to
Your Honor's action on that motion I made, is it necessary
that I take an exception each time you do thaU
· The Court: I don't think so. Sometimes the practice is
you do except. I think lhe better practice is to except.
Mr. Christian: I would like it understood in tl1is case at
all times that I object to everything that is done that is not
in my favor and except to it.
The Court: All right.
page 143 ~
Mr. Christian: Especially this one.
Bv Mr. Christian :
~Q. ·when you gave this opinion of December 24, 194(). yon
had definitely read the letter of Mr. Marks and Mr. Hazelgrove of May 23. 1940, in this case, did ypu not Y
A. I read that letter, of course, very ear1y in the work. I
think, if you will refer to the letter of Deeember 24th, vou
will see I didn't state categoricallv that tl1e suit was hopeless. I merely expressed t11~ opinion tl1at it mig·ht lar-;t for
three years and I c1idn 't think it was a suit that von could win
very easily.
.
.
..
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Q. In this period when you got the conviction that the directors were not going to voluntarily accept the Galleher plan,
-did you know about the award of that 5,090 shares of stock to ·
Mr. :&dlerf
A. I knew about it shortly- after it was made and I don't
remember exactly when it was.
Q. You knew that" Hopper was put on the Board to take
'Sadler's place?
A. I knew that Hopper went on the Board at one stage. I
·don't know anything about how disinterested he was, if that
is your question.
Q. You know be took Mr. Sadler 's place on the board and
:shortly after that the award of 5,000 shares was made to
.
Sadler, didn't you t
page 144 }· A. Yes.
Q. You knew that Hopper had voted in accord
with Messrs. Hobson, ·wingo and Pinder in respect of that
award being made and had voted against Bowles and Bronson
and Moore, didn't you? You knew of that Board being spliUA. Yes, I knew whatever the corporate record shows on
that.
Q. You drew this January 8, 1941, agreement which Mr.
Jones and Galleher & Company signed which has .been put
in evidence as Exhibit No. 18. Did you intend that agreement
to have the legal effect of'knocking out Mr. Jones., rights 1mder the ag-reement mentioned in his letter of September 6,
1940?
.
Mr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, I object. The agreement speaks for itself.
The Court: Objection sustained. He may answ·er for the
1·ecord.
A. I don't recall focusinµ: on that sperific point,· Mr. Christian. I do remember that I wanted this agreement to be the
· final word between ,Jones and Galleber on all of t11e transactions that involved Duplex.
The Court: If there iR anything- ambiguous in that agreement I will allow him to explain it but if it isn't ambiguous I
do not want Mr. Powell's construction of it, if it can be easily
understood. If it is a question of ambiguity, I
page 145 } will let him give his answer.
Mr. Christian: I am not entirely clear in my
recollection of his testimony as to when he knew of the agree-
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ment mentioned in the September 6, 1940, letter. I am a.
little interested to know if he surely knew of it when he wrote.
· that agreement.
The Court: That' is m>t stricken out. That question is. permitted..
M:r. Moncure: He testified he knew in the fall and the
agreement was written in the fall..
·
By Mr.. Christian :
Q. You think you h~d seen the September-,, 1940: agreement
when you wrote thaU
A. I am sure of that ..
Mr. Christian: We I1ave no further questions.
.
Mr. Moncure: I will put him back on direct if I need it..
There will be no cross examination.
Mr. Christian: Mr. Powell may be excnsed as a witness
in this case as far as I am concerned.
· The Court: All right, you are· ~cuscd as far as :M::r. Christian is concerned.
The Court: Saturday morning we· have agreed as tbe time
to go on further with this matter.
·
(At 5 P. M. the further hearin~· of this matter was adjourned until Saturday morning,. July 20, 1946, at 9 A. M.}
page 146·}

Richmond, Virginia,.
July 20, 1946.

Met putsnant to adjournment.
Appeara.nces: As l1eretofore noted.
Mr .. Christian: I want to- pnt Mr. GalieI1er on tI1e stand.
JAMES E. GALLEHER,
Galled as a witness by the plaintiff, and being first duly sworn,.
testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Christian:
· Q. Will you state your ag·e, pleasef
A. Fiftv-two vears old.
Q. How long have you "been in tl1e business of underwriting
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and distributing securities in Richmond through Galleher &
Company?
·
.
.
A. Since January, 1934.
Q. Have you been President of the defendant since that
date?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is the owner of tbe majority of th~ capital stock
of the defendant since that date 1
A. James E. Ga1lehet.
page 147 ~
Q. That is you ·yourself, is it noU
A. Yes.
Q. ·wm you mention and describe the notes or bonds, or
whatever they were-some of. the prinr.ipal underwritings and
distributions you had made up to August 1, 19401 You need
not look at your book. I want to ·know, for instance, if tlie
Richmond Hotel.,, Inc., was one of them?
A .. We :financed Richmond Hotel, Inc., the first time, I think,
in 1936.
Q. What was the amount of that financing?
A. $2,300,000.
Q. Another one which yon financed once or twice before that
time was Thalhimer Brothers., Inc., wasn't iU
A. I think in, 1939 we. financed Thalhimers for $1,000,000.
Q. Had you d01ie any otller financing comparable in size to
those up to August 1, 1940, that you can mention f
A. We :financed quite a numher of concerns but we did not
finance anywhere the issues aggregating that size.
Q. Had you also been acting as a .broker and dealer in securities?
·
A. In a small way.
Q. Is there any one Richmond business man who for the past
six or eight years has had the reputation in the community
of being the keenest and most successfu, general
page 148 ~ business rpan in the city that strikes your mind
that you can speak off'
A. vVould you mind repeating that question.
Q. Is the.re any one Ricl1moncl ·business man who for the
past six or eiµ;ht years has had the reputation in the business
community of being the keenest and most successful general
miscelJaneous business man in tho. Oitv t
A. No.
.
Q. Are there any t:wo or tllree tbat you think of that ]1ave
that reputation f
.
A. I tllink we have several of ottr leading· busin0ss men in
I
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tLe. City of Richmond soeh as the presidents· of some of our
banksQ. I didn't ask you that, M:r.. Galleher. I excmded seeinity
dealers and bankers. I said general miscellaneous business
men.
A. I wouldn't like to name any in particular.
Q. Yon say that yon do not know of any one who bas any
outstanding reputation along that line Y
A. In what kind of business t
Q. General mi!roellaneons busiu~s-paper bnsineS&, printing business, taxicab business, or anything like that.
A. I wouldn't say I know of any one man that is outstanding..
Q. Could yon give me a list that wonld inclnde the two or
thyee, most outstanding ones of that type in Richpage 149 ~ mond in yo"Dr opinion?
.
Mr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, I don't see tlle Televancy of this. Mr. Galleher is not heTe to give the ability of
this, that or the othe1· man in Richmond. I make ~ception to
the question.
· The Court: Objection overruletl.

.By Mr. Christian:
Q. ,vm you answer the (!'fltlestion.

A. Yon want to know wno I consider ai:re the leading hnsiness men in the citvt
·
Q. The ques,tion" I have m~ked ,yon twice ii~. qmite plain. I
ju~t want to know who you think has the highest reputation in
Richmond and is the keenest and most successful ~enemJ miscellaneous lrnsin~ff m~n in R.fohmoncl and vou 11,aid vou di(ln 't
- know any man like that. Now I want you· to name two 01"'
three lik~ that in 'Rfobmond, if vou ean do so.
A. I wonld sav Mr...J. G. Ho1tzelaw, Mr. H. Hiter Harris,.
Mr. H. H. Augui;:tineQ. I am .excluding banker~-; I am talking abonf. gen<?ral
business men ..
A. I ~ess yon want me, to Ray Overton Dennis.
Q. I don't want Yon to MY that unless it i$ the frut11.
A. T consider Mr. Dr.11nis one of onr ont~tainding lmsfoess
men ih the citv-.
.
·Q.. I didn't Mk y011 what von consider. I am
page 150 ~ talking- about. Q;eneral reputation as the keenest
miseellaneons bmdness man.
A. I hadn't thought al)Out nnyone in that sense.
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Q. Do yoa know of .anybody else that :ranks with l\ir;. Dennis
in general reputation along those lines 1
A '\Veil, I would say he iii! among the top anyway.
Q.. Isn't it also a fact that he has a higl1 reputation with
particular reference to inte:resting himself :in eompanies with
unsuccessful past records rumd profiting from investments in
those companies? He has done that in a number of instanees,
hasn't he?
A. Yes.
Q.. And has a conspicuous repntation for ability to do that,
does he not?
.
A. I would say he has.
•
Q.. Isn't it alw a fact that lie is considered one of the most
.astute and able traders in RfohmoruU
A. I never have thought of him in that light.
Q. You say that is not a fact, that he is not a good trader·,
A. No, I wonldn '1: say that.
Q. Does he have a :reputation for being.a gooo buyer?
A. Yes, he has ai repntation of being a good buyer and ·a
good business man..
.
Q. From what persons did yon attempt. to se- ·
page 151 } eure the $23,5f>8 of cash which was paid to the
lle~eivers of Ameriean Ban"k & Trust Company in
Angost, 1940, other t};tan the two banks from which you got
the money?
A. I did not endeavor to· secure· it from anvoue.
Q. What did you msk those two banks to do when you went
to them for th~ monp.yf
A: I did not go to "'the bank:8. I went to Mr. 'Fom Blanton
at Bowling Green, Virginia, who was- an attorney,. and explained this whole situation to him and asked him if he conld
assist me in getting for Mr. J Qnes the necessary money that
would be required to make· the cash payment if we w~re to be
the successful bidders for the stock and tbev were verv reluctant about making the loan and I told Mr. "J001es that'I be..
1ieved that if we could pay some concession that probably we·
could get those lol;lns. .
·
Q. Will you excuse me one minute. I may come to that later
but I asked yon what did you ask the banks to do. You said
you didu 't go to the banks, that you went to a lawyer-Tom
Blanton. What did von ask him to do f
A. I ;inst tole] yon i explained the situation to him and told
him why we wante«l the money and wl1at we wanted to do with
1

it.

Q. And how mueh yon waTited.
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A. How much we wanted, and he took it up with Mr. Gouldman.
page 152 ~ Q. I want to know what you asked him to dot
. A. That was all.
Q.. You asked him to get you the money 1
A. That was ·an I told. him at that time.
Q. You asked him to g~t you the money!
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did' Mr. Blanton make any objection to getting you themoney or did he impose any condition on the question of willingness to get you the money!
·
.
A. He said he would see what he could do.
Q. He didn't talk to you anything about what you had to
do in order to get the money!
A. Not at first.
· Q. What deal did yon make with Mr. Blanton¥
A. I told Mr. Blanton-I first took the matter up with Mr ..
· Jones .. You understand that we went into this matter pl1rely
to do a piece of financing and we told Mr. Jones from the
very beginning that we did not want to tie up our capital 01..
credit with this financing.
·
Q. You are going to have plenty of time to testify about
all of that. All I want' to know, if you are willing to answer,
is what deal did you make with Blanton. I don't want to
know what.you said to Mr. lones.
A. I told Mr . Blanton one dav that Mr. ,Jones would be willing· to pay them a thousand dollars apiece if they
page 153 ~ would personally arrange for this money and ~h~~
,
signed a letter to this effect.
Q. ·whodidY
A. Mr. John F. Gouldman and Mr. T110mas H. Bfanton
signed that letter personally. : Mr. Guy Hazelgrove dictated
the letter in his office for them to sign.
Q. I would like to look at that letter and .see whetl1er I want
to introduce it i11 evidence.
·
(The letter was banded·to counsel.) .
Mr. Christian: I will ask you to file tbat in evidence. If
Your Honor please., this is a signed letter, signed by Mr ..
Gouldman and :Mr. Blanton, saying they agree to lend Mr.
Jones $25,000, of which $15,000 is to be loaned by Mr. Gouldman and $10,000 by Mr. Blanton for a period of ninety days
with interest at 6 per cent and to be secured by 3,928 shares
of Series B preferred stock and is elated J nly 30, 1940.
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·(Filed and marked Exllibit No. 23-A.)

Q. Will you tell what deal was made with these gentlemen
finally?
A. After talking· with Mr. Jones ·we agreed to pay them a
thousand dollars each to g·et this money for us. Remember,
they we·re loaning· that money to :Mr. Jones and Galleher &
Company did not endorse the first notes. ,ve later
page 154 ~ on had to endorse one of them because it was returned to us to be endorsed. I want to emphasize
the fact right here that l\fr.•Jones knew all the time that·w·e
did not want to tie our money and capital UJ? in this business.
Q. At what elate did Mr. Jones execute his note which you
say you didn't endorse 7
A. I have the nQtcs right here, if you would like to look at
them, dated Aup;nst 2, 1940, one payable to the Bank of· Lancaster, Kilmarnock and tlle other payable to the Union Bank
of Bowling Greeu, and you notice they are not endorsed.
Q. I will ask you to file these. notes as exhibits with yQur
testimony.
(Filed and marked Exhibit Nos. 24 and 25.)
I

Q. I notice one of these notes., payable to the Union BanJf
& Trust Company is dated August 2, 1940, and is not endorse"d
by you and is marked "Cancelled.''
·
A. By the way, these notes were ninety-day notes and h~i:e
are renewals of the notes at maturity.·
·
Q. You are sure this note was not paid Y
A. That ·note was not paid. It was renewed with another
note.
Q. Isn't it customary with banks when a· note is paid by
· giving a renewal to mark the old note ''Paid" rather than
''Cancelled'' ?
·
page 155 ~ A. Tl1ey generally mark them "Renewed."
.
· Q. And you are sure this is the only note Mr.
,Jones signed 7
· A. They are the only two notes Mr. Jones sig·ned originally.
He sig·ned renewal notes.
·
Q. I don't suppose there is any connection between the
Union Bank & Trust Company and Mr. Blanton, is there?
A." Mr. Blanton is Pre8idcnt of it.
Q. He is President of it?
A. Yes.
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Q. Is there any connection between Mr. John F. Gouldman
and the Bank of Lancaster!
. A.. He was President of it.
·Q. Why are these notes payable to those two banks if you
were borrowing the money from these gentlemen Y
A. I asked these gentlemen individu·ally to assist me in this
financing. I did not know at the time where they were g·oing
to get the money. I would like to state to the Court that these
renewal notes on August 2nd-the Bank of Lancaster returned
the note to us stating they wanted us to endorse the note.
When the two notes came due we felt that inasmuch as we had
en<lorsed. the Bank of Lancaster note, we should endorse the
Union Bank of Bowling Green, so they would be on the same
basis but our intention originally was to borrow this money
without any liability on Galleher & Company but
page ·156 ~ we could not get by with that very long. ·
Q. "Where is the note that was substituted with
the Bank of Lancaster for this note that is not endorsed f
A. Here it is.
(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 26.)

Q. I understood you to say originally these first two notes
that you introduced, which were marked Exhibit Nos. 24 and
25, were the only notes that Mr. Jones signed?
A. I said at that time.
Q. And then later he signed No. 26 in substitution ·for No.
25?
A. That is right.
Q. He also signed this note which I am handing· you from
my file as substitute for Note which is No. 24?
.. ·
A. How did this ~:et out of mv fileT
Q. I think you gave it to Mr: Jones or Mr. vVitt. He was··
_entitled to it. It was gi~en to Mr. ,Tones in this settlement.
' A. I did not give it to him. This note was taken from mv
files if it got out of my files·.
.
·
·
Q. ·You do identify. A. Mr. Jones had access to my files in the Duplex matter·
at all times up t.o Aug·nst, 1941.
. Q. You identify this note which I have jm,t handed vou 1
A. This is exactly the duplicate.
·
page 157 ~ Q. As roming· from my files as a substitute for
Exhibit No. 24?
A.' That is right.
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The Court-: As a substitute!
Afr. Christian: As a substitute. It is dated the same day
and _pay.able the same day.·
(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 27.)
A. Apparently what happened, they agreed to loan that
money to Mr. Jones and we sent the notes up there made out
hy Mr. Jones but they apparently returned those notes .be·
-cause I know we had to endorse tl1em later and it appears,
when he produced·that other note, tl1at the notes were made
over and returned and endorsed bv us. I don't know how that
note got out of my file. I did not know tliat was the case..
Q. Was your imputation just now about 1\Ir. Jones that
'there was ·something- underhanded or illegal in his taking this
note out of your file f
.
A. I don't remember ever giving anything out of my file
to anybody like that. \Ve would lmve put a memol'andum in
there-except my' attorney.
Q. You indicate to the judge there is something wro~g-about
his having that note?
A. It is right funny that it is out. I don't know why it is
out..
.
Q. I notice in your contract with Mr. ,Joiies that
page 158 } is dated Januar.y 8, 1941, in this file as Exhibit 18.~
that you agreed if he did not repurchase this stock
you would surrender to him all notes which you have made or
endorsed representing· the purchase price of said stock, free
from any claims against l\fr. Jo~es thereon.
. ·
A. I offered to deliver these notes to Mr. Jones in mv office. I cannot remember the date but he asked me to "'keep
them in the file, that lie was afraid he would lose them.
Q. Yon were obligated to give him all the notes?
A. He could get them any time he wanted them.
Q. You and Mr .•Jones were on very confidential and intimate relations, I take it, from your saying that he always had
free access to your filei;;?
A. I didn't see anv reason whv Mr. Jones couldn 't see the
files of t11e Duplex Envelope Company. I wouldn't say we ·
were on intimate relations. We were on friendlv relations.
I went into this matter to trv to assist. Mr. Jones. I didn't
have anything to keep from Mr. Jones.
Bv the Court :
· Q. Mr. Gallelier, you said, or I understood you to say, that
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a thousand dolla1·s was paid to each of the gentlemen for the
respective loans. for ninety days of $15,000 and. $10,000.. Oneloan was apparently made by the Bani~ of Bowling Green and
one from the Bank of Kilmarnock. Who paid the $1,000 each
'f9r the loans for a period of ninety days:!
page 159 ~
A. It was paid ultimately by Galleher &. Company, Inc., and Mr, Dennis. You see., these loans:
were renewed from time to time clear on up until the option
ran out for Mr. Jones to buy back that stock. These loans.
were outstanding from Angnst 2nd to whatever the date was
that the option expired.
·
Q. I ·understand. The only obligation of those banks was:
to loan $10,000 and $t5·,ooo for ninety days a.t a thousand
dollar cbarg~Y
.
A. Mr. Blanton received his. I offered to pay him an at-·
torney's fee. Mr. Gouldman has got written on the back of
his check payable to the bank that made the loan.
By Mr. Christian :
Q. Is there any corresponde11ce available from Angust 1.,.
1940, to the final payment of the notes from you or from Mr~
Frank Galleher or yonr corporation, or from either bank or
an offic~r of either bank that bears in any way on the loans or
notes or any payments for brokerage or bonuses in connection
therewith?
A. I don't think so.
,
. Q. The letter introduced was dated before Aug·ust 1st. It
was dated in July. I am a~king you now what correspondence
you had at 'Or after August 1st Y
A. I don't remember having any correspondence except renewing· those notes from time to time.
Q. I asl~ed you to examine your files about this
page 160 ~ transaction and be ~reparecl to testify to it when
you came to court, d1dn 't If
A. I have all of mv files here.
Q. I want you to iet me see any letters passing from vou
to the Kilmarnock or Bowling Green people or from them to
your people about this thing on and after August 1st. I would
suggest the.re must have been a letter transmitting the funds
to you, or I would suppose there would have been.·
A. You want me to explain to you bow that was done f
By· the Court :
Q. The question was clo you liave any correspondence!
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A. He can ~ome over and look at my file.
here.

Come ·on over

Mr. Moncure: I have in my file three letters.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. I will ask you to file the letters which you wrote, respectively, to M:r. Gouldman and Mr. Blanton under date· of
September 6th, sending him the new notes endorsed by you.
Wili'you file those f
· · : .;
A. Yes.
(Filed and marked Exhibit Nos. 28 and 29.)

Q. You have not sliown me a ·letter transmitting- the funds
to you. How were the funds transmitted by those two banks?
. A. The funds wer·e mailed, I am under the impression-I
am not positive about this because it has been so
pag·e Hil ~ long ag-o, but I am under t11e impression that those
checks were made payable to M. Osborne Jones
because when they came into the office our cashier asked how
I wanted the transaction handled and I said '' Credit mv account in the company with the two checks a~d charge them
with the checks to pay the $2,000 fee for securing the funds,''
and then a check ,vas made-I lmve the check here-to ·Receivers of American Bank for $23,568.
Q. Do you ·have anything to indicate what the amounts. of
the checks were that you said were made payable to Mr.
Jones?
'
A. I am not sure to whom the checks were made payable because checks would be in the banks that issued them. We
-have no record of them except they came into our office and
were credited to mv account.
·
:.
Q. ·what were the amounts of them?
·A. $10,568-I have got it rig-ht here. On Aug·nst 2nd a
check was received, payable to M. 0 .•Jones for $10,568. On
A.ug·ust 6th a check was received payable to M. 0. Jones for
$15,000.
Q. vVhose checks were they in each case¥
A. The check.for $10,000 was a cl1eck from the Union Rank
. & Trust Company at Bowling· Green, Virginia., and the other
check was on the Farmers & Merchants Bank of Fredericksburg.
Q. That is on whom it was drawn.
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A. I am under the impression that the U1tlon Bank would
have drawn on the ::first & l\forchants.
page -162 ~ Q. I am talking about the seconcl check you rnen-tioned of $15,000 which you say was drawn on the
Farmers & Merchants Bank.
A. It is marked here '' F. & M. Bank of Fredericksburg.''
: Q. Who drew the check? If it was drawn on the Farmers
&;- Merchants Bank, who drew it Y
A. The Bank of Lancaster and the Union Bank & Trust
Company of Bowling Green. That is where the funds came
from.
Q. The Bank of Lancaster drew the $15,000 check, didn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
·
_
Q. vVhat happened to this idea of somebody getting some
brokerage? After you got that $25,568 did you keep that
money or· who got iU
.
A. Mr. Blanton got a thousand dollars of it and Mr. Goul<l_man-the check is payable to Mr. Gouldman and I have it
here. There are two checks issued to Mr. Blanton, one dated
August 16th and one the 19th but the checks were payable to
me. I ealled Mr. Blanton on the phone to ask him why these
ohecks were payable to me and he looked up his records and
his records showed he received-Q. If you will pardon me, I would rather :Mr. Blanton would
testify to anything he told you. I am trying to find out what
you did with the $2,000 that we were talking about and you
handed me three checks to show what vou did with it.
A. Three checks.
"
page 163 ~ Q. Is it a 11 rig·ht to file these in- evidence·¥
A. Sure.
·Q. One of the checks is Aug·ust 16, 1940, for $1,000, payable to_·John F. Gouldman, Jr. and he endorsed it "Pay to.
Bank of Lancaster, ,John Fi Gouldman, tTr.," and then it is
.. endorsed by the Bank of Lancaster after that and bv the Centt~a:1 National Bank and somebodv e1S€. There are ·-two other
ohecks, both payable to James
Galleher, one dated August
16, 1940, and the other August 19, 1940, each in the amount of
: $500 and each endorsed by Galleher and each b~aring no other
endorsement and each marked "Paid" by the bank.._ on which
drawn. Those checks were signed· by Galle.her & Company,
Ino., and drawn on the First & Merchants National Bank of
Richmond.
· A. Cashed at the First & Merchants.
Q. You cashed these cheeks and had $1,000 in currc11ey in
your pocket 7
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A. No, I had -somebody in the office to cash them, appar~ntly upon the request of Mr. Blanton. You will notice they
am dated two different times. It seems to me Mr. Blanton
pho~·ed me one time to get the $500, g-et · it cashed, that he
needed some money for somethi;ng when he ~ame to Richmond
but I am not sure about that..
,
Q.. Why did you make the division of Mr. Blanton's $1,000
into two parts of $500 each?
page 164 } A.. I don't know unless he asked me to do it.
· Q. Why did you make the checks payable to
yourself instead of making them payable to him 1
A. Because he asked me. Vve had deposited this amount
of money in my personal account and I had to dra.w the money
out of my account and he asked me to get the cash on them, I
presume was the reason he did it.
(The checks were filed and ma·rked Exl1ibit N.os. 30, 31
and 32.)
Q. It is not clear to me why you couldn't have issued the
~hecks to MJ. Blant.on f . .
A. He apparently asked me to do it that way is all I know.
Q. He apparently asked you to do it that way?. ·
· ·
A. Yes. He is not clear on the thing and it happened six
years ago and he is not clear exactly why he asked me to do
it that way.
·
.Q. But you are sure your original iqea was not that you
were g·oing to get one of these $500 checks and he the other?.
A. No, I did not get a cent out of it in any way~ shape or
form.
Q. The circumst.anee of your only giving him $500 on the
date you closed the frarn:;action, according to what you said,
and bv means of this check payable to yourself, and tliree days
~
later, which would allow time for some discussion,
page 165 } making out another check for $500, might su~p:~st
that there was some idea of your splitting that
" · $500·¥ That is ,vrorig, is iU
A. Absolutely so . I may say right there that .rones want<~d m~ to make that so he could get some of that money. He was
very hard up at that time and I told him I clidn 't see how itj
eould be done.
Q. "Why was 11e hard up, Mr. Galleher?
A. I don't know.
Q. You mean ]1e just didn't have money to live on T
A. He didn't have any money at all that I know of.
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Q~ He was wholly dependent on casual loans. he might get
from people, was:n 't he t
·
.
A .. Apparently so.
Q.. He was entirely dependent on people lending him little
sums from clay to day, wasn't}le; is,that rig·ht~
~ That is whal he tolcl me. I judge it to be correct ..
Q.. Did he_ seem g-rate.ful to you when you loaned him money t
A. At times he did.
·
Q. He represented it to yon that those loans you made
to him were tlie only way he had of getting along; didn't he t
A. He did.. \
.
Q. You believed that, didn't you f
A. Of course I did.
Q. If· you had withdrawn those loans from him it would
have been a seriously inconveniencing matte1· to
page 166 ~ him, would it notf
. · A. Repeat your question.
Q. If you ~ad not been willing to lend bim that money hewould have been in a terrible fix., wouldn't he?
. . . A .. I don't know.. I guess he could have gotten it somewhere else. He seemed to be pretty good at borro~ing· money ..
Qr Where are the checks by which you gave tfat $1,000 to
Mr. Blantonf
·
A. Where are the checks!
Q. Yes,
A. I gave it to him in casl1.
Q. At what time 1 Do you remember J1ow Iong after A11gust
19th you did that f · ·
A. I gave it to him· in my office.
Q. Is there any book entry in your books of origfoal entry
that you can hand me or file with the Court showing that you
g~ave him that money?
·
·
·
A. I have no receipt for the money. I have just produced
to you checks showing I10w the money was drawn and I showed
you the ledger sheet.
·
Q. Is there any entry in any book sI10wing ·he got that
moneyf
·
. ·
A. He said Im had it listed on bis books at Bowling Green.
Q. I am talking about your books7
·
page ~67 ~ . A. Yes, I have just produced that record to you,.
sir.
Q. ·where is 'that record f

Mr. Christian: I won't ask l\fr. Galleher to file this sheet
but it is Sheet 81, apparently out of a ledger book of Galleher
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& Company, Inc. On this pag;e the account of James E. Galleher appears to have been carried and under date of August
16th there is an entry of cash, a debit of cash, $500, and a·reference to Folio 11524. Under date of August 19th there is an
entry of cash with reference to Folio 11530. The folio references have got the letters Ck in front of them and the folio
references are identical with the numbers of these two checks
made payable ~o Mr. Galleher.
By Mr. Christian:
· ·
. .
Q. Mr. Galleher, I would say there is no evidence by your
book of original entry, if these checks constitute your original
entries, and neither does there seem to me to be any. evidence
in this ledger thut l\Ir. Blanton got that money. Have you
any evidence that l\Ir. Blanton got that m.oney, any record
evidence¥
A. I lmve not,. sir.
.
.
Q. Does James E. Galleher personally keep a_. set of boo~s
or are his books only kept on the ledger of Galleher & Company, Inc. f
page 168 ~ A. That is l'igbt.
.
Q. Yoµ have no evidence then that you paid this
$:l,000 to Mr. Blanton except your verbal statement now1
..
A. That is right.
·
Q. You have no record evidence whatsoever?
A. That .is right. ·
.
Q. Isn't ·that a rather peculiai· way to do business for fl.
man like yourself, sirf .
.
A. No, I don't say tbat·is a peculiar way to do business
when it was distinctly understood with l\fr. Jones l1ow we were
to handle this matter. We discussed it all fullv and that was
a very undesirable loan. I assured him that was the only way
in the world we could go into it purely to help him and it
!soften done that people will pay concessions to secure :financ..
mg.
Q. I wasn't thh1king about that. I was thinking- about supposing the ~eld man came into your .office and traeked dowD
the fact that this $1,000 had come into your hands and yon
had not shown it as income in your income tax return for
1941?
. A. I never received it.
Q. I know it but how would you prove to that field man
that you hadn't received it? It is traced into yonr account
and there is no evidence that it ever went out.
..
A. All you would have to do would be t9 go up nnd· check
Mr. Blanton's return.
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page 169 ~
Q. You were expecting Mr. Blanton to keep a
·
· more complete set of .books than you kept in that
regard!
·
A. It sets forth there what I did with the money. It was
all known at the time what was taking place.
· Q. There was nothing set forth there showing what you
did with the money except you endorsed the checks and cashed
the two checks at the First & Merchants National Bank!
A. I did and returned the cash over to Mr. Blanton.
Q. Did Mr. Gouldman give· you back any of that $1,000?
.
.
'
A. N o, sir.
Q.. Did the Bank of Lancaster give you back any of that 1
A. No:
. ·Q. You didn't get any of that back?
· A. Not a cent. ·
Q. Was tl1e financing which you have described the most
economical financing for yol~ and Mr. Jones·which was avail·
abl'e .to you and him through your agency?
. A. Are you ref erring to thi~ deal?
Q. Yes, was thp.t the most economical financing you could
get for Mr. Jones?
·
A. That is the only place I knew where it was possible to
secure that type of loan at that time. This was a very undesirable one. ·
Q. I believe you finally paid off tl1ese notes with money ob.:.
tained from Mr, Dennis in March, 1941, did you
page 170 ~ not, according to your file that you showed me?
A. Yes, it was paid. off from my funds at tliat
time. Galleher & Company paid half of it and the otl1er l1alf
was paid by Mr. Dennis .
.Q. You renewed the notes twice for ninety days each t
A. Yes.
·
Q. You had all told nine months accommodation from these
banks, didn't you?
A. Sirt
Q. You had nine months accommodation from these banks,
didn't you, or was it just six mpnths? It was from August
until March?
A. I am under the impresRion it was nine month8.
Q. From August until March?
A. That is rigl1t.
Q. Seven months. You paid them 6 per cent interest on
the money and, in addition to that, you gave them $2,000; is
that right?
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A. Yes, sir, that was all done .with the consent of Mr.
Jones.
• · ~ Mr. Jones had no financial resources, did he, except
through you in this thing?
..A. Not that I know of.
Q. You represented to Jones that this was the best you
could do, didn't you?
.
pag·e 171 } A. .At that time.
Q. Do you have the $66,000 note that was paid
-On.January 6th or who has thaU
·
A. I have it, sir.
Q. Will you file that, please, together with any other papers
hearing on that January 6, 1941, transaction f
·
A. Yes.
Mr. Christian: This is the $66,432 note of Mr. Jones., guaranteed by the defendant in-this case, payable January. 5, 1941,
.and endorsed '' Paid by Galleher & Company, Inc.'' endorser,
January 6, 1941. That endorsement is signed by Per:ry Seay,
Attorney for Receiv~rs of American Bank & .Tr11:st' Company.
. (Filed and marked Exhibit No. 33.)

· Q. Will you hand me any other papers for me to look at
that passed on January 6, 1941, having to do with the payment of that note.or the procurement of the funds for its paymenU
A. Here is a note dated January 6, payable on demand, to
0. D. Dennis in the amount of $68,004.22, endorsed by 0. D.
Dennis.
Q. T~is note was signed hy the defendant t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is marked ''Paid.''
A. That is right.
.
Q. ·wm you file that as an exhibit'
page 172 } A. Yes.
. (Filed ancl marked Exhibit No~ 34.)

Q. When did you give Mr. Dennis that note that you have
just introduced y
.
A. I gave it to him on the morning of ,January 6th.
Q. And then he gave you the money on itY
A. No., sir. We went to the Stata-Planters Bank together.
Mr. ,Jones accompanied us and we met Mr. Perry Seay, as-
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sistant to the Receivers. of American Bank & Trust Company,,
and Mr. Dennis had the note discounted at the bank ancl thebank was instructed to make the check payable to the Receiver-.
of American Ba!].k & Trust Company for the amount of the
note.
;
Q.. How did Mr. Perry Seay come to put on there that the
defendant had paid the note if, in fact, the note was paicl
with money of the State-Plant~rs Bank obtained by :Mr. Dennis' endorsement Y
. A. Gallehet & Company made the note and Dennis endorsed
it and the ref ore Galleher secured the money and paid thenote..
·
Q. Who asked :Mr. Seay to put that on the note!
A. I don't know who asked him to put it on there. He put
it on there of his own free will, I reckon:
.
Q. You didn't have anything to do with iU
A. No, sir.
Q. He got the information that enabled him to put it on
there from some other source than you; is that right f
page 173 } A.. I imagine so. I don't remember discussing
it with him . He marked the note "Paid"' in evervbody 's presence.
.,
Q. What did Mr. Seay do with the 8,928 shares of stock?
A. He delivered that to the ~ank at the same time, delivered
it to me and I turned it over to tbe bank. It is written in thebody of the note.
Q. Have you prepared yourself, as requested by me, to
state the account of the purchase and eventual disposition by
the defendant of the 4,464 shares of Class B first preferred
stock of Duplex acquired under the l!,rrang·ement with Mrr
Dennis¥
A. Yes, sir, I file a statement ]JerewitI1.
(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 35.)

Q. I notice. from t]1i8 statement that you filed that you
figured _the cost of tI1e stock to you at $10.86 a share and that
you received $20 per share for the stock except in the instance
of three lots which were discounted, in one case 742 shares
sold at 19.90 and in another case 862 shares at 19.75 and in
another case 355 sliares at 19.75, and that you figure net profit
on this deal at $46.,175.87; is that correct!
A. That is the gross profit.
Q. ·You call it net profit on the statement, don't you 1
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A. Net pro.fit on the statement, yes. Of course, any of it
that was income you had to pay taxes on it.
Q. -1\:h·. Galleher, I will exerci.se the privilege perhaps of
cross-examining ·you- if you testify in this case
page 174} when the plaintiff completes its evidence and the
time arrives for the. defendant to introduce its
evidence. Do you know whether you are going to teRtify or
not in this case 1
A. You mean in behalf-Q. In behalf of the defendanU
A. I presume I will. I don't know.
Q. I would ,vant to cross-examine you tllen but I haven't _.
got anr more questions to Hsk you at this time.

:Mr. ~foncure.: No examination at this time.

0. D. DENNIS,
called as a witness by tbe plaintiff and being first duly sworn,
testified as f ollow.s :
DIRECT EX.A.MINATION.
Bv :Mr. Christian:
··Q. I think you hoxe heard· Mr. Gallel1er 's testimony as t9
the manner in which the funds were procured to pay the
$66,432 note?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. In general is that testimony in accordance with vour
recollection Y
..
'.
A. My recollection is tlmt 11ntil I took the stock over I en~
dorsed his note for $68,004.22, which money in tum was
turned over by him to ReceiverR of American Bank, I think at
· that time represented by Mr. Seay.
Q. Were any otl .t•r pap~r;~ si.gne"'l n1 t]1at time
page 175 ~ between you autl .Mr. Galleher or the ilcfendant1·
A. I $igned an ngTeement to purchase half the
stock and lend Mr. Galleher the money on the other half.
Q. But th~t· was ,January ,8th, Mr. ·Dennis. I am talking
about on the morning of January 6th when you all got the
money¥ ·
A. No.
•
Q. No other papers were signed?
A. No other papers were sig·ned.
Q. So you had discounted a demand note of Galleher &
Company, Inc., and got the money on that note; is that right Y
0

1
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·: .A.. That is right.
Q. I hand you Exhibit No.. 15 in this case, a letter to the
defendant. The exhibit does not show by whom it was signed.
I tell you the original was signed by Mr. M. Osborne Jones,
the plaintiff. "\i\Then did you first see that letter?
A. When you handed it to me just before court convened
"i

again.

· Q. You had never seen the original of this letter or any
copy beforeY
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did you know anything .about the agreement that is
mentioned in this letter until after January 8, 1941 Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't know that Jones and Galleher
page 176 ~ were joint adventurers as this letter indicates in
the ownership of the stock!
A. Not as far as-as far as I knew, that stock was purchased with the idea of refinancing· the Duplex Envelope
Company. When that refinancing did not go through, I did
not know what the agreement was.
Q. Was there any discussion between Mr. Galleher ancl
yourself, when he first came· to you to get your assistance to
pay this note, of any plan under.which he and Mr. Jones would
divide half the profits and you would take the other half if
the financing didn't go through? Was that discussed be~~ yooi
.
A. That was never discussed at any time by Mr. Jones or
Mr. Galleher or anybody with me.
Q. I didn't ask you whether jt was discussed by M1~. Jones
or anybody. I ask you when Mr. Galleher came· to you he
suggested au arrangement of that sort Y
A. I have no recollection of it.
Q. You would 11ot have objected to Mr. Galleher or the
defendant giving· Mr. Jones any part of their profit that they
.
wanted to give him, would you 1
A. I would seriously have objected to Mr. Jones being involve~ in the financing where l was putting pp the money,
yes, sir.
,
Q. I am talking· about whether you would hav·e.
page 177 ~ objected to Mr. Galleher giving ::Mr. Jones half of
his profit after you all divided up fhe stock f .
A. I had nothing· to do with that.
.
Q. You didn't kc.. ep Galleher from doing that then!
A. I didn't have anything to do with it.
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Q. Did you try to have anything to do with it t
~. :N'o, sir.
·
Q. Did he ever say to you that he wanted to give Jones
half of the profits that he ·got?
· .
,
A .. Not that I remember.
Q. What was his original proposition to you when he ·came
to you! I am not talking about what he said as to why he
,came to you; I am, talking about what .his proposition was .
.A. l don't know whether it was his proposition or mine,
Mr. Christian.
Q. Did you go to him orig·inally in this matter!
A. May I state a few facts leading up to why I knew anv.
•
thing· a]Jout it?

By the Court:
Q. You were asked whether you approached Mr. G~lleher
in the first instance or did Mr. Galleher approach you.
]\fr. Christian: That is all I ·want him to tell me.

A. I do not recollect.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. You think it may be that you approa~hed
him?
.
A. :N'o, I think we ·met on the street and I had been interested in whether the company was going to be refinanced and
I asked ·him how the thing was coming on. I had heard the
thing had fall en through and I think the conversation startedthat way.
Q. Was that in November or December, 19401
A. It was sometime before this contract was drawn. I
don't know how long. ·
.
Q. Was it two months or how longt
A. This is purely ·a guess. I would say within a month.
Q. And then he told you it was coming along all right?
.A.. No, the financing bad been blocked. He couldn't go
through with it.
Q. He told you he couldn't go through witl1 it?
A .. I knew it couldn't because I talked to some of the other
people. I knew it had been- turned down by the Board of
Duplex.
.
Q. When was it turned down by the Board?
A. I couldn't answer you today. I don't know.
page 178}
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Q. You say you knew that.. Did you see any minutes that
indicated that?
·
.A.. No, but I was told ..
Q.. Who told you f
A. I can't answer you that.
page 179 ~ Q. I sugg~st to you, Mr. Dennis, that ·Duplex
did not turn down any Galleher financing until
February 2.6, 1941. Do you still insist that they did becaus.e
I will get the minutes heref
·
A. I am .u,nder the impression that they did, yes, sir.
Q. That tMr. Galleher made a financing proposal and that
the Board· acted negatively on it at a time before January 8,
1941? That is your impression, is it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had heard then that the financing wa·s what you
call a flop; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that occasioned another approach by you to Mr.
Galleher¥
.
A. I couldn't answer you that I actually approaclied l\fr.
Galleher. I don't know exactly 110w we got together on it.
Q. But about a month before this you did have some talk
with him or within a month before January 8th 1
A. Sometime before these agteements were drawn.
Q. When yo-µ talked to him then what did he s·ay that time?
Did he say' it was a flopY
A. The only thing I specifically remember, Mr. Galleher
told me that in the underwriting business where it took considerable money that he did notQ. Wait one minute, if you will, Mr. Dennis. I
. page 180 ~ know I can't stop yon from testifying to that
when the ·time comes if you are asked about it,
but all I am trying to get at and all my question was directed
to was to ask you if he told you the financing was a flop i
A. I. couldn't answer you t~a t.
Q. What I want to know is what proposition he made to
you when he made one or what proposition did you make to
him when you made one.
A. In the origin.al conversations I don't know. The proposition was finally agreed on and was written into a contract.
Q. You don't recall what Mr ...Galleher asked you to do or
what you suggestecl to bim that you would be willing to do
when your first discussion took place about doing anythingY
A. I do not remember, no, sir.
Q. When you and he had this talk which you eithcr·initi-
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ated or he initiated with ·reference to your being related in
some way to this $66,000 note ·and to the 8,928 shares of pref erred stock, had Mr. Galleher previously had prepared and
did he exhibit to you· as a suggested form of arrangement a
contract as·set forth in Exhibit No. 16 which I now hand you?
If you don't know, you can say you don't know, of course.·
A..There were several conversations and several papers
drawn and. they were all drawn within a comparatively few
days of each other.
Q. I am asking you did he have that prepared when he.
first came to you ;I
A. I don't think so.
Q. How soon after he first came to you was that prepared?
A. I think all of those papers were prepared, Mr. Christian, within about a month in which they were signed. I
don't know-some of them may have been prepared before
but I think all of the papers were drawn and I rejected some
of them and ·had them redra.wn and I 'think all of those papers were drawn within a week but that is pure guess.
Q. You usually take holiday from your business affairs on
New Year's Day!
A. Do I do what?
Q. Do you usually tak~ holiday from your business affairs
on New Year's Dayf
.A. I don't take any holiday ~ny time if I have anything to
do.
,
Q. Do you usually ha'\te to work in financial deals or with
underwriters or with lawyers or such as that Saturday afternoon¥
A. I have had very little experience with underwriters and
lawyers. _I stay away fronr them just as far as I can.
·
Q. Do you usually work Saturday afternoon i
A. Yes, sir, most of the time.
Q. What kind of work do you usually do Satpage 181 ~ urday afternoon f
.
A. Anything· that comes up.'
Q. Is it in connection with the g·as business or taxicab business or paper business or banking business or what?
A. You tak~ over a period' of a year, I reckon a little of
·
· it in all of them.
Q. You are usually downtown working hard Saturday afternoon"?
A. Not all the time but if I liave anything to do, I do. I
<lon ·t object to going into any meeting or working Saturday.
1
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Q. Don't you have a little yacht that you travel on on weekends right often?
A. I haven't had that yacht for four and one-half ·years.
I have got it back now.
·
Q. You have got the yacht npwT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not have. the yacht in 1940 and '4H
A~ I don't remember the exact elate I turned it over to the
Coast Guard.
Q. You turned it over to whom?
A. The United States Coast Guard.
Q. You didn't turn it over to them until after the war
started?
A. I turned it oYer-I could get you the exact date' hut
they had it four and one-half years and I have had it back
about a vear.
page 182 ~ Q. They probably had it then in '41?
A. I couldn't answer that.
·
· Q. vVhen did you :first see this Exhibit 16 that we were just
looking aU I have heard you say that you ;;aw it within a
week before January 8th. Can you identify any closer than
that the time when vou first saw it?
A. No, sir.
· ..
.
Q. I hand you Exhibit 17 which is dated January 6th and
has a note on it to this effec.t, in the writing of Mr. Lewis
Powell: '' This was never executed, all parties being in
agreenient except as to Paragraph 5. '' Can you say wl1en you
tirst saw that?
·
A. To the best of my belief, all of these papers were drawn
one or two days apart.
Q. ,vhich of those two was drawn first-No. 16 o.r No. 177
Compare paragraphs 5 in tl1e two papers, Mr. Dennis, before
you make your answer to that because I am anxious that
there should be an accur~te answer. Paragraph 5 in the two
papers are substantially different.
A. In my memory, this paper was drawn first.
Q. ,vhich one is that?
A.TI.
.
Q. I supplied you with a copy of both of these papen; early
this morning and you have had them in your possession to ·
familiarize yourself '"".ith them during all the
page 183 ~ time Mr. Galleher was on the stand, have you
noU
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You have examined them carefully, have you not?
A. I have read them.
·
·
·
Q. Did you object to anything_ that was .in Paragraph 5 of
Exhibit I7'
.
.
A. I objected to dealing direct with Jones in the transaction.
Q. Did I understand you correctly that you objected· to
dealing directly with ,Jones in the transaction?
·
.
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you. object to Jones· having the rights and privileg·es set forth in Paragraph 5 of Exhibit 17 provided he got
them from anybody other than yon 7
.A. No, sir.
Q. I notice in that paragraph 5 he was to have until April
7, 1941, instead of March 1, 1941, to exercise his repurchase
right. Did you object to that?
·
A. I don't remember objecting to that specific date. I know
we argued about the length of time that we would give him
for the repurchase ag-reement.
Q. You know you didn't give 'him in the long run· except
until March 1st?
A. Whatever the contract says.
.
·
Q. With that reminder do you say you were
pag·e 184} ag·reeable to g·iving him until March 1st that that
Exhibit 17 ghres him under certain conditions?
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know whether you objected to the detail of
Paragraph 5 or not; is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. I)o you know whether any of the detail of Parag·raph 5
was discussed by you or when you saw the thing was a t~reepa rty agTeement did you say "Well, I can't go into this"?
A. I wanted a direct obligation from Galleher without
anybody else involved in it fo~ tlie money I was putting up.
Q. And you don't think you discussed and considered the
detail of that paragrl.lph l You think you objected to the
thing on the broader principle that Jones was a party to it?
A. I did discuss the amount of time that :Mr. ,Jones was to
have for an option to exercise in taking the stock over but I
have no recollection of having discussed Paragraph. 5 in
any way.
.
Q. Do you remember on the morning of ,January 6th where
you met Mr. Galleher in order to arrange for the taking up
of that $66,000 note 1
0
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A. I don't know where we met him.. We went over in the
. State-Planters· Bank and· met Mr. Seay and there is where
the transaction- · ·
Q. What time of morning was thaU
page 185 ~ A. I think it was after twelve o'clock.
.
Q. When did you have your meeting that day
about this contract between you and Mr. Galleher-in the
afternoon or in .the morning Y
A. We had several meetings.
.
Q. Did you meet that morning before you went to the bank r
A. .I do no( remember.
.
Q. You don't remember whether you met before you went
to the bank f ·
A. I know we -met at the bank to take over the stock and
pay the money..
Q. I am talking about whether you conducted any negotiations in the morning!
A. I think all negotiations were done a day or two before
that.
Q. You mean you think you had finished the negotiations
on the morning of January 6t:µ f
A. I am positive I never would have put that money up
unless it had been completed. ·
·.
Q. You had a demand note dated January 6th. You couldn't
have a much higher right than thJtt, could you Y
A. Yes, but I also had 50 per cent of that stock coming
to me and I wouldn't put up that money unless I had had a
guaranty that I was going to get my stock.
Q. Yon had all the stock, didu 't you f
page 186 ~ A. I had all the stock collateral behind the
loan.
Q. · You couldn't be in any stronger position than that, could
you!
A. I would rather have it in black and white.
Q. You say then, as I understand it, that these ag1·eements
that are dated January 8th had actually been signed on J anuary 6th, do you f
A. I don't say they had actually been signed but I say they
had all agreed to it definitely.
Q. How do you account for :Mr. Powell testifying, and bis
te_stimony supported by this uotc in his handwriting, that on
January 6th this agreement suited every'body except for
Paragraph 5Y
A. I can't answer you that. I don't remember.
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Q. Don't·you tl,ink it is entirely rig·ht that 1\.fr. Powell's.
('.Ontemporaneous note is more .accu ra.te than your recollection?
·
A. I do.
Q. Then you don't say. that the. J unuuary. 6th agreement
had been worked out in the, light of this t
A. I remember the details .of what I: finally worked oµt;before·I·consummatecl tho deal. Ihave no papers to subst•mtiate that. Personally I believe it was.
_
Q. But you admit you can't rcme.mber whether you met Qie
morning of January 6tl1 or met in· the afternoon,. don't yo;u Y
A. I do not remember.
page 187 ~ Q. You admit you can't remember when G.aJ_.
leher first approached you or indeed whether· ;be
was the one who A-Ilproache'd you or whether you approached
him; is that rig-hH
A.. That is right.
, Q. You also say that No.16 was prepared after.No. 17 was
prepared, don't you?
A. I tl1ink it was by reason of reading the .two paragTaphs.
l don't know.
,
·
Q. If No. 17 was prepared on January 6th, as })fr. Powe)l's
handwriting indicated, and if on that date the, parties were
not in agreement as to the contents of Paragraph 5 and. if
No. 16 was pr~pared after No. 17 was prepared, then it wonld
indicate your minds hadn't met on ,January 6, would it not,
as to all the details ?
A. It looks like .it but I am pretty positive that I was
definite in what I wanted before I put that m9ney up.
Q. You eventually got the substantial thing that y~u
wanted, did you not'?
A. I got exactly ·what I wanted.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Moncure:
Q. Mr. Dennis, you have a very definite recollection, I )>elieve, that you had agreed to a plan before you w..ent over: .on
January 6th to pay that notei
puge 188 ~ A. .Yes.
· Q. Lawyers very pf ten draw up papers on, an
.agreed plan which, when submitted to you, do not meet .wjth
·your approval; isn't that correct¥
A. Yes.
·
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Q. Then isn't it very possible that No. 16 and No. 17 when
submitted to you didn.'t meet e~actly with the plan that you
had agreed on .orally previously Y
·
A. I sat in with Mr. Powell and Mr. Galleher and I think
Mr. Jones when we tentatively-I said I sat in a. meeting
with Mr. Galleher, Mr. Jones, Mr. Powell and I am not positiye whether Mr. Hazelg-rove was there at that time-I know
he was in some ~f the meetings-when we tentatively agreed
to something that was to be drawn up and when it was drawn
up it wasn't absolutely satisfactory. There were several
meeti11;gs on that and I don't remember exactly how they took
p~ca
·
·
Q. Then these exhibits Nos. 16 and 17, irrespective of which
was first prepared, didn't meet with yo~r approval in carrying into. effect your agreement of Saturday Y
A. And I didn't accept them.
Mr. Christian: I don't think he is talking about any agreement of Saturday.

By Mr. Moncure:
,
· Q. Didn't meet with the oral agreement you had some sev~ral days before 1
page 189 ~ · A. No.
Q. Isn 't"it a fact, ho,vever, that in your discussions several days prior to paying t"1:ie note on the 6th that
the details as to what you were to acquire, namely, 50 per
cent of that stock, were discussed in this meeting at which
Jones was present and Galleher was present and you were
present?
·
A. I believe that is tlie way it was. I am almost positive
but when you go back five years I know that Mr. Jones did
sit in some of the conferences and I know that :Mr. Hazelgrove sat in some of the conferences. Whether they sat in
there together, I don't remember.
Q. There never was any discussion of you ·buying all of
the stock, was there f
A. No, sfr.
Q. The plan from its original inception was that you were
going to acquire half of it and finance Mr. Galleher on the
whole during the period that tTones bad an option to repurchase?
.
A. J. wasn't requiring· fnll half ~f it because other people·
ha1 a11proarhecl me with tho· proposition before Mr. Jones
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.and Mr. Galleher bought the .stock. I told ·~rr! Galleher and
told Mr. Jones in these mee.tings that I was going back and
give them the privilege o.f coming in on part of it because
they Jiad come to me.
·
Q. I understand that but it was alwayifunde-rpage 190} stood at all of those meetings that. Galleher ~as
to retain one-half of it. That' is correct, isn't itf
A. That is correct.
·
Q. Is there any doubt in your mind but that Mr. Jones,
who sat in this meeting, was bound to have known that fact?
:fy!r. Christian: If Your Honor please, I object to examination along that line because I didn't a~k him any questions
of that sort at all and I would suggest for my friend's consideration, in a friendly way entirely, that it would be b'etter
order to go and let the examination at this time be confined
to what I asked Mr. Dennis and then you put him on as a
part of your case and let me cross examine him.
Mr. Moncure: I ·don't want to bother :Mr. Dennis to call
him back and I can cover my phase of it.
Mr. Christian: I didn't examine him at all, if Your Horior
·
please, as I recallThe Court: If you are going to cover your phase of it, keep
in mind that your questions should not be leading on anything
~xcept what Mr. Cbr.istian has asked him.
:Mr. Christian: That is all the point I am makh1g.
The Court: There would be some overlapping but on matters .distinctly foreign to what Mr. Christian expage 191 }- amined him on.
·
Mr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, Mr. Christion has examined him on tl1e question of the conference tl1ey ·
hacl prior to January 6th when the note was taken up and
what took place at that conference.
·
The Court: I have overruled Mr. Christian's objection to
that.
Bv Mr. Moncure:
·
·Q. I ask you was there any question but Mr. Jones ~itting
in this conference that took place prior to January 6th knew
that Mr. Galleher was keeping half of this stock?
·
A. I would certainly thought he did. .
Q. It was discussed at that meeting, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
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By the Coort : ·
Q. Was it discussed in Mr. Jones r presence 1
A .. To the best of my knowledge, Judge, it was, audit was
certainly discussed at several meetings as- to the part of the
stock I was going. to get. and how it was going to be paid for
and

an.

.

By Mr.· Moncure:
.Q. Do you. recall tlle incident relative to the signing of the
ultimate agreement that you did sign of ·January 8th, whct·eyou $igned it and who was present?
.
A.. I couldn't answer tl1at. I don't know..
page 192 ~ By the Court :
·
·Q. Was Mr. Jones· in that meeting· or any other
meeting in which you said you wanted to deal solely with Galleher & Company and not with Mr. Jonesf
A. I think he was, Your Honor. I know I refused to <lo it
and the papers were changed so I think- he must have had
knowledge of it. ·whether he was actmi.lly in the meeting ~,r
not, I don't know.
.
Q. In the meetings you sat in ~onference with l\Ir. Hallche!" or any other party immediately preceding the 8tll' of'
Jt1nuary, and when I say "immeq.iately"' I mean within n
week or ten days previous to that,· how many conferences
were you in when :Mr. Jones was present7
_
A. I ·will have to give an estimate. I -would say we were
together four or· ·five times but I kept no re~o1·d of them.
By Mr. Moncure :
·
. Q. On all of these four or five times when you were present you were discussing what your proposition was to Mr.
Galleher and what ].\fr. Galleher's proposition to Jones was 1
were you not!
.A.. And the possibility of giving :Mr. Jones time to refinance the company.
Q. And the ultimate contract t11at was executed by you with
Galle4er & Company did give Mr. Jones until March 1st
within which to finance tl1e company, .in -which
page 193 ~ event you ·would have. gotten -hack what you had
put up for the stock plus $2,500. Isn't tliat correct¥
A. I would not have gotten the $2,500 if Mr. tTones had been
able to refinance mid Galleher had done the refinancing.
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Q. It was only in the event that he would have repurchased
that you g-ot anything 1
·
A. And I admit that was a -slip on my part.
Q. So if he had repurchased the stock under the option
that was given him, you would have gotten $2,500 and your
money backt
. A. Yes, that is rig·ht.
·
·
Q. If he refinanced you got nothing an<l :Mr: Galleher made
what be could out of the refinancing?
A. Yes.
·
Q. This question ·isn't covered by )fr.. Christian so I will.
not ask leading· questions. Som·etime before the .agreements
were drawn you stated you talked with Mr. Galleher. What
reason· did he give you at that time for wanting you in the
deal at all?
·
A. l\fr. Galleher stated to me that he could not afford to
tie up as much money in that type of security, that it wou]d
interfere possi~ly with the operation of his underwriting future issues in tying up his credit. I don't remember whether
it was in those words but that was the sense of what he said.
Q. Mr. Dennis, you have this morning examined
. page 194 ~ the agreement which you made with Galleher of
January 8th and the agreement which Jones macle'
with Galleher of January 8.tb, have you not,
A. Yes.
Q. Those two ag-reements as a whole, to all practical effect,
embody in two separate instruments, with slight changes, tJ1e
agreement of January 6th and the undated one, do they not 7
A. The two together cover, as near as I could remember,
wlmt was in the other two except it takes me out of being.
•
involved with Jones.
Q. So that both original agreements and your subsequent
agreement with Galleher all recite that you were acquiring
onlv ]1alf of the stock and l\fr. Galleher the other?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Jones make any complaint at any of these conferences about the fact of Galleher retaining one-half of the
stock?
·
A. I have no recollection of any.
:r
Q. ,Vhat did ,Jones talk a bout mostly during tlwse confer,
ences and what points was he stressing·f
·
A. I think the main thing that was talked about was giving
him time, that he believed he could refinance the company. -
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page 195 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Christian :
. ·
Q. Mr. Dennis, I understood you to say. that the contents
of the two agreements of January 8th were substantially the
same as the contents of the one agreement which is Exhibit 17
and of the one agreement which is Exhibit 16, that there wa.s
no substantial aifference between them, that the main difference was that you separated the agreements into two independent parts. Is that what you intended the Court to believe!
A. Ther~ is a little difference in the time you say there
of the option. I didn't remember that but essentially I don't
s~e where the effect of him obtaining the stock back is any
different. ·
: Q. Under the January·8, 1941., agreement, if he did repurchase from you, he was to repurchase at approximately $11
per share?
A. In the agreement he was to repurchase and pay us
$6,000.

.Q. It worked out about $11 a share, dicln 't iU
.A. I hadn't figured it out but that isn't, I think, a material
difference in a deal involving that size.
Q. Under Exhibit No. 17 if he repurchased from you be
was to pay you $13 a share, wasn 'f he?
·
· "
A. I haven't a copy of that.
Q. I would like you to look at it because vou
page,196 ~· are testifying about a thing that I regard as very
serious.
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. You aclmowled~:ed that under the agreement that vou
said was substantiallv, similar· to the ,J anuarv ·stb one ind
which is Exhibit 17 hi this case it was provided that if .Jones
got back his stock from you l1e was to pay $13 a share; is that
right?
A. If that agTeement waR ever aµ:reed to. I don't know
that that agreement wag evel' agreed to at anv time.
· Q. The draft of agreement then.
·
· . A. I do not know, l\f r. Chrisfo~n, that the draft was ever
agreed to. The only ag-reement tliat was agreed to was the
one tliat was signed.
Q. You have told l\Ir. l\Ioncure, l\fr. Dennis, tlmt Exhibits
. ]6 and 17 contained substa11tially the same things ::is were
finally ag·reecl to on thf\ 8tll of J a nua r~~' l1a ve yon not?
A. I said in my opinion.
·
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Q. In your opinion, you have ·told the J udg-e that was so T
A. Yes.
·
Q. I ask you in Exhibit 17 was it not provided that if tTones
bought the stock back he was going· to buy it back at $13 a
share. You say ''Yes."
A. That is what the paper says.
Q. I ask you_, leaving 01;1t a few pennies, if under the .final
·
agreeme.nt that you made witli Jones his rights
page 1~7} didn't work out to buy that stock back from you
at approximately $11 a share?
.
.
A. Mr. Christian, reading that paper, I was talking about
the condition of Mr. Jones getting the stock back, when I an'SWered Mr. Moncure.
Q. You take back that answer?
A. No, I will not take that back~ I was not t~lking about
a specific price·. I WRS talking· about the conditions of the
Tepurchase of the stock and the other thing·s in there, not the
price, because I didn't even remember the price.
Q. If Jones, und.er the agreement which is dated January
·6th and is E~hibit 17, and which Mr. Powell says everybody
agreed to except Paragraph 5, was to pay you $13 a share for ·
the stock and under t]Je January 8th agreement he was to pay
you $11 a share for the stock, would you admit that that was
a material difference between the, two agreementsf
A.. I was11 't. thinkin~· of the price when I answered that
question. I was thinking of the conditions applying to the
way he could get the stock back.
Q. · I understood your explanation of that. I am now asking·
vou do vou consider that a material difference1
. A. Yes, $8,000 and 4,000 shares of stock would be a right
material difference.
.
·
Q. That is ri~ht, and it would be $16.,000 if it applied to
· Gallel1er 's stock too·, from Jones' sta_ndpoinU
page 198 ~ A. That. if;; ri~llt.
. Q. So that you wouldn't say tl1at the J a·nuary
8th ag-reement was substantially ::;imila.r in substance to Exhibit 17, would you. in view of tlrnt difference between them T
A. I wnsn 't thinking- of the price when I said tbnt. I was
thinking· of the condition.
Q. Price is a pretty material thing, isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. Let us see something else that is materi~J. Would you
consider the time .Tones l1ad to rebuv had anv materialitv to
make you think of it?
·
· ·
·
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A. I called attention to the difference in time when I made
the statement.
·
Q. You admit that ·under this thing that Mr. Powell says
you all disagreed on on January 6th that Jones was to have
under some conditions until April 7, 1941, to buy the stock,
don't yon Y Isn't that right Y
A. That is what the paper says.
Q. And you admit under the January 8th-one wMch you
signed he only had until :March 3rd to buy the stoc~, don't
you?
A. That iti what the paper says.
Q. Have rou, considered those material differences f .
A. When'I answered that, if you go back and read my answer, except for the time g·iven by the option-I stated that.
. Q. Isn't it pretty plain that .if Lewis Powell is
page 199 ~ a man of some intelligence and h~ left Mr. Galleher and yourself, after hearing what you agreed
on, and went back and drew up this paper which is Exhibit
17 and put in there that Jones was to pay $13 if he bought the
stock back and that Jones was to have under certain conditions until April 7, 1941., to huy the stock back, tJiat something
passed between you and Galleher that made him think that
Jones was to pay $13 Y
A. No, sir, I deny that anything passed, that there was any
secret conversation with Mr. Jones or anybody el8e.
• Q. I am not talking about secret.
A. There was no side ag-reement. Every agreement that
I had in the world was thrown on that table.
Q. I am not talking about secret; l am talking about how
$13 got in there if ytm and Galleher didn't tell Powell to
put it in there.
A. I couldn't tell vou that. I don't know.
Q. You don't know l1ow .April 7th got in there if you ancl
Galleher hadn't agreed on that and told Powell to put it in
there?
A. It must have been dii.;cnssecl in the conference.
Q. And you admit when you came along on ,January 8fl1
that March 3rd was the final date, don't you, tlmt was put in
there?
,
· ,
A. If that is what it says in this paper, it does.
Q. How could you say yon agreed on everything· on .January
6th when it is perfectly· obvious you hadn't aATee,l
page 200· ~ on it on ,January 6th in the same terms in whiC'h
you agreed on it on January 8tll !
A. Well, l\fr. Christian, I think I did.
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Q. You don't think the understanding on January 6th waB
that Jones was to pay $13 for tl1e stock?
A. I don't recollect anywhere discussing that Jones was topay $13.
.
Q. And you don't recollect anywhere, I suppose, in the dis.cussions his having,-under some couditioris, until April 7th to
buy the stock back f
.A. No, sir.
Q. Would you assume that Mr. Powell would have had any
better knowledge of these things or any bettor basis for
testimony in this case as to Exhibit No. 17 than you have
goU
A. Yes,, I think he is testifying· from files and I didn't keep ,
any files.
Q. You would feel any difference between you and Mr.
Powell, ·you would expect liis testimony to be more accurate
than yours?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Do you tJtink when l\fr. Powell drew this agreement of
January 6th h<~ inte11decl to draw an agreement that reflected
what you and Mr. Galleher had agreed to f

his

l\fr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, that isn't
a proper question, what :Mr. Pow~ll thougllt..
The Court: Objedion sustained. He can answer the question for the record.

page 201

~

A. I think that wns drawn from conversations but not what
we agreed to. I have never see a paper yet that the first time
drawn, if it amounted to anything, that tl1ere weren't a lot of
changes made .in it.
The Court : Do rou 8till object to tl1e question?
Mr. :Moncure: I w'ithdraw t4e objection.

Bv l\fr. Christian:
··Q. You think tl1ese were more proposals that w~re pnt in
here than things you had agreed to f
A. That is rig·ht.
Q·. And yo1=1 think thnt from the very beginning· of this thing
you had bMn telling them what you would do and w11at yott
wouldn't do and t]mt you never did alter your position; is
tlm t right Y
·
A. I think I altered my pm,ition some in that when ·we first
went into conversation I did not say that I would not have
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Jones involved in the deal with me. I think I altered that
afterwards.
.
Q. When do you think you altered that? On the 6th of
JanuarvY
.
A. Possibly when maybe I read those papers or in the discussion.
page 202 ~

RE-CROSS EXAMIN.A.TION.

By Mr. Moncure:
.
.
Q. Your statement that you did not want to be involved
in a tri-party agreement with Mr. Jones was made after some
.. negotiations h~d taken place!
A. To the best of my knowledge it was not made ·as a preliminary to the negotiations.
,
Q. And that is the reason they were ultimately split into
two agreements?
A. That is right.
Q. Leaving out the element of dollars and cents per sliare
for the stock, leaving out the element of the. date on which
Jones ,vas to have to acquire the stock to refinance, was there
ever any chang·e in any of these three ~greements, ·that is
Exhibits 16 and 17 and the Jones-Galleher agreement and the
Den:pis-Gallehei: agreement in the one overall plan that you
were to acquire 50 per cent of the stock and Galleher to retain 50?
A. I can't see where there was any ·change in that plan that
I was to get 50 per cent and he was to get 50 per cent and the
rate of interest he was to pay me was set right at the very
beginning and was never changed, so far as I know.
· Q. It so appears from all of the contracts, Exhibit~ 16 and
17 and the Galleher-,Jones a gTeentent of J anuarv 7th and the
Dennis-Galleher agreement of ,January 7th.
.
page 203 ~

.1\fr. -Chrh;tian: If the Court please, I move the
Court to strike out the testimonv of :Mr. Dennis
that Mr. Q-alleher told him he could not affo,·cl to tie up as
much money in that type of security as it would interfere
with his undenfriting· and other things and appropriate a
part of bis credit to a thin~ he didn't want to appropriate
a part of his credit to. 1\·f r. Dennis· used certain hm!,?:uage.
which I have attempted to describe hut I have not a ttempterl
to quote Mr. Denni!=;. Mr. Dennis said that was the sense of
what Mr: Galleher had said. Mr. Dennis mav have said that
more than once. I moYe to strike out that ·evidence on tl1e
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..

ground that I had not examined Mr. Dennis but had carefully
abstained from examining Mr. Dennis on what Galleher said
to _him except in one particular. I asked him to state the
ternrs ·of the deal that Galleher wanted him to go into with
,Galleher. I was careful to t~ll him at that time that I did not
want him to give any explanation why' Mr. Galleher said he
wanted him to go into that cleal.· It appears to me since the
principal issue between the parties in this case is what Mr.
Galleher didn't. say to Mr. ,Jones, it is not correct for Mr.
Galleher's testimony, when 11c comes to give his testimony
on that point~ to be supported by ·what he told Mr.
page 204j Dennis at a time whel). Mr. Jones wasn't there. In
other words, it is hearsay from Dennis' stand]Joint and it is a self-serving declaration that Mr. Moncure
1ias proved and it is not evidence for Your Honor's consideration, not proper evidence.
The Court: Gentlemen, I don't· distinctly recall the. exact
·setting and. how .the evidence followed but there hadn't been
any objection and l1e has since been examined and cross·
examined by both counsel and he was called by Mr. Christian .
as Mr. Christian's witness. Mr. Moncure undertook to cross·
,examine him on matters that M:r. Christian examined him on
and drifted over into examining him on matters in chief in
which he was making him his own witness. The Court.will
not rule at the present time on that motion to strike out but
will rule on it ultimately. If you wish to examine him further,
vou may examine him with reservations on that. I would
liave to ~have Mr. Tilghman read me the whole setting.
Mr. Chi'istian: I want to make my position plain of record, that I do ask Your Honor at the appropriate time in this
case to throw out this testimony by Mr. Dennis which tends to
corroborate Mr. Galleher's testimonv which Mr.
page -205 } Galleher hasn't given yet but is expected to give
. ._
because llis answer contains an allegation somewhat in line with what 1\fr. Dennis said.
The Court: I know what your ohjection is, Mr. C11ristian.
I will rule on it later.
·
:2/24/47. -Ov-errnled.

•

I

.,

W.D.M.
Bv l\tI r. Christian:
·Q. Mr. Dennis, in undertaking to examine you ns to that
statement a bout which I have spoken~ .

·
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The Court: I understand, Mr. Christian,. that you are examining him·
Mr. Christi.an: I am examining. him without waiving my
objection...
i

•

.

l

By Mr.. Christian :
.
·
Q. Supposing that some·body was coming to you as an astutetrader, and so on, and wanted you tQ finance a deal and hewas in a bad fix and he had no resource but you to get the
money to comply with an obligationA. Repent that question.
Q. On the assumption that a man was coming to you to
:fin~nce a deal-assume that! I ask you to assume that; and
I ask you to assume that as a11 actual fact he couldn't financethe deal or, at least, that he had told somebody else he couldn't
finance it and that his conduct must be consistent somewhat
with that so far as the conduct and lniowledge of the other
man is concerned, would you expect him to come
page 206 ~ to you in :financing a deal to tell you he was iu
e~tremis and he coulcln 't by any other method
finance the dMl except tlll'Ollgh you!

:Mr.. :M:oncu1·e: I objec.t to that as being purely hypothetical..
The Court : Answer the qu~Rtion.
Mr. Christian: Scratch it all out.
By :Mr. Christian :
Q. If somebody came to you to finance a deal whicli he was
obligated ·to finance and supposing· he had previously told
another man confidentiallV' that you were the onlv source in
getting this financed, wouid you expect him when "'be came to
yon to tell you that or would you expect him to tell you that
he would prefer ·not to do the financing·!

Mr. Moncure: Objection to the question.
· The Conrt: He can answer the question.
A. If I was going· in business witl1 llim: I would expect llim
to tell me the truth. .I don't know whether that answers vour
question or not.
·
Mr. l\foncnre: I will withdraw the objection to tlrnt answer.

By Mr. C11ristian:
Q. Has it been your experience tI1at when people tell yo·u
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their motivations they. always tell you precisely their true
motivations for conduct'?
page 207 ~

1\ir. :Moncure: I object to. that.
Tb.e Court: You cai1 't object part way down

the ·line.
Mr. :.Moncure:· Let him answer.
The Court: You can put your objection in the record but I
overrule it because of the position you took on the previous
one.

A.. That depends on the people you nre flea ling with.

By Mr.. Christian:
Q. You say you expect eYerybody to tell you the truth. I
think maybe we are talking about two different things.

Isn't

it a fact that you expect people to tell you the truth, or hope

they will, about matters of fact rather than about matters of
opinion and motivation?
A. Mr. Christian, if they clon 't tell me the truth I try to
stay just as far away from them as I can.
Q. ·when speaking of "the truth, when you go to make a deal,
suppose you are willing to pay $60 for a share of stock And
you ·are offering· tl1e man $20, do you tell him that. if he turns
down that $20 and stands out for it that you will pay as muel1
as $60?
A. That is not a q-µestion of fact.
Tliat is a question of
tr~ding.
Q. It is not a question of fact? It is not a question of fact
whethm.~ a man feels it is impossible for him to
page 208 ~ pay a note or whetl1er he feels it is terribly iuconverient for him to pay the note, isn't it, or that
he domm 't want to pay it f
,
A. Nobody can tel1 what is in a person's mind.
Q. "\Vould you consider it good trading if I came to you to
get you to take up a note on which I was endorser for me to
tell you I couldn't pay the note or would you consider it better
trading to le.ave you under tbe impression that I C'onld pay
the note but that I would prefe1· you to finance it?
A. If my answer is wrong, stop me. I knew enough about
.Jim Galleher to know he could pay the note. I have been in
.
. other deals.
Q. You knew ahont him enough to know he c~mld pay the
note?
A. He could pay the note.
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Q. If. Galleher had told you he couldn't pay the note, you
wouldn't believe it; is that right¥
A. If he had told me he couldn't pay the note, I doubt
whether I would have gone into it with him.
Q. You would not have gone into it with him·t
.
A. I doubt it very seri.ously.
Q. Then it would not have been very good trading for Galleher., in. trying to get you to finance this thing, to tell you that
he could not pay the note, would it?
A. I didn't think it was necessary for him to tell it. I had
known him for a long time .. I had been associated
page :!09 ~ in some' other deals with him before and how we
got together, I don't know. When he came in the
thing was mutually worked out and satisfactory to both bf
them. I never took into consideration whether be could pay
that note of not.· It never entered my head.
Q. I didn't ask you that, Mr. Dennis. I asked you would
it have been good trading for Galleher to have told you he
could not pay the note?
.
·
A. I don't consider that trading if a man don't tell you
the truth.
Q. You don't consider that trading·;you eay?
A. No. That is a question of fact.
Q. If he had told you he couldn't pay the note, you say
you doubt if you would have gone into the dealt
A. Yes, because he still kept lrnlf of the stock and I was
putting up the mon'ey and I took all t4e risk on that half to
take the loss and if he was in that position he would get ~11
the ~ain and I don't believe I wo-uld have gone in under those
conditions.
·
Q. So it was an essential thing for your· dealing with Galleher that he shoulcln 't 'let vou know that he coulcln 't pav the
'
"
note; is that rig·ht--if that was the truth f
A. I don't know how to answer that quest.ion.
Q. "'\Vhat did you say?
A. I do not know how to answer that question.
page 210 ~ Q. I am asking- you was it a material tlling to
you- in g-oinp: into this deal tlmt YOJl should not
hnve known of Galleher 's representation, if .lie made one to
· ,Jones. that he couldn't pay the note f Would you have gone
into the deal if you had thought be coulcln 't pay the note?
A. }Ir. Christiau, a~ long as I have been in business, I do _
a little checking on my own hook before I ~o into anything
like tl1at.
Q. That is very interesting. Now I would like you to an-
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:swer my question.. "\Vould you have gone into this deal if ypu ·
had thought Galleher couldn't pay the note?
.A. 1 would not have gone into the deal, lending him money
on half the stock and not-taking· all the risk of a loss and
!llO risk of a gain, no, sir. I might have gone in on the half I
took myself.

Bv Mr. Moncure:
·Q. How long had you known Mr. Jini Galleher,. J\ir. Dennis?
A. For a long time. I don't know· how long. Can. I ask
him a question! ·
·
.
Q. No., you can't ask him. Do you know him socially as
well as in a business wav?
A. In general socially"'in business, not privately.
Q .. What is his general ·reputation in the community· in
which he lives and does business?
page 211 }

Mr. Christian: I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained. You can ask
what his general reputation for truth and veracity

is.
Bv Mr. Moncure~
~Q. What is his general reputation for truth and veracity?

The Court: First, does he know it.
Bv l\f r. Moncure:
.
'Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth and veracitv in the communitv in which he resides and does business;
·

The Court: First y·ou answer do you know what his general reputation for trutli and veracity is.
.
Mr. Christian: As I understand, Your Honor still insists
that this is a proper time in t11is case for this sort of evidence
to be br-oughfin?
The Court: Mr. Galleb~r ha8 testified, Mr. Christian, and
Mr. Jones has testified and the? have testifi'ecl on certai~ particulars differently. It may be t]mt Mr. Galleher is going to
be called again but at the present time there 11as been a diverg,mce in their testimony.
·
Mr. Christian: If Your Honor please, there hasn't, I believe, been any divergence between Mr. ,Jones and Mr. Galleher's testimony so far as it was responsive to any questions
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that I asked Mr. Galleher.. I am not at all certain
that thete has been any divergence in any respect
but I know I didn't ask him any questions that
would make any divergence.
The Court: Your position is that :Mr. Galleher 's testimony
is in entire -accord with all of the other testimony on your
side?
,
Mr. Chr.istian: That is a pretty longThe Court: Mr. Christian, reputation for truth and veracity is admissible if ·the testimony of a party has ·been impeached in any way known to law, either by cross examination
or contradictory siatements or because some other witness
has testified differently. You made the objection and theCourt is asking· you now are you taking· the position that Mr.
Galleher's testimonv is in barmonv witb all the other testimony that you rely .on?
.,
Mr. Christian: I wouldn't say that, sir, but I would say
that on the issue. of truth and veracity as to representations
which were raised by the bill of complaint that I do not think
Mr. Galleher l1as denied the testimony of Mr. Jones as to those
matters.
The Court: And vou don't think Mr. Galleher 's testimonY
is in conflict with any other witness that you have offered f
Mr. Christiap.: I wouldn ~t be prepared to say that but. if
it is in conflict with it, it is on some minor point;
page 213 ~ it is not on any sing·le issue; but I am not saying
there is any illegality in permitting the thing to
be done at this time but I say it looks to me like he is putting
on his own case while I am putting on my case.
The Court: He has said he probably wouldn't examine Mr~
Dennis any more.
Mr. Moncure: I will not.. This will be tlle last.
The Court.: I will let the question.be asked.

page ·212

~

By the Court : ·

·
Q. Answer first, Mr. Demiis.1 do you know Mr. Galleher 's
general reputation in the community in wlJich he resides and
moves for truth and Yeraci ty? First, you have got· to say
whether you know it or notf
.
A. All I can answer, Your Honor, is what I think I know in
that respect.
Q. It is not what you pe·rsonally think of I1im, 1\fr. Dennis;
it is wlrnt his general reputation is; tl1at is, what other people
think of him. Do you know what other people think of him
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in the community in which he resides f T~at is his general
reputation .
. A.. From the majority of people I knowQ. You are asked first do you know it? Do you kn~w what
·
his general reputation is for truth and veracity 7
pag·e 214 ~ · A. I lmven 't checked ,vith people individually.
It is from my knowilig· the people and being with
the people that I can answer that.
The Court: There isn't anything· further the Court can
do. You first have to know it and then you are going to be
asked whether it is g·-0od, bad or what.
·

By Mr. Moncure:
Q. The question was do you know his general reputation
for tmth and vcnlCity in the community in which he lives,
resides and has his being. Do you know it?
A. I know what I think it is.
Q. Yon can't tell what you think. You have to know what
his general reputation is.
The Court: Is that all, Gentlemen 1 Are you tprough with
Mr. Dennis?
Mr. Moncure: Yes.
The Court: Are.you through with Mr. Dennis, Mr. Christian !
·
'
Mr. Christian: Yes. If I want him ag·ain we will call hjm.
p~ge 215 ~

GUY B. HAZELGROVE,
.
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first
duly 8vrnrn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA1\IIN.A.TI0N.

By Mr, ·Christian:
Q. Mr. Hazelgrove, I believe you are a practicing lawyer
in the Ci.tv of R.ichmoncl and have been such for the last
twenty-five years¥
A. What is today·f I believe I hi1ve been a. member of the
bar thirty years today. It was 1916-practicing since 1919.
Q. I hand you a paper that has been introduced in this
case as Exhibit_ No. 19 which purports to be a letter of agreement between Overton D. Denriis and the defendant in this.
case and will ask you if you ever saw that before to your·
knowledge?
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A. To the best.of my knowledge and belief, I have not ever
seen it before. I hold Exhibit No. 19. This is an agreement
between Mr. Dennis and Galleher &.Company and was a matter with which I was not conc·erned.
Q. Have you ever seen either or both of Exhibits 16 and

17Y

A. Mr.. Christian, I refer to Exhibit No. 16 that is dated
J auuary (blank). I have no recollection of having seen this
paper before and I refer now to Exhibit No. 17 and I have
· no independent recollection that is refreshed by looking- at
this paper which you and Mr. :Moncure both lmve
pag·e 216 ~ shown me before. I do recall in Mr. Galleher's
.
office a meeting at which Mr. Dennis was present, Mr. Galleher and Mt. Lewis Powell, I think, at which I
have a vagu~ impression that this paper may have been presented and I state that for this reason: I recall hearing Mr.
Dennis say at that meeting, '' I don't want to have -any agreerrient with Mr. Jones and I don't want to hav~ any ag-reement mitil Mr.· Jones' rights· in this stock are out because I
don't want that boy going around saying that I took his stock
and I prefer that my agreement will be after Mr. Jones has
no further rights. in the stock". I don't know whether Mr.
Dennis recalls that or not ·but that, in substance, is. what he
said and I don't think Mr. Jones was present. I am not prepared to say positively that I never saw· this paper because
it would have been a verv natural occasion for Mr. Dennis to
have made his remark i°f this·· paper had been presented at
that time. I would like to say this, Your Honor, ·in justice ·
·
to myself and in fairness-

1.\fr. Moncure: Are you questio1iing Mr. Hazelgro,·c or are
you letti!}g him tell his story?.
A. ~,or the liti,g-ants in this case I don't think Mr. Mou- '
oure will object .after he hears it. If he does, then I will join
him in a motion. to strike it and I hope Mr. Christian will
but when this matter arose, Your Honor, I lrnd professional
relations with both of the parties to this cause. My firm had
. represei1ted :Mr.· Jones' father up at the Duplex
pag·e 217 ~ Company prior to hiH death, thoug·h I personally
had had nothing to do with it mitil it became involved in :financial difficulties. l\fr. J Oll(~S, his ·company and
· his father were important clients of our office. :Mr. Galleher
· has been an important clieut of our office for; I think, the
existence of his business life in the city when he was a part-
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ner or stockholder in another firm which we organized and I
believe we organized his present firm. I am almost certain
we did. From the indications I am probablv in error in that.
They .a1~e both close personal friends. ,vhen the Duplex be~me: involved in financial difficulties we bad a. receive:t;s~ip
m this court under Your Honor's predecessor and I. was one
of the Receivers with Mr. Jones and later Mr. Cabell Lawton,
first, and then Mr. Sadler. That was a long and bitterly contested litigation and toward the end of it Mr. Jones employed
the firm of Hunton, Williams, Anderson, Gay & · .Moore,
tbroug·b Mr. Wirt ~larks, to put the company into reorganization under what ,was then Section 77B of the Bankruptcy Act.
Judge Way, who handled the matter in the Federal Court,
.appointed me counsel for the Receivers and Trustees.
So I have seen a great deal of Mr. Jones. I represented
liim throug·hout all of this matter in legal matters. When
the question of purchasing this stock from the Receivers came
up, I talked with the Receivers for him and we found then
that we· had rivals who also wa.nted to buy the
page 218 ~ stock. Judge Gunn determined to ask for sealed
bids. Whether I took it up with :M:r. Galleher first
. or whether 11:r. Jones did, I don't remember, but I know I
:stated at sometime during that period that we were lawyers
and not salesmen and that they were both my close personal
friends and my firm's ·good clients and I would not take any
part in their negotiations, that I would only attempt to reduce to writing whatever agreement they arrived at.
Mr. Jones was in our office, I would say, sometimes every
day· for a week or more and sometimes every otlJer day. He
·has his rnaff sent there. So I saw a great deal of him.
It is difficult for me to give with any accuracy statements
that I would be willing· to tie my reputation to on any of the ·
·events here because they did not particularly impress me at
the time. One reason for that is at that time I was engaged
in the preparation of suit papers for a suit which was subsequently filed in Your Honor's court and was heard by Your
Honor, the suit of M. Osborne ,Tones ag·ainst the directors of
the Duplex Envelope Company, seeking to enjoin the issu'mlce of 5,000 shares of stock to Mr. Sadler. The case waslnmra by Your Honor and, as you know, went to the .Court
teif AJ>pea1s. I just refreshed my recollection ·on that. That
suit was iI1stitut~d December 27th so I know I :was very busy
.~1 r.oum.a t1iat time. We asked for a preliminary injunction, at..
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tempting to get the papers in. shape. The refore I
want .to say that if I should appear to equivocateon any dates or any pape1·s, it is not my desire
to do so but simply because I have had no contemporaneous
me~oranda nor do I have anything that would 1;efresh my
recollection to make me state with the positiveness that I
would like any of the facts in this case.
I hope both parties appreciate the fact that I.want to give
just what the facts are as I can best recall them, but I dot~ 't
have anything that would refresh
to the point of being
certain as to dates, papers or what not~

page 219

~

me

By Mi-. Christian :
Q. :M:r. Hazelgrove, do you recall when you first had knowledg·e, under the arrangement between }fr. Dennis and Gall~her & Company, that- Dennis was to finance Galleher & Company in the carrying of 4,464 shares of this preferred stock!
A. 'Mr. Christian, I will have to answer that this way: If
I saw Exhibit No. 17 which is dated January 6, 1941, if it
was prepared on that date or prior, and if I saw it on January
6th, then I had knowledge of it but that is the best I can answer that question.
Q. You have no recollection of knowing that fact subsequent to January 8th t
A. I have no independent recollection on the subject because if I had known it, it wouldn't hav.e impressed me. I
wonldn 't have seen anything wrong with it.
Q. Do you remember whether you· were prespage 220 ~ ent on January 8th when l\fr. ,Jones and Galleher & Company, Inc., sig;ned thiE} agreement of
that date which is Exhibit No. 18¥
A. I saw this· paper.
Mr. Moncure: He asked you were you p1·esent when it was
signed.
·
··
.
A. I have no independent recollecti~n.

By l\fr. Christian :
Q. Do yon remember wl10 sent you the paper when vou did
see it f
·
,
•
A. I will have to answer 110. I can tell yQu whom I would
imagine and be almost morally certain.

•
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Q. Do you think you approv(!d the paper or did not approve it before Mr. Jones sig11ed it f
A. I am certain I approved it.
Q. Whut makes you think that¥
A. Because I don't think Mr. Jones would have signed
anything· as important as that without taking it up with me.
While I did not conduct his negotiutions, Mr. Jones would
consult me on any important papers before he signed them and
I want to make this clear: I was in Mr. Galloher's office a
great deal during- this time ulong with Mr. ,Jones. He was in
there lots of times when I wasn't there and he was in mv of~
fice a lot when l\Ir. Galleher wasn't there.
· Q. I hand you Exhibit No. 15 which is a letter purportedly
from l\fr. Jones to tbe defendant dated Septempage 221 ~ ber 6, 1940, and ask you do you know when you
first had knowledge of the contract there referred
to f
.
.
A. To the best of my recollection, 1\Ir. Christian, I didn't
have any knowledge of this until this suit was brought,· but
l\Ir. Moncure showed mo the orjginnl of this pp.per. Exhibit
No. 15 which I hold in my band is u copy and I don't think
was niade in my office but the original of it-.and I don't
mean to speak as an expert on typewriting-I am morally
certain to my own satisfaction the original was typed in my
· office. I am just as ccwtain that I didn't dictate it and I have
no recollection of having any knowledge of .this agreement.
In thnt connection, it may seem somewhat unusual but I would
like to explain that Mr. «Tones would come to my office during this period, and prior ·to it and subsequent thereto, and
he would sit down and write reams of yellow pad and all tlw
g·i rls in the office knew him and he would give them this paper to copy and he would write refinancing plans and propositions and whatnot and I would never see them. I might seti
thQm later if he determined to h1ke them up with me. If I
had dictated that I am certain it would bear my initials and
the original, as I recall~ when lfr. Moncure showed it to me·,
<loes not hear my initials.
Q. Do you have any k110wledge in that period of .Januaryl\Iarch, 1941, of any source from which ,Jones could procnrfl
the funds to repurchase the 8,928 shares of stoek'?
page 222 ~ · A. No, I don't know of any source he could
·
have gotten it from.
Q. vVas .Jones a man with a general reputtaion of heing
in n good or bad fim1n.cial condition locally at thnt time f
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.A. I would say his reputatioh was that he· was broke.
Q. His reputation was what as to having any income from
working!
.
A. He was not working. At some period he worked for a
short time for a company her~.
Q. According to his general reputation 1
A. That he didn tt have any fixed income.
Q. That he would have a. willingness to work for a salary?
A. Unless it was for the Duplex Envelope Company it
would be contrary to his disp·osition, I would say, because he
was so sold on the idea that he was going to refinm\ce Duplex
during· all of this period of years.:_he dreamed and hoped o~
that.
·
· Q. Was Mr. Jones a man who was modest and reasonable
in discussions where differences of opinion developed T
A. He always was with me but I have seen him explosive
with others.
Q. What was his general reputation as to mocleratron and
reasonableness in such discussions f
A. ·To use a colloquialism, .I would say his reputation vt"as
being bullheaded, stubborn.
pag·e 223 ~ Q. Was he considered by general reputation as
having a forgiving nature when he was wronged
or thoug·ht he had been wronged?
A. I think I would be justified in saying his general repu- ·
tation was being· an elephant which I believe· never forgives.
Q. What was his general reputation as to his habits, as to ·
temperance and the use of intoxic;mting liquors i
A. :My recollection doesn't serve me at this particular time
but I know he had the reputation of drinking to excess and
he has had it for sometime.
Q. Do you know what the general reputation of Mr. ,Jones
is in this Richmond.;, community for truth and veracity and
what that reputation was at January, 1941, and before that?
A. Yes, I do.
·
·Q. Please say what bis reputation was at Yarious times in
the past and at the present time.
A. I have never known a time when his reputation for truth
and veracity wasn't excellent.
CROSS EXAMINATION .

.By Mr. Moncure:
Q. Mr. Hazelgrove, isn't it the custom oftentimt:s for you
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to write letters, not for signature by your firm, on plain paper

and 11ot to put your initials on them?
·
· ·
A. I have done it hundreds of times.
JJa.g.e 224 } Q .. Isn't that a letter you wrote to be signed by
Osborne Jones in your office without any initials
and you dictated it?
· A. Mr. Moncure, I want to be entirely; fair in my answe.rs.
I said. I have done it hundreds of times for Mr. Jones and
lots of other clients. There wouldn't be anything unusual
about it not to bear initials. Whether I dictated this-I
imagine I did but-.
.Mr. Christian: I wonder if you had1i't better put that letter in· evidence because it might be thought he was talking
about the September 6th letter.
Mr. Moncure: I am going to come to the September 6th
letter.
Mr. "Moncure:
·Q. I hand you the original of the letter qf September 6,
1940, to Galleher & Company, Incorporated, signed by M.
Osborne Jones, which 'is the original of Exhibit No. 15, and
ask that we file that as an exbipit. That is a letter, I believe,
]\fr. Hazelgrove, that you said was written in your office; to
the hest of your judgment?
.
A. I don't think there could be any doubt about it, Mr.
Moncure.

]3y

(Filed and marked Exhibit No. 36.)
Q. You don't r~call with enough accuracy to
page 225 } be in position at present to deny that you wrote
that letter?
A. I coul4n 't say I wrote that letter. ~here is no. way on
-earth I could say I didn't write it and I can't say I never saw
it. There is nothing to awaken any recollection in my mind.
Q. But you wouldn't deny, if som~one else was present and
made the statement that you dictated· that letter, could you?
A. I don't see how I could unless .the testimony of that
witness awakened some recollection that would justify me
in stating to the contrary but I certainly have no recollection
-0f having seen it.
Q. Mr. ,Jones was not the type of person who would sign
anything that was strick under his nose without reading it?
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. A ... No,. sir.
Q. And he carried all papers in connection with this transaction to you for approval before he did sign them t
A. In this ti·ansaction, yes, as far as I knew.
Q. So that before he executed the agreementA. I want to reserve that because I don't know all the papers that were Jntroduced: The~e may liave been some I
didn't see. I cfon 't know.
·
Q. Were you in' any of the meetings with Dennis when'. Jones.
was present when there was a general discussion of how much.
stock he was going to acquire and how much he
pag·e 226 ~ was going to leave in Galleher 's hands ·y
·
A. If Mr. Dennis says I was, 1\lr. Moncure, I
wouldn't be in position to deny it. The only recollection that
awakens a spark of memory is hearing him say, '' I don't
want that boy saying that I took his stock", and you know
Overton has a very positive way of expressing himself and
·that stuck in my mind.
Q. You don't know whether Jones was tllerc at tl1at time'!
A. By '' that boy'' I would judge that Osborne wasn't
there. I am sure Jim was_ t4ere and I think Lewis Powell
was ..
Q. Did Jones ever come to. you and make any complaint.
in January; February, :March, A.pril, May, June or July,
1941, that Galleher had taken half of tl1e stock t
·
A. No, he did not.

Mr. Christian: I want to ask Mr. Jones to go back on the
stand.
l\L OSBORNE JONES,
the plaintiff, being recalle~ further testified as follows ~

Examined by Mr: Christian:
· Q. Mr. Jones, will you g·ive the Judg·,e your recollection of
who was present wl1en you signed your agreement of J mmary 8, 1941, with the defendant and where yon
page 227 ~ ·were when you .sig·ned it r
A. I sig·ned it in :hfr. Galleber's office and lie
was present and my memory js Mr. Frank GaJieher was pr(\i;;ent.
Q. You do not state that Mr. Hazelgrove was present. '\Vas
be there!
A. Mr. Hazelgrove was not present
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Q. Under what eircum~tances had he previously approved
the agTeement, if he had done so "t
·
A. He bad told me in his office that he had been over tlle
agreement that I was .to sign and 1\fr. Galleher had it.
Mr. Christian: I. have asked Mr. Dennis to con1e bnck up
here and put him back on the stand as to some inconsistencies
or apparent inconsistencies of his and I would like to let Mr.
Hopper proceed and interrttpt l1im when Mr. Dennis comes.

ROBERT HOPPER,
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:
·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

BY l\fr. Christian:
·Q. Will you identify yourself with refere:µce to your official position with your company 1
A. I am President of the Hopper Paper Compage 228 ~ pany.
Q. What is .the bt:siness of the Hopper Paper
Company?
A. l\:Ianufactt;i.rets of stationery.
Q. With factories here in Richmond t
A. Yes, sir~
.
Q. How long have you been a resident of Richmond r
A. Twenty-two years.
Q. I believe HopiJer Pnper Company is. a division of a
co111pm1y called "\Vestern Tablet, is it not,
·
A. Western Tablet and Stationery Corporation is tlic
pa rent company.
·
Q. vVhen <lid you first come to know Mr. Osborne Jones
well and how did you come to know him 1
A. I .becnme a T1'ustee and Director of the Duplex Envelope Company a bon t 1935 or 1936. I began to know him
more intimately in JH39 and 1940 and 1941.
(J. When did you first loan him any money!
A. My recollection is about Augustt 1941..
Q. · Had you lomied him any money up to March 15, 1941?

A. No, sir.
Q. ·what w·as l\Ir. Jones' principal interest in life in the
calendar years 1940 and 1941?
A. He h~~d an interest in refinancing and regaining· an ex~
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ecutive position with Duplex ~nvelope Company that
amounted to almost an obsession.
Q. Did he have any· interest, as you recall, in
page 229 } other things Y
.
•
· A. Nothing in business.
· Q. What _w·as his relationship with his. little son?
Mr. Moncure: Judg·e, I think we are going mig·hty far
afield. I am objecting to a man's family relationship or domestic troubles.
Mr. Christian: I won't insist on that.
By Mr. Chrfatian:
Q. Do you know the general reputation of Mr. Jones for
truth and veracity in the Richmond community at and before
and after the period 1940 and 1941?
A. Yes, I do .
. Q. Please say what Jiis g·eneral reputation for truth and
veracity in the Richmond community was?
A. High and above reproach.
Q. What was his g·eneral reputation with regard to his
habits with regard to using alcoholic beverag·es 1
A. Not so good.
Q. You mean his reputation was of using· them to excess?
A. Periodically. ·
'
Q. When did you first hear of the negotiations between
Mr. Dennis and Mr. Galleher involving 8,928 shares of Class
B first pref erred stock of Duplex?
A. When Mr. ::Pennis called me on the~ phone and asked if
I would agree to him making a deal with. Gallepage 230 ~ her.
Q. Did Dennis explain to you why he phoned
yc;>u to make that request?
·
A. Yes. I had brought Dennis in originally during· the previous year on a bid against Jones and Galleher and. Dennis
felt he had an obligation to me to get my consent before be
switched and went to what was then an opponent of ours for.
the stock.
Q. Can you put a date on that phone call from :\ir. Dennis
to you?
·
A. I think it was in December, 1940.
Q. Have you any records to confirm that f
A. That is entirelv from memorv.
Q. In telling you ·of his negotiations with Galleher, did
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Mr. Dennis say anythiu~ aboqt the circmnstances leading to
the negotiations, what m.rcumstances b1·ought them about 1
A. Yes, he did. ·
l\Ir. Christian: At that· point I will have to suspend this
cexamination until Mr. Dennis gets here so I can ask him
about this circumstance. as well as another conversation. he
had this morning with Mr. Hopper.
·

page 231}

0. D. DENNIS,
recalled by the plaintiff, further testified as fol-

lows;
Examined bv Mr. Christian:
Q. Mr. Dennis, the witness, Mr. Robert Hopper, said to me
after you had left court that he had a conversation with you
in the hall this morning b~fore you went on the stand and
from his statement of that conversation it appears that there
bas been some misunderstanding of questions that I have
put to you and I want to try to clear up what seems to be a
misunderstanding. It has reference to the part of your testimony that I asked the Judge to strike ·out as not respons.ive to any question that I had asked on examination in chief
nnd which the Judge did not strike out but left in and then I
proceeded thereafter to cross examine you to some extent
-about that and I am continuing that cross examintaion without waiving my original objection to what you said. Do you
understand?
A. Yes. ·
.
Q. Mr. Hopper said tb~t out in the ball this morning you
used an expression to him by which be understood you meant
to say that everybody knew that Jones was in a jam at the
·time of this deal he tween Jones and the defendant and betwe~n Dennis and· the defendant and that he was not talking
about Jones-the remark which had brought forth yo~r expression-but he was talking about Galleher -being in a jam
nad you replied,'' Weil, everybody knew that Galleher was in a
jam".
·
page 232 ~ A. Mr. Hopper misunderstood me.
Q. You didn't say that to Mr. Hopper?
A. No, sir. ,
Q. What passed between ·you and him about a jam this
morning!
.
·
A. I don't l'ememher wlrat happened~ I know I did~'t make
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that statement. I know I was. talking to Bob about it and I
said the same thing· I told on the stand, that Mr. Galleher
hacl said that he didn't want to tie that much capital up in it.
on account of it would probably cramp his business ..
Q. You don't claim you told Mr .. Hoppei· that this morningY
.
A. I claim wlien I talked to Hopper, or everybody who has
asked me about the thing, I have told them the same thing.
Q. You didn't say this morning to Mr. Hopper out in the
hall before you went on the stand that everybody knew Galleher was in a jam t
A. No, sir.
•
Q. In December, 1940, or thereabouts, after Mr. Galleher
commenced this negotiation, you spoke to Mr. Hopper about
the fact that the negotiation had commenced f
A. l\lr. Christian, originally the way I became interested
in Duplex stock, Mr. Hopper approached me and said this.
stock was for sale by the American Bank Receivers and asked
would I go in· with his group and purchase it.
page 233 } After looking· into it I agreed to go in and tako all
the stock that their gTonp was not taking. "'\Ve,
made a big on that stock th rough the Court and did not g·et
the stock. Later on when Jim brouht me back in the deal
with the stock again I called Bob Hopper up and told him as.
long as he had gotten me in it before that I would let him back
in for what be wanted and any .other members of bis group ..
Q. When you phoned him or talked to him about that, I ask
you whether you recall telling him at that time that l\fr. Galleher or the defendant was. no.t able to pay the $66,000 note
which fell due early· in J anuaty'¥
A. I do not.
Q. You don't remember telling him tlmt?
A. I don't remember telling that and J would have . no ·
knowledge that Mr. Galleher could pay the note or couldn't.
Q. That is all I wanted to ask you. I would like y01i to
wait after you g·o off the stand because we may 1mve to put
you back on ..
By Mr. :Moncure:
Q. Mr. Dennis, from the conversation I heard out in the
hall there seems to lrnve been some misunderstanding• about
what the Judge asked you when· I asked for the reputation
of Mr. Galleher.· You understood the .Judge to say w}1at you
knew of. your own knowledge Y
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The Court : I told him he couldn't test~y to
page 234 } his personal relations. He ean testify, if: ·he
knows, what his general reputation is in the eom.,.
mnnity in which he resides and moves. If he knows it he
can testify. If he does11't he cannot testify to it. That ·is.
as plain as I can make it.
Mr. Moncure: Your Honor made it plain and he misunderstood it.
By Mr. Moncure:
Q. I will ask you ag·ain do you know Mr. James Galleher's
general reputation for truth and veracity in the community
in wl1ich he lives and does business f
·. :
A. I think I do, yes.
Q. ~ it good or bad!
A. Good.
HOBERT HOPPER,
· rescmed the stand for further direct examination and testified as follows·-:
·
Examined by Mr. Christian:
Q .. l\lr. Hopper, when you were on the stand a while ago
I asked you whether in the telephone conversation that Mr~
Dennis had with yon w];iich you placed in the latter part of
December, 1940, in wlrich he told you of these negotiations
with l\fr. Galleher, he informed you of any circumstances leading to those negotitaions and the commencement
page 2-35 } of those negotiations and you said "Yes", that
Mr. Den11is lmd infonned you of the circumstances which had led to his being· in a position to acquire
an interest in the 8,928 shares of stock. ·what did lfr. Denni~ ,
say to you, if you recaH, were the cir-cumstances whieh had
led to Mr. Dennis having an opportunity to become interes·ted
in the stock?
·
A. It was not only in the telephone conversation but in
other talks.
e talked perhaps two or three times about it
and I. told him it was perfectly all right with me and it was
clearlv revealed in the c-0urse of those talks that Galleher
was ii~ .a tight spot as far as this money was concerned.

wr

l\Ir. Moncure: If Your Honor please, I object to the answer as saying "clearly revealed" and ask him to state the

conversation.
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By the Court :
Q. Give more definitely what was said, if yon remember,
Mr. Hopper.
·
A. Then I will say the conversation revealed substantially
.that Galleher was in a tight spot for the nioney.

Mr. Moncure: I object.
By Mr. Christian :
Q. What money do you refer to,
A. The money that was owed to the banks.

By the Court:
Q. What Mr. Moncure is taking objection to
pag~ 236

~

or what he wants enlightenment on is ypu say
"revealed". How· do you mean it was revealed f

By Mr. Christian:
Q. What did Dennis say f
A. Here is a holder of 8,900 shares of stock. He has a potential profit of eig-hty to ninety thousand dollars. He haR
a loan at the bank. He wants to have that loan taken over
by an individual. He is not going to give up half of. that
· profit unless there are some circumstances that caused liim
to need that money and he needed tp.at money from Dennis.
Q. Did Mr. Dennis make any statement to you to indicate
whether he believed that 1\fr. Galleher could pay the note or
to indicate whether he believed that Mr. Galleher could pay
the note but just preferred to keep his·money invested in other
things or his credit for other purposes?
A. I ·don't recall it in that great detail except that Dennis
and the entire gToup that were mixed up in the Duplex Envelope Company had the same opinion, that he was in a tight
spot.
Mr. Moncure: Your Honor, I ask that all of tl1at evidence
be stricken.
The Court: I will strike out that part that says be has an
opinion of it. If Mr. Hopper can give any further details as
-to l10w he arrived at the conclusion that that is
page ~37 ~ what Mr. Dennis meant, that will be all rigl1t.

A. I had no contacts as far as Galleher is concerned. M:v
contacts were with Dennis, Hobson, Pinder, Wingo, Sadle·r ·
and the g·roup of Duplex Envelope Company.
,
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1

By the Court:
Q. Did you draw your conclusions that Galleher & Company were in a tight fix because he was giving .up half the .
.st.oek.. io Dennis or did you arrive at that conclusion because
Dennis told you he was in a tight fix T ·
·
A. !..heard that from those in the group, including Mr.
Dennis.
.

The Court: I will allow that part to stay in, what he heard
from Mr. Dennis.
Mr. Moncure: I want to know what that is.
A. ·That Galleher was in a tight spot for the money.
· .Mr. Moncure: It still goes back to his own conclusion.
The Court: I asked him outside of his own conclusion did
be hear it definitely from Dennis that he was in a tight fix
and he said tba t he did.
·
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Was it your intention to .'inform the Judge that Dennis
told you that Galleher was in a tight spot with reference to
this $66,00()'note?
.
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
.
Q. This morning I believe you had a talk with
page 238 ~ Mr. Dennis out in the hall befoi:e he went on the
· stand and that you informed me after Mr. Dennis
J.1ad left the courtroom about the talk; is that correct f
A. That is correct. ·
,
Q. Will you state to the Court what took place between you
and :M:r. Dennis this morning· with reference to his under~ta nding of whether or not Galleher was in a tight spot or
just a mere matter of preference and generally preferred not
to take up the note?
,
A. The same as has just been stated here, that Dennis said
I misunderstood him. I don't see how it can be so within a
three-hour period. He misunderstood me when I said he- was
in a jam for the money. He said.yes, t11at Jones was. I said
I didn't mean Jones; I meant Galleher. And he replied, as I
rerall it within this last three hottrs, ''We all knew tha~."

1()4
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Bobert Hepper.

1

CROSS E...XAMINATION.
By lfr. Moncure:
·
Q. Mr. Hopper, yon· are in confusion on sommhing that
happened three hours ago.
A. Not at all. I am not in anv confusion at alL ,
Q. And y~t yqu tell us back in i940 he told you what! Tell
us exactly tbe ·words he told you 4l
A. Can I.r~peat an e.xaet. conversation of six y-ea.rs agoY
Q. Tell us a~ near as you can..
page 239 ·~ -A. Substantially the same thing, that· Ga Heller
was. in a tight spot.
Q. Did lie use those wo1·ds 1
·
A. I couldn't r~pcat ,vord for word; Mr. Moncure. You
know that.
Q. Did he say to you, '' Galleher and myself and Jones a re
going into a deal'' f
.
A. He didn't mention Jones. He just j:nst asked if it was
all right with me if he dealt with Galleher.
Q. And if he did _he would divide the stock with you folks .
w.ho first intei·.ested him in it f
A: He neve1· mentioned that at Rll until after he had made
the Galleher deal. He gaYe me a right to buy all of his half.
I want to say that may not be pertinent but he was more tlmn
-fair on that side of it. I have no kick th.ere. He gave me as
good .a break a man could get.
Q. Didn't you ·reacl1 your conclusion that Gallel1er. was ha rd
up solely beeause you thought that by getting somebody to
take half of it off Ms hands he must. not l1ave been able to
.carry the whole?
·
A.. Absolutely not. I didn't know anything abont Galleher.
I hardly knew 'him.
Q. Why did you tell us here a moment .ago th.at lie must have
·
been bard up or he would not have turned loos~
page 240 }- $88,000 profit if lie could have handled it himself f
Where did you get that information?
A.. That is .a natural supposition. Anybody '\\1'ould arrfre
at that in a similar transac.tion. I ~ouldn 't give it up unde:1_·
any similar circumstances. If I liad u chance to have that
preferred stoek I would have prov.en it by not giving it up.
Q. He obtained it originally from the Receivers, clidn 't l1e?
A. Yes, because tT ones put up a. -tl1ommncl sliares of common stock to get the deal.
.
.
Q. Isn't that the fact· tlmt was in your mind, the way you
reached the conclusion?
·

M. .Q§°RP.tlW J ~~~§ .r~

HAlleP.~f ~ 9~1llJ}ijJlY~ Jp.c.

l~

!tRlu~rt Hq~p,~r=

i. I Jmrh{lr uq a=rt~dg~ tn fl tqn1&~ctiqµ, qf t41J.t kincl:
Q. That isn ~t \y,hat I ij§~~P Y91l·
.
.
A. You asked if that wasn't m my :m~µp i.n µiy ta~Hm9TIJ· ·
Q: J il*eg YQU waeµ 't th~ f~pt tµqt fl Jllan Jmf1: ijjvi,m .~p
half of this .stock in Y9l-Jl! ming ~:µ~n YAll 1:~acJ}iid tlu~ PmWllJ:-

. sion that Galleher was -in ·a tig11t spot?
A. No.
'

Q:
'A~

o~m r5lµ .tell u~ fHlt, won:} t~.~t ~e1mts 1.1$~(} tq y~µ q

.

1'fPt ~!i ye?, r~; l ~nnriAt r-ep~tl ·It
Q. It was a conclusion you reached 1
A. I still can't g'ive the exact ,,rords blJi +. 4nqw tJm,t it was
spiq: l qij C~>"qJt"Jn 't sJ1a~e m~ fr~}11 ~tmt c~pvicflon
page 241 ~ in fifty hours.
·
Q. But it was a conclusion yqn :rna~}1ef.l 7
A· i~ n~t ~ ~OT}Pl~1~icm~ .
Q. From somethmg· he s·a1d?

n

J\.. "tf e:

Q. What did he sayf
A. I told you substantially what l1e said, that Gallel1er wa~
in a tig·ht fix for tl1e money.
Q. piq l!e s~Jr G?~lcl1~r wt1s· jp p tis-l1t ff~ T
'fl1e Cpurt: He Sf}.iµ h.e cm~liJn ttr~ne.&t

tJ1e words.

A. I cannot repeat the words exactly. That i~ suhstanti~1ly

it.

By l!r~ M.o~cur~:
Q. )Vhp eJ~e foul f PI}. tl~;:it f YAµ said you
other spurces?
4-. f,fobsgn apd Pii~q~1: nniJ Whigq
JJ~µt tp 111e fmrn tiw.p tP time:

9.

)Vna th.at tlu~ r~aspn

A.

No.

tlmt

lef:}1:p~d

it frnrn

&Jl made the Sfl1}1~ ~tilitf}:-

YP11 qiqn't

.

·

a~cept OalJep~f'~

p,·ppositjon Qf r~~mPwing the cmnpany!
· ·
.A. 'fl~nt rs ~. 4iffimmt prppo~itjpn eIJ.tirely. Tluit is fl r1if:fe1:~nt :nropositiqn: Q.&~T~he1:'is plan shp1~Idn 't luwe lw~p
turn.eel down, in llff Qptnmn. .
Q. ~Jioulqn 'fin YAUr PPlJ1iQP?

.

Q: Y.ou w.ere npt p.1!es~nt at tho me.et~ng on Fehr»t:)f'Y-:-

}\fr. Chr~sti~n; I£ Y.our J:lonor pl(\qse, be C1JJ1
e~11rpine 1\fr: Jlppper abqtJt th~t J:mt t ~an ft.t~n:tion tp· th~ fapt. tl1i1t I .clidn 't ~4flm]11.e J\fr. Hoppej·
about tlJis-~
.

P»go ~i~ ~
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Robert Hopper.

at all so I would like him to examine hjm according to the
rules for examination in chief in reference to this.
The Court : All right.
Mr. Moncure: I will use this evidence, I hope, to impeach
this witness too, if Your Honor please.
.

.

By Mr. Moncure:
Q. You stayed away from the meeting on February 26th
knowing there would be a tie vote and so told Mr. Jim Galleher., didn't you 1
· A. That is correct.
Q. And thereby defeated the approval of this as your aye
vote would have carried it Y
· A. That is incorrect.
Q. Three voted in favor of it and three against it at that
nieetin~·, .did they not? ·
A. May I have permission to give a full explanation of
that!
The Court : Yes.
A. I was a part of the control group of Duplex Envelope
Company that consisted generally of Judge Hobson, Wingo,
Sadler at one time and thev had Cutchins in there
page 243 ~ and I don't know who w·as 'in it the third- .
Mr. Christian: Pinder. ·
A. (Continuin~·) When I went in with that control group
they had been given a .court right which amounted to them
conducting that business in almost any manner that · they
·pleased as long as there was nothing illegal or dishonest ahout
their activities. ·when they got me to a~ree to serve as Trustee I was rather reluctant to do it but I later consented and
at that time they thougl)t I ,,ms independent minded and tried
to give me the fri:ht to disa~:ree with them as a majority but
.it was specifically agreed when I went in tl1ere that if any
issu~ involving clmn~e of Clontrol of that co1)1pany were involved that I must vote with the majority; in other word8. if
my opinion disagTeed with three others, I waR tied to the other
th'ree. When thiR meeting· came un for the plnn that Galleher
submitted, I couldn't stomarh it becm1se T tl10u!?;ht thev had
no ~ight to refuse it. Incidentally, Mr. Drnnis sold me on
the justice of the plan go I refused, as my onl;v wa)T to protest,
to e:o t.o the meeting but I couldn't ha Ye voted f 01· the plan
if I had heel} there so I did not defeat Gal1ehe1·'s 111nn.
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Robert H,opper.
:Q.' Why couldn't you have voted f
A. I had given my wotd that I would vote with that gi·oup;
Mr. Moncure. You don't generally break your word in a
fa·nstee.. .
Q. You _voted with the '' agin'' boys· in this T
page 244 } A. I was tied to the majority vote. and I was
ashamed to be a member of the group voting.
Q. There were three and three.
A. That doesn't make any difference.· I was.tied with the
ccontrol group. It you had read the plant of reorganization set
up, they had absolute control. It was so bad it was terrible..
Q.' Didn't Mr. Osborne Jones try to get you to go and vote
in favor of itY
A. He did and I told ·him it was one of the hardest things
I had to do to tell him whev I couldn't vote on it. ·
~- ·
Q. You di.du 't tell Mr. Galleher that as your reason at the
time you told him you were staying away, did you?
A. I don't recall.
-Q. What is your position with the company now f
A. Duplex Envelope Company 1
Q. Yes.
A. I hold the title of General Manager~
Q. Has it recently been reorganized Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. You hold the control in it, do you not 1
A. No., sir.
Q. You and your group do, do you not?
A. No, sir. It.is equally divided between Robertson's group
and my group.
page 245 } Q. You knew of the ag·r~ement tl1at l\Ir. Dennis
·
liad witl1 l\fr. Osborne Jones and Mr. Galleher in
its entirety., did you not, that he was buying half the stock all
the way down the line?
·
A. I paid little or no attention to it up to the time that I
bouglJt part of Mr. Dennis' preferred stock.
Q. You stated, did you not, that the fact that convinced you
that Galleher was Jiard up was because 'Galleher llad to turn
loose half of this stock to Dennis to finance the note? You
knew it then?
A. Knew what then?
Q. You knew Galleb~r was turning· loose ha)f of this stock
to Mr. Dennis at the time Dennis called you?
A. I dicln 't know the details of their· a~:reement.
Q. Mr. Hopper, you told us that Galleher must have .been
lrnrcl up and in a tig·ht fix berause he had to get assistance-

.

,(,

an~:r~~, 0911ft Af A!lr,t1I,s: of Vifg~,t

l9.f

.R~h~ft lf ~IU1f3f;
A. That would have be~n t:flle wll:ttb@\~ it Wil~ 4.,00Q ~h!lve~
w ~,000 ~b~rnf?. S3r- flO,OOP §hai
I ~iijfl 't. ~P.llW {p~ €l@tp.i!~ of
tJt~ir ~gr-~~lll~l!t~
. .
.
Q. Why did you tell about. his half if you didn't knAW !ti·
A. B@~a;µ~~ I· 4@AJ?P. ap9.µ~ it b~r,~ an~ I km~w about it by
Jrib.r~a;ry or ¥.aFclJ-:
Q. lf lJ@ .h~(l ~:g.ly ~·tven P.P. lQ P@r ~t~i ~f it he wouldn't
1~~!:

ln~?
~= f@rlmg~ mJt but li~ WAij\g sti\1, iµ

have been,·&o ha1·d up, woulq
pngfl

4,6 }

lUJ.f-Q µp~

ffiY

PPinjttn, h~v:~ p~en

Q-: YP~ didff 't s~ n.t tp big ~V~!! ~.,OQQ lJl~ff@'
t.4,in tli~Y pig. fpr it if it w~~ §lWP ~ ·val!lf:lbl€l ~t~'1k J?

A. That was a different time. That was six Of itlgJ1t lJlQnt:µs.

,v

b,fo~:~ fJ.PQ th~Y l:i@at 11§. i9 fq, p111w4. Pil t4at. e gj(1p 't !mvca chance to p~t llP l.>-llDl~:J ~g:rµm~J! stfjp~. T!J.flt W~fJ in ~

~~ijl~g fl,llVt;tlpp~ t:µ~t went to Ht@ {.Jg1Jrt ~n~l th~ pjq~ wtrn~ ~veu
but the thQTJ~flllg ~pfi1·e~ t>f ff:JfllHWfl §t~o~. wl.iiq.b J.Pll~ put qp
made the deaL
Q. At that tj,n~ H wn~n't wertJt ~Q ~~~ts~ sh.ar-f?Y
. A. Who said it wasn't worth flO ~@nt~ ~ SP.fi!gt
Qff@recI
$10.86.
Q. At that time1
A. At the time we I*l tP th~ C~11i:t~Y(m b~ we iHif~
Q. The common stock f
.
.·
A. I am not talking ~bopt f3Pmm.cm ~tA~~~ 'f1.1i!3 l1~s n<3 Qearing on common stock.
Q. The 1,000 shar~~ of PPI!l1.).19~ ~09#; 4e put l!P wlth the

w~

C.o.tJ.rt w;w wprth hpw nrfti!l1 fJ!1 th~ m~f~et ~t thflt tim~f
A. It just sold for $12,500.
·
Q. I a~k~<l YOl.J. wlmt it \V§~ wgrtll at th,ijt tiJ11e?
4. l wp11lq ~aw~ p~iq $3,000 wiff:iqµt &f!Y h~~itation.
Q. Tlta.t WQP.lif lmv~ be,m $3,600 µt<>r~r
A. Yes.

Q. Y.~t yo.~ ~flY witli a m=ofH pf $S~,OOO you. w.ouJdµ 't jn-

p1Jge

®fll.

crease yqµr hi~l $1'1{){)0 f
i47 } 4~ WfJ iJjqµ 't lln:ve n .al1a~(J tfl

iner-~11se our bid.

Q. l7oi1 say the l,000 sh~i:~~ of stoc~ ~lpse.d the

A. Mr. Moncure, they went to Court with tw~ SAafocJ ep-:velopes and tl1ey lJoth had tlie same bi~ i~ ~lJsn fl.nil tI~ otl1e1·
Qn h~d a. t41:m~_ijn.d .sl1~ros qf tJE>JI!fll&n st.Qt\ ~~ a ben11~ ~nd -,. ,._re
had 110 Imowledg~ .of it an.cJ tµey ~v~r.f3 l:mtJ1 Pli-t in nt the·Sflme
. time. How cm.tl.~ we bid. agftin~t it! 1.fhe CouFt ~ca~pteil it
tlTI- th~ &PPt!

.

M. Oa.borne J (_me~ v,

GnUeb~l' &, C9mDtnlY~ l11c.

ifJtJ

a. ]), .Dm1nis.
MF, Clni~tia.n; Tl.lat ~on~l1lil~fi th@ plqjntiff 1t:1 g3~e,
.
Mr. l.\:fommre: I lrnt<t to cnn Mr. D,mni~ bAC?k whfln Wfl. btnr@
om· mnct s~~fifon, l think h~ hn~ g()t to take thEt ~bP1d ...
The Court: You are call.ing bim n9°w ns YQ1JJ witneJi!i f · :
lir. Moncur~: Af3 my witness..
1

c&llf3d ns
lo'W'~,

tl

O. D. DENNlS,
witnes~ by the deftmdtn1t, fur-th~f t~~tifled ns fol,.
·

E1mmined by :Ur. 1'!9110.m'a ;
.
· Q. Mr. Dennis, you l1ave just heard the evidanca giv~n by
l\{r, N.opp,w tb&t you told him in Deo.e3mb~F, 1940, that Mr.
Gnlloher W~$ hi a tight fl):, Did you malfe any siwh· statomtmt
to )fr. Hopper at tbat time?
·
A. I ha-ve no recollection of making such a statepage 248 ~ ment and I ;;1m no~itive if Mr. Galleher had beeri

in

ti

farht filf l would not have taken that HtPak

as collateral for a $48.,000 loan.
Q. Did you make tl1e statement out in the l1all that be al:
Ieo·es?
..
·
0
.
A. :Mr. Hopper made the statement out in the hall and
said, "You know and I know that G!',lleher Wt\13 in a tight fix/'
and I corrected Ml'. Hopper imd said tlw reasQn lVIr. Gtilfoher
gqva me was what I htt.v~ tostified to this JTiorning.
· Q. And that is the rf:'nson you have given the 0011rt f.}}is
morning~, that he didn't want to tie up his frnmwes !
·
A. Tb.&t i,:; Fight.
(The f1uth~r henring of thl~ matte1l was adjourned to An,.
gust 12, 1946.)
page 249 ~

Bfobmond, Virginia,
August 12,. 1946.

Met pursuant to adjournment.
Appearances: As l1evetofo11e noted.
1\fr. Moncure·: If Your Honor please, I am in tl1is situation.
Mr. Blanton couldn't he lwre today and the same thing is true
of .Judge Hobson and Mr. Vilingo, they could. he here much
more conveniently Fridav than todav and if it meeb witb
lfr, Chdstian ~s approval "I will put
tJie first thing Friday
morning for just a Abort while.
.•

on
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.P. B. Watt.

William H. Schwareschild .

Mr. Christian: If the Court pleases, I move that the witnesses Mr. Schwarzschild, Mr. Augustine and M.r. ·watt be
excused with the understanding they will be phoned when and
if their. presence is later required.
.
The Court: 411 right. You a_re satisfied that you won't
need them before Friday of this week and may not need them
then,, but you can keep in touch with them so as not to inconvenience them more than possible. Those three gentlemen
can be excused subject to call at some date that we will try
to agrae on that won't inconvenience.them too much.
Mr. Christian: I will trv to remember to tell Mr. Street
tlie same thing.
.
.
· Mr. Moncure: I am going to put Mr. Watt on
pag·e 250 ~ while he is here _as my witness to ask him .one question.

.
P.. B. WATT,
a witness called on behalf of the defendant., being first ·duly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIR.ECT EXAl\HNATIQN.
By Mr. Moncure:
Q. Please state your nanrn and occupation?
A. P. B. Watt; President of th~ Virginia Trust Companv.
Q. How long have you lived in Richmond?
".
A. Thirty-eight years.
Q. Do you know tl1e gene:i:al reputation of Mr. James "Galleher in Richmond and communitv where he lives for truth and
veracitr say in 1940 and '41 and continuously up to date?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it, sid
A. I would say his reputation i~ beyond reproach.

M~. Christian: I have no questions.
WILLIA1\rf H. SCHW.ARZSCHILD.
a witne~s called on behalf of the defendant being :fir8t dulv
sworn, testified _as follows:
·
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Moncure: . .
Q. Mr. Schwarzschilcl, state your nam(:)· and occupation,
·please sir?
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W altu 8. Pinder. .·
A. William H. Schwarzschild; President of the
Contra! National Bank of Richmond, Virginia.
Q.. How long have you been a resident of RichmondY
.A.. Sixty-seven years, all my life.
.:.: · :, _.
· Q. Do you lmow the general reputation for truth and ve1·acity of Mr. James Galleher in the community in which he
lives say in 1940 and '41 and on up to dateT
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What is it, sir T
A. Good.
page 251 }

..

Mr. Christian: No questions.
Mr. Christian: ·1VIay the Court please, I ask Mr. Williams

to record what I say. I expected Mr. Tilghman to be here

·today and there were .a mun~er of corrections in the transcript of the testimony formerly given in this case which were
noted by me arid I asked Mr. Tilghman to make the changes.
Mr. Moncure agTeed to them being made and it was arranged
between Mr. Tilghman, Mr. ~foncure and myself they would
be made here today and with Your Honor's permission I
would like it recorded that those chang·es are to be rriade. ·
:Mr. Moncure: That is entirely agreeable. Mr. Christian
sent me the letter and I OK'cl those and several others I
·
wished to correct, but they are minor matters and
page 252 } before we give tbe evidence to Your Honor we can
ag-ree on tbeni.
·

WALTER S. PINDER,
a witness called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
DIR.EOT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Moncure:
. ·Q. Mr. Pinder, will you Rtate your full name, place of residence and age.
A. Walter S. Pindei~, Richmond, seventy-one.
Q. Mr. Pinder, were you connected with the Duplex Envelope Company along in the fall of 1940 and spring· and
winter of 1941?
A. As a director.
Q. Did you have any knowledge of t.he financial condition
of Galleher & Company, Inc~, during tl1at time?
A. Nothing·.
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James E .. Ga.lleh@r.
Q.. Did you di!:lOUH with Mr. Robert Hoppcn.. the financial
condition of ,Galleher- & Oompany in January, 1941, or December, 19401 in any way, ahape or ftwm t
.A. No., sir.
Q.. Did you ever tell Mr. Happer or tell him bom time to

time that GaUeh,w wali3 in a tight fix for money t
A. No., sir•.
Jo

.

. . Mr. Christiari: I have no questions.
page 253

~

·

JAMES E. GALLEHER,

being rcca}led on

behalf of tlw defendant, teatified

as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Moncure:.
·Q. Mr. Galleher, you have been on the !itarid bafo1 e., I b~lieve, and give your namQ .and poiitfon with the defendant
in this case, have yo11 not, illl' f
A- Yes..
Q. Will you tel1 ns wI1en you were fir£t approached by l\fr.
Osbome Jones in regard to thilii matter hi litigation now, the
probable I'efinancing of the Duplex Envelope Companyf
1

. A. I was first appFottolled in 1939~
T-hr whomf
.
A. l\fr. Jones.

~:o through with any deal at tlrnt time or notf
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. When did the matter next come to you and from wliat
sonrcet
A. From Mr .,Jones and !fr.. Hazelgrove in th9 spring of
1940.
Q. Did you at tlmt time or lrnd you at that time bad enough
dealings with Mr. Jones to know his cl1aracteristics and how
ha handled businoRs matters f
.
A. I had ·very little dealings with Mr. ,Tones. I firijt knew
Mr. Jones wI1en wf financ~cl the Duplex: Envelope
page 254 ~ Oonrpanv throngh Whent, Wilfoims & Oompnny in
1923. Up to thnt timP I Imel nevQr hnd any dealinµ:s with Mr. Jones until I1e approached me on this mntter.
Q. Diel ·you discn:i;;R the !llatter with llis attorney, Ur. Ifa!{;elgrove.. tts to g,oing into tlns matt8r V
A. In fact, Mr. Haz.elgrove ia re~ponsib}e for m~T g·oing into
Q. Did you
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this deal. I did not c.omplete answering your previou~ question.
Q. Go a.head and finish it, sir.
A. I knew Mr. Jones' reputation as- a business man, knew
that he had made a failure in the operation of the Duplex
Envelope Company and when he first came to me about this
matter I told him I was not interested in it, but after Mr.
Hazelgrove had approached me several times why I be~ame
interested because I am in the finance business. and I looked
upon the Duplex Envelope Company as being a good company,
provided it was operated right.
Q. Did Mr. I-fazelg11·oye give you any assurance he would
continue to represent Mr. Jones an<l would hold him in line
anq that l\fr. Jones would do what he, Hazelgrpve, told him Y
A. In fact, Mr. Hazelgrove was so anxious for us to do this
financing· that be told me that he would handle Jones, s~i<l
Jones would do '' what I tell him to do and you can depend
upon that."
.
Q. Did that have any influence on your going
page 255 ~ into the matter·? .
! •
A. Yes, sir, it had most of the influence on my
going· into the matter. .
Q. .About what time did Mr. Hazelgrove and Mr. Jones and
yourself g·et down to seri.ons business on this proposition 1
A. :Mr. Jones was in my offiee I would say starting in .May
or June almost every day. He \\~as in there so often that he
really took up a whole lot of my time and we got down to
serious business I think along about sometime· in .Julv.
Q. ·what was the 1~ecessity of acquii-ing this Class ·B preferred stock in financing· this company?
·
A. ,yell, it would have been impossible to finance the com'7
.pany on u sound basis; that is, so you could create an issue
of security that you could sell the public without having acquired this preferred stock. from the Recei'lers of the American Bank because it created a saving· to the. company of approximately $'90,000: If I may,.I have been told and can't say
l remember correctly, but I think Mr. Bronson told me one
time-that was in the spring of 1940-that that stock could
be purchased around $40,000 and asked me if I was interested
in buying it.
Q. Now ,vhen you came to your deal with l\fr. JoneR what
arrang·ements were made with reg:ard to the securing· of that
stock bv l\I r .•Jones f
"'
A. ·well, we first had to discuss .the wavs aud
pap;c 256 ~ means of financing it with Mr. Hazelgrove;· whiclt.
necessitated any ·number of conferen-ces. It was
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att uuttstUtl thing to do becattsc tl1e Duplex Ehvelope Cotnpilny
had just been through receivership through Section 77b and
the securities were not the type of eecutities tllat thl:l inv~sting
public would _look upoh With fancy nnd_I fully realized all that.
r·dhmussed the matter with sotne of the bankers, Mr. Hart'y
A.ugut,tlne uf the State-Planter3 Bank, I think also M1\ Wil.
son B1\0Wnt to see if they thought we could matket a bond Jssu~~tther a first tnt:Wtgttge bond of $350t000 01• by an mdontute with· provisions nt•ound it which would make . it
~q_liiV11il~11t to a !"}1 st moi-tgage bond, an~ the State-Plantet·~
told me they believed we could ttiatket this Becurity a.ttd they
would le11d us motley if we needed it td help pay fot' it, pro~ldad it was set tlp on a bMiB. that we generally set up our
is~mes on.
•
.
Q. Was that a~sutanee by the bank oonn~cted with the bortowing tJf the neceasa1•y money to pay fot this ~tt>ck from the
1

1

:lweaivtn·s Y
A. Katurally I just wanted to know of my ability to give
thtun the ovetnll flnnncing. That is the wbole and only reason I went into thi~ deal, to do a piece of finartci11g· which ·Mi-.
Hn.zelg1'0Ve and M1·. M:at•lt~--they -presented a letter to me and
I discussed it with the lawyers from time to time aud wondored if it could be doue. The plan _of t'eorgani~ation specifically set forth in thet•e that if the p1•eferred stock
pnige 257 ~ was paid off they would relinquish their position
in the company; but thes~ g·entlemen took this
thiug and took the job it1 good filith and they took in consid:.

eration the mot·tgage _bonds ~f the.tealty cotnpauy, which Wil8
.a, 11ubsiduary of the Dttpl~x Envelope Company, and a5 I se~
it now they rightfully sl1ot1ld have done it because they had
a. rElspm1sible position to see· that the iuvestors g·ot their
money.
pag0 258 ~
Q. How was the flna11cing of Mt. J On<:'s' oblign-tiou for acq11irlug this stock from the receivers
hl\indled with :Mr. J one8?
A. I made it pet·f~ctly plain to Mr.· Jones and Mr. Hazelgrove that our company i~ a company witl1 a small capital
n.ud \Ve were not the type 0£ company and <.lid not want to use
onr credit to fina11ce that t~fl)e of thing and rtiy lwother Frnttk
was opposed to us ~wing into the deal and 80 aftet we decided
~· thought we wtmld ~o in I told !fr. ,Jones that we would see
1f we could raise this junior n1otwy that had to be paid to the
receivers, twenty-three thousand fiyc lmncl1·ed sotne odd do1ltu•e tmd I thought who would be a good perso11 to ask to help
gat me this money n11d I thongl1t of Thotnas H. Blanton, au
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attorney at Bowling Gr~~11, Virginia, I w,mt to Mr. Blanton
.and carried him a ~tatuniant of the company and told him the
plan we bad in mind and what we thought we could do· ahd
1vJtai the ultimate outcott1e would be frotn the standpoint -of

-.financing. No one ever felt we :would evei1 own the t:;ttl<!k; just
the last thittg we (Wet thought· about. Mr, Blnnton took the
-111tttter under advi1:1~n1ent and I think it waa sometime -beful'e
be told me dofinitely what Im- wonld do and he told rne· he.
talked to Mr. (fouldman and they would be willing tu nssi~t
:and wanted to know what ·we "'otild hnve for ,;ecuritv and I
told him thev would have a note of M11. M. 0Rborne Jones se.,
cured by the" equity in this eight thousand nin~ hundted some
odd shares of prefel'red stnttk nnd oqt1ity in the assignment of
the life insfirance.

page 259 }

Q, ·what do you mean by the equity there Y
A. I mean in the event the stock ever had to be

sold and it brougl1t more than the amount of the note wldch
was held by the recehret·ig -whatever -WM left ovet• would go to
retire those notes held by these two banks.
Q. In other woi-ds, thil3 stoclt wns up '13 sole collater_al for
the sixtv-six thousand some odd lmndred note that the re~eivers held for the balance of tl1e purchase price 7
A .. Yee, alao the insurance.
Q. And ~Mondm.·:v 8eCt.i1'itt fen· your ttioney yon ~~t:Ured

througb Blanton t
·
A. Yes.
Q. ,Just go ahead and tell us what Mr. Bhmtoi1 told Jou
110w he would handle the matter, wlrnt the charges would be
and what von told Mr. Blanton.
.
A. \Yell: I told Mr. Blanton~they didn't put any penalty
on us to rnake thiF.:J lonn; it loolrncl like they would htin _it, down
and so I.told Mr. Blanton tl1at Mr .•Jones w~uld be willmg to
-pay tl1em $1,000 each if they could s~cu_re thts money for us.
So a few days later tl1ey happened to he in Richmond nnd I
met them up in my office ·and tnllted to them about it..a-:.first. I
knew they were coming to Ricluntmd on anothet; matt~r ~:nd
I we11t down to Mr. Hnzelg·rove'B offil'e----I don't know whether
Mt. Jones was with me
not. I believe he wa~-and Mr.
Itazelg<rove dictated a letter to me fot these two
J)agc 260 } gentlemen to ~ign~ whictb lettttr hafli been tiled here,
~tatin~; I wanted that before Mr. Jones ~ubmitted
l1is hid
the receivers.

'or

to

0. Was l\fr. ,Tones advised of tlie amom1t of monev. this
$1,000 to Gouldman and $1~000 to Blanton that was· to Jje paid
to secure thi!4 money?

·
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.A. Yes Mr. Jones knew that beeause he sigued the notes
for $2,000 :µiore.. He sig'lled notes for $25,.000Q.. Was he told by yourself?
.
A. Of course, he was told by myself ancl signed the notes
and knew all about that ..
Q. At the very outset when yon went to the receivers what
was your first proposition; to unconditionally g.uarantee the
$66,000 n~te or was it dependent upon the refinancing of Duplex Envelope Company 1
.
·
.
· A. I would never have gone into it if I had not felt we had
an excellent chance to do the financing. I had 110 interest in.
guaranteeing the note.
Q. That wasn't what I asked you. I asked you when you·
first made your bid to the receivers was your guarantee of
Jones' note conditioned upon the :financing of Duplex Envelope CompanyA. Yes.
Q. Was that accepted .by the 1·eceivers i
A. Yes.
Q. Did the receivers take that note with your
page 261 r conditional g;uarantee or unconditional guarantee¥
A. The note spoke for itself.. They took the note of l\L
Osborne Jones-it was written on the bottom of the noteQ. Didn't you first offer them a note guaranteed on condition of the :financing.A. Oh, yes; that was the first proposition.
Q.. That was not accepted¥
A. That was not accepted.
Q. Then your second proposition was wliat f
.
A. Was the one where we endorsed the note unconditionallv·..
Q. Did you tell :M:r.- J oneR anything at that time with rega1:·c1
to how you would himdle payment of t.lmt note when it feU
due if the :financing ditl not go t hrougb Y
A. Did I tell Mr .•Jones what?
Q. Did you discuss. with Mr. ,Jones how the payment of the
$66,000 note held by the receivers and the $25,000 note of thPtwo banks out of Richmond would be handled upon their due
dates in the event the financing did not go throng·h t
. A. I don't remember any discussion of tba t.
Q. ·when did tho queE:tion off.he payment of these notes and
'the basis on which they would he paid first come to be discussed with 1\Ir. Osborne Jones and vourself'?
· A. It seems that Mr. Jones thirty clays prior to the maturity date of the notes wlie11 it looked as thoug·h we were not
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g·oing to be able'.--at least., Mr. Jones and Mr.
Hazelgrove were not going to be able to get their
proposition submitted to the Duplex Envelope
Company for acceptance-that was due to the fact there were
certain conditions in Mr. Jones' contract, the contract of
Galleher & Company dated August 1st that Mr. Jones could
not fulfill and things were not looking so good from the standpoint of getting· the financing· through at that time and Mr.
Jones, I presume, was wondering what would happen to the
notes when they came due and I don't remember what I said
to him, but I presume I told him it ·would not be any trouble
about the notes being paid.
Q. Now when did the question of the division of the profits
on the sale of the stoek in the event the financing fell through
first come up 1
A. I am. sure it was not discussed until after Mr..Jones· }md
purchased the stock and some discussion sometime just prior
to the letter-it mav have been on the elate the letter was
sig;ned because l rerr'iember· I happened to be with Mr.· Jqnes
. and Mr. Hazlgrove on tl1e date that letter was signed and the
matter was brought up about if sometlling happened and the
deal didn't go throug·h and this stock had to be sold if it was
any profit I would be willing to split the profit with Mr. ,Jones
and, I told them yes. In fact, no one at that time ever considered there would be any.
Q. You did agree subsequent to· the Augugt 1st agreement
betweei1 Mr. ,Jones and yourself and subsequent
page 263 ~ to :Mr. Jones having· secured this stock from the
receivers--von did in the conversation with Mi· .
.Jones and Mr. Hazelg:1=ove aequiesee in their request to give
llim · one-half of the pi·ofit if the stock had to be sold f
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Which agreement itself was cowmmmated by the letter
of September 6th which is filed as Exhihit No. 36 which I band
vou herewith 1
.. A. Tl1at is the origfoal letter.
Q. 1'7110 wrote tlmt letter?
A. Mr. Hazelgrove dictated this Jetter in his office. I remember it verv distinctlv and the letter was dictated to Mrs.
Purdue, his secretary at" that time.
Q.
ere you. present wlien ~t was achrnlly dicfated Y
A. Yes.
Q. Look at tlmt letter and tell us if it has ever been folcled
and if it is an original i;;heet of paper unfolded?
A. An original sheet of paper unfolded.
page 262

,v

~
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~ Q.

·was that then delivered to you and signed by Mr. Jones?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Then Mr. Hazelgrove certainly knew of the agreement
between Mr. Jones and vourself relative to the division of
profits from September 6th on, did he not ·f
A. In fact, he was present with Mr. Jones and also asked
me to do it.
_page 264 ~ Q. When did Mr. Jones come into your office
and discuss the payment of this note again after
you had your conversation with him thirty clays ahead of
time and what took place at that conferencet
·
. A. I can't remember exactly the date or exactly who started
the issue, .whether Mr. Jones came to see me or I went to see
Mr. Jones. I know that I had been discussing the matter
with my attorney, Lewis F. Powell, Jr., in December because
the financing looked hopeless at that time until some period
later and I knew that the note-M. Osborne Jones' note had
to be p~id and we were enclo.rsers on it. I knew that Jones
was hopelessly insolvent., he couldn't pay it,· and I fully realized that the way 'it looked on that date we could not possibly_
g~t the financing through b~r January 5th.
:.Q. What financing are you referring to by January 5th?
A. You see, we extended the time of financing from December 1st to March 1st.
· Q. What financing?
'
A. Financing of Duplex· Envelope Company.
Q. Not the financing in payment of the note itself f
A. No, sir. _So Mr. Jones knew all alon~: that Gal1el1er &
Company did not want to tie up their credit fo fi~ance the
purchase of this stock; he had been told it more tlum once.
Q. By whom?·
·
.
A. Bv Ga11elier & Company; ~lid not want to
page -265 ~ tie up their credit.
,
·Q. You said more than once. W11en was he
told?
A. He was told jrn~t prior to the time tht> note wHs due because he was in the office and wanted to know wlmt w~s ~>~oinR:
to be clone about tl1e note nnd I told llim tl1at I l1ad diRrnsRecl
the matter with 1\£ r. Dennis. I approached Mr. DenniR on thii:;
matter mvself because T knew 1\fr. Dennis was a man that. fo1cl
plentr of° mone:r and I knew he had an inter(>Rt in tllis stock
because he was one of the irentlemen that liacl hid on tlH) stock
and I asked him if ·he woi1ld he intereRfod in m!lkimr a loan
on the whole worlrn m1d hr ~aid no. but he wo11 ld be intP.rP.stecl
in buying some of the stock provided he could buy it ~t what
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we paid for it and I told Mr. Jones when were wer~ clis~,}lss.ing the matter that Mr.' Dennis would be interested in buying
part of the stock and we could secure the money from Mr.
Dennis·and take up this note. He did not raise any objection
te that whatever. The next conversation I had with him after
I .talked with Mr. Dennis and Mr. Dennis wailt~d to. buy half
of the stock, that he wanted to buy half of the stock with
strings tied to it; that is, if he bought it ha did not want to
give up any profits if there were to be a~y profits _made out
of it; I told Mr. Jones that and l\fr. Jones was fully aware of
all that.
Then I told Mr. Dennis-Mr. Dennis savs he doesn't remember, but I am confident I told Mr. Dennis I had an agreement with Jones ·wherebv if the stcrck was sold at
JJage 266 } a p;rofit that he would get half of the profits. Mr.
Powell told me he did not consider when that note
,came due that Mr. Jones had any further right in that note
and I was acting· under advice of counsel and told Mr. Jones
we didn't want to tie up our credit in taking up this note because it would certainly l1amper ns in the Richmond hanks in
doing other :financing. Mr. Jones seemed to be perfectly satisfied with everything I told him we would do.
So then I talked with Mr. Hazelp:rove about. it. In fact, I
discussed it with Mr. Hazelgro-ve two or three times because
1\Ir. Hazelgrove· told me anything that came up with Jones I
should take up with him, that he Ahould know about it. Then
we decided to have a meeting at our office to discuss the matter because in the meantime Mr .•Jones was thinking about
hO\v we could get tl1is thing refinanced and I told him we were
willing to extend the time and had asked Mr. Dmmis if he
wouldn't be willing· to extend the time to get it financed so we
could get .our proposition suhmitted. That is what we went
in to do, to assist l\fr. ,Tones in refinancing. Mr. Dennis was
perfectly_ agreeable to tlrn f.
Q. When did this conference referred to-do you remember
the date when it took place f
A. I would say that took pla<'e just before Qhristmas or
Christmas week. vYe !mt down to de.tails rfo;ht after J anuarv
1st, as you know. That is. what l\fr. Powell ;s records show..
Q. That conference you referred to between
page 267}. Mr_. Galleher-that is, yourself and Mr. Jones and
Mr. Dennis, attended by all th1~ee of you gentlemen-that·is, Mr. Jones was present in tllis conference when
the wl10le details were discussed between Mr. Dennis and
yourself?
.,
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A. Yes.
Q. Was ~ full discussion had at this conference in rega rel
to ":-hat Dennis was acquiring; that is, 50 pe_r cent 7
Aw The whole thing was discussed thoroughly in my office.
His lawyer was there and my lawyer was there. There has
been one thing.!. can't understand about this trialQ. When yon came to the writing of-these agreements dealing with the conversation you had had that, you say, was
right after the first of the year according to your recollection Y
·
• •·
A. ,vhen we got down to actual negotiations. We may
have negotiated some prior to that, I am not sura about that.
I do know that Mr. Dennis was approached hef ore Christmas about this matter because the letter written to me from ·
Mr. Powell I think is dated December 24th. In fact, I think
I had talked to Mr. Dennis on that elate.
Q. "With reg·ard _to these written ag·reeme11ts do you re-·
call meeting· on a Saturday right after the first of the year r
A. As I remember, we had a long conversation in tbe office and Mr. Powell stated as to the date, but I don't know
. whether that was the date or not.
pag·e 268 ~ Q. At the long conference in the ofnce did you
have the thing in written form at that conference?
.
A. I am under the impression that :Mr. Powell-let "s see.
That was the 6th.
Q. The 6th was the date the note fell due, if that fixes your
mind on anything. That was Monday.
A. I don 1t remember we l1ad any meeting on that date ·except to go there and pay the noteQ. I am not asking· you about any meeting on tbe 6th. I
asked you did you work one Saturday drafting· it¥
.A. Yes.
Q. That would be-Monday would be the 6th and that
would be January 4th f
A. Yes, just prior to that.
· Q. ·Did you have any written agreement at that meeting·?
A. I am under the impression Mr. Powell l1ad some papers
there which we were discussing with reference to the terms
of the contract. I know the question came up at the time
of all three of us enternip; into the same contract and l\fr.
Dennis didn't seem to look favorably on that. ln fact, he
wanted to have his contract with Galleher & Company and·
said, ''Yon go ahead and make your deal with Jones".
Q. Was Jones present then t
0
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A. Yes.

Q. Was there a discussion Saturday, whether
yo.u had any written agreement or not-was there
a full discussion of the fact that Dennis was
getting 50 per cent of the stock and financing you °l
A. Absolutely. Both lawyers were there. Mr. Hazelgroye
was there. That was the long meeting held 011 Saturday.
Q. You have seen the exhibits that were introduced here
in evidence, being Exhibits No. 17, which is a paper dated
January 6th with the memorandum of Lewis Powell on top;
and Exhibit No. 16 with January blank at the. top, each of
which was prepared for sig·na.turue by Overton Dennis, Galleher & Company and M. Osborne Jones, which were drawn
by Lewis Powell. I hand· them to you. You are familiar
with those two papers, ·are you not_¥ ,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those papers ever discussed in any ~onfcrences at
which l\fr. J on~s, l\Ir. Dennis and yourself were present f
A. I am quite sure these papers were discussed prior to
the time the note was taken up and I believe it was on Saturday because that was the time ·that Mr. Powell was instructed
to draw up new agreements; these agreements were not .satisfactory.
page 269

~

By 1\fr. Christian:
Q. What are the exhibit numbers on those two paperE ¥
A. 16 and 17.
·

By Mr. Moncure:
.
·
Q. Now the ultimate contract or contracts that
page 270 ~ were entered into with yourself and Dennis in
one instance and vourself and Osborne Jones in
the other instance, being Exhibits No. 18 covering the. agree..
ment between Jones and yourself and No. 19 covering the
agreement between Dennis and yourself-that is correct, is
it notY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Leaving out the question of the fixed price of the stock
in agreements Nos. 16 and 17 and leaving out the element
of the time within which Mr. Osborne Jones could redeem
the stock for refinancing the Duplex Envelope Company, tl1e
first two agreements that were never signed, 16 and 17, and
the ultimate agreements that were signed, 18 and 19, they arc
identical insofar as Mr. Dennis' rights and acquisition of
. half of the stock is co nee rned, a re they not?
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Mr. Christian: If Your Honor please, I object to that. 'rhe
best evidence whether ·they are alike or notThe Court: It is objectionable for two reasons; it is also
a question of law.
Mr. Christian:, I wa.nt to also say to.Your Honor that there
have oeen a great many leading questions this morning and
Your Honor observed I have not objected to them. I would
like to ask counsel to refrain from that as he gets to the
·
critical part of the case.
page 271 ~ The Court: The objection is sustained. You
can have the question ·and answer for the record.
I

A. It is so stated in the paper.
Q. Mr. ,Jones has testified that you told him on January

2nd in your office that evening thaf you could not procure
the financing of the money with which to pay the note due to
-the receivers on .tl1e. 6th, that the source to which you had
looked had failed you and you were quite agitated and in a
desperate fix. Did you make any such statemeD:t to Mr. Jones?
· A~ ·I did not, sir.
.
Q. What did you tell Mr. Jones in regard to the reason
of calling in Mr. Dennis to assist iµ the :financing· and payment of the note to the receivers 7
A. Because we did not want to tie up our capital and credit
in an unlisted security. We did it largely on the basis of
Mr. Powell's letter to us. You know, w.e could have at that
time, if we wanted t.o, have put that stock up with the Richmond Stock Exchanp;e and sold it.
· .
Q. I ·understand that, but I asked you what you told Mr.
Jones?
A. I told Mr. Jones we didn't want to tie up our credit in
this type of financing, that we had somebody who was willing
to do it. If we had made a statement like that we would
have admitted we were broke. I never made any such statemenf as that.
Q. Did you state and, if so,· tell what you told
page 272 } him in regard to the basis on which Mr. Dennis
·
would come in and assist in the financing· f
A. Mr. Dennis came into the picture first to bu~'l half of the
stock and offered to lend the money on the rest of it.
Q. I asked you did you tell ifr: Jones that basis f
A. -Yes, of course I told Mr. Jones everything that went
on. He knew that; he was fully aware of it. That is the
reason I didn't ask a single bank, a single institution or any-
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<:me except Mr.. Dennis to assist in that matter which was apJJroaching on January 5th. I never approached a bank any1.v}1ere to make that loan to us.
Q. Wl1en you first went into the matter back. in August
with Mr. Jones did you make any statemeiit to hjm then with
;regard to wl1ere you were going to procure that money and
your reasons for not securing it here locally f
.A•.. He knew at that time we ·didn't want to tie up Gallel1er & Company's credit· to :finance that stock.
Q. WhyY
A. Because we were telling h.im so and we were trying to
.assist him in this matter and we ·were given assuranc by two
reputable, outstanding law firms that this financing could be
-done and the trustees could be forced to do it.
, Q. Now when· it came to your ultimate deal that was en- •
tered into with Mr. Dennis Mr. Dennis acquired lialf of the
.
stock with the c.ondition to give it all, his half or
page 273 ~ your half, back to Jones in the event he met with
the terms of the contract by March 1st by the
payment of $6,000, I believe, over and above cost. Why
weren't you willing for Jones to go on and receive half of·
the profits from half of the stock that you. retained! Why
did you cancel out his ag-reemerit for half of the profits?
A. When we all agreed upon the terms and conditions of
this contract I told Mr. Jones that Mr. Dennis was taking
half of this stock-would buy .half of tne stock and give an
option on it to repurchase it all back until March 1st, but
that he did not want to have any string·s· tied to it in the.
event the thing did not go through and the stock he wanted
to be his outright·and I told Mr. Jones that I·had been working on this thing· for a long time and put a lot of work in this
matter and I didn't see any reason why I should be asked to
do anything different from what Mr. Dennis would do and
at that time, if I remember correctly, I told him Mr. Dennis
was going to. sell some of his stock or let some of his stock go
to Judge Hobson, Robert Hopper, Roy Pulley and one or
two others. That irritated him very much because he disliked the directors in the Duple>; Envelope Company and that
was the reasoJ1 that thes.e discussions lasted as long as they
did because then he conceived of some idea maybe he wouldn't
do anything and see what would happen, but Mr. Jones was
fully aware all along·, couldn't help having been
JJnge 274 ~ aware of the fact who the stock was going to and
how it would be divided up and who would get
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the profits, if there were- any _profits, but nobody felt at that
time there· would be any prGfits ..
Q. You stated you told Mr .. Jones you had done a lot of
work in this matter and Dennis was. getting, half of it and
you didn ~t s~e why you shouldn't get the other half and. cancel the old agreement. Did he kick on that at all t .
A~ Nq,. he did:n.'t kick on that, no, sir.
page 275 r 9: :M:r;J ones has tes~ified that you told h~m at
this conf;rence on Friday the 3rd of January
that l\fr. Dennis was acquiring all of the stock. Is that correct!
A. I couldn't have told him that ..
Q. Did you or didn't you?
A. I didn't tell him that.
• Q.. With respect to the execution of Exhibits Nos. 18 and
19, which are the separate agreements between yourself and
Dennis and yourself and Jones, do you recall the place where
they were signed t
A. They were signed in my -offlee because I remember very
distinctly that Mr. Powell sent the two statements which are
dated the same day down to my office by a runner and I am
quite confident that Mr. Hazelgrove received a copy of each
of those statements. :Mr. Jones came to my office to- sign
the agreement and both agreements were there together~. In
fact,. I handed them ,to him to read and be pushed his chair·
back and read them •and Mr. Hazelgrove-·
Q.. You said read them; you mean read both?
. A. Both statements. They were right there together, they
were in the same deal. Mr. Hazelgl'Ove call~d me on the telephone to tell me that the Jones contract was all right, that he
would OK it except he wanted to add a few lines to it and I
have tl1e original one there and he dictated itQ. Will you get that, please, sir.
page 276 } A. On page 2 of the contract he dictated this
additional three lines to paragraph No. 5: "And
· that we will then surrender to you all notes which you have
made or· endorsed representing the purchase price of said
stock free from any claims againr;;t you thereon.'' You will
note that typewriter is· a different ~yle typew:iiter than the
contract. He said it would be sati¢:actory and I called Mr. .
Powell to ask him if it would be all right ..
Q. Was that then written in your office¥
A. Yes.
Q. At the instanc·e of l\i~r. Hazelgrove¥
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A. That is right, sir.
Q. Did he make any changes in the agreement between
yourself aud Overton D'ennis f

· A. No, sir.

Mr. Moncure: I ask that this original contract between
Galleher and M. · Osborne Jones be filed as an exhibit and
place brackets around that portion he read.
The Court: Don't put anything on it. Mr. ·w111iams took
the part down t.o show how the contract was changed. That
is nuder date of what date Y
Mr. Moncui-e: January 8th. Suppose we :file this as Exhibit 18.. A..
·
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit 18-A.
page· 277

~

The ·witness : l\fay I make a statement here
about. the coutracu

l\fr. Moncure: Go aheadt sh.
.
The ··witness: I am rather confident that Mr. Hazelgrov:e
· saw the Dennis contract because I am under the impression·
I asked him if that contract looked all right. You see, Hazelgrove llad done "legal work for us from time to time and while
Mr. Powell was representing us the deal ,vas all one deal, and
he replied that he didn't have any interest in that, that that
was a matter between Galleher & Cpmpany and Dennis.
Q. Did Mr. Jones succeed in g·etting· th~ financing proposition appro"\Ted prior to Marcp 1, 1941 Y
·
A. He did.
Q. You said be did¥
A. To get it app1·ovod Y
Q. To get a plan of financ~ng approved.
A. No. He had one submitted. I misunderstood you.
Q. What happened to the one that was submitted 7
A. It was declined by a tie vote.

By the Court:
·Q. You mean that was a tie vote of the directors?
A. Yes, sir, the dfrectors of Duplex Envelope Company
and I would like to state right hf;lre that Mr. J oneA
page 278 ~ knows that I did everything in the w9rld I could
and also Mr. Dennis a11d the lawyers and everybody else to get that :financing through for him; he knows
that.
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By Mr. Moncure:
Q. After the financing fell through by March.1st and you
acquired half of the stock and Mr. Dennis the other half did
you make any efforts after that to finance the company!
A. Yes, sir. We had conferences .in Mr. Hazelgrove's office with Mr. Dennis and Mr. Jones and we told him we would
be willing to turn that preferred stock in at what it stood us
if he could get the directors to approve a plan of financing if
he would· give us some common stock for our services.
Q. "\Vere you ever successful in doing that_f
A. No. Mr. Jones left the meeting-the second meeting
I think we held on it because Mr. Dennis told him he didn't
want him to have anything to do with the operations of the
coll!pany.
Q. Did you lend 1\ir. Jones any money after this thing fell
through?
A. I loaned Mr. Jones money all along from the time we '
took the stock over on up to I think sometime in August, 1941.
I have a statement setting forth these loans I made to him .
. Q. When you made the last loan to him, you said sometime
·around August, did you make any statement to him you were
not going· to lend him any more money V
page 279 ~ A. I had become very much disgusted with Mr.
Jones. He was in the office all the time worrying
me to death for money, had to have money for this and had
to have money for that 3:ncl he didn't have any consideration
for people being in my office, he would just walk in and .interrupt them; he seemed to think, regardless of what I was
doing·, I should sit clown and talk to him about some plan.
He always had a new plan to finance the Duplex Envelope
Company. "\V'hen he came in there wanting this money he
was apparently in a desperate condition; he said he bad to
have some money for something· to eat and pay his rent and
by the graciousness of my big heart I guess I opened up and
let him have it. Now as to what I told him on the last time
that he came in there I told him to get out of there and stay
out of there, that I was tired and disgusted fooling with him.
Q. Did he ever at any time while borrowing money make
any charge that you told him anything false about this matter?
A. No, sir, none whatsoever.
Q. The hist item was $100 loaned to him in March, 1942, I
believe on that statement, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Moncure: I ask you to file that statement of .the amount
loaned.Joo.es t'Of :which ~e hav~ given Mr. Christian ·a copy.
Notre: F:Hed :and marked Exhibit No. 37.
·page 280 }

Q. You also loaned to ]\fr. .Osborne Jones the
:following.amounts: On September 24, 1940, $300;
November 30, 1940, .$100; January 6, 1941, $200, did you not t

A. Yes. Mr. Moncure, Mr. Jones never paid this money
back to me, but the $900-we received that.
Q. Now the last items that I read to you totalling $600
were taken care of as a part of the cost of this stock in the
.:agreement with. Dennis, was it not?
A. I think he got about $900 out of the deal. ·wasn't it
:$9001--whatever the statement shows.
" .
Q. The agreement will speak for itself.
A. Yes.
Q. But the detailed statement of varying amounts advanced
Jones from the period June 8, 1941, through March 26, 1942,
totalling afte1: allowing all previous credits, $1,501.35 has not
been paid, has it?
A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. Have you the cancelled check covering the $1,000 that
was paid to Mr. Gouldman or has that been filed!
A. That has been filed as an exhibit .

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Christian:
. Q. l\fr. Galleher, in bis testimony in this case Mr. Overton
Dennis said you made a refinancing plan to the
·pag·e 281 ~ board-presented a refinancing plan to the board
of Duplex in the fall of 1940 and that it was turned
down. Is tlmt correct,
A. Mr. Dennis may have made that statem~nt on the witness stand, but that is not correct. The plan was not submitted.
Q. The first plan you ever submitted was the plan that was
:.acted on •on February 26, 1941?
A. I think Mr. Dennis was laboring under that impression;
lt ·has been such a long period that he got mixed up on it.
Q. The first plan you ever presented was the plan which
was acted on and lost by a tie vote on February 26, 1941, was
it not?
..A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will yon please file the note which yon gave Mr. Dennis for the loan to you of the $60,000 9r whatever sum it was:
to carry the half of the stock that you contend you owned.
A. I file here a ~ote payable to O_verton D. Dennis and Benjamin Dennis, Jr.., dated March 26, 1941, for $48,000 payable
three years after date- secured by 4,464 shares of Duplex Envelope Company -first preferred stock Series B together with
prQ rata interest ~nd $50,000 life· insurance assig"l1ed as security fpr 8,928'of said shares of stock. The note was made
by Galleher & Company, Inc.
·
Q. That note is. payable three years after date, you said f
A. Yes.
page 282

r

No~~: Filed and marked Exhibit No. 38.

A. May I make a statement here, Mr. Christian T
Q. Yes, sir, subject to any objection I may have to it.
A. The contract that we made with Mr. Dennis said in one
place three years and another place ten years. vVe asked
for a ten...year loan, but he would only make it a three-yea 1"
loan a?}d the correction was made in one place and not in
the other.. So we only borrowed that money from Mr. Dennis
for three years; the note so states.
Q. Did I understand tl1at you were in fact able to pay tl1e
$66,000 note without .any assistance from Mr. Dennis if. you
had wanted to do it?
A. Galleher & Company didn't have any funds like that
on hanq, but we had credit in the banks that we unquestionably could have received credit, which is always customary
when we finance projects;
· Q. And you felt sure in the last part of December· of ·1940
and early part of January '41 prior to the date that the note
fell due that you could go to a Richmond bank and borrow
the money to pay the note T
A. I .felt th~t way all along, sir. I never questioned at any
time that I couldn't have gotten that money if I had decided
to tie np the credit of Galleher & Company, which we didn't
want to do and we had so informed Mr. Jones that we weren't
·
going to do.
page 283 ~ Q. Now under examination in chief I believe
you said that you talked to Mr. Powell on the telephone and then ·got his letter dated December 24, 1940. Is
that correct 1
·
.
·
A. I don't remember making that statement.
Q. What did you say about December 24, 1940! What hap-
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pened that day·y ·what did you say happened on December

24, 1940T
A. On Dec~mber 24, 1940, I am quite positive that was
the day I approached Overton Dennis· about making a loan
on this stock.
Q. Did you and Jones g·o to see him together! , ·
A. No, sir.. I called him on the. telephone at night.
Q. Called who Y
A. Mr. Dennis and asked him if he would be interested
and he said he would be.
.
Q. And that is the first time you think..........remember Mr.
Dennis was uncertain about when you first spoke to himthat is the first time you think you asked him about making
a loan on the stock?
A~· That is rigltt. I think I met :Mr, .Dennis on the street
and mnybe we tnight have discllf;lsed about the Duplex Envelope Company but nothing· was said about a loan.
Q. So that was the first time that the suggestion was made
that Dehnis should· become interested in this particular
stock¥
.
· page 284 ~ A. That is right, sir.
·
Q. Now you think that was Christmas Eve night
or the nig·ht after Christmas¥
A.. It was the 24th. Christmas comes on the 25th.
Q. You think you were calling him before you actual1y
got :Mr. Powell's letter~
A. Mr. Powell sent the letter down to my office by special
delivery~
Q. You meah by messenger?
A. By messenger. He always does that; very seldom mails
me a letter.
·
Q. Now do you agree with ]\fr, ,Jones it was the day after
New Year's that you told him Dennis would buy the stockY
A. Do I agree with who Y
Q. Do you agTee with Mr. Jones that it was the day after
New Year's that you told him Dennis would buy the stock!
A. I am quite sure I told Mr, Jon~ prior to January 2nd .
or whatever date you mentioned there. I think l\fr. Jones
knew about it during· Cluistmas week; that is my recollection.
Q. You mean the week between Christmas Day--.A. I mean he knew we were figuring on having Mr, Dennis
to lend the money to take care of the note.
·
Q. YOu mean the week between Christmas and New Ycar's?
A. Yes. I am sure Mr. Jones knew about it at that time.
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Maybe I couldn't find him. Sometimes you couldn't
find him for a week or ten days at a time.
Q; You think you probably told him sometime
between Christmas and New Year's that you had talked with
Dennis?
A. I· am sure I did if he was available.
Q! And if he says you told him on January 2nd, do you
,
dispute thaU
A. Yes, I dispute that. He is bound to have known it before then.
Q. "Why do you say that?
A. Because here is a note coming due in three or four day~
and he was the maker of the note and all of the discussions
going on with Mr. Powell and we had to arrange to do something. We certainly weren't g·oing to let that note go past
clue; we either had to go to_ the bank and state to the bankwhat I would have done I would have gone to the StatePlanters, the First & Merchants or Central National and
said, "I am the endorser on this note. Here is what it is
secured by. We want you-.to make us a loan, whatever it may
be, $40,000, $45,000, $50,000 in order that we might pay this
note", and they would ask me: "How do you propose to
liquidate that note?" and I would say I would immediately
advertise the stock for sale on the Richmond Stock Exchange
under advice of my counsel and it would be sold to the highest bidder and the note liquidated over there. ·
·
. Q. Do you know whether you were able to find
page 286 ~ him during· that week if you say you don't know
whether you could find him or not?
A. That is the only reason if he says he didn't know in that
time.
·
Q. \\7ell, you heai·d him say the time he found out about
some question about the payment of the note was January
2nd, which was the day after New Year's, didn't you?
A. Yes.
Q. Now I am not denying he was away somc,vhcre at this
. stage; I am just asking· youA. I can't remember whether he was or not, but oftentimes
we wanted him and couldn't find him for a week or ten davs
at a time.
·
Q. You are inclined to think if you .could have found him
you would have told him about it the week after Christmas f
.A. Absolutely.
Q. And if· you clidn 't tell him about it the week after
page 285

~
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Christmas and didn't tell him until January 2nd you think
the reason is you couldn't find him?
A. That would have been the reason if be didn't know about
it before then.
·Q. Now when you told him about Mr. Dennis coming into
tbe picture, which we will say was January 2nd, tho:ugh I
point out to the Court that I understand you are not sure,
that is the right date and think it might have been
page 287 } earlier if you could :find· Jones, who was there
when you told him about Dennis coming into the
picture?
A. He came into the office and we might have been alone.
Frank comes into the office from time to time and Frank knew
.about it.
Q. He just came in there and you told him you had. gotten
Dennis to do the job?
.
A. No, I think Hazelgrove sent him in there. You must
remember through all these discussions I was iri constant
touch with Mr. Hazelgrove. Mr. Hazelgrove was really the
man I was dealing with.
·
Q. I am just asking you when Jones did come in there you
told him Dennis would buy the stock, did you?
A. I told him I had asked M:r. Dennis if he would be willing
'to make a loan on this stock.
Q. All I wanted to know who was there. Was Mr. Frank
Galleher there?
A. He was in the office. Whether he was in my private
office when I told him I don't know.
·
Q. Was Mr. Dennis there·,
A. No, sir.
Q. How about Mr. Powell and Mr. Hazelgrove?
A. Nobody when ·r first told him the first time. That was
before we arranged any meetings. That is the reason I am
positive we must have told him prior to January
page 288 ~ 2nd.
. Q. You say at that time that you didn't tell
him that you_ couldn't pay th~ note 1
A. I .dtdn 't tell him we couldn't pay the note because WP
could have paid it.
Q. You ·just told him you didn't want to pay it and that
Dennis saidA. I told him we didn't want to tie our credit up in that
type of unmarketable. security and we had Mr. Dennis who
would be willing to buy half of the stock. He wouldn't make
the whole loan. He said, '' I will buy half of the stock at
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what it cosi you'' and he seemed to be perfectly agreeable
to that. In fact, he stated to me one time he was glnd to
have Mr. Dennis in; mnybe he could help us push tha :financing
thorugh.
Q. When did he tell you that!
A .. Re told me that in the fkst conference I had with him
about this matter----that ist the first time that I told him we
bad Mr, Dennis.··lhterested in making the loan..
Q. I mean when you ·told him that Dennis would do it he
said then he would be glnd to have Dennis in it1
A. Yes.
··
Q. Did he sai why he was glad to have Dennis inf
A. Because he 'thought he would be a big factor in assist-ing to get the financing done. If Mr. Dennis went on the
boat·d hie name would have. added a great deal to the company.
Q; "\Vhat interest would Mr. Dennis have in
page 289 ~ getting the financing through f
_
A.. He didn't have any intetest except. I insisted that I wanted him-at least, I hnd it u11deretood with
him we were to give sufficient time for this plan. of refinancing to be submitted to the directors, which we did, Mr. Jones
bad a bettet proposition than anybotly; we, gave him ninety
days to buy the whole works plus $6,000, which was an atno~nt
of money I thought was a reasonable charge for us to mnke
during the time we had spent working on this thing ..
Q. The question I asked you what interest Mr. Demiis llad
in getting the financing through Y
A. I don't know that he had any interest particularly, but
but he certainly demonstrated in everything he did that he
was just as anxious to see the company 1•eflna11ced as anybody I know of.
_
Q. I must have ntisunder8to-od you. · I thought you said
when you told Jone is that Dennis would help you that Jones
was pleased with that because he thought Dennis would help
put the :financing tht-ough. Is that right?
A. That is right.
.
Q, I am asking you what made Jones think that., that Dennis would help put the financing through 1
A .. Because he knew Mr. Dennis was a sh1·ewd business
man a_nd if he was connected with the thing he would probably work out some mea·ns to get- the directors to
page 290 ~ agree to refinance it and l\Ir. Dennis helped all he
could.
·
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Q. Actually Dennis made $46,000 by buying the stock and
holding the stock.
A. Mr. Dennis never made $46,000.
Q. He and his associates.
A. Mr. Dennis made a small part of that.
Q. He and his associates made $46,000, isn't that right?
A. That is right. That is including tl1e dividends -on the
stock.
Q. Now Mr. Dennis wouldn't have made anything if the
financing plan had gone through, would he?
A. If the financing· plan had gone through and we had been
the underwriters of the deal he would have made $2,500;
· otherwise he wouldn't have made anything.
Q. So as far as financial interest is concerned it would
have been to Mr. Dennis' financial interest after he made this
contract with you to prevent the refinancing, would it uotT
, A.. No, but he ~bsolutely did not do anything like that, Mr.
Christian.
Q. I am talking about where his interest would have laid.
A. He cooperated as vitally as anybody I have ·ever seen.
Q. What about :bis interest?
A. ·what about his interest 7
Q. What was his interestf
A. His interest was ownership-ultimate ownpage 291 ~ ership of the stock if the financing plan did not go
through.
.
.
Q. In :May, 1945, when this ·case was pending :Mr. Lewis
Powell was out of this country and I, as attorney for Mr.
Jones, was endeavoring to get the Judge to set tllis case for
trial and you may recall an objection was made by you to trying· the case on the ground l\fr. Powell was a material witness
and that it would prejudice you to try the case before he was
here as a witness. Do YOU remember that f
A. Yes, sir.
.,
·
Q. Do you remember then I made a sugg·estion that if you
would put in writing what you expected to prove by Mr.
Powell it was perfectly possible I might agree to it and you
did ]1ave :Mr. Mon~ure make a written statement of what yon
expected Mr. Powell to say in the case.
A. You made that stateme11t to my lawyerf
Q. · What is that¥
The Court: He was asking· you tl1e question did you make
tlmt statement to Mr. Moncure.
·
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Q. I am sorry· I didil 't understand your question. Do you
remember a statement was made by your lawyer what you
expected to prove by Powell Y
A. I remember that, sir.
.
Q. I hand you this statement which I am not filing yet and
will ask you is that the statement that your lawyer
page 292 ~ gave me of what you expected to prove by Mr.
Powell?
A. Yes, this statement is conect. if this is the otiginal one.
It looks correct to me; I am sure it is.
Q. l notice that in this statement of what you expected to
prove by Mr. Powell you say as follows: "That this witness
will testify that shortly prior to January 5, 1941, various ·
·
conferences were heldMr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, I think I should stop
Mr. Christian at this stag·e. I think to take excerpts from
this statement wl1ich was prepared by me, and you will see
my stateme~t .in there. that I haven't seen Mr. Lewis Powell
as he was in foreign service and I had ·no means of sayhig
that he would say this, that or the other, that is all clarified
by my sfatement that I had not had an opportunity to talk
to him, and it isn't what h~ would say, but that is what I would
expect him to say, and to read that in as part of this.. record.
·
I think is entirely improper.
·
The Court: If he i·eads part in I will let you put the whole
thing· in.·
Mr. Christian: I am willing to do that if you want me to
do it, but I would like to finish reading- this and then Mr. Mon. cure can state his objection.

Q. "That this witness will testify that shortly
prior to January 5, 1941, various conferences were
· held attended by witness Lewis F. Powell, Jr. and
the plaintiff M. Osborne Jones, at which conferences there
were sometimes present one or more of the following persons:
,James E. Galleher, G. B. Hazelg·rove and Overton D. Dennis,
that at one or more of these conferences plaintiff. l\f. Osborne
Jones was told bv James E. Galleher that the defendant Galleher & Company, inc., did not like to tie 1ip so much of its funds
in the first preferred stock Series B of Duplex Envelope Qompany and that it wished to secure and could ~ecure the assistance of Overton D. Dennis in financing said stock.''
·
page 293

~

· Mr. Christian: Now, if Yo~r Honor please, tl1ere is a lot
more in here on the s·ame line what they would expect Powell
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to say... The question I am pu.tting· to Mr. Galleher n~rw is
that he has just finished saying that when he told Mr. Jones
· about not wanting to tie up so much of his credit or tie up his
credit in this stock and that Mr. Dennis was willing to .buy
half of the stock that 1.\fr.. Powell wasn't there and I am asking him to explain why he said in May, 1945, that M:r. Pow~ll
was there.
.
The ·witness: I stated a while ago that at. the first conferf erence I had with Mr. Jones that we had about this matterthat statement was made in the presence of Mr. Powell and
· Mr. Hazelgrove. Mr. Powell was fully aware of
page 294 ~ all of it; correspondence will show that.
The Court: Any objection now., Mr. :Moncure?
Mr. Moncure: I have no objection to tlie whole statement
going in as· an exhibit. I am objecting to the question. ·
.The Witness: I may withdraw about the correspondence,
but I certainly fully discussed that with Mr. Powell because
he wrote me under date of the 24th of what he thought I should
do.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. I know you did that.
A. I am still positiv~ Mr. Powell will testify to that.
Q.. But you still say Mr. Powell was not there when y~u
first told Jones that Dennis was going to come into iU .
A. He was the only one there because we l1adn 't gotten the
attorneys togGther to discuss the matter then.
Mr. Moncure: Are you going to file that as an exhibitY
Mr. Christian: I hadn't intended to do it.
1\fr. Moncure: I would like to offer the whole statement.
The Court: All right. That does not come in as probative
evidence, but Mr. Christian ]ms predicated the question upon
a part of that statement pnd asked Mr. Galleher
page 295 } if his very recent statement on the witness stand
wasn't in conflict with it. So the Court allows
the whole instrument to be filed to show what was the original
statement in toto that Mr. Galleher had made when an effort
was being made for a continuance of this case·.
Mr. Moncure: .It probably should have been filed with the
Court. I sent :Mr. Christian a copv and he -stated that wasn't
necessary, that he dicln 't want to try the case.
Mr. Christian: In other words, it is in not as substantive
evidence of the facts stated, but what Mr. Galleher said in
1945 he expected Mr. Powell to testify to.
The Court: Yes.
1
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By Mr., Christian:
Q. It is not elear to ·my mind, Mr. Galleher, just exactly
what you told llr. Jones he didn't like or that the defendamt
didn't like. Jlis.t wliat was it you told him the defendant
didn't like Y ·
· A. At what timef
Q. About this deal, when you told him you didn't like to tie
np your money or credit or something of that sort in this deal.
What did vou tell him Y
\
·
page 296 ~ A., I told him we didn't like to tie up our credit.
in this deal and didn't like to tie up my credit ancI
borrow money to take up that note which was made by him
because it would interfere with my credit in banks when we .
undertook to borrow on our nnderwritings· or something simifar to that..
Q. Do you make any distinction ~etween the word credit
and the word money Y
·
A. Well, if we had to do ·our business on the amount of
money we have we wouldn't do one-tenth of the business we
do by having credit.,
Q.. I notice in the answer to the bill. of complaint you dicl
not use that word credit and voo u:se· it now_
·
A: I have· since noticed it also..
Q. What did you tell him 1·
.
A. Didn't wa.nt to tie np our credit and money..
Q. Sirf
A. Credit and' money.
Q. You told him you dicln 't' want to tie up your credit and
moneyf
.
·
A. That is right, sfo !fr. Jones was fully aware of that
all along fro~ the very beginning. We went fn purely to
assist him do this :tinancinp: and not to tie up our. credit which
.
would prohibit us from doing other financing.
Q. Now you say now you told him you didn't want to tie
trp your money and your credit in the thing, is that correct f
A. Credit or money, either one or both.
page 297 ~ Q. But you don't know which you told him at
A. I certainly fold Mm we· didn't want to tie up
our credit, I am positive of that.
Q. '\,Vhf did yon say in your answer you told him you didn't
want to·tie up your moneyf
A. I g11ess :M:r. Moncure put in money instead of credit.
Q. You read the answe,· before ,it was signed, didn't you 1
A. Yes~ sir, that is right. I consider that money-you Jmve
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to use your credit in order to get money. So it is almost the
same thing, anyway.
Q. You certainly wouldn't have to tie up both your money
and your credit; would you 1
· A. No, it.would be one or th~ ot1=J.er. It would be credit in
my case.
·
Q. When do you say you first voiced an objection to tying
up your money or your credit to Jones f
A. That is what I stated to Mr. ,Jones' before any contract
was ever made when we first went into the deal.
Q. Your first proposition was one for a conditional time
of tying up your credit, was it not¥
A. The fact that I.did that we sent those two notes to the
out of town banks without our endorsement on them which I
was under the impression they would. make the loans direct to
·
l\Ir. Jones without our endorsement, but you know
page 298 } later we .bad to endorse them.
.
Q. Didn't tho two gentlemen agree to make the
loans without your endorsement?
A. That was my understanding.
Q. Well, it is still your understanding, is11 't it?
A. Yes, sir, it is ~ny understanding they were to make the
loans without endorsement. Apparently the directors wouldn't
take the loans without our endorsement.
Q. ·why couldu 't you have held those gentlemen to their
bargain 1 You had paid them $2,000, hadn't you f
A. I didn't want to do that. I went in to cooperate wit}1
them.
Q. It didn't cost you anything to cooperate with them, but
cost Mr. Jones $2,000.
A. It didn't cost Mr. Jones a cent.
Q. I mean it would have cost him $2,000 if he had not gotten frozen out of the whole thing.
A. Yes. If the notes had not been paid it would have cost
us $2.,000 more, too.
Q. The stock was up for the notes, however.
A. That stock was pledg;ed with the notes with the receivers of the American Bank. These notes wer.e only secured
by the equity in the stock and the insurance.
'
Q. 'Whether you were being generous at Mr. Jones' expense
or your- own, you were giving· them $2,000 and so
page 299 ~ they didn't do what they agreed to do in consideration of that.
A. I think l\fr. Jones was very happy to get that financing
through at that time. I expect be would have paid more.
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Q. That is somewhat foreig·n to the· question I am asking
you. The question I am asking you is if those g~ntlemen to
whom you paid the $2,000 didn't do what they agreed to do
why was it proper they should have the $2,0001
.A. They w~nted the notes endorsed and I question whether
the notes would have been accepted if we had not endorsed
them.
Q. A question whether they would not have been accepted
if you did not endorse them 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the letter says tba t you loaned the money to .Jones
without endorsement from vou .
A. The letter didn't sav ·that. It said the loan was made
to Jones and nothing· sail about endorsement.
Q. It doesn't mention Mr. Galleher or Galleher & Company,
Inc., in the letter at all, does it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Don't you really know why you had to endorse that
note? You do, don't you!
A. I endorsed .the notes because they were returned. You
know, you have copies of the two.notes that went up without
endorsement.
Q. You know perfectly well why you endorsed them.
· A. "\Ve endorsed them because thev asked us to.
page 300 ~ Q. You endorsed them for a bettei· reason than
that, didn't you?
A. No, sir., not that I know of.·
Q. You think you just endorsed them as a sort of accom~
modation to Mr. ,Tones or to the banks¥
A. I endorsed those notes because the banks asked me to
endorse them. I was endeavoring to assist Mr. Jones to carry
forth his financing proposition.
·
Q. The origfoal a~rreement you had with Mr. Gouldman ftTid
Mr. Blanton was that you were going to give them the security for the $23,000A. As set forth in the note.
Q. -3,928 shares of Series B preferred stock of Duplex
Envelope Company; isn't that right f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now you correct me if I am reading- wrong. In this
letter of July 30th, which is Exhibit No. 23, it sayR: "The
said loans are to be pro rata ~ecmed by deposit. as collateral
therefor of 3,928 sliares of Series B pref erred _stock of Duplex
Envelope Company of the par value of $20 each." Tliat is
right, isn't it Y
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.A. Y.es, sir..
Q. That is what you :agTeed to _give ·those gentlemen, isn't
it?
page '301 } A. That is what the letter says.

Mr. l\foncm·e: It is evident someone hit a 3 instead of an
-'8 on the .typewriter; 39 shot1ld be 89.
Mr. Christian: ·Will you record that statement in the transcript that it is evident somebody hit the wrong· key on the
typewriter; it should have been 8,928 instead of. 3,928.
The Witness: 'That is what it must have been. Mav I see
that letter again 1
·
..
Mr. Christian: Yes, sir. One minute, l want to look at
something else and then I will show it to you.
Note: Letter handed to witness.
Bv Mr. Christian:
·Q. Now Exhibit No. 24 is a note payable to-Union Bank &
Tr.ust Company at Bowling· Green signed by l\fr. Jones for
'$10,568 and interest and says its collateral is the following:
'' Trust receipt or certificate from State-Planters Bank &
Trust Company evidencing the right to 1,571 shares of first
preferred stock Series B of Duplex Envelope Company, Inc.,
par value $20 per share'' and Exhibit No. 25 is a note for
$15,225 payable to the Bank of Lancaster which reads as to
the collateral exactly the Rame way, except that instead of
referring to 1,571 shares of first preferi;ed stock Series B it
refers to 2,357 shares of pr.eferred stock Series B. •
page 302 } Look at those notes and say if that isn't trueY . ·
A. That is what the notes sav.
Q: Now isn't the explanation of that very ~simple, that when
y01,1 actually got this money from these two gentlemen's banks.
you thought that the original contract that Mr ..Jones was
g·oing to make with the receivers was g·oing to be approved
bv the Court 1
·· A. That is correct.
Q. And under the terms of t]mt contract wnen he paid the
$23.000 he was going· to receive delivery from the receivers
of 3,928 shares of stock?
A. I think that is correct.
Q. So t11e true reason ~hy you endorsed that note later is
tba t you told Gouldman and Blanton that ~rou were going to
g-et that 3,928 share.s of stock as security for the loans and
tllen you couldn't do it, isn't that right?
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A. Since you pointed it out to me-I have fargotten all
· about it.
Q. You agree with me yon take back your !i!tatement it
wasn't any legal obligation on you to do it!
A. It has been so long ago I have forgotten about the thing
exactly, but I was certainly unde1· the impression whatever
was agreed to was agreed to when. we made the first-when
Mr. Jones submitted the first bid. That wasn't accepted and
whe:p -it came back to the second bid then we appage 303} parently offered what you have brought to my attention-I hadn't studied those things very recently-that we in1d to alter the arrangements.
·
Q. Don't you ~now that is why Tom Blanton and Gouldman
made· you endorse the note, that you had told them you
would. A. That may not ~mv-e been the reason.
Q. And what else do you want to say?
A. You submitted up here the other day an assignment Mr ..
Jones l1ad made to Galleher & Company of the stock and l~ereis the copy of the assignment we made to those banks for the
equity, if you want to see that.
·
Q. I am not interested in seeing that. It might be appropriate for you to put-that in evidence .at some later stage if
you want to. Now you said you told Mr. Jones originally
that you did not want to tie up your credit on this deal Y
A. Yes., sir. Mr. Jones knows that. There is the reason
for borrowing money that way instead of from the local banks ..
Q. The way you starte~ out you weren't going to tie up
your credit?
· .
·
· A. That is right.
Q. Because you thoug·bt yon would get 3,928 shares of stock
to give these people as collateral and they were willinti: to
make the loan without your endorsement if you g·ave them 'that
~ollateral Y
A. That is rig·ht.
page 304 ~ Q. Now on August l6tl1 another contract was
made with the Receivers which differed from vour
first contract in that Galleher & Company had to become absolute guarantors of the J.ones note under the August 16th contract, isn't that rigbU
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had not been .a gna.rantor under the proposal tlmt
Jones made early in August to t11e Receivers unless by ,T anuary 1st the plan of refinancing was accepted, is that riglJt !
A. That is right.
._
·

'I
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· Q. Now Jones was going· to g'ive you 1,000 ·shares of common stock of Duplex Envelope Company for aiding in the
purchase of the preferred stock from the Receivers, was he
not, under the original deal j
A. I think that is· correct, sir, if that is what the contract
Rays.
.
Q. The first contract made by :Mr. Hazelgrove said 1,000
shares; you remember that, don't you?
·
A. Was it a signed contractT
.
Q. No, it wasn't sig;ned; just a draft.
A. That was just a matter of discussion.
Q. Then the contract dated August 1, 1940, that l\fr. Lewis
Powell drew., which has been introduced as an exhibit, said
Jones would give you 2~000 .shares; do you remember thatY
A. I don't remember J\fr. Powell drawing that
page 305 ~ confract. I think Mr. Hazelg-rove drew that con:.
tract.
Q. YOU knpw it said that Jones would give you 2,000 sha:r:es?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Wouldn't ]1e g-hre you that 2,000 shares at least in pnrt
for your help in buying that stock from the ~eceivers of the
bank or what was he giving you· that 2,000 shares for Y
A. I think the reason he was willing to give the 2,000 shares
of stock if the financing went through was tl1e fact we had
to increase our liability from $75,000 to $100,000 or $90,000,
whatever it was.·
Q. Your liability in connection with whaU
A. Guaranteeing t11at note.
Q. For guaranteeing the note?
A. Yes.
Q. It hnd not been determined on Au:~·ust 2nd'tl1at you were
g·oing to increase your liability, had it?
A. I don't think it had. I am sure it had not.
Q. Didn't he give you t11e 2,0.00 shares in part consideration
of your helping him purcliase tllat stock as well as for an
extra fee to you for doing the financing of Duplex Envelope
Company?
A. No ; I think we were starting- to get out of the whole
picture and it was an inducaement to keep us in it. Vl e wer~
about to gef out of it. · .
pag·e 306 ~
Q. You mean 2.000 for doing the financing-,
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Hazelgrqve said, "You Rtay
in this picture arid help us get this thing through and if it
does ~o through Mr. ,Jones will assi~ 2.~060 shares of the
stock he was to get from the reorg·anization plan."
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Q. Even though you weren't going to put your name on the
note or didn't know you were as early as August 1st, nevertheless wasn't the 2;000 shares supposed to be given you to
meet your objection that you didn't want to tie up your.
creditT
A. No, sir. I don-'t know of any time we we.ren 't going fo
endorse the note .down with the receivers of the American
Bank.
Q. On August 1st you weren't supposed to endorse it, except 011 the condition that the plan was accepted beforehand f
A. I understand that.
Q. Then you would never have to pay out any money on it,
··
·
would youY
A. That is right, sir.
Q. What I am trying to get at whether that 2,000 shares
was any part of your limited and conditional endorsement or
for just doing the financing of Duplex Envelope Company?
A. My impression is-I know we started to g·et out of it
when they wanted more money for that stock and my impression is Mr. Hazelgrove and Mr. Jones told us if we would
·
stay in there because they were under tl1e imprespage ·307 ~ sion =we were the only people in Richmond could do
this deal and they were making those inducements
to us in order to keep us in it.
Q. So the 2,000 shares was partially for your still being
willing to refinance Duplex Envelope CompanyA. That is my remembrance of it.
.
Q. -and you j;hink- it was partially for your services in
g·etting_ the $23,000 and for giving the even conditional guarantee on the note?
A. '\\7 e woulcln 't have gotten the 2,000 shares until the whole
t~ing- went through.
Q. The plan had to be accepted?
A. Of course.
Q. It was partially for your services in conn~ction with
the deal with the ReceiYers, is that right?
A. I think Mr. Jones-Mr. Hazelgrove and M:r .. !ToneR
wanted me to haYe that stock to !?:et me interested in the company as much as they could to h~lp operate it and so on.
Q. You mean they w~nted to come and manap;e the com·
pany afterwards?
_A. Through a directorship and whatnot.
. Q. Isn't it entirely reasonable and appropriate for vou to
have said to them in that ne~rntiation that vou didn't want
to tie up your money or credit?
·
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A. It was unde1·stood all along I didn't want ,t0
page 308 } tie up our credit.
· .
Q. Did you bring that up on August 16th when
fuey wanted you to become.. an absolute guarantor on th_e
$66.,000 no~7
..
A. I don't know that I did, but I didn't want to ·endorse
that note. My brother didn't want to do it at alt
Q. Did you tell them you clidn 't want to endorse it, Jones
.µnd Hazelgrove?
·
A. Well, I endorsed it.
.
Q. Do you know whether you told them you didn't want to
,endorse it or didn't want to tie up your credit Y .
·
A. Mr. Hazelgrove was trying to work it every way he
could so we wouldn't have to endorse it.
Q. Did you tell him you didn't want to f
A. I don't remember what I told him.
Q. And you don't know whether as early as that you had
told them you didn't want to tie up vour credit?
A. I told them from the. very beginning.
Q. It wasn't any occasion to tell them that, it seems to me,
·until August 16th, was it?
A. We had to arrange for this money with these two banks.
I think we arranged. that in July.
Q. That is right, but you weren't supposed to endorse it.
How were you tying up your money or credit 1
A. 1Vell, we weren't supposed to endorse the first notes.
Q. Tlie first occasion that ever .arose for you pag·e 309 } tell Jones you didn't want to tie up your money ·
or credit was the August 16th deal, wasn't iU
A. That is right; I would say yes.
Q. Now do you admit you told him you didn't want to tie
up your money or credit?
·
·
A. I am quite sure I did. I don't remember the date, but
I. think Mr. Hazelgrove can testify to that, tb·at he knew we
discus..;ed that down there in 11is office about the proposition,
that we didn't want to tie up our credit.
Q. And Jones met your objection by raising the 2,000 he
ag-reed to g·ive you to 3.,000, didn't .11e,
A. I think so.
Q. Wasn't that idea then about not tying up your money
or credit just a step in the negotiations between you and
Jones? In other words, i~n 't that the way you g·ot the 2,000 .
raised to 3,000?
A. No. Our company bad a small capital and ~e weren't
in position to p;o out and borrow a whole lot of money on that
type of security. We had borrowed as much as $2,000,000 on
·
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marketable securities, but we couldn't borrow a lot of money
on that type of security. At least, I say we· couldn't; we could
borrow on it, bnt it would handicap our future borrowings
with the banks..
.
Q. Don't you know the 2,000 shares commitment fr~m Jones
raised to 31000 was at the same time you were obpage 310 } jectiug· to signing that note and saying you didn't
want to tie up your money or credit Y
A. I don't remember exactly about those negotiations. It
is my impression Mr. HazelgTove and :M:r .. Jones offered.this.
stock tons. anff I believe they increased it on their own accord
to keep me in ..the picture.
·
Q. Bnt they did it at the same time you were required to
~ubstitute an absolute guarantee for your conditional guarantee'!
A. Yes, sir, and along about that time I told him I didn't
wnnt to be l~ndorsing a note of that .size. The stock didn't
have anv market.
Q. Now when was the next' occasion after August 16th when
any point, if yon know wl1at I mean., or any relevancy a rose
in that respect about not wanting to tie up your money or·
credit?
A. The 16th was the date that the note was signed for the
Receivers, is that correctf
Q. The 16th of Au~ust. I am asking you when was tile next
occasion or transaction or discussion between von and Jones
which made it appropriate to talk ttbout what
would like
· to do or wouldn't like to do T
A. I would say the hext occasion was when I discussed with
him about the note coming due and what was he going to do
about it. He didn't have any resources to pay it.
pag·e 311 ~ Q. And· you told Jones you didn 1t have anv Y
A. I didn't te11 him we didn't·
Q. But you say he didn't have anv?
A. He didn't have any.
~
Q. At apy time prior to December 13, 1940, did you have
any occasion to tell Jones then anything about wl1at vou
would like or didn't like in the wav of monev or credit! ..
A. December. °13th f
·
~
.,
Q. Yes.
A. What do '7ou attach that date tof
Q. That is the date you extended tl1e obli~ation for the
refinaneing commitment from December 1, 1940t to March 1,
1941. I am asking yon did you tnlk to him then about your

you

money or credit t

A. I don't remember wl1etI1er I talked to him or not, but I ·
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remember very well talking to Mr. Powell about it, what would
happen when the note came dueQ. I am not interested in that exactly, but I don't want to
stop you.
·
A. I don't remember whether I talked to him then or no.t.
I don't know wha.t I said to him on the 13th.
Q. As a matter of fact, you don't know just when you bad
any occasion to talk about the money or credit to ,Jones after
August 16th until you commenced talking about this note coming due, is that righU
A. I think ·once before he asked me something
page 312 ~ about if the note would be taken care of. I saw
no reason whv it wouldn't be taken care of in
· some way, our name was" on .the back of it and if he didn't
do it we would ha~e paid it.
Q. You say I1e asked you during the fall about taking care
of the note and you asscrecl llim you could 1
A. I told him I saw no reason why the note wouldn't be
paid at that time.
Q. Now when you came to December 24th and you had this
conversation or received this letter from Powell to Galleher
and you h1lked with ·Dennis as you say that night on· the
~00~

.

A. You note the letter ref erred to l\Ir. Powell's conversation with me.
Q. Yes, sir.
A. We discussed it very fully on the 23rd or the 22nd.
Q. The 24th, his letter says.
.
A. Well, probably on that date. We discussed it. very
thoroughly and he talked to Mr. ~foore about it the reason
he wrote me that letter and then I decided that we knew we
couldn't get the financing thro~gh and the note was coming
· due and we were endorsers- on it and arrangements bad to be
made to pay it.
Q. You what?
A. I say the note was coming due and arrang·ements had
to be made to pay it and it was two ways to do it
page 313 ~ in, go to ~auk and tell them we wanted the money
and advertise tlrn stock for sale and sell it and I
knew at that time Mr. Dennis aI?,d Mr. Hopper fllld quite a
number of other gentlemen were interested in buying it, or
we would pay the note ourselves by borrowing the money
from somebody that didn't interfere with our credit and I
naturally thought about Mr. Dennis because I knew :Mr. Dennis had an interest in tl1e stock and knew he was a man of
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considerable means. · We l1ad borrowed money from !fr;
Dennis before on Richmond Hotel bonds. I didn't approach
him on the idea of his buying any stock; I approached him
with the idea of making· a loan first.
·
. Q. On December 24th after you had received a letter from
Mr. Powell and talked with Mr. Dennis you say that either
during the following week- ·
A. The 24th was the dav before Christmas.
Q. That is right; that either during the week after Christmas or sometime on or before January 2nd, depending on
how soon you could get hold of Mr. Jones, that you told Mr.
Jones you didn't like to tie up your credit by paying· the notes.
Do you remember thaU
A. Yes, sir. ],rank and I decided right then we were going to do either of two things, put the stock up and sell it or
get some individual to make the loan because we were still
trying to assist Mr. Jones to get his :financing· through. That
is the reason we went into it and I induced Mr.
pag·e 314 ~ Dennis-Mr. Dennis went in there with that idea
and he agree~ to it and that we give Mr. Jones to
March the 1st to do it, which was a better deal than anybody
had; he could have bought all that stock-in that period. There
couldn't be anything fairer to anybody than that.
'
Q. Yon say you and Frank agreed you would do it, one of
two thing·sA. ,ve had to pay that note when it came due and we we-re
going to pay it and we did pay it.
Q. And you and Frank agreed you were going to pay it
either ~y telling the Receivers to put the stock up and sell

it

01'-

.

A. No, sir, we weren't going to do it that way; we would
go to the bank and get the money and get control of the stock
. ourselves, then put it. up and sell it.
Q. And then put it up and sell it¥
A. Yes, sir. You would have to do that in cooperation
with Mi·. Jones; he was the owner of the stock and maker of
the note.
Q.. And you and Frank ag·reed you would either do that
or get some outside party to pay the note?
A. If we borrowed the monev at the bank we would borrow
from the bank with the unde·rstanding we would put the stock
up and sell it and liquidate the note. If we didn't do tl1at we
would g·et somebody to lend us the money or some
page 315 ~ institution that wouldn't tie our credit up with
the bank. That is exactly what we did.

•
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Q. Now you and .Frank had agreed to .that, I understand
1:hat part of itA.. If I had listened to my brother Frank we ,vouldn 't have
taken but one step, we would ·have sold it.
Q. Is he a stockholder in your companyf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. To what extent 1
A. 35 or 40 per cent, he and his wife.
Q. vVas that so in December, .1940f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And January, 194U
A. Yes, sir.. Frarik is a very conservative boy, you know.
He wouldn't take a chance like I did.
.
Q. Now then I am d9wn to the point you and Frank reached
that agreement.
.
A. We were acting on advice of counsel all along there,
too; we had Mr. Powell to advise us all the time.
Q. And pursuant to that agreeme~t you talked to Mr. Den11is and arrang·ed with Mr. Dennis as you think to put up
the money to pay the note f
A. ]\fr. Dennis was interested. "\Ve had no definite deal
with Mr. Dennis until we met with Mr. Jones' counsel and
everybody's counsel and discussed this thing fully.
page 316 } Q. I am talking about your tentative agreement
with Dennis. You called Dennis up.A.. He said he was interested.
Q. That is right. I am coming· now to the interview .you
had with Jones when you went to tell Jones that or when
..Jones came to yo_ur office and you told him that.
A. I told Jones as soon as I could find him. I am under
the impression I couldn't find him that. week, I may not be
correct. I do know as soon as we were able to get hold of him
we told him what we wanted to do and he readily agreed to
it, never raised any objection whatever.
Q. What I want to g·et at is when you told Jones that. what
was the relevancy of your telling Jones that f What was the
}Joint of your telling him thaU
A. The note was coming due down at the Receivers, which
l:1c bad made and we were endorsers on it and we had to make
arraagiements to pay that note.
.
'Q.. ~But you had agreed with him that you were going to do
tlmt and had g'Otteil 3,000 shares of stock for doing itA. I never had any agreement with him we would pay any
11ote. When you endorse somebody's note you must expect to
]_)ay it, but you must understand we endorsed that note under
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eontract with him of August I, 1940, that there were certain
conditions to be performed in that contract which he never
did meet.
Q. He did meet them ultimately, didn't heY
page 317 } A. I would say he did in 1941 when that plan
was submitted-he made the statement and let-·
.ters were written to the effect he was in position to meet
them.
Q. He didn't make any defaults after Decembe·r 13, 1940,.
did he when you renewed the thing to March 1, 19411
A. He wasn't able to pay his note when it came due. '\Ve
only extended the. time of financing it to ·that time under certain conditions as set forth in the contract.
Q. Didn't you tell the Court this mo~ning you knew all the
time he was insolvent?
A. Of course, we knew he was insolvent.
Q. You knew he couldn't pay the 11ote when you guaranteed it. What I am trying to get at what was the relevancy,,
if you unde1·stand that term·
A. W·e endorsed that note so that the stock would be secured and turned in under the plan of.. financing to save. Q. Let me finish my question before you try to answer it.
What I want to know is what was the point or the relevancy
of your talking about what you liked or didn't like on January 2nd! You had already endorsed. the note, hadn't you!
A. Sure.
Q. What point was there; do underwriters usually go
around and say, ''I don't like to tie up my money" after they
have endorsed something for somebody when they are insolvent!
A .. The reason I said that to Mr. Jones I sa'id
page 318 ~ we.were going to borrow money from Mr. Denn.is
and Mr. Derinis asked in the conversation-he
said he would like to ·buy hal£ of the stock.
Q. Now wait a minute; we are getting into new ground now.
What you told Jones was on January 2nd when you first
started out that you were goi~g to get Dennis to help you, is
that correct 1
A. I told him I· had asked Dennis to make a loan and Dennis said he was interested and came down and talked abod
it and said he wasn't interested· in making the loan but would
be inte1·ested in buying half of the stock and making a loan
on the rest of it.
Q. When did Dennis tell you tba t 1
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A. He told me tha.t at our first conversation with Mr. Jones
and Ivfr. HazelgTove.
Q. That was on ,January 4th ·f
A. No, before that; bound to· have been. It was on the
2nd, I think; I can't be positive about these dates; you know

that.

.

,

Q. You say when you first told Jones about Dennis and
Dennis being interested you put it up at that time as a loan
Dennis was going to make, is that rig·ht, or that you hoped to
get him to make T
A. I may have said that to him the first time I talked to
him.
page 319 ~ Q. I am not trying· to make you say you said
that; I am trying to find out what the facts are.
Diel you tell Jones Dennis was going to lend the money to
pay the note f.
A. No, I never told .Jones~I said Dennis would buy half
of the stock and make a loan on the rest of it.
·
Q. You mean at the time you first mentioned Dennis' name
to Jones {hen you had found out Dennis wouldn't lend the
moneyf
.·
A. I am not sure about the first time I talked to i\,lr. Jones
about that. I mav have told him I discussed the matter ·with
l\fr. Dennis. He· testified we coukln 't. pay the note and he
told us to go to see Dennis. That is not correct, absolutely
not correct.
Q. What I ain trying to get at is when you first told Jones
about Dennis did you just tell Jones you tl10ught somethin~
could be worked out with Dennis or did you tell Jones the
whole proposition from Dennis-his final proposition in the
discussion at the first interview you mentioned Dennis' name
to Jones 1
. A. I can't state definit~ly the first time I mentioned that to
,Jones, whether I told him the whole story or not because I
didu 't know the whole story.
· Q. Jones' statement is when you first mentioned Dennis~
name that you said you thought Dennis was interested in it
and that it was arranged between you and him
page 320 ~ that you would see Dennis the next day.
.
A. That is not correct. I went to Mr. Dennis
on my own hook because I thought he would be a good man
to bQ1-row the money from.
Q. I am not trying· to dispute tbat; I am just asking you
what is incorrect in Jones' statement?
A. ,vhat I think is incorrect in his statement? I told him
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about the matter and I think he told me it was all right with
him if it could be worked out that way and then when we
brought Mr. Dennis into a conference to discuss these things
why it then came out that Mr. Dennis wanted to buy half of
the stock, but I am not sure-I am, under the impression Mr.
Dennis may have told me-I am not altogether correct on
that; I •mean my recollection is not straig·ht whether we discussed it the first time or the second time, but nevertheless
it was thoroug·hly discussed.
Q. Now getting back to· my next question-my question
sometime back, tell me what was the point of your talking
like that to Jones ?
A. Because the note was coming due. ·
Q. You had guaranteed the note.
A. That is all right; he was the maker of the note and it
was the proper thing for us to do to discuss- those things
with Jones as to what we were going to do. We never kept
·
.
anything from Jones. Lordy, he was in the ofpage 321 ~ flee every day and we discussed everything that
took place all the time~ It ,,1as purely a simple
agreement all the way around.
Q. It was well understood between you and Mr. Jones when
the note foll due you would pay it, wasn't it?
A. I was going to see that the note was paid because I was
assisting liim and I did see that the note WB:S paid.
Q. What was the point of your going aroun9- talking about
iU
A. The point of talking about it because we didn't. ask
the banks to le1id the monev and we asked an individual and
he wanted to buy half of the stock and we were glad of it
because we wanted to get rid of part of the liability on our
hands.
·
Note: At this point a recess was ~aken until 2 :30 o'clock

P. M., at which time the trial was resumed with the same
witness on the stand.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. \Vhen you talked to Mr. Jones on tlie occasion. when
you told him you thought you could get this money to pay
this $H6,000 note from Dennis or g·et Dennis to pay it off did
you tell him you had been out of town that day to g·ef the
money and had failed in your efforts to get it f
A. No, sir, I didn't tell him.
Q. Had you been out of to~n that day?
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A. I don't remember being out of town, but I certainly had
not been to get any money for this matter.
page 322 ~ Q. WhaU
A.· If I was out of town that dav I don't remember, but if I was out of town I certainly didn't go out
-of town to get any money with reference to this deal.
Q. Well, did you tell him the out of town source from which
you had expected to get the ·money had turned you down?
A. I never made any such statement to him.
Mr. Christian: I have no furthet questions.

FRANK·M. GALLEHER,
-a witness called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly

sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.·
.By Mr. Moncure :
Q. State your name, please, sir?
A. My name is Frank M. Galleher.
.
Q. W~at is your offic;ial posi'tion with Giilleher & Company, Inc.?
A. Vice-President.
Q. Did you have anything much t,;> do with the transaction
between Mr. Osborn~ Jones and your company with regard to
the purchase of the stock from the Rec~ivers of the American
Bank or the refinancing of the Duplex Envelope Company f
A. No, tlia t was handled by my brother Jim.
Q. You then only knew thos~ things in general.
JJage 323 ~ as to what was going on through your brother
Jim Galleher t
A. That is right.
Q. Did you have occasion to overhear any conversation
between your brother and Mr. Osborne Jones at any time
with regard to how you all would l1andle the financial end
of paying this note for the stock, what your company's idea
was in that regard?
A. Yes, I heard that discussion between ,Tim and Jones.
Q. Around what time, if you recall it f
A. I don't know. It was certainly prior .to· the due cl.ate
of the·note. I would say somewhere around the 1st of Janu.ary.
Q. In such conversation did you hear your brother make
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any statement as to why you would or would not take care
of the note or anything to that effect; if _so1 state what it
was?

···

A, I heard him tell Mr.. Jones that Galleher & Compru1y
didn't want to tie its capital and credit up in that type of'
· security..
Q. Did you hear your brother at that same occasion tel1
Mr. Jones that he couldi1't pay the· note and was in a terrible:
fixi
A .. No,. sir..
Q. Did you hear any mention made of' l\ifr. Dennis on that
occasion!
A. I don't kri~w whether on that particular occasion or
not, but I be_ard him tell Jones that they did have
page 324 ~ an outside man that would be interested to help
finance the situation..
CROSS EXAl\ilNATION~

By Mr.. Christian:
Q.. Mr.. Galleher, this was- a long time ago we are talking
about. What year was it inf
.
A .. What are you talking about¥
Q. This interview you overheard Y
A. lt was around Janua1-y lst;it might have.been 1940 or
might have been '41. ·
.
Q. If it was 1940 what time· was it!
·
·
A. It would have been between Christmas and New Year"s.
Q. Now when did you first have any occasion to consider
what you had heard pass between these two gentlemen f Was
it in 1945 that you were first called on to go back and try to
remember what you had heard Y
A . No, sir.
Q. '\¥hen was it'f
A. When was I called on to remember ·what I said l
Q. What you beard said.
A. I don't quite understand what your question is.
Q. You didn't pay any particular attention to that conversation at the time you hea1·d your brother and !fr. J.ones ·
speaking·, did you f
A. Well, I heard the conversation. You mean
page" 325 ~ when was I asked to remember thaU
·
Q. When were you first asked about what you
beard!
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A. I was asked by :Mr. :Moncure first if I ·remembered itif I heatd it.
Q. When was it that :Mr. Moncure m,ked you 1
.A.. Just a while ago.
Q. You 1nea11 a few minutes bQf~re you came on the stand?
.A. No. He asked me just a minute ago while I was on the
stand.
.
Q. Prior to that when did you talk to anybody about wlmt
you heard pass between Jones and Jim Galleher?
A. :Mr. :Moncure asked me ·sometime ago if I heard. Jimheard the conversation.
. Q. W]ien was that that Mr. lfoncurc ask~d you that f
.A. I don't know.
Q. ,vas it in t~e year 1945 or the prior year?
A. I don't know. I think it was in 1945.
Q. Now before Mr. Moncure asked you what you had overheard or if you had overheard anything did anybody ask you
what you bad overheard?
A. No, I don't remember.
Q. You don't think you have discussed the fact of having
overheard anything until 19451
A. I don't think so:
Q. Now what other times did you hear your
page 326 } brother .say he didn't want to. tie up his money or .
credit or the money or credit of the company ·in
this stock?
A. I was in and out of the office and most of this transaction, as I said a while ago, was handled by Jim witli Jones~
' I stayed away from it because as a matter of fact I never_
did like the whole proposition and when the time came for
this note to be paid I had quite an argument with my brothor
about not following tl1roug-h with our advice-advice given
us by Lewis Powell. I de.finitely wanted to put that stock
up and sell it acco1·ding to rules in order to relieve our obligation on January 6th.
.
Q. Put it up on January 6th f
Q. ,vhat we were going to do we were going to finance it
through a ban~ and then have it put up in regulai· order and
sell it at auction at the Richmond Stock Exchange according
to the advice of Lewis Powell.
· Q. At what date would that sale be made f
A. Oh, I don't know.
Q. According to that plan 7
A. I don't know. I didn't state _any date.
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Q. It was January 6th you were going to borrow the money
according to that plan to pay the i;iote, wasn't it¥ .
A. Yes, sir, that is what we had discussed. ,Jim and I had
discussed it before ·Dennis came into the picture..
· Q. Then you. would pay the note and bold the
page 327 ~ note ·with the stock as security·?
·
.
A. I don't know how it would be han~led, but I
understood it could have been sold at auction in order to release our reiponsibility.
Q. Right away Y
A. I didn't know when. I just understood it would be sold.
Q. But you didn't. know when?
A. It could have been put up at auction to be sold. I don't
know that it could have been sold.
Q. And that is what you wanted done?
A. That is what I wanted done.
Q. Now if the stock had been sold how could this refinancing
be done?
A. '\Ve would have been out of the picture.
Q. But you had already agreed to do the refinancing, hadn't
you?
A. That is right; I think so. Jim 'handled that part of
the proposition. I w~s only called in in this situation where
the company's credit was involved-any obligation of the
company would come up.
Q. How could the refinancing have been done if you had
sold the stock to some other outside party? ·
A. I don't suppose it could have been done if we were out
.
of the picture.
·
.·
page 328 ~ Q. You all were obligated to do the refinancing,
· weren't you?
A .. I presume so if we signed the contract.
Q. "What right would you have to put this stock up and sell
it when the turning in of the stock to Duplex Envelope Company was an essential part of" the financing plan Y
A. I would have thought it would be ,Tones' obligation. to
take care of his own interests there. It was l1is note, not ·
ours; we just ~ndorsed it.
· ·
Q. But you had gotten his agreement to receive 3,000 shares
of stockA. I didn't know anything about that part of it.
Q. Did you hear all of this conversation between your
brother and Mr. Jones or wer~ you going· in and out of the
office?
,
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A. All the. time during the whole transaction for a year or
whatev.er length of time it was- ·
·
·
Q... You were going· in and out f
A... In and out.
.
Q. On this day you say you heard him tell Jones that they
didn't want to tie up their money or credit were you sitting
there with them or going in and out?
.A: I don!t remember that. ·I couldn't have been out if I
beard it; t must have been in there, either sitting down or
standing up, !·don't remember which. Mr. Jones
page 329 } knew very well that our company didn't want to
tie up our capital in that type of security and I
was very much opposed to endorsing that note, especially
after the agreement with the condition-we were supposed
to endorse that note with the condition that the :financing
would go through and I was very much opp·osed to it w:hen
we bad to endorse it unconditionally.
Q. Isn't that the time you l1eard your brother tell Mr.
"Jone.s he didn't want to tie up· your money or credit?
A. I don't remember that.
Q. You are not sure whether you heard him tell him that
when they had that inducement under discussion or heard
him tell him that when they had the payment of the note under discussion f
·
A. I think it was around the time before the payment was
due-I know it was. I know I was in there when they were
discussing it.
Q. What makes you think it was ~rou~d that time?
A. Because that was just prior to the maturity of the note
and something had to be done about it. . We knew Jones
wasn't going to pay it.
Q. YOU bad known that all the time, ha.du 't you f
A. Yes, sir. I thought so, anyhow.
Q. You had assumed from the outset it was thoroughly
impossible for Jones to pay it or anybody else except you T
.A.. No, I didn't know whether he could get
page 330 } somebody else to pay it or not.
Q. You knew you were getting 3,000 shares of
common stock if the deal went through for putting your name
on it., didn't you, among other things f
·
A. I don't know about 3,000 shares of stock; I remember
1,000.
.
Q. You say you never heard of the 3,000 shares?
A. I have hear~ of it; I have seen it in the letters.
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Q. Do you think it was 3,000 or 1,000!
.
A. I don't know what -it was. Jim handled all that part
of it and I just don't know.
. Q. What was the point of Jim telling Jones this according
to your understanding 1 You had agreed to pay· the note_
What was the point of saying· you didn't like to do it f
A. Because we didn't want to tie our capital and credit up
in that type- of security. Since I l1ave been in business with
,Jim we never handled a deal like that.
·
Q. You had. ·already tied up the credit.
A. Not -in the ·Richmond banks.
Q~ You had it" ti~d up to the Receivers of the American
Bank, hadn't you Y

.

·

A. Yes, sir, but that wasn 1t a bank we would go to for
credit when we want to finance our underwriting.
Q.
asn 't that very much more a problem of Galleher &
. Conipany than a problem \Yith which Jones had something to
dof
·
·
page 331 ~ A. I don't know what your question is.
Q. What did ,Jones have to do wit.It yonr problent with whieh you were confronted of not w.a~ting to tie up
yolll· crediU
A. I don't suppose he had anything· to do with it. His obligation was to pay the note out on January ffth ..
Q. That would have been his obligation to the R-eceivers, .
but between Gallehe1· & Company, foe., and himself it was
well understood he couldn't pay it, wasn't it?
A. Well, we thought he couldn't pay it. I don't know wJrnt.
he could have done: He might have had some body to come
up and pay the note. .
Q. I mean the whole basis of the dealings between Jones
and Galleher & Company, Inc., was tu.at you would do the
.
.
financing for. Jones, wasn't it?
A. We were ~ndorsing the note. Our only object in g-etting
into this thing, as Jim has brought out before, was to finance
,
the Duplex Envelope Company.
Q. As a part of that you were going t9 finance the pm·, chase of thiS' stock, weren't you, so it could be turned in 1
A. That stoek was to be turned in to Duplex Envelope
Company at what he paid for it.
Q. You understood all the time you were going to finance
the purchase of the stock,. didn't you?
A. Do the financing that we planned to do.

,v
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.
page 332

Q. You heard your brother testify this morning that when ,Jones asked him what about the
note along in the middle of the transaction that
he told him it wouldn't be any trouble about the note being
paid; you remember that, don't you?
A. I heard him say that.
Q. Then why should he come down right before the note
was due and change his tune when he told him it wouldn't be
any trouble about it being paid!
A. Bec.ause we didn't want to pay it. V/e didn't want to
pr..t our credit and money into that stock.
Q. Wasn't that a very curious time' to be telling Jones
thatf
.A. Jones knew all the time that Galleher & Company didn't
want to tie its credit and capital up on that stock. He not
only knew it in December, he 'knew it from before the note
was ever endorsed to the Receivers of the American Bank be·cause the first transaction that happened in Galleher & Company's office went through James E. Galleher's personal ac·
count in order to keep the company out of it.
Q. Do you remember where your brother had been out of
town when he and Jones were talking?
A. ·what date is thaU
Q. The day you say you heard him about January 1st tell
Jones that Galleher & Company didn't like to tie up its money
or credit.
·
A. I don't know that be was out of town.
Q. You don't think he was out of town Y
page· 333 ~ A. I don't know; I don't remember.
Q. Do you know where your brother expected to
get the money to pay the note from before he made the new
deal with Dennis f
A. vVe expected to get it from local banks, I don't know
which one.
Q. When was the other occasion you spoke of as an occasion when perhaps you heard your brother say to !\fr. Jones
that yow· brother had an outside man that would do the financing?
·
A. That was somewhere between Christmas and-well.,
around the .first of the year.
Q. Somewhere a round about that same time?
~

A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether it was before the first date
when you heard this first thing or whether it was after this
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date when you heard the first thing· about not liking to pay
the note?
.
A. It must have been afterwards. I don't remember. I
think it was afterwards that he told Jones that he didn't want
to tie our credit up on that note, that then he· told him be
had an outside man that would-rather Dennis would come
into the picture and finance this thing.
·
,
Q. Was that a later ta]k or an earlier talk he
page 334 ~ told him an outside man was available·?
A. It must have been an earlier talk-I mean
later, afterwards.
Q. You think the first thing you heard him say was one
. day you heard him say ~e didn't like to tie up his .money or
credit and then it was after that rather than before that that
you heard him say he had an outside· man 7
A. I think so. I am not certain about that, but I think so.
1t mav have been the same time.
Q. Can you remember what your brother said to Mr. Jones
- on that occasion T
·
.
A. I clon 't remember the words, but ·1 remember what it
meant, that Galleher & Company didn't want to tie its capital
and credit up in that security.
Q. How long have you been an officer and employee of
Galleher & Company, Inc. 7
·
A. Since January, 1934.
Q. Is tl.iat when the business started?
A. Yes.
.
Q. w·hat did you do before that?
A. I was manager of the mortgage and rent department of
Muhleman & Kayhoe, Incorporated, for thirteen years.
Q. And all your experience bas been with Galleher & Company, Inc., as a banker and underwriter? ·
, A. That is right.
page 335 ~
Q. At this inte1·view when you heard about this
outside man were you told who he was. who this
. outside man was?
·
•
A. Yes, he told Jones who it was..
Q. Your brotl1,w told ,Jones who it was?
A. That is right.
.
Q. Who did he tell him it was?
A. Overton Dennis.
Q. What did he say.Dennis was willing to do?
A. I don't know. I just heard him tell Jones that Dennis
was willing to come in the picture and finance this situntion.
Q. That Dennis was· what?
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A. Willing to come in the pictul'e., he "thought, and finance
this situation.. ·
·Q..• You don't remember anything else that he said?
A. I know ,Jones said all right, that he was very much
pleased to have Dennis in the picture, seemed to be.
Q. Do you remember what was the occasion of getting Dennis in the picture? I mean how would that help Jonesf What
is your theory about tliat 7
.
A. I was interested in helping Galleher & Company; I
wasn't thinking ahout Jones at that moment.
Q. Yon say yon recall J ories seemed to be very pleased to
have Dennis in it T
A. Yes, that is the way he acted ai1d said he
pag·e 336 } was very much pleased to have him in ther~.
Q. Do you have any understanding .how that
would give Jones pleasure 7
.A. No. I was thinking about Galleher & Company at that
time becaus~ we were endorsers on Jones' note that was going
to come due on January 6th.
·
Q. I wonder if you are not mistaken in thinking Jones was
l1appy to have Dennis in there?
A. I don't know. I might be mistaken, but he certainly
said he was pleased.
·
Q. Are you sure that the ground of his pleasure was not
this g-round tlmt I am going to state now: That Jim Galleher
lmd told him he had no possible way of paying the note unless
Dennis would put up the money?
A. ,Jim Galleher didn't tell him that.
Q. Yon mean you didn't hear ,Jim Galleher tell him that?
A. No, and I am positive he didn't tell him. ·
Q. Yon say .you had no occasion to rem.ember what Jim
Galleher did tell him until 1945 when Mr. Moncure asked you
what you overheard; is that right?
A. I think that is right.
_
Q. Now what was your subsequent. connection with this
thing? Did yo1i stay there while the lawyers were working .
on it?
A. No.
page 337 } · Q. Did you liave anything to do with the pay.
meut of the note on the 6th of tT anuarv?
A. No.
~
Q. Were ~Tou in the office· on the afternoon of Saturday,
.January 4th?
A. No . .
Q. Where were you that afternoon 7
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A. I think I was bird hunting.
Q. Did you know then that the deal
getting settled so Dennis would put up
A. I knew that was in the making.
interested.. I didn't know whether it
not.

.
was in a fair way of
the money?
· .
I knew Dennis was
would materialize or

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Moncure:
Q.. Mr. Galleher, yon stated I believe that if Dennis hadn't
come into the. picture you expected to get the money from a
local bank an(l take the note up. If that had happened then
what would have become of the stock?
A. I understand when an endorser takes up a note that he
has the right to put that stock up at auction and sell it.
Q. Was that what you intended to do?
A. That is what I intended to do and what I wanted to do
all the time.
page 338 ~

RE-CR-OSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Christian:
Q. You didn't know at the time of this conference with
your brother in which vou wanted that done that he. couldn't
sell the stock on account of having to keep the stock and
make it available to turn into Duplex Envelope Company, did
yonf
A. I didn't get that straight.
Q. Did you know when you brougl1t up this plan· to sell the
stock that your brother had obligated Galleher & Company,
Inc. to keep the stock available to be turned into Duplex Envelope Company as part of the plan f ·
A. We didn 1t get np any plan. You mean to sell it after
the note-what we had in mind to do after the note was paid
bv Galleher f
·
·
"'Q. Yes.
A. We didn't get up any definite plan how we were going to
do it.
Q. I thought yon told Mr. Moncure that you did llave a plan
to pay the noteA. That was the general plari. That is what our attornev
advised us to do and that is what I wanted to do, hut Jim said,
"No, I went into this to help Jones," and he gave him another
ninety days to work the situation out, trying to work it out.
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Q. "'\Vas that at the same time that you agreed
to extend the oblig·ation under the plan from December 1., 1940, to l\Iarch 1, 1941 Y
A... I don't know.
. ·
Q. Let's get back to my original question then and let me
ask you this. ·when you had the plan to pay the ~ote and put .
the stock up and sell it, either theretofore or thereafter, whichever you want to say, did you know you were obligated to
keep the stock available up to March 1st. to be tumed into
Duplex Envelope Companyf Did you know that or didn't
you know that?
·
A. I didn't know it.
Q. In your a11s:wer to )Ir. l\foncureA. If I did, that didn't keep us from being obligated as
endorsers on that note on J anuarv 6th. ·whether that was
outstanding or not we weren't obli"gated as I knew it to continue to be endorsers on that note when it matured on .January 6th. That was ,Tones' oblig·ation and we felt he couJdn 't
pay it and we were making some arrangement to take care of
our part of the obligation a11d I definitely w·anted it to be paid
by Galleher & Company and put up and sold at auction like it
should have been like I wanted it done.
.
Q. You didn't recognize that under the underwriting agreement of August 1, 1940, and under the agreement between ·
Jones and Galleher of Augm;t 16, 1940, that Galleher & Company, Inc., was obligated to finance the purchase
page 340 ~- of that stockf You di'dn't acknowledg:c thaU
A. Galleher & Company was obligated from
what I underst.and of it to finance Jones through this debenture and preferred sto(>k issue that we proposed to do if the
directors would app1·ove, which didn't go through. As far
as owning n:ny of the stock we bad no idea of owning it. As
a matter of fact I clidn 't want to endorse the note of the Receivers of the Ame dean Bank because I didn't think we should
obligate ourselves to that extent with that type of security;
. but Jim talked me into it after he was talked into it bv ~ome
others that the company ·could be refinanced. So I said go
ahead and I left it up to him and lie handled mdst of the ·negotiations-nearly all of the negotiations .
. Q. You are perfoot.ly aware, aren't youA. To answer that question I would say if anybody would
endorse another man's note he certainly has some tl1ong:ht
that tllere would be a chance of having to pay the note.
Q. Not only that, but on .the .basis of the a~reement of
August 1., 1940, whern it was provided that Mr~ .Jones Wa!-1 to
give you all 2,000 shares of common stock it was said that

page 339

~
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stock was being given you as part payment for assisting him
in the purchase of this 8,928 shares of preferred stock, wasn't
iU
A. I don't know~ Jim handled all that part of it.
Q. 'You don't know whethei· you were obligated to carry
.
· this stock to March 1, 1941, or not t
page 341 ~ A. No, I didu 't think so. That isn ~t the way I
thought about it when Dennis came into the picture to assist in the thing.
Q. Is it your idea that that was 'Yhat your brother was
·telling Jones, that he didn't have to carry it and he wasn't
going to carry it?
,A. No, my idea was that Galleher & Company didn't want
to put its capital and credit up on that Duplex unlisted, non·
marketable stock.
Q. Was it your understanding that he didu 't recognize any
obligation to do iU
A. That Galleher & Company didn't recognize any obligation!
Q. Yes, from·tbat talk you overhead between Jim Galleher
and Jones.
·
A. I can't understand you on that.
Q. Did you understand yon were threatening to do what
you wanted to do, put the stock up and sell it on January 6th?
A. That is what I understood if he couldn't take up the
note. I understand the ·endorser has the right-if the endorser paid the note to put' the security up and sell it at auc·
tion. That is what I understood.
Q.· ]?id you bear Jim Galleher say that to anyhodyi
A. I read it from my attorney's letter. I read Lewis
Powell's letter to us concerning tl1at.
page 342 ~ Q. Did Jim Galleher tell you he had a right to
do that?
A. We discussed it. I don't know whether he told me that
or not.
Q. Did he tell Jones he had a right to do that?
A. I don't know.

THOlfAS H. BLANTON,
a witness called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Moncure:
··Q. Mr. Blanton., state your name, place of residence and
occupation, please sir f
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Thom,as H. Blanton-:.
.A. Thomas H.. Blanton; Bowling Green, Virginia; attorney.
·Q. W-ere you approached by Mr. James Galleher in the
:summer of 1940 with regard to assisting him in the. financing
<o.f. some stock that he desired to purchase from the Receivers
of tlie American Bank ~ecuring some approximately $25,0007
A .. Yes, sir.
·
·
'Q. Did you exert yourself to secure that loan for them t
A. Yes, we worked on that for sometime.
Q. Did you have any arrangement with Mr. Galleher as
'to what the compensation would be in secm~ing that loan 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anyone assist you in securingg the loan f
page 343 } A. No, sir.
Q. ··wbat compensation was to be paid and to
whom?
A. $2,000 to me.
Q. Did you succeed in securing the loan?
A. Finally, yes, sir.
Q. How was the money paid to you for your serv:ices Y
A. $1,000 of it was paid directly to Mr. John F. Gouldman
~nd I received the other $1,000. ·
Q. At whose direction was the $1,000 pai~ to John F. G~mldman?
A. At my direction.
Q. How was your money paid you?
A. In casl1, currency.
Q. In how many payments; one installment, two or three?
A. My records show that on August 16th I received $500
fo the Jones matter and on August 19th I received $500 in
the same matter.
Q. Have you handled other legal matters before for Galle- ·
her & Company?
A. Yes, sir.

OR.OSS EXAMINATION.

By 1\fr. Christian:
, Q. What sort of work were you doing to get this· 1oan for

hlm7

·
·
A. I was trying to shape it up so it would conpage 344 } form with banking regulations.
Q. Trying- to shape up wliaH
A. To make the loan through· the bank.
.
Q. Of what did your efforts to shape it up that ·way consistf

.
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A. Wel~ I made. quite a few trips here and .went over if
with Mr. Galleher and I don't recall-couldn't tell you any
of the details now at all.
.
Q. The· agreement that was made as to the security for
the loan w3:s .the ori~inal agreement that was proposed by
. Mr. Galleher,. wasn't 1U
·
A. What was that t
Q. The agreement that was ·made as to. the· security for
the loan was. the original agreement that was proposed by
Mr. Galleher, wasn't iU
•
A. I don't recalL It must not have been, though.
M:r .. Moncure: If Your Honor please, that concludes our
case with the exception of the witnesses who are to come
back Friday-Judge Robson and Mr. vVingo-and Lewis
Powell I had told him to come here at 3 :30 this evening, lmt if
Your Honor wants to adjourn now.
.
. The Court: No, I just as soon wait for him to come as
far as we can.
page 345 } Mr. Christian: If you were in position to say
now all you would prove Friday was to ask those
two gentlemen just wha~ yo~ asked Mr. ~inder this morning"
and that you are not g·omg to ask them anything other than
that I could make my plans to put on any ev~dence I want to
put on Friday..
. .
M:r. Moncure: TI1at at this stage is all I propose to ask
those two gentlemen,. just that question. ·Now what might
develop in Mr. Powell's evidence that might change tI1e picture in that regard I couldn't tell.
·
The Court : Maybe you can tell this afternoon after Powell
gets here.
Note: A short recess was I1ad.

LEWIS F. PO"\VELL, JR-.,
.
being recalled on behalf of the defendant, testified as foUmvs-:

DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Moncure:
Q. Mr. Powell, 1 hand }10ll Exhibit No. 17, addressed to
Galleher & Company, Inc .., dated Richmond, Virginfa, tlanuary
6, 1941, on the last page place for signature by Overton D.
Dennis and two places for the npproval of the foregoing by
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Lew-is F. Powell, .Jr.

M. Osborne Jones and Galleher &·Company, Inc., and ask you
if that is, a paper which ,vas prepared in your office?
A. It is ..
Q. I also hand you Exhibit No. 16, which is a
~

similar paper-in all respects except that it is dated
J ~nuary blank, 1941, and ask you if that likewise
is a paper prepared in your office ·y
A. Yes.
·
Q. What notation is
the top of Exhibit No. 17 7
A. Shall I read it¥
Q. Yes, sir.
A. ''Note: This was never executed, all parties being in
agreement except as to Paragraph 5. ''
Q. ,vho made that notation?
A. I made it.
Q. ·was that paper in the form that you now have it gone
into in detail at a conference at which :Messrs. James Galleher~
·
page 346

ou

l\f.r. Chri~tiun: I would like for you to try to avoid leading
this witness. I said it was gone into in detail. If you will
not state the answer in your questio1~ I would like it.
Mr. Moncure: Shike that .question.

Q. ,vhat, if any, discussion or conference was held in connection with that paper and ,vho was present?
A. This paper was the subject of a conference which I
think was attended by all of the parties interested in this
transaetion, which in~lucled lir. James Galleher, Mr. Overton
Dennis., M1·. Osborne Jones, Mr. Hazelgrove and
page B47 ~ myself. I am not prepared to state they were p.Jl
.
present throughout the conference because frequently these conferences lasted a long time and sometimes
they would come in and go out.
·
Q. ·what, if any, agreement was reached between the parties w110m you have refened to and who were parties to that
agreement in this conference with reference to that agreement?

.

A. l\Ir. Moucure, I am testifying from my records and I am
satisfiecl from the notation I have on here that all of the
parties were in substantial a~;reement with this Exhibit No.
· 17. Does that answer your question?
.
. Q. Yes, sh. Does the agreement, Exhibit No. 17, provide
that Mr. O,·erton Dennis receives one-half of the stock a:nd
Gallel1er & Company, Inc., retains the other half?
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Lewis F. Powell, Jr.

..

.

A. Mr. Moncure, I prefei· for this to speak for itself, if I
m~
,

Q. Was or was not that agreement delivere4 by-your office
to Mr. Hazelgrove 1
A. I don't remember whether this was delivered fo Mr.
Hazelgrove at his office or not. My recollection -js faint, hut
the best recollection I have is tµat this ·agreement was taken
by me physically to a conference which was attended by the
interested parties.
Q. What was your custom with regard to delivery of papers
in connection with these deals to Mr.· Hazelgrove?
A. My custom whenever I am working on a
page 348 ~ matter which involves other counsel is to provide
.
other counsel with all pertinent documents. I
won't say I never deviate from it, but that is the custom I try
to adhere to.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Christian:
Q. Mr. Powell, since you were on the stand before have you
got any more definite conclusion tl1an you had then as to the
day on which you prepared that January 6th agreement and
the time on which you prepared the January .blank agreement!.
·
'
A. vVell, I certainly have no further information. As I
stated I think before., my recollection about dates and times
and people that far back and the war having intervened is
necessarily vague and I rely almost entirely on my records.
My time ticket shows we were having continuous conferences
du..ring this particular period. I would not -µndertake to say
which date this document was prepared.
.
Q. Is the notation on that agreement indicative of the fact
that tl]is agreement as to paragraph 5 was prepared on ,J anuary 6th or what is your interpretation of it?
A. It is clear from the wl10le tenor of tl1is exhihit No. 17
that it was drawn prior to .January 6th and the reason. for
that is that it speaks in terms of Mr. Jones ownin~ 01· controllin~ the stock, whereas the subsequent agTeement dated
~January 8th speaks of events which ·occurred on
page 349 ~ the 6th of ,January~ hut whether this was drawn on
Friday or Saturday before the 6th or which of
those days I just don't remember, but I am sure it was drawn .
befo1·e the 6th.
·
Q. And the note that is on there as well as the date of the
6th were put in on the 6th by yon, weren't they?
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A. I have no recollection of that. I would say offhand that
the pen which put in the ''6th'' seems to be different from
the pen that put on ·the note, but I do not have any recollection
· on that.
•
.Q. ·well, have you any more definite recollection or information than you had when you were up here before as to whether
you saw that September 6th, 1940, lette1~ from Jones to Galleher before you wrote your letter of December 24, 1940T
Mr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, I didn't ask the witness about that. He testifies to that as J\fr. Christian '.s witness.
l\'Ir. Christian: I will ask it.

A. I think I testified before that I was unable to identifv
the particular date on which I saw the September 6th letter.
I think my testimony was and still is that my best recollection
is I became acquainted with ·the existence of that letter in
the late fall or early winter of 1940.
Q. That would be beforeA. October or November.
page 350 }

Mr. Moncure: Vl e rest at this· stage and propose to go on with tlle other witnesses Friday.
The Court: Now, Mr. Christian, are vou in position to
know whether you can go on with your witnesses. or not!
Mr. Christian: ;Yes, sir. After· I ask Mr. Moncure one
more thing we can put our evidence .on on Friday.
The Court: Suppose we start at 10 o'clock and vou can
have your witnesses come down-Mr. Moncure, you say you
·will take but· a little w bile?
·
Mr. Moncure: Probably· two or three questions of each
witness.
The Court: Bring them at 10 · or 10 :30 whichever you
please.
·

Note: At this point the further bearing of this matter
was adjourned to ..A.ug·ust 16., 1946.
])age 351}

Richmond, Virginia,
August 16, 1946.

Met pursuant to adjournment.
Appearances : As heretofore noted.

.
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JOHN T .. WINGO,.
·
a witness called on behalf of the defendant,. being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EX.AMINA.flON..

By Mr. Moncure:
.
.
Q. Mr. Wingo, what was your connection with the D11plex
Envelope Company in December, 1940, and January, 1941,.
along about that period t
·
A. I was one of the directors of the company.
Q. Did ~.:.have any knowledge of the financial condition
of either Mr. Jim· Galleher or Galleher & Company around
that time? ·. ·
A. I did not, sir.
.
· Q. It has oeen testified that yon made from time to time
statements to Mr. Robert Hopper that Galleher was in a tight ·
fix for money.. That would be along in January, 1941. Did
you make any such statement to Mr. Hopper Y
A. I did not, sir. I have never had occasion to .investigate
M:r. Galleher's financial condition.
Q. Mr. ··wingo., do you know the general reputapage 352 ~ tion of Mr ..James Galleher in Richmond and
vicinity for truth and veracity say in 1940 and '41
and on up to date!
A. Yes.
Q. What is itf
A. Good..
CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Mr. Wingo, you Irnve also been associated with Mr.
Galleher in the capacity of counsel for this Duplex EnvelopeCompany, have you not f
A. I was counsel for tl1e Duplex Envelope Company, yes.
Q. He· and his associat~s elect~d yon to that position, dicl
they notf
A. Yes. At least, I think he was a director at tliat time. yes, I tI1ink he 'Yas a dfreetor.
Q. That was m February, 1944?
A. Ye~.
.
Q. You continued as counsel for the company until .Juae,,
19467
A. Yes, June, 1946.
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JUDGE HASKINS HOBSON,
a witness ealled on behalf of the defendant, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
B v :M: r. Moncure :

"'Q. You are Judge Haskins Hobson, I believe, sit'; Judge
of Law and Equity Court, Part Two t
A. Yes.
Q. You were not judge of ·any court, of course, in 1940 and
'41, were you?
.A. No.
(~. You were a practicing· attorney, sir!
A. Yes.
Q. ·what was your conn~ction with tl,ie Duplex Envelope
Company in the late 1940 and early '41 Y
A. I was a director of the company and counsel for it.
Q. Did you have any Irnowleqge of the financial condition
of Mr. James Galleher or Galleher & Company, Inc., in the
late 1940 or early '41 or anywhere around that time, sir1
A. I have nev~r known anything of Mr. Galleher's financial condition. I never had any occasion to question it or
any reason which would justify my undertaking to make any
inquiry about it.
Q. Did you or did you not on several occasions f tom time to
time or at any time discuss with Mr. Hopper this question
· and tell him that Galleher was in a tight fix for
page 354 ~ money f
· A.' For the reasons just stated, not kno~ing
anyt1.Jii1g about l\Ir. Galleher's financial condition· and not
knowing whether he was worth $5,000, $50,000 or $500,000, I
couldn't have made such a ·statement to :M:r. Hopper and I
did not make such a statement to him.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv l\fr. Christian :
"Q. In this case Mr. Lewis Powell :has testified that neither
he nor anyone else as far as he knew thought in 1941 there
would be any profit from the sale of the 8,928 shares of preferr~d stock bought from the Receivers of American Bank
· at' about $11 per share. Weren't you a member ·of a syndicate that offered about $11 per share for that stock 1
A. Yes, I was.
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Mr. Moncure : Your Honor, he is making him l1is own witness on that.
Mr. Christian: Yes, sir, I intend to do that.

Q. I believe you also bought 230 shares of that stock from
Mr. Dennis immediately after he had acquired one-half of it,
didn't you7
A. I understood that )Ir. Dennis had acquired a part of
the stock and he offered to let me share in his purchase to
the. extent of about the amount you mentioned; I don't recall
the exact amount.,
page 355 ~ Q. Did you acquire that expecting to make a
.profit?
A. I acquired that from Mr. Dennis.
Q. I say did you ~cquire that ·~xpecting to make a profit 1
A. I did expect-I didn't expect to sustain a loss; I expected to make a profit at the time:
Q. Yon also bought some. stock from Kennon & Kennon, ·
didn't you, and Hamner and Schwartz, ·207 shares from Kennon & Kennon and 63 shares .from Hamner and Schwartz?
A. I acquired several thousand dollars worth of stockof the face value-of the preferred stock, but just who I •ac·quired it from I don't recall whether I g·ot Kennon & Kennon 's stock or Schwartz' stock or not.
Q. Do yo:u remember whether the stock you bought in addition to what you bought from Mr. Dennis was 270 shares!
A. Approximately that.
·
Q. Did you buy that stock to m~ke ·a profit-with the view
of making a profit?
·
A. I bought it as I ~ould have bought any- other stock,
thinking· I would make a profit.
.
Q. Do you remember what you paid for that stock, that 270
shares that you didn't buy from Mr. Dennis?
A. Mr. Christian, it was a purchase-most of it in, small
quantities at varying· prices. I estimate that the average
price that I paid was something around 65 cents on the dollar.
Q. Judge, ·at a meeting· of .January 18, Ul40, of
pag·e 356 ~ the Board. of Directors it. was announced by you
on behalf of the majority of the Board that you
planned sh~rtly to complete the redemption of the sinldng
fund notes, was it not 1
.
· ·
A. I am a little hazv about the exact dates. I know that
at one time while the "company was under our manag·ement
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:and had accumulated some reserve or I mig·ht say some profits
that .we d~d anticipate redeeming tho outstanding sinking
fund 11otes, which we subsequently did. I do not deny anything that is in those minutes. In fact, those minutes were
;r.ead in the subsequent meeting and confirmed. I don't recall ever voting· against the confirmation or approval of the
minutes of any meeting.
.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the date of the meeting at which you
.announced the policy of the majority of the Board would be
.at once to set aside enough money to pay off the sinki_ng
fund notes was December 28, 1940 f
·
A. The minutes of December 28, 1940, contain the followlng statement as having been made at that meeting by me.
In reply to the question I should prefer to read that entire
statement. The statement is as foHows:
"In reply to the question as to whether or not it is a determined policy of the group not to pay the remaining balance due on the sinking· fund 'notes there is no such determination and· that the attitude of the majority group from
information now available is to set aside a fund
pag·e 357 } sufficient to pay the balance due on the sinking
fund notes and interest pdor to the end of the
present fiscal year. It is, however, felt best in accordance
with the policy adopted last year that the setting aside of
this fund should be postponed to a date near the end of the
fiscal year which expires on February 28, 1941, so that the
board can have before it more accurate information as to
what the profits for the year may be and what the tax liability and other liabilities may be. We feel that this postponement until sometime in February could not delay payment of these notes, since under the plan of organization they
eannot be called for payment until the next interest date,
June 1, 1941. I might however say that it is my hope and I
believe the hope of other members of the majority· group
that
dividend may be declared on the preferred stock of
both classes at the April meeting and unless we are disappointed in our expectations as to the anticipated profits for
the year this declaration of dividend we think ought to be
declared.~'

a

Q. You say you did make that statement?
A. Yes, I 4id, and my recollection in reference to the subsequent minutes of a Board of Directors meeting which do
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Judge Haskiffs Hobsou.
not seem to be in that book I think will indicate that the
sinking fund notes were called for redemption on. the 1st of
June, 1941. That is my recollection.
Q. It has already been proven in this case that
page 358 ~ was done,, sir, and also that a dividend was declared in Apdl payable in June on the stock and
also that some of tl).e preferr~d stock ,vas redeemed by action
taken at that April meeting when the dividend was declared
of 35,000. I am not sure it shows precisely 35,000 was redeemed by action at that April meeting; it shows some was
protrided to b.e redeemed.
Judg·e, Mr. ·Dennis has testified in this. case th_at at a time
prior to February 26,. 1941, when the plan of refinancing presented by Mr:. 8'ones and l\fr. Galleher was acted on by the
Board of Dir~tors and -three people voted to accept the plan
and three voted not to accept it that there had been a previous occasion when the plan had been presented by Mr. Galleher and had been rejected by the Board of Directors. I
want to ask you do you recall· any such· previous occasion?
lfr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, that I do not believeis a correct statement. Mr. Dennis testified that he thought
there had been, he never testified unequivocally, and I submit his evidence will so show.

By Mr, Christian:
.
Q. Well, taking it either the way I stated it or the way
Mr. l\Ioncure stated it what I want to g·et at was there ever
any occasion before February 26, 1941, when your Board to
your memory ever acted on any other plan presented by Mr ..
Galleher¥
page 359 ~ A. I do not recall any, Mr. Christian.
Q. Don't you know, Judge H~bson, that was
the only plan you all ever turned down 1 I have the minute
books here for you to refresh your mind.
A. I think probably that was the only one {hat was· ever
formally presented to the Board, but you are not familiar
with the various neg~tiations and presentations of plans during the period prior to that. Practically from 1933 up until
we got charge of the company and then for sometime after
that the1·e were various suggestions made to do this and to
do that.
Q. Was Mr. Galleher a party to those sugg~stions !
A. No, he wasn't.
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Q. The question I asked you related to plans put forward
by Mr. Galleher.
A. No, I dou 't know of any other by Mr. Galleher, but' that
was what made me indistinct in un.dertaking to state pre- ·
. cisely what plans had been presented. Between Mr. Marks
and Mr. Moore and Mr. Hazelgrove, all of whom represented
~Ir. Jones, there were suggestions of one sort or another being presented practically all the time.
Q. But none of those sugg·estions ever came before the
Board, as I understand you!
·
.lt. I don't think they did.
Q. Don't you know they didn't, Judge?
page 360 ~ A. I don't recall any, sir.
Q. And you are definite Mr. Galleher wasn't
connected ·with· any of them?
·
A. Mr. Galleher, as I recall, first came into the picture at
01• about the time that Judge Gunn conducted the sale of
that stock. I clon 't recall I\fr. Galleher being connected with
any other negotiations or with Duplex Envelope Company
until about that time.
·
Q. And you all .did not net on any other plan with which
he was connected until li1ebruary 26, 1941, as I understand?
A. There was a plan presented then which I and the others
of the majority group did not approve.
Q. That is the first plan that was presented hy Mr. Gallcherf
A. I have undertaken to state that more than once, that
that is the first one that I have any knowledge of.
.l\fr. ~foncm;e: "\Ve rest, sir.
l\L OSBORNE JONES,
being recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
·
·
.
Q. Mr. Jones, when you were on the stand bepage 361 r fore a note was in~roduced here in evidence .wbich
Mr. Galleher indicated liad been abstracted by
you in some improper manner from his file. Do you recall
where you got that note before you g·ave it to me 1
A. It was mailed to where I lived, 916 Park Avenue.
Q. I hand you an envelope addressed to you at that ad-
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dress, postmarked November 13, 1940, and bearing the return address of Union Bank & Trust Company, Bowling
Green, Virginia, and will ask you did you receive that envelope!
A. I did, sir.
Q. What did you receive in that envelope J
A. I received the note that was introduced in evidence.
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit No. 40.
Q. Do you have any recollection of the circumstances under which the letter of September 6, 1940, which has been put
in evidence as an exhibit in this ·case, was prepared¥
A. The circumstances concerning that are these. Mr. Galleher made the statement to me that in the event this stock
was sold that he would give me half the profits. ·wen, that
was a verbal statement and sometime later I went to Mr.
HazelgTove 's office and wrote on a piece of yellow paper and
which I believe I can find if it was essential and had his stenographer write it and took it to Mr. Gallcher's office.
Q. Did Mr. Hazelg-r·ove dictate the letter!
A. No, l\fr. Hazelgrove didn't know anything
page 362 ~ about it until a year later or year and a half later.
Q. The place you would look for the yellow
paper is where i
·
A. I would have to check thorug·h every piece of paper I
have, including love letters and everything. I mig·ht find it·
.in Mr. Hazelgrove 's office, for that matter.

Mr. Christian: If Your Honor please, this morning in
chambers I indicated that after the testimony of the defendant liad been transcribed I would like to have the opportunity·
to read that testimony as :Mr. Moncure had the opportunity
to read the testimony of the plaintiff in order to check up on
whether there is anything· in there that it is appropriate to
rebut and it was understood thi~ morning in Your Honor's
chambers that ·I would have that opportunity and would have
leave to put Mr. Jones back on if I found anything in there
appropriate to rebut, but if I did that that then the defendant
would have leave to put on evidence in surrebuttal and I
simply want to record that arrangement between us in saying
at this time subject to that understanding I have no further
questions to ask Mr. Jones in our rebuttal.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr~ Moncure:
.
Q. Mr. Jones, this agree.ment of dividing half
of the profits never came up until after the purcliase of this stock from the Receivers and the giving of the
Galleher note, did it?
.A. I wish you would read that back to me.
page :353}

Note-: The reporter read the question.
A. No.
Q. It was an af terthoughU
~- Wait a minute; I don't get that.
Q. I say it was an afterthoug·ht; if there might be .some
profit Mr. Galleher told you he would divide it with you in.
,event of sale?
. A. ·Well, the purchase of the note-I think that is correct,
sir.

Q. ·weren't you on an elevator with Mr. Galleher in which
you were also with Mr. Hazelgrove and Mr. Hazelgrove asked
the que.stion: "Now, :Mr. Galleher, if yo1;t sell this stock you
will give Mr. Jones half of the profits, won't youf" that the
'question first came up 1
A. The answer is no.
Q. And you deny that Mr. Hazelgrove dictated that letter
in his .office Y
A. Absolutely.
'The Court: Is 'that all the evidence?
Mr. Christian: No, sir, I have two character
page 364 ~ witnesses for Mr. Jones.

HENRY R. MILLER, JR., .
a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian :
Q.. Will you please state your name and occupation 1
A.. Henry R. Miller, Jr.; one of the assistants to the City
Attorney of Richmond.
. ·
Q. Do you know .the reputation in the Richmond community.
I.

"
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, B .. W-. Lipsco1nb·. · ·
for truth and veracity of Mr. Osborµe Jones, the plaintiff in
this case!
A. I do, yes ..
Q. "'\Vill you please. state what it is °l
A.. It is good.

l

1\fr. Moncur·e.: No questions..

B. W. LIPSCOMB,
a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff1 being· first duly
sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAl\llNATION .

!
t
l

t,

/

By Mr~ Christian:
Q. Mt\ Lipscomb, what is your occnpationf
A. President Richmond Paper Company*
Q. How. long· have you been pl'esident of the
Richmond Paper Company?
A, Forty-one yeats ..
Q. Do yon k11ow the general reputation for truth and veracity in the City of Richmond of -Mr. l\L Osborne Jones., the
plai11tiff itt this case t
A. Yes·, sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court wb.at that reputation is f
A. He is a man of cbaractei- and his reputation for truthfulness in business dealin~·s carried out on the propei· basis-
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:Mr. :M:oncure: If Yonr llonor please, I object t'o the answer
as not responsive to the t}uestiotl.
The .Court: Objection sustained.

By :Mr. Christian :

Q. The question I asked yon to state whether his reputati011 for truth and veracity is poor, gtmd or what I
A. It is excellent. ,

Mr. Moncure: No questions.
Mr. Christian: That closes our case, if Your Hottor please,.
subject to the statement I made before.
The Court : All rightt sir.
. Mr. Christian: If Mr. Jones can find this papage 366 ~ per we will bring that back) but I have no expectation of finding it after this time.
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The Court: All right. I will just waft until I hear from
yo"Q gentlemen.
.
,
Mr. Cl1ristian: Before you go today, .Judge, 'there is a
point I wanted to bring up. "\Vhei1 l\Ir. Deµnis was on the
stand on page 149 of the transcript Mr. l\Ioncure in cross
examination said this-I bad put Dennis. on: '' Q. This questfon is not covered by J\h. Christian so I will not ask leading· questions. Sometime before the agreements were drawn
you stated you talked with l\fr. Galleher. ·what reason did
be give you at that time for. wanting you in the deal at all t
'' A. Mr. Galleher stated to me that he could not afford to
tie up as much money in that type of security, that it wouid
interfere possibly with the operation of his underwriting future issties in tying up his credit. I dqn 't remember whether
it was in those words bet that was the sense of what he
said.''
Then I moved to strike that testimony of Mr. DennisThe Court: That came sometime later that vou made that
mo{ion.
"'
Mr. Christian: · Yes, sir.
The Court: 1\fv recollection is that I declined to strike it
at that time, but told you gentlemen I ,vould rule
page 367 ~ on it later.
J\fr. Christian: That is right, fl.nd the ground
on which I moved to strike it .was that I had carefully abstained from examining- l\fr. Dennis on the point of what
Galleher said to him except in one particular. I asked him
to state the terms of the deal that (}alleher wanted him to go
into with Galleher. I was careful to. tell him at that time that
I did not want him to give any explanation why Galleher said
he wanted him to go into that deal. It appears to me since
the principal issue between the parties in this case is wlmt
Mr. Galleher cl1.dn 't say to Mr. Jones, it is not correct for Mr:
Galleher's testimony, when he comes to give his testimony
on that point, to be supported by wLat he told Mr. Dennis
at a time when Mr. Jones wasn't there. In other words, it
is hearsay from Dennis' standpoint and it is a. self-serving
declaration that Mr. Moncure has proved and it is not evi. dence for Yonr Honor's consideration, not proper evidence.
The Court: Had you asked Dennis what the terms were?
Mr. Christian: I had simply asked him what the deal was
that Galleher wanted him to go into, but I had cautioned him
I did not want him to tell me the reasons why Galleher said
Im wanted him to go into that deal. The importance of that
thing to me is this. You remember l said I dichi 't intend to
waive my rights and would take. it up with you later. Then

/
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I cross examined Dennis about it. Then I put
Hopper on to impeach Dennis.as to what he :µad
· said. They then put Dennis back on to deny he
had said what Hopper said he had said. Then Hoppel', curiously enough, undertook to say uot only Dennis had told him
that but that Hobson and ·wingo and Pinder had told him
tlmt. Then they put Hobson and Pinder and ·wingo on fo
deny that they had told Hopper that. So tbat point of div-ersity when I tried to get that clear not to let that hearsay
evidence· in has produced this }Vhole chain of witnesses all
rQlating to the point of what Dennis understood from Galleher ,vas the reason Galleher wanted to do tl1iR.
Now I pointed out to Your Honor also at that time that no
matter what Galleher had told Jones~ that if he wanted to get
Dennis into the thing he wouldn't tell Dennis that he couldn't
pay the note; he would just tell Dennis that ,vhich wouldn't
make it appear that he lackec1 credit. You see what I mean f
In other words, even if he did tell Dennis he clidn 't want to
pay the note, but could pay it, it wouldn't be indicative of
,vhat be llad told Jones because naturally trading with Dennis he wanted to keep himself in a strong position and not as
a helpless man to deal with Dennis.
So what I would like to do at this time is to move to strike
out that Dennis evidence and also to strike out the Hopper
evidenc~ rebutting the Dennis evidence and the vViug·o, Pinder and Hobson evidence impeaching Hopper. In otbe1; words,
it is all just a growth out of something that Rtems
page 369 ~ from that one thing.
The Court : The fact that the motion to strike
out Mr. Dennis' testimony elicited by :Mr. Moncure 's question
came sometime after the testimony was given led the Cor?.rt
out of abundant caution at that time to not fin~lly rule on the
inatter and the Court is in the same position now because
the. taking of evi£1ence. has been prolonged from time to tin;ie ;
this is the fourth time with a period of about a week or ten
days elapsing Letween each time or thernabouts. The Court
will advise counsel at some not distant elate as to what its
ruling is on the first evidenee given by Mr. Dennis in response
to Mr. Moncure 's qt:estion which ·was some thirty pages later
on objected to and motion made to strike it ont by Mr. Christian and then, of cotuse, the Court will necessarily rule either·
one way or the other on the development of the evidence that
s.toms from that question and motion.
Mr. Moncure: I do want to call the Court's attention in
tJ1at connection to this, that on page 190 wl)ere in dh-ect examii1ation of :Mr. Hopper, which was without reservation as
page 368
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I recall it, :M:r. Christian did ask him this question : '' Mr.
Hopper, when ·yon were on the stand a while ago I asked you.
whether in the telephone conversation that Mr. Dennis had
with you whieh yon. placed in the latter part of Decembe·.v,
1940, in which he told you of these negotiations with Mr.
Galleher, he informed you of. any circumstances
pag·e 370 ~ leading to those uegotiations and the commencement of those negotiations'' and Mr. Hopper testified there at that time that Mr. Galleher told him he was in
a tight fix. So I think that makes admissible the foregoing
evidence.
Mr. Christian: I am entirely frank iu declaring that I tried
to rebut what D.eunis had said after Your Honor had reserved the ·ruling.
The Court: The Court understands you undertook to rebut it without waiving· your rights.
·
· Mr. Christian: That is rig·ht, and I made ·one deela1·at[or1
of non-waiver and I did not repeat the :non-waiver declaration or if I did I did :not repeat it but once; I did not repeat
it eacl1 time I went into it.
.
.
·
The Conrt: The Court is not fixing now the tin1e it will
rule on it. The Court may wish to hear argnment of eou,11sel
as to the relevancy of that evidence and might not rule on
it until the case is argued as a whole, but it will at some time
indicate on the margin of the evidence its ruling. Of eourse,
that will make counsel's argument take a wider scope if I
leave it .in. I will try to rule on it before the case is argued.
I may have the counsel argue solely the question of its admissibility at sometime separate from the argument of .the
whole case and let counsel know whether it is being excluded
or not. Probably that would be the way €Ounsel would prefer.
page 371 }- Mr. Christian: One more thing before you go.
Due to Mr. Tilghman not being here we haven't
yet corrected this transcript and I think we· should turn over
to l\Ir. A. C. Williams today the copies of the transcript so
that he can see that tl10se corrections are made.
The Court: All right.
p~ge 372} CERTIFICATE. OF TRIAL JUDGE.
I, ·wmis D. Miller, Judge of the Law and Equity Court of
the City of Richmond, certify that the foregoing· certificate
contains all of the evidence received in the above styled cause
before me, together with the objections and exceptions ofcounsel, the rulings of the court thereon, and other incidents
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of the trial, except for the ruling of the court on a certain
motion made by counsel for complainant to strike certai~1 evidence, which ruling is contained in the final decree in this
cause. .I have authenticated the exhibits· offe1·ed in evidenceby writing my name on each of them, the· exhibits being designated No. 1 to No .. 29, inclusive.
Reasonable notice in writing was given to the attorney for
the defendant of the time and place at which this certificate
was to be tender~d. In accordance with that notice, the certificate was tendered to me on April 16, 1947.
Witness my hand this 16 day of April, 1947.

WILLIS D. MILLER,
Judge of the Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond.
page 373 ~

I, ·Luther Libby, Jr., Clerk of the Law and·
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, do hereby
certify that the f oreg·oing is a true transcript of the record
(being the entire record ,except the exhibits) in the above
entitled c.ause whe.rein M. Osborne Jones is complainant, and
Galleher & Company, Inc., a corporation, defendant, and that
the defendant had due notic.e of the intention of the plaintiff
to apply for such transcript.
Witness my hand this 14th day of May, 1947.
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LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
Fee for Record $85.00.
A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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